
and white 
lace shoes. 

Today, pair,

Moc Boots.
-Moc Tan Blu- 

soft and pli* 
smely tough. 

Today, pair,

gns. Pleated and 
42. Today, *13.50.

Coats

i, with large col- 
Slzcs 34 to 42.

sses

fade In plain and 
unity of the sea- 
fesses at *2.»5.

95

z

IV

#.rgains
or C.O.D. Or- 
Footwear.
i, $4.45.

b recede and 
apes, Havana 
; calf leathers, 
îles, solid ruto- 
% to 10. To-

at $2.69.
mice for boots 
i days. Made 
Blucher cut, 

i, McKay sewn 
to 0. To-

Shocs, $2.69
I of season, 
strap pumps; 

longued Colon- 
ties ; black, 

kid; gunmetal 
tiers; medium 
Goodyear welt 

in soles; low, 
Danish heels. 
1 the lot. To-

itcnt Strap
■a.

tient Leather 
aps, wide toe 
McKay sewn 

:o 101,6, pair 
.1 to 2, pair.

, Half Price
leut lace shoes, 
k-hite; fine col-' 
, backed with 
izes 3 to 7. 

Today, pair,

British Advance Two Miles on 30-Mile Front, Taking Important Villages and Thousands 
More Prisoners—Only Two Miles From Bapaume Junction—Thièpval Ridge 

Threatened From the Rear—French Cross Divette and Make Gains
I

HAIG DOMINATES BAPAUME 
FRENCH MAKE GC ID GAINS

FRIDAY WAS MOST DISASTROUS DAY 
EVER EXPERIENCED BY THE GERMANS3

/ o
By Taking Achiet and Bihucourt British Troops Command 

Important Town, While French Drive Continues 
From the Matz River.

Enemy Has Lost Wide Stretches of Ground on 30-Mile Front, 
Numerous Towns, Thousands of Men Made Prisoners 

and Large Quantities of Materials and Guns.

British Take 
Five Villages

i

London, Aug. 2*—On a front of about 
six miles, from the southeast of Al
bert to the neighborhood of Grand- 
court, east of the Ancre River, the Bri
tish have pushed forward and gained 
ground after heavy fighting, says Field 
Marshal Haig’s communication from 
headquarters tonight. South of Grand- 
court a German counter-attack was 
repulsed.

The advance of the British was to

they were able momentarily to bold 
back their oncoming foes the Germans 
finally were forced to cede the ground 
demanded. And they paid a terrible 
price in men killed, wounded, or made 
prisoner for thei^r temerity.

The entire Arras-Albert road has 
been crossed by the British. The 
strongly held positions where the Ger
mans saw disaster facing them if they 
fell were stormed and captured and 
the British pased them going eastward 
Notable,^apong these places were 
Achiet-le-urand, where bitter fighting 
has been In progress for several days; 
Boyelles and Gomiecourt, northeast of 
Albert The taking of Achiet. and 
farther east the Town of Bihucourt, 
gives Haig a dominating position over 
Bapaume, from which the railway and 
highway runs eastward to Cambrai. 
Farther south the old fortress of Thiep- 
val Is surrounded on three sides and 
Its capitulation must follow.

Friday night saw the British stand
ing well to the east of Albert, and 
south of the Somme they were holding 
Chuignolles and Chuignes and had 
thrown out forces eastward to out

flank Bray on the south and Chaulnes 
on the north.

Midway of the battleline south of 
the Somme around Roye there has 
been little fighting, the allied com
mander evidently reasoning that with 
both wings of his offensive—near 
Arras and Solsson 
in the movement which is likely to 
compel the Germane to seek refuge be
hind the old Hindepburg Une, ground 

will have to be given here au-

VER the SO-mlle battlefront from 
the region of Arras to the north 
of Solsson* the German armies 

are meeting with defeats which ap
parently spell disaster. Everywhere 
the British and French forces have 
eontinued on the attack, and the ene
my has been sanguinarily worsted. 
And the end of nis trials is not yet in 
eight.

To the British over the 30 miles 
of the fighting zone from the Cojeul 
River, southeast of Arras, to Lihone. 
south of the Somme, numerous towns 
have fallen and enemy territory has 
I sen penetrated to a depth of several 
miles. Where the French are fighting 
between the Matz River and the ter
ritory north of Boissons additional 
goodly gains have been made In the 
envelopment of Noyon and the gen
eral manoeuvre which seeks to crush 
or drtVe out the Germans from the 
salient between the Somme and the 
Ailette and to put Into jeopardy the 
entire German line running to Rhelms.

Notwithstanding 4he fact that the 
Bermans brought up large numbers of 
fresh reinforcements in an endeavor 
to stay the progress of Haig'* armies, 
their efforts .were without avail. Where

town and Hamelinfiourt, and that the 
fighting British found time in the 
midst of their task to cheer heartily.

Apparently the hard pressed Ger
mans, rather than suffer more here, 
wuere they have met with some of 
their heaviest losses, decided to get 
out. This locality ■ was one of the 
places where the Gvmsuie had 
doubled their strength

Began in Night.
The fighting to the south of this 

region began in the night, when strong 
British forces assailed Gomiecourt Just 
a few minutes before the Germane had 
anticipated launching an attack at the 
same place. Gomiecourt was British 
at daylight. As It happfened. the Bri
tish upset all the enemy plans, and, 
after killing many Germans and cap
turing 500 In the Town of Gomiecourt 
alone Field Marshal Haig’s men con
tinued their forward movement and 
at last reports were pushing steadily 
onward.

Gomiecourt, by reason of its terrain, 
apparently was considered the pivot of 
a turning movement, for, once having 
taken it, the British sent troops swing
ing down south In the direction of 
Bapaume. The Germans on this portion 
of the battlefront were badly disorgan
ized. There were Germans all over

of that town. An airplane report of 
about noon said
troops held the entire position. About 
the pame time German shells

llflTH ths British Army in France, 
Aug. 23.—Victorious on a battle- 

front of twenty-three miles, extending 
from the Cojeul River on the north, 
across the Ancre and Somme Rivers, 
almost to Llhons, the third and fourth 
British armies under Generals Byng 
and Rawllnson at mid-afternoon were 
vigorously following up their suc
cesses of today, which apparently has 

a depth of two miles, and large qym£ been one of the most disastrous days 
ber. of Germans ,wre killed Am^e ^ experienced by the Germans, 
prisoner, rrve vitlkgeirTo fne north The enemy has-lost wide stretches 
of Achiet-te-Grand Were captured, and 0f ground, numerous towns, thousands 
the British pressed on eastward from 0f men made prisoner, and large quan- 
them, says General Haig’s statement. ytieg 0f materials and guns. He Also 

The Town of Achiet-Ie-Grand has again hashad heevy casualties, 
been captured by the British, and also Crown Prince Rupprecht of Bavaria, 
Bihucourt, Just to the southeast of the g*,™», commander, has thrown 
Achlet-le-Grand, and about 2 1-2 miles „„ men ,n the a6vancle, Brit.
from the railroad Junction of Ba- igh arm,eg an eftort atave off the
paume. Inevitable, but only to have them

“We pressed our attacks vigorously m()Wed d<Jwn aga|n and agaiA by
and successfully today on a front of gtormg of meta, wh|ch ^ from 
thirty miles from Llhons to Merest*!. thg Brltlgh ^ Qne entlr, enemy 
South of the Somme we carried the batta,1<m wag annihUated during the 
Villages of Herleville, Chuignes and flghjlng
Chuignolles. with the wood, lying be- ^ ln great numberg are
tween the village, and the river. Scattered everywhere over the battle-

“In the course of an advance of over ovom . . ■ ... , A _ ... _. field. As an example, four hundredtwo miles Into German portions great , . .... , . __.___V111 . enemy dead were observed this morn-number, German, have been killed ^ on oM gma„ pjece of d over
and prisoner, taken. whlch the batUe ^ ,

‘On the left of the battlefront we _
stormed the Villages of Gomiecourt, Confusion Hinders Enemy.
Ervillers, Hamelincourt, Boyelles and With all this fierce fighting, and not- 
Botry-Becquerelle and made progress withstanding the fact that the British 
eait of these villages. at many p,acee have bought over open

"On our right centre we advanced ground against an enemy protected 
against German positions on the east jn “pot holes’* and strong points of 
bank of the Ancre from southeast of .. . . .Albert to the neighborhood of Grand- other klnde’ the Brltllh loseee every- 
court and gained ground after heavy where seem to have been extrasrdln- 
flghting. A counter-attack was re- arily light. This probably is due to the 
pulsed south of Grandcourt. . -, , confusion the Germans find reigning

"We have captured Achiet- le-Grand Tu"
and Bihucourt and the ridge overlook- behind theii lines as they are fighting 
Ink Iries. We continued our attacks a losing battle, which for them hourly 
this afternoon. Several thousand prl- grows more disastrous.
•oners were taken and heavy casual- crown Prince Ilupprecht today had 
ties inflicted on the enemy." . ... ,, '1 strengthened his line at many places,

but this, Instead of stopping the 
British, simply meant that the Ger
mans suffered bigger losses.

During the night and this morning 
the front upon which the battle was 
being fought yesterday was widened 
appreciably both to the north and the 
south, while the ground In the middle 
between Albert and ;Beaucourt-sur- 
Ancre, which heretofore had been fair
ly quiet, suddenly was drawn into the 
whirl.

O that the British

, ., .iphhmnbmr
breaking on Tara, while British shrap
nel could be seen bursting some dis
tance on the other side of it, showing 
where the enemy had T 
Considerable numbers of 
were taken ln this locality.

The British troop-» seem to be pro- 
greasing wojl up the reed from Al- 

Welsh troops are 
participating in the fighting In this 
neighborhood.

working smoothly
been driven, 

prisoners

soon
tpmatlcally in order to save large 
numbers of men, gunV and supplies bert to Bapaume.

from capture.
With the continuation of the French 

drive from the Matz River, around the 
bend in the line to the north of Bois
sons, however, particularly north of 
Boissons, the Germans still within the 
lower portion of the old eallent ap
parently are on dangerous ground. 
The French are stiH busily engaged 
ln their drive in this region. They 
have crossed the Divette River near 
Evricourt and at several other points 
have ford/^ fhe Ailette and the Oise 
and north of Boissons are standing 
east of Bagneux and to the west of 
Crecy-ati-Mont. 
movement across the Oise from the 
latter region would be likely to work 
havoc with the Germans in this sec-

South of Albert, Meaulte appears
to be In British hands, having been 
captured early In the day. Thence 
the line extends southeasterly, with 
a break where the 
evening managed to. take Happy Vait- 
ley, Just northwest

Germany last

of Bray, by 
throwing in fresh troops of the 26th 
division, which 
brought up for. this special

fi apparently were 
purpose.

The Germans suffered severely here 
during the finrt attack. The fighting 
was very heavy. Since then the Ger
many have been constantly heavily 
fired upon.

A swift turning

'Û
tor.

¥ *
■i Happy Valley a Shamble,.

Happy Valley truly ie a shambles. 
Its name belles it. South of the 
Somme the Australians were. most 
successful In the pant they 
In today’s battle. They éayiiy attain
ted all their objectives and 
ly hold Chuignolles, Chuignes, 
Herleville. and are pushing eastward 
of these villages a little distance to make 
sure of holding them. In this region 
33 German officers and 1500 men of 
other rlmks were made 
Eleven of the captured officer, 
from one regiment.

The Germans offered heavy resist
ance at Chuignolles, but, with the as
sistance of tanks, the Australians 
hammered thru the enemy and-swept 
on, leaving tile town and its environs 
fMled with dead Germans.

Fight for Ridge.
On the ridge south of this town 

there also was fierce fighting, which 
almost reached the hand-to-hand 
stage before the Australians made it 
clear to the Germans that they were 
not to be stopped and shoved over the 
ridge and onward-

just now large numbers of guns are 
roaring away ail along the line. At 
some place» they are steadily ham
mering; at others It ie rolling up Into 
Intense drumfire, telling where the 
fighting is going on. The German 
■hells seem to be coming in from long 
distances. Evidently their gun, have 
been moved backwardlfor safety. The 
German artillerymen apparently have 
not the greatest confidence ln the 
ability of their comrades ln the In
fantry to ward off the blows being 
delivered against them.

All day long streams of wounded, 
principally Germans, as well as great 
numbers of enemy prisoners, were 
flowing towards the rear. The day 
was cooler than yesterday, and the 
British soldiers were refreshed by It. 
It was slightly cloudy, but the air was 
full of British airplanes. A number 
of German planes were shot down ever 
the battlefront during the day, elk*

A Great SuccessCHEMIN DES DAMES FRONT 
IS THREATENED BY MANGIN

the place, but they seemed to have no 
ideas of counter-attack. Some appar
ently did not even know exactly where 
they were.

?

Byng's Attacks Succeed 
With Light Casualties, 

But Heavy Losses 
to Germans.

London, Aug. 23.—General Byng’s 
attacks , of the past two days are re
garded here ■ as having been a great 
success, altho the enemy tried tactics 
of withdrawal ln order to avoid bat-> 
tie. But the Germans lost more than 
3000 prisoners, besides great numbers 
ln killed or wounded, and the total 
British casualties, according to latest 
reports, have been well below the 
number of German prisoners taken.

payed

1 aippareht-Espeeially Severe.
The- fighting south of Gomiecourt 

today was especially severe. Inciden
tally this movement cut ln around the 
rear of Achiet-le-Grand. At the same

and
Fate of German Troops Between the Vesle and Aisne 

Remains Uncertain as French Advance.
;

a
time the British here, having launch
ed another frontal attack oh the ene
mies stronghold, were again In hard 
fighting. While the battle was raging 
here British planes were helping the 
fighters on tfie ground by heavily 
bombing or using machine guns 
against the enemy. Among other 
things obtained were several direct 
hit, ’ on a building at the rear of 
which were a number of touring cars. 
The building apparently was a Ger
man headquarters.

South of Achiet-le-Grand thé British 
did not start today's operations so early 
as farther north. The New Zealand
ers here stopped work to let a German 
counter-attack develop. They "played 
dead” until the advancing enemy in
fantry wa, almost on top of them. 
Then they put down a heavy machine 
gun barrage just at the rear of the 
Germans, who surrendered in a body 
rather than be killed ln/their tracks. 
This happened just north of Mlrau- 
mont.
non-commissioned officer, and all of 
them appeared 'to be glad that they 
had been captured. When asked about 
the Austrians, the prisoners expressed 
the greatest contempt for their allies 
as soldiers, saying they were no good 
whatever.

' ' V■ prisoner, 
wereParis, Aug. 23.—The lateet advance of General Mangin’s army, while 

Sot completely turning the Chemin des Dames position, menaces it seri
ously, and the fate of the German troops between the Veale and the Aisne 
jQpains uncertain, according to military observers here.

It is decidedly against Noyon that the principal effort of the French 
armies at present is being aimed. Noyon ie menaced from the northwest 
and northeast, and also from the south, and the enemy is reduced to fight
ing from its left flank, from which the guns are pouring a tremendous fire 
Incessantly.

Along the whole of the .battlefront from Albert to Coucy-le-Cbateau 
the fighting has been waged most furiously, especially against the armies 
ef the British Generals Rawllnson and Byng, on the extreme left wing, 
which Is encountering the Germans' most desperate resistance. It seems 
that the Germans are withdrawing before the armies of Generals Debeney, 
Humbert and Mangin without counter-attacking, apparently being satis
fied not to lose contact with the French troops While retiring.

À

i

FOCH RECEIVES BATON 
AS MARSHAL OF FRANCE

FRENCH CROSS OISE
EIGHT MILES OFF NOYON Distinguished > Gathering 

With the French Army in France, 
Aug. 23.—Marshal Foch received his 
baton as marshal of France to
day from President Poincare In 
the presence of Premier Clemen
ceau, Georges Leygues, minister of 
marine. Louis Loucheur. minister of 
munitions, General Petain, the mem
bers of the marshal's staff, and the 
Representatives of the allied armies.

Witnesses

Paris, • Aug. 23.—French troops have 
crossed the Oise River and the canal 
at Manicamp, eight miles east of 
Noyon, and are ln the outskirts of the 
village of Morlancourt, *>n the north 
side of the Oise, a mile and a half 
from Noyon station, according to 
despatches to newspapers hefe. From the northern edge of tire 

battlefield to the south the situation at 
lest reports seemed to be as follows: 
New attacks from the River Cojeul 
e.nd south carried the Brltisi^afcross 
the Albert-Arras railroad embank
ment.

The Best is Yet to ComeALLIES CAUSE DAMAGE
IN RAID ON COLOGNE

THE BIG DAY FOR MEN’S HATS.

What about a new Hat to wear at 
HfcCanadian National Exhibition? The 

d Dlneen Co. are 6 today 
laying out plans for a 
IPeeially large list of 
•ties. Théir new fall ^ 
importation» are all 
«pened up, which In
cludes the very latest 4 
from old London, as 
'*rell as the latest pro- 
.ducts from New York. 1L 

■ Christy's London "1
"Ms (soft or stiff). 1 7^
•» »0, *6.00 and *7.00.
16 0flnry 8 Special (soft or stiff),

& Co.’s Special
■tiff). *8.00.

Bombs Kill Five Persons, According 
to German Admission. z The British apparently hold 

lloiry-Becquerelle and Boyelles and 
have paaeed beyond the 
paume road.

Germans Will See Many More Victories for the 
British, Who Are Striking as 

' Never Before.

Many of the prisoners were
Arras-Ba-Amsterdam,. Aug. 23.—Five persons 

were killed and two persons badly in
jured and considerable damage was 
done to private property by bombs 
dropped from allied airplanes on 
Cologne early Thursday morning, ac
cording to an official announcement in 
Thursday evening's Cologne Gazette, 
a copy of which has been received 
here.

The announcement says:
"Cologne was attacked shog£ly after 

one o'clock this morning by several 
airplanes. About ten bombs were 
dropped. Five persons were killed and 
(wo were badly injured. Considerable 
damage to private property resulted, 
but there was no military damage."

On to Ervillers.
The troops just to the south, who 

for two days had been fighting for 
and afterwards from the embankment, 
stormed forward and leached HarAe- 
luicourt and are pushing on toward 
Ervillers, St. Leger ard Croisilles. 
Airplanes reported that British tanks 
had crossed the road between Ervillers 
iind St. Leger, while some infantry 

reported to be less than 1000

Paris, Aug. 23.—The newspaper correspondents at the front lay stress 
on the magnificent enthusiasm with which the British are attacking and 
overcoming the enemy. They point out that the British opposed stout 
resistance when the Germans counter-attacked, and, when they saw that 
the enemy was staggering under the shower of Mows, increased the pun
ishment without giving him time to look around.

The Britieh are striking as -never before, the correspondents say, and 
are wreetlng from the enemy, piece by piece, the villages and fields taken 
by ihim since March 21. Each of the Sritieh partial attacks has finished 
with victory for them. The Germans will see many more such victories, 
the correspondents declare, when the British have thrown themselves Into 
a real offensive with constantly accumulated reserves, which their pru
dence declines to use up in email parcels.

Î:
Thiepval Menaced.

Slightly to the south the British 
have crossed the Ancre River and 
started back in the general direction 
of Courcelette. Already they are re
ported to be southeast of Grandcourt. 
This move menaces from the rear the 
German stronghold at Thiepval, which

(soft or
Splendid line high-class Canadian- 

•We Hats, $3.so, |4.oo and $5.00.
Mens Hats, like every other article 

_ ijuerchandise, are going up ln price, 
u 8 wel1 to bear thi# ln mlnd- 

8hlpment may be higher. 
mm «àa* , ®arsalns in the Basement— I 8 8 about half-price. Dlneen’s1 more closes at 6.

was
yards west of Ervillers some hours 
ago. At about that time an airplane i 
reported that the Germans had dis- !■ an old fortress.
appeared «from their positions north- At Albert the British pushed for- 
wsst et St Leger and between that ward toward Tara Hill, at the backj taU^pging %^beer from the British.
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Partly fair; decidedly warm; showers or 
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FOR RETREATING GERMANS
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checked, striped,

I *3.95.
I

2.95
a; colors plain
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1.25
gathered backs; 
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i 1; . The Toronto ridF OR SALE FOR RENT■ ■
FACTORY SITE 

- .pendes St. near Roncesvalles Ave. 
no x 110 te ■ lane.

Apply
■P tl. H. WILLIAMS A CO., 
m King St. East. r.T.

440 YONOE STREET. 
Double-fronted store, Immediately oppo
site Carlton àt.) » x 100, with two.floor» 
ever; hot water hosting; lane In rear. 
Will lease for term of years. Apply 

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,
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SIR [ BEET BORDEN Canadian■HUE TIE-UP OF 
CUSTWISE TMFFIC

MOUSING
BsïSæâS&SS
ties act «ally existing between the supply and demand-
' Te this end, CO-OTNKATION OF THE CITIZENS Is 
needed, and printed forme bare been prepared with lists of 
questions to be answered, both by those wishing to rent or 
buy homes and those haring houses for rent or sale. All 
those attested are requested to apply at once tor these 
forms, in order that they may be completed aqd retu 
to the Commission not later man September let, IMS.

an communications should he In the interests of 
Cttlsens at present residing In Toronto^and refer te City 
of Toronto pyopertleo, only.

; " ’ Ttcneai-fa»-'àiéi* who complies with this
that the Commie** does

Wounded—A, Knox. Bromhead, Sask.,
C. T, Harrison, West Montreal: H. W.
Harrison, Bedford, Que.; O. C. Peterson.
Bella Cooto, B.C.; W. Robertson, Kit
chener, Ont.: S. P. McKUlop, Washing
ton, D.C.; T. W7 DoUar, Galt; R. W.
Davldge, Galt; E. E. Hicks. Chlppawa,
Ont.; J. H. Moore, Hanltoa, Man.; R.
Midtlylng, Norway; J. sicMlllan, Victoria,
B. C.; L. L. Mallory, Mancelona, Mich.;
W. J. McKinnon, Angus, Ont.; W. D.
McKinnon, Royal Honey Harbor, Ont.;
J. O'. McArthur, Tyne Valley, P.E.I.;
J. J. MaoSean, 237 Rexton road, To

ronto; C. White, Nlagara-on-the-Lake,
Ont.; G. C. White, Smlthvllle, Ont.; G.
Whitley, Edmonton, Alta.; W. Whltmote,
Windsor, Ont.; Sergt. C. Fleetwood, Van
couver; Lance-Corp.. W. F. Wilson, Gran- 
ton, Ont.; R. J. Woods, Pathlow, Sask.;
A. C. Woodcock, Parksvllle, Vancouver;
H. G. Wright, Cochrane, Alta. ; H.
Wright, Campbellford, Ont.; Sergt. A. L.
Murray, Kenora, Ont.; H. Nadlh, Mow
bray, Man.; B. Newblgging, Englind; A.
Mutch, Scotland; R. Nobbs, Victoria, B.
C. ; G. Nedeau, Powell River, B.C.; F.
T. Negus, London, Ont.; W. Newman,
Ireland; W. J. Slmmonds, Wingham,
Ont; J. a. Jackson, England; S. Imber,
England; H. Ball, Allandale, Ont.; H. Mc
Intyre, Winnipeg; R. Lemiere, Montreal;
5' Kelso, George, England; D. Levellle.
Newvllle, Que.; Lance-Corp. à. S. Leaner,
15 Beatrice street, Toronto; 8. Looming,
England; J. J. Loody, Cornwall, Ont.;
W. McKay, -Tataroagouche, N.S ; M. C 
“*cK*y. Calgary, Alta.; W. Q. Mc- 
D°ugall, Ompah, Ont.; Corp. John Hoi-

fortnse to Prairie, Man.; A. Bran- 
der, Scotland; E. B, Crompton, Both- 
well. Ont.; W. Cyr, Thetford Mines, Que.;
£ Douglas, Ont.; F. S. Irian,

nî^lîe’^,-Sr-: Pl Farr®11> Farrell-
9,®= SÙ Ferris, Lloydmlnstir,

BMhure^N^®t02’ Snt': W. B. HodglL‘ 
tonM Pnrîî'8;1 R- Hodglns, Sarnia, Or 
Lance-Corp^ A. Stevenson, Paris Jet.,

Rôeves, Newdale, Man • j
eeT^uT.' HÎeîibrMkfl' Qu®’: B- c' R'n:
Heart s?.!,?' 1?-SL: J: W. Rathwell,

,elu, Wn ; W F. D.^^rttorT Ont" 
ri.u <Aam^eon' W7nward, Sask ; G? a 
5a!e; Alllston: A. Corbett, Damascus'
§£'veyU WS: O^rÆka^ltÿ

- - -T--
S, Martin, Dobbin ton. Ont * G Medhûrst* ......* '' 1 " * *
Enfund1 r^.r,„MiÂCheJ1- ir®land’- Geo. V. ville, Mass.; T. A. Jack, New Glasgow, lirrrifPC CITIUM A DV 
doif Ont 9-: R- J. Johnson, Lon- N.S.; M. Jasmer, Montreal; J. W. Irwin, W r r K X NI I III III All Y svïnue Jl0"?'- 648 Oeslngton Vkniouver; F. A. Ellis, 219 Clinton st„ TT JLuLlIh U UUMilTiXlIl 1
street 'Te^?^?’TTWV,J,ek,en, 20 Albert Toronto; J. Lavlolette, Arnprior, Ont.; L. ______
O Hum Enri’.^1. 'd HTur>t; Regina; J, G. Hines, Central Argyle, N.S.; Corp. Af AID ClfUT
Emo Ont • m ahd' Hv'T Howsebrouee, Hertry Laporte, Montreal; F. Kennedy, lir AIK rlllfll
F Smlth ralmer. Sask.; H Winnipeg; L. J. Klein, Tavistock, Ont.; V1 41111 1 11,111
mon Ont ??8eUi M‘chA:, l- Fetere' HamT W. M Kayes, Winnipeg; J. H. Knox,
N s’• r o mLs ^McClelland, Wolfvllle, Mlmlco, Ont; B. Baldwin, England: E.
Ont • n Paterson, Norman, C. Hefferman, Mallory town. Ont. ; C. A
Tarant». 86 MIIHcent street, E. Hounsome, Wyebridge, Ont.; F. W

Says Never Was Spirit of Allied 
Nations More Steadfast 

and Resoluffe.

Masters and Mates on Coast Re
sign, as Owners Will Not 

Recognize Guild. 1 rned

PERFECT CO-OPERATIONVancouver, B.C., Aug. 23.—A com
plete » tier up of British Columbia 
cosat wise and Interior lake shipping 
appears inevitable as. a result, jet 
differences between the Canadian 
Merchant Service Guild, an otgariU 
gallon made up of masters and mates 
of steamers, and the employing com
panies. Members of the guild an
nounced that they would hand In 
their resignations, claiming that the 
employers would not recognize their 
organization in negotiation* looking 
toward wage adjustments.

Practically all of the ships officers 
have resigned and steamship com
panies have cancelled sailings in the 
coastwise trade. Railway* are refus
ing to accept perishable freight for 
points In the Interior depending on 
lake ferry transfer for arrival at 
destinations. Veesels of the C. P. R„ 
the G. T. P. and the Union Steam
ship Co. are practically all tied up.

WILL STAND BY GUILD.

Victoria,' B.C., Aug. 23.—It is un
derstood here that the ftiarlne engi
neers have unanimously voted to 
stand by the masters and mates In 
support of their demands.

Future Peace of the World Rests 
Largely on Unity of 

Anglo-Saxons.

m

will, of

the case ns 
don for Its
will be

^beTTbnt todmply'o^ectingl 
guidance tn dealing with the

Hie names of those replying
tnforma-

of j Ait Atlantic Port, Aug. 23.—Sir Ro
bert L. Borden, premier of Canada, 
arrived here today afte^ an extend
ed trip abroad, during which he at
tended the Imperial war conference 
and visited the battlefront. The pre
mier was in excellent health and en-

as
Address: HOUSING COMMISSION,

'» Department,
City Hall, Toronto.August ieth. m«.

Joyed an uneventful voyage. Included 
In his party were: Genera* the Hon. 
S. C- Mewburn, minister of militia and 
defense for Canada, and Col- the Hon. 

, C. C. Ballantyne, minister of naval 
service for Canada. They were met 
here by Hon. J. D. Reid, minister of 
railways.

Sir Robert gave the following state
ment to the Canadian press:

“I was on the other side of the At- 
To- lantlc Just ten weeks, and I return 

with the convictb>n that never was the 
spirit of the allied nations more stead
fast or more resolute than at pres
ent. . ..

“The greater portion of my time was 
spent in England, where I arrived 
Just after the Germans had conducted 
a successful offensive, first against 
the British and

INSTRUCTOR RE8'ON8.

Hamilton, Aug. 28.-8, R. Ross, In
structor in chemistry at the HamUton 
Technical School, has tendered his re
signation, and has entered the employ 
of the Frid Construction Company 
G. Arnold, an honor gradute of 
rvnto and Queen’s universities, and 
tote principal of the Madoc High 
School, has bean «elected for the va
cancy thus created at ihe “tech.”

German Papers, on Report From 
"Stockholm, Are Harping on 

Old Theme.

. H.

CONFERENCE TO AMEND
PATENT MEDICINE ACT

:Amsterdam, Aug. 28.—German news
papers again are harping on their 
former charge that the Cunard line 
steamer Lusitania was carrying am
munition when she was sunk. The re
vival of the charge, which has been 
officially proved to be untrue, Is due 
to a report received in Germany by 
way of Stockholm that disclosures in 
a law suit by survivors of the Lusi
tania against the Cunard company had 
established the fact that the steamer 
carried explosives.

"We told you so,” and “That’s what 
we wanted to know," appear in the 
headlines of some of the German news
papers received here. Dr: George 
Barthelme, former Washington corres
pondent of The Cologne Gazette, con
tributes a particularly violent article 
tor his newspaper, in which he asserts 
that the Lusitania also carried guns. 
Barthelme says this always has been 
denied, but that the time will come 
when proof of It Is forthcoming, Just 
as has been the case with the am
munition question.

Barthelme goes so far as to make 
the statement that It Is within the 
knowledge of officials at Washington 
that the Lusitania was sunk by de
sign, the steamer’s watertight bulk
heads and portholes having been in
tentionally left open.

ns.
CAUSE OF DEATH OBSCURE. nt.;

Victoria, B.C., Aug. 23.—Consum
mation of plans formulated by W. C. 
Finlay, British Columbia prohibition 
commissioner, will result In the hold
ing of an official conference at Ot
tawa on September 5 next between 
representatives of the -attorneys-gen
eral of the provinces, for the purpose 
of drafting amendments to the Patent 
Medicine Act, for submission to the 
Dominion Government. The main ob
ject is to bring the federal tow into 
closer harmony with prohibition acts 
in the various provinces and to re
medy certain phases of the present 
situation which render difficult the 
effective carrying out of the spirit 
and intent of the act where the sales 
of patent medicine* is concerned.

Hamilton, Aug. 23.—W. Richardson, 
who was 

the corner of
then against the 

French, during the spring. The ef
fect of that success has been com
pletely dissipated by the recent defeat 
of the Austrians In Italy and of thé 
Germans In France.

Praises U. 8- Troops.
"Since I left Ottawa, May 24, about 

one million troops have crossed the 
Atlantic from the United States. I 
have seep many thousands of them on 
board ship and in the camps that I 
visited. It is impossible to overesti- 
mat® the increased confidence with 
which the arrival of those mighty 
armies has Inspired the allied nations.

~.u.ropf *» Impressed by their 
splendid physique, their resourceful- 

*nd adaptability, the remarkable 
rapidity and thoroness with which 
they have acquired necessary train
ing ,f.lnally',the magnificent fight
ing qualities which they have dlsplay-
iVn tSbatiVVn ,Whlch they have 
fvf? tested. It is beyond question
that the victories of «he past four
«cep’t ZU'd,HhaV! not h®6” Possible 
*..®v tor the American divisions
battis Une* taken the,r plaoe ln the

107 West Murray street, 
picked up unconscious at 
Hess and Windsor3 streets, died this 
afternoon at- the ■ city hospital. The 
attending physician stated that the 
cause of the death was somewhat obT 
ecure. An Invcs tlgatton will be 
made under the direction of Cbroner 
Simpson. Deceased ir survived by 
two brothers and a sir ter as well as his 
parents. , He was 22 years of age.

:

DIED OF HIS INJURIES.

Hamilton, Aug. 28. William
Adams, the painter employed by 
Stamp and Son, who fell from a lad
der yesterday while painting on the 
second floor of the Right House, paus
ed away today. The Injuries to thé 
unfortunate man's spine proved fatal, 
notwithstanding that he submitted to 
a surgical operation yesterday. He 
Is survived by his wife and two chil
dren.

A ‘TRIENDLY DEMAND”
FOR WAGE INCREASE

German Difficulty of Meeting 
Allied Aerial Attack 

Increases.

Toronto* T xr tiounsome, wyeuriveo, vzhv,,
C Ftoiurrt ' sL» ??rd' Poplar' Ont.; R. Holmes, Halifax, N.S.; E. E. Howard,

à ■"•--ss'.oïrt: yœ K

MontreaV H «‘L ,F- Sm,th- ton, Wn.; J. A. Gurchlll, MerrlckvlUe,
Cora E fl 9.v»n,tt’ lrit i Iowa: L- Ont.; C. N. Brandenburg, Mena, Neb.; L Menrmi;,?ey"10ur-,.Hamilton, Ont.; H. Sgt. Edward Calder, Rapid City, Man.; 
Rkymond RA..^nrC=ln’ :„ Norrl» D G. Cameron. Vancouver; T. A. Cam-

Brantford, Ont.; S. eron, Akron,.. O.; W. Campbell, Point 
ûüit îîün.™°slree Shepherd, 156 Tüpper, NS.; T. F. Armstrong, Billlngs-nlmllton n;,T°S,ntae,i O- M. Stephen, bridge. Ont.; J. A. Alix. Montreal; J J. 
S Turtôn Cotenord, Q.; Bairett, Vancouver; J. BerluccL Victoria,
c,n;„7 ,V ra5tX°fd : - F. Milligan, B.C.; A, A. AUlngham, SL John, N.B.; R.

Washington, Aug. 23. — Skilled 
workers In the shipbuilding industry 
of the country have presented “friend
ly demands" to the labor adjustment 
board of the shipping board for In
crease in wages to 31 an hour, dou
ble time for all overtime, Saturday 
half-holidays thruout the year, and 
10 per cent, bonus for all night ehop- 
werk The present wage Is approxi
mately 75 cents an hour.

A SETTLEMENT REACHED.

London, Aug. 28.—British air fight- | 
lng during the past week provides1 a | 
striking Indication of the difficulty 1 
now confronting Germany ln the air, g

to? soar,-x-*ass8 sa.sw&.'ssKsiiMrt riff. 25V5?S5r» 2L5S& \
„ ■ Ilî?*?falIA aKF:; H. b Vick- Man. : '8.’ Landry, Montreal; G. Lane, battle area, probably owing to the re- 3
HIM nn, r' McDonald, Apple Hamilton, Ont,; F. Lanchette, Toronto; t h o-rman air losses over the 1
f ‘ï • w Ji-^oGUllyray, Cardigan, P. b. HslMn, LEcombe, Aka,; .Act. Sgt. c®n> neavJGerman airlosses over the
B V/j. VlacDougal, Oakland, Cal.; Howard Frederick Wees, Fort- Frances, Somme battlefield, enemy scouts are1
Angus .v.°nnuL.i ^^ B^ B^SSdln^Sr' W ^ expelled to operate In large forma- I
Toronto; J. McIntosh, Vancouver; J. A. Soreî°’ Q ; M. F. Gardiner, Reserve lions at a much greater height than

*' ^a*1*:**^"®-^^i^'rts^ Chicago! ASonet En^ formertF’ Notwithstanding this, th. \
RAvM; Th°mae- England; C. S. Sud- lan^ W T Jones, Wales; J Jacobson, British airmen continue to take a

.e,iLrS&Dk,i ?*uEv ii Ru88e11» Sim- bridge's avenue, Toronto; Lance- est reports, in the destruction of 62 
Tempîëmanf ?or&aXat?n V OnT"V*N ®nemy machines and the driving down
W. D. Sullivan, Truro, N.S.; J. Sttadhinj Btott^Tteftortin“n S7’ G° Jonas. Bn?- ot 21 airplanes out of control. Twenty- 

W. P. WrighL Eagle River! S.nd:’ JohTJonro, Enitond; B. Jonro. six British machines have been re- 
wLo’s. nm!:,eld’ Fnstond; R. F. England; Corp. H. J. Jarvis, England: ported missing.
pnwiS .Ahi.-Co^. H. J. King, England; G. P. Kakakway. This superiority has been attained
H Wllsone' 'd ' S' Kamsack, Sask.: A. Jollcoeur, St Faus- without any dlmtnltlon of the aerial
Wlltineon éer,?' W tln’ Que VE> H*ml^ton’n“ activity in other sectors, a large num-
G. Powney, England; S. W Robertson' findUfînL°a Glover Windsor Ônt^F ber of raid# having been made against 
droUOTamM^,n: ?nt'i hlSavent. St. An- s £aw£>n, Hamilton,' Ont.f L. 'Fontaine, enemy positions far behind the Ger- 
drews, Man.; J. A. Rowan. Pembroke, peterboro, OnL; C. E. Unn, Bagley. man lines In which more than 120 
unt., a. r. Rule. Vancouver, B.C.; A. sask : Lance-Corp. C. W. Locking, Emo. tons of bombs were dropped, and at-

F Ont; G. D. Leith, Blyth, Ont.; A. Len- tacks on the Rhine" provinces pressed 
bta- W W^it sver‘ "OX. lit MlUcent street, Toronto; C. with *the utmost vigor.
Charlottetown**?'.^?”Lance-Corp j^u ^ewls’ rAw^nig.MGiw'lft>Cur" Coupled with a virtual cessation ot
Prichard. Ireland; W. Mcttoe.Boroven- ^î,?nB*Mk * J ^atin^ SahSs'oaU^sSk * German air raids on London, the in- 
ture, Que.; J Leonard, Montreal; Lance- h Nefétm ' North Sa"e uSeCTty. Utah creasing number of bombing raids in- 
MarPc'oux ' GrtS' N'BJ J Cor? A McWadl Winning; J A. M=: to Germany, of which there were 22
ïedto 0;,5,f1M^bp.n5Ldt-: S' .MalU2- Ma^' Neill, Hartford, Conn.; A. R. Morri- during the past week,
?Z'XQ^ “wPUk0ni®.’. «etr® Dams^pe «on, Florence, C.B.; H. Redman, Brace- moralizing, showing Oe 
Dnt • w*' dÜÎÜ?i ^ÎS®^ 5' bridge, QnL; R. Rosoph, Montreal: spite of her utmost 'defensive efforts,
moretondr°avsniis,WToron*o; ’N^ 1*Munroe". CCCaILpronHSroffl: ^® ? enable adequately to protect
Innés, :j N'd AMo^1L I^Trlfe”'^j’ “mo^' The'eft^t of the allied air aupre-
Niagara Falls, Ont.; E. J. McDonald. Man ■’vv^Mà.vaon"'NovesCrossTnz Alta.; mecy is seen ln various -captured 
Deaito,n8Mk”aR': n' ^rbSteWartW?U’niP' w- LeeZ Wittenburg, Alta.;’ F. J*. Carman orders, one of which directs: 
One ’ Æ,„N' t Thort>*’ . Banville. Lemaître, Philadelphia, Pa.; F. J. Lee- "Within ten miles of the front small
ti.M' t£"c.*'C°rp. James Tate, Wood- son Moosomlji, Sask.; Act.-Corp. W. H groups only of from tight to ten men 
N B ’- ? f" JLÆ': Lennox. Winnipeg; Corp. L. Leclerte, are to proceed together."
P.' Ma=Kinnon,CTs”rth05oe.ntoA MÎ..^ K SltalerV,lle’ Qu®': ^ J‘ Uswle' Ma®-
G. McLaren, Renfrew, Ont.; J. Me- f^Td.'
Laughlln, 68 Harshaw avenue, Toronto; w V 
L. A. McLetlan, Summerslde, P.E.I.; J.
Murray (not stated) ; Albert Mumford 
Detroit, Mich, ; F. D. Spooner, East Lynn.
Mass. ; J. Smith, Detroit, Mich. ; O. 8.
Thurlow, Calgary, Alta.; M. Rudolph.
Llscomb, N.S. ; C. A. Robeham. Win
nipeg; J. D. McGregor, Welland, Ont.:
A. Larsen, Dunnvtlle, Ont.; P. F. Turpin.
England; P. Wintermute, Archive, Sask.:
V. 8. White, East Liverpool, Ohio; Corp.
J. G. Somers, Halcomb, NJ.; A. Smith.
Roblin, Man.; E. SjruhMTStrome, Alta.I
G. Sporre. High wood/ills.; A. Slmard,
Quebec, Que. ; J. Sr German, Rama 
Township, Ont.; WnV Pay, Montreal; W.
H. H. Powell, 36 Britannia avenue, To
ronto; A. Robertson, Scotland ; L. Quin
ton, Sutherland Bay, Nfid.; G. Pye, Scot
land; R, E. Portech, Milton, Ont.; R.
Rdulcit}naimouskl. Que.; J. A. Cham
berlain, Sfyet’s Cseek, Ont.; J. A. Webb.
Fort Frances, Ont.; W. J. Buckland,
England; B. Brennan, Ireland; N. G.
Buckman, Severn Bridge, OnL; J. Boyd.
Llstowel, Ont.; V. Bourgerle, Montreal;
D. Bryce Sturgeon Falls, OnL; G. H.
Brooks, Springfield, Mass.; A. O. Hus- 
hagen, Ersklne, Minn.; H. Hughes, Eng
land; A. Jerdan, England; A. V. Huston,
243 Quebec avenue, Toronto; Corp. C.
Bernard, Argentina; S. Inglto, Hamilton.
Ont.; W. Bennett, Cupid’s, Nlfd.; H.
Berseth, 35 Stewart street, Toronto; C.
6. Bartlett, Gimll, Man.; G. H. Beau
champ, England; A. Barron, England :
W. J, Duffle, 617 King street, Toronto;
A. E. Grlmbly, England; W. J. Harper.
England; R. Hall, England; G. W. Hack- 
shaw. 179 Vine street, W. Toronto: R, D.
Green, England; W. Laurier, Elliott, Cape 
Croker, Ont.; W. A. Ford, Detroit, fctlch.;
W. Fitzgerald, England.
J. Mitchell, Magog, Q.; W. C. Stewart,
Melrose, N.S.; Sgt. Thomas Thomson,
Scotland; T. Prusllll, Prince George, B.C ;
Corp. W. Rogers, Vancouver; J. O’Brien,
Ireland; C.Q.M. Sgt. H. Ogden, England ;
M. O’Connor, Ireland; H. Goldfinch, F 
H. Gosling. A. W. A. Garrett, B. L. Gar
rard, R. Gosling, England; G. Crawford,
Mattawa, Ont.; Corp. G. F. Calberry,
Clarine, Ont.

Hamilton, Aug. 23.—A settlementmm mpst
BROUGHT TO HAMILTON. navi,,. of »° Brtoeh and

i.’sçî&ÆSssàartB 'gt^gSSSHÊËj»
was drowned on Sunday last in Lake Jhe citizen soldiers of both countries 
Katepa, near Lebret, Sa*k„ arrived are essentially of the same type aVm 
hero today. Deceased was swimming 1116 Germans have already founrt*'^™ 
when he suddenly went to the bot- equally, formidable. Durlne- ^h» tJ5?m 
tom, and all efforts to save hdm by man offensive In the ea5iv V^L- 
those nearby proved unavailing. The months, the Canadian 
funeral will taka place from the rest* not engaged; but durit* recent dence of hie pàrente,. Police 'Sérgeàm they "have, won a. coitomi^él 
and Mrs. Balnbrldge, 179" North east tory as ever fell" SwJ *??" 
avenue, tpmorrow,. at three o’clock, to outbreak of the war.®*,noe th! H,mll‘.oii- „ c.„ir^."',„DnriK,toE2

BRANTF0RDCA8UALT,ES “Î
Five Killed, Flv. Wounded and On. UeTnumLr^ Pelr =a»ual-

Dled, I. City’s Share. their con;lderably less than
... tneir prisoners, and they hold all «he

Brantford, Aug. 23. — Five killed in ^““wTh 1Cn.t}'-ey c^ptured- 
action one died of wounds and five -a. 7*1 J? J ze Martyrdom. 
wounded is Brantford’s share of the mn„ mastery of the air passes 
casualty list today. They are: Killed iiL.tif'Iri ore completely to the aJ- 
ln action, S. Smith, H. Eastman, W. H. ‘if®’ 1tb® „®rn“:a P®°Ple will more and 
Dick, Sergt. James Tolhurwt, Pte. Geo. +„eaUze,t thru war carried te their
Davis ; died of wounds, Blake Connell; territories, the martyrdom to
wounded, Pte. W. Carter, Pte. A. C. th®V relentlessly subjected other
Elliott, Pte. W. Stuart, Frank J. Roach cations. It may be a hard lesson, but 
Pte. Francis Burwall. th®y cannot be saved from themselves

The éevênth soldier to fall ln battle «mess they are compelled to learn it. 
from 18 men who boarded with Mrs. « 1" equally the duty of the allied 
Maddock, 25 Mohawk street, is Sergt. nations to purge Germany of her mad- 

Threk others of the neee by unsparing use of economic 
number have been wounded end ore In Pressure until she has given convln- 
England, and the remaining three are °ing manifestation of sanity and a 
in the trenches. clean spirit. Let no selfish purpose

or divergence of Interest impede united 
action to this end. An assassin state 
must be barred from the society of de
cent commonwealths until they are 
convinced of its sincere repentance.

. No Aggressive Objects.
"As one of the free nations of the 

Britannic commonwealth, Canada un
dertook her part in this war of her 
own free will by the

The British armies joined battle 
with the Germans yesterday from a 

fpoint near Chaulnee to a point near 
Arras, and cast the enemy.- out of 
strong pwftldns to a ’ dqpth of-- two 
miles on a front of thirty miles. Thé 
French also continued their advance 
and pressure against a front of 20 
miles, from the Matz River to Sols- 
eons, making the total fighting effort 
of the allies have a frontage of 60 
miles. The British blow was the 
heaviest yet dealt by a British army. 
It followed two previous days’ battles 
from the Somme to the Cojeul River, 
south of Arras, and the total gains up 
till noon yesterday on this field 
amount to a four to five mile pene
tration of a strongly fortified front. 
The result of the fighting Is a heavy 
disaster to the German left flank. 
After the morning’s gains recorded 
below, the British resumed their at
tack late in the afternoon, but no 
early news of these later gains has 
come from the front. The rapidity 
of the allied attacks is ln pursuance 
of their policy not only of pounding, 
but of bending back the German 
flank*. When the allies have done 
this sufficiently well, they will pro
bably launch fresh attacks cither 
against the German centre, or against 
the sectors adjoining the present 
flanks.

They encountered strong opposition 
from the Germans, but they overcame 
It in heavy fighting, threatening the 
capture ot. the strong Thlepval Ridge. 
On. the British left ffomlthe Ancre to 
the Cojeul, they stormed the Villages 
of Gomlecourt, Ervlllers, Hamelln- 
court, Boyelles, Bolry, Becquerelle and 
advanced to the east of these in a 
turning movement on Bapaume. They 
also carried Achlet-le-Grand and the 
ridge overlooking Irles. In the after
noon they set out towards Bapaume, 
two and a half miles ahead.

• * •
Along the front attacked by the 

British the Germans occupied part of 
the old defensive lines of' 1914, and 
tee rapid forcing of those shows the 
immense strides made tactically since 
the battles of the Somme, when ln 
four months, the depth of penetration 
was only four miles on a bare six- 
mile front. In two attacks on two dif
ferent days the British have advanced 
that deep on a’ far wider front and 
hnvs not by any means shown signs 
ot finishing, but rather of enlarging 
their operations. One of the land
marks crossed yesterday was the 
Arrae-Bapaume road. This run* along 
the original height of land In this re
gion, and it once waa an old Roman 
road to the English Channel.• 00

The theory' upon which the allies are 
acting is that the Hlndonburg line Is 
the last position to which the Germans 
can conduct a retirement as an army. 
North of these lines run ithree nar
row gorges, which are 
tural routes of Invasion.
German centra between 
and Boissons cannot make

muet be de- 
rmany that, ln

James Tolhurst.

HELLO GIRLS SATISFIED.

Brantford, Aug. 28.—General satis
faction Is expressed at the fact that 
the local telephone girls have received 
word of a general increase in pay. 
Altho some of the operators have ex
pressed their willingness to unite with 
the Toronto girls who have arganized 
for their own protection, no steps 
whatever have been taken.
Schwegler, the district traffic super
intendent with supervision from Lon
don to Niagara Falls, stated there 
would be a general Increase in pay- to

». -

• • •
Among the chief British gains of 

yesterday was the capture of Blhu- 
court, a point Just two and a half 
miles distant from the Important Junc
tion of Bapaume. The early reach
ing of this Junction would probably 
compel a hasty retirement of the 
Germans eastward. The powerful 
Thlepval Ridge, which gave the Bri
tish so much trouble ln the old battle 
of the Somme, Is menaced from the 
rear. Prisoners came Into the British 
camp yesterday by the thousands; 
German dead strewed the field also 
by the thousands. Tho strongly re
inforced, the Germans could not with
stand the shock of the resistless Bri
tish Infantry. One of the results to 
be hoped for from this attack and its 
immediate successors is the com
pelling of a premature German re
treat from the Bapaume Ridge back 
upon the retreating German columns 
from the south, the creation of inex
tricable confusion among the German 
divisions, the hopeless mixing of the 
German unite, the Immense destruc
tion of them by shell fire, and, lastly, 
If all these come about, the putting of 
them to utter rout.

Alta.; W. P. Linaker, Eng- 
F. Suvee, Myrtle Creek, Alto, ; 

— — McClure, Manvllle, Alta.; L.
S. McClelland, Wolfvllle, Nova Scotia ; 
Corp. A. McAllister, Montclair, NJ,; . 
Wiling, St. Vital, Man.; R. R. WTIiton, 
Montreal; . A. Wilson, England; A, Mc
Keown, Vancouver; J. A. Proven, Base- 
wood, Men.; . R. MacDonald, Winnipeg;
A, Varner, New Cornwall, N.S.; C. K, 
Walle; 471 Qunn’e road, Toronto; T E. 
Purdy, Amherst, N.S.: A. J Piquet, Dur
ham, Ont.; W, F. Penney, C&rbonear, 
Nfid. ; Roy McTaggart, Fort Frances, 
ont.; J. McLellan, 40 Hicks avenue, To
ronto; W. McNaughton, Varna. Ont.;

Lance-Corp. A. Meilleur, Montreal; 
Corp- B. McDonald, Reddltt, OnL ; A. H. 
McDonald, Goderich, Ont.; J. MacDon
ald, Scotland; V. Schulz, Winnipeg; W. 
H. Lobb, Gladstone, Men. ; Corp. G. T. 
Leggett, England; W. Woodward, Sher- I 
brooke. Que.; C. B. Scott, Midmay, OnL; 
J. R. Wood, Winnipeg; R. N. Wilson, 
Armstrong, B.C.; R. R. Wilson, Montreal; 
Orillia, Ont.; F. G. Wilkes, Port 
Colborne, Ont.; T. Whitmore, Ire
land, Ont. ; W. Whiting, Cran- 
broofc, B.C.; A. Whalley, Moosomln, 
Sask.; L. W. Stevens, Hamilton, OnL; 
H. A. Steele, 1061 Dovercourt road, To
ronto; W. A. Smellle, Hamilton, Ber
muda; R. Shupe, Tusket, N.S.; J. Speers. 
Drayton, Ont.; Corp. G. R. Saunders. 
Weetvllla N.S.; A. Rosa, 26 
street, Toronto; G. C. Shaver, 
more, OnL; C. H. Sell, New Westminster
B. C.j 8. B, Scott, Gumming1* Bridge. 
Ottawa; G. McDonald, Yarmouth, N.8.: 
Corporal J. Wylie, Galt, Ont.

ORDER FUEL 
THIS WEEK

voice of iher 
parliament and under a compelling 
realization of her duty to that 
monwealth and to humanity, 
fights with no aggressive 
purpose, but to secure the peace of 
the world, to eàfeguard liberty and 
to maintain right. She is thoroly 
sclous that "vast responsibilities will 
rest upon the allied nations and 
peclally upon the British and American 
commonwealths when conditions of 
peace come. I firmly believe that the 
future peace of the world rests large
ly, and Indeed chiefly, upon unity of 
■purpose jttid H aetMm- bétweenr-these 
two democracies. Unless this tmmen- 
jjoüs responsibility is realized and. met 
we shall not have fulfilled our nfghest 
duty to this or to future generations.

To Command World Peace.
“With nations, as with Individuals, 

power Is Inseparable from responsi
bility; and duty cannot be fulfilled 
by declining a just call to leadership, 
however difficult Its task may be. X 
trust that these two mighty demo
cracies, united by strong ties of kin
ship, language and ideal, may inspire 
each other with complete confidence 
and sympathy ln earnest and un
selfish purpose and action to com
mand the world’s peg.ee and to se
cure safety and equality of opportun
ity for the smaller nationalities a»d 
for the backward races of the world. 
That supreme result would indeed 
crown all our sacrifice and would give 
us much to hope from a wider league 
of nations.”

the na
if the 

Arras
. , a stand

on the Hlndenburg line, like Braddock, 
it will have to m irctv thru narrow de
files, with facilities ®>r a retreat far 
too small for the Immense hosts, war 
material and artillery that go with a 
modern army. If the allies can attack 
the enemy in front and flank while 
passing thru this defile they can de
stroy a large part as a fighting or
ganism.

H. C. com- 
She

or selfish

all the employes. con-

CARRIED A REVOLVER. es-

Brantford, Aug. 23.—Delilah Porter 
of the Indian reserve, in police court 
today charged Bertha Cayuga with- 
going around recently with a revolver 
looking for her son. It cost tita'^e»- 
fendant costs to the extent of >>2.70 
for carrying a revolver." . V '<

y Saturday will be the loot day 
for ordering a cord of OUR No. 
1 hardwood, which we have 
been selling direct from the 
bush to the householders,

48-in. wood, $14.00 <2% 

24-in. wood, $14.50 <2% 

12-in. wood, $15.50 <5%

Delivered to any address In To- 
Poettlvely no more 

orders will be accepted after 
Saturday, Aug. 24, 1918, unices 
mailed on Saturday or Sunday. 
If you are unable to call at the 
office, mAil your order at once.

* • »
On the other hand, the Germans are 

fully aware of their dangerous posi
tion and they will throw all their 
available reserves Into the fighting to 
stave off disaster, ln order to make a 
new appeal against the verdict of bat
tle. The allies have a fine field for 
an advance, for the Germans prepared 
It a year ago by stripping it bare dur
ing their retreat, but they have prob
ably prepared a series of new positions 
to fall back upon, for French airmen 
have gone out scouting and pho
tographing again.

AUSTRIANS RENEWING
. ALBANIAN ACTIVITY

Paris, Aug. 28—A French official 
communication says:

“Army of the east—On the 22nd 
there was more activity by «he artil
lery on the Serbian front.

“In Albania the enemy activity has 
been renewed. Reconnoitring parties 
have been repulsed at various points 
of our front.

“British aviators have bombarded 
enemy depots in the Stnuma Valley."

Lennox
Avon-

Detalls of the battle yesterday show 
that the British attacked the Germans 
on a front of thirty miles from LI- In the south on the allied right wing 
hone, south of the Somme to Mercatcl, the French continued their pressure 
south of Arras, on the Cojeul River, and asalnst the German left and made 

f by the afternoon they had achieved an further advances. They forced the 
average advance of two miles. The crossing of the Divette on their left, 
fighting fell Into three sections. On near Evrlcourt; they advanced to the 
the British right wing, south of the cast of Bagneux and to the west of 
Somme, the Australians carried all be- Crecy-au-Mont, on their right, north 
fore them until they reached their ob- of Boissons. In their centre, along the 
Jectlves for the morning. Their con- Oise and the Ailette Rivers, they en- 
quests include the' Villages of Herle- gaged ln a heavy artillery action. They 
villa, Chuignes and Chulgnolles and are bombarding Noyon and the road 
the Intervening woods to the Somme, from Noyon to La Fere. This will 
In the British right centre, which force the Germans to withdraw north- 
faced the old Somme battlefield, south ward on Ham, and it will Increase the 
of the Ancre Brook, the assailing congestion and, consequently, the

slowness of the German retreat ln the 
near Grandcourt. south.

• a a
ronto.

FIRE CAUSES DAMAGE
AT DEVONSHIRE TRACK

WILL HEAD SIBERIAN MISSION-

Tokio, Tuesday. Aug. 20.—It Is be
lieved that Baron Tanetaro Megaia, 
former head of the Japanese economic 
mission to the United States, will 
head a «lmilar commission which 
Japan will send to Siberia. Officials 
expressed the hope that ■they will be 
able to co-operate with American and 
British economic missions ln the re
habilitation of industry and trade m 
Rum in.

Windsor, Aug. 28.—Damage to the 
extent of between 07000 and $10,000 
was done to buildings at Devonshire 
race track, two miles outside the cKy 
Hmlts, tonight, when burning grass 
set fire to two rows of wooden barns 
which burned like tinder. A bucket 
brigade Is working hard to save the 
grand stand, which Is threatened, i.id 
may be successful if the water- holds 
put.

The Muskoka Gordwood 
and Lumber Co.

311 Ryrle Building
Cor. Yonge and Shnter.INFANTRY.

Wounded—C. F. Hunt, Brantford; W. 
G. Howes, England; A. Hume, Summer-

troops thrust out from the vicinity of 
Albert to a point
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J. WAR SUMMARY .*
, THE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWED
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- HATS -
Featuring the new fall styles hi hard and 
soft felt hats. Our years of experience and 
connection with the world-famed hatters 
make our offerings of interest and profit 
td you.

—Stetson, 6.00 
•--Hillagate, 6.00 
---Henry Heath, 6.00 
—Christy, 5.00
--Canadian Made Hats, 3.50, 4.00

Exclusive Line of Cloth Caps, 1.50 to 3.50

d.'DINEEN£37’ 140 Yonge St.

ENGAGEMENT RINGS
THE WAN LESS CO.

EVERYTHING GUARANTEED.
243 YONGE STREET, TORONTO

HAMILTON NEWS
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1 EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS HAVE TOT A "D.A."7 
A deposit sccount Is one of the 

mstot conveniences In ordering

Fourth Floor.

At Fosse, Quern end Jointe Street 
Doors ere bo«e where orders or In
structions «see be pieced, 
boxes ere emptied every hour until 1 
p.ra., end twice In the efteraoon.

These
»jj

Men ! An Advance Shipment of Soft and Stiff Hats for FallPI

ii■II
I J■

Drop in and 
see these lines, 
there in up-to- 
the-m inute 
styles and col
orings that 
you’ll like,-

Has Just A r- 
rived—Includ- y 
ed are English l 
and American ^ 
Made Hats at 
$2.25, $3.00 
and $3.50.

t f;«
fj

t 71 m■
9it

and w f. V
, tV.gvX

SFmet

E and 
alters 
profit

il

I

9, 4.00 V :
. ;?;

? to 3.50
The soft hats are in exceptionally smart styles and 

in colorings to match the new fall suitings—dark or 
medium grey, dark or medium green. They are in 
crease crown with flat set brim, bound or welted edges, 
or in the more staple roll brim style. Sizes 6 5-8 to 
to 7 1 -2. Each $3.00.

mige St. ■

'

-

3

1
JMMARY 
[R FIGHTING The same in black, each, $3.50. ,

The Stiff Hats have medium full crown*, flat set 
brim slightly flared with pencil edge and easy fitting 
cushion sweatband. Sizes 6 5-8 to 7 1-2. Each, $2.25.

$
bulty of Meeting 
erial Attack 1
reases.

Clearance of Chip Straw Hats, they;are in negligee or fedora 
styles, and make excellent outing hats. Sizes 6 3-4 to 7 3-8. To* 
day, special, 60c.

Men’s or Boys’ Caps, with one, four, or eight-piece tops, made 
in the coif style from tweed pattern materials, with or without band 
at back. Sizes 6 3-8 to 7 1-2. Ëach, $1.25.

Play Hats for Children, are made from Canton straw. Sizes 
6 7-8. Clearing prices, 50c and 62c.

3.—British air fight- 
ist week provides1 a 
n of the difficulty 
Germany In the air, 3 
îase in the near fu- ; 
ng air superiority of.
Itself felt. In the 

ibly owing to the re
in air losses over 
1, enemy scouts 
rate in large fori*»- 
greater height than 

thstandlng this, the 
■ontinue to take *3

$

é

■iti

p m
6 1-8 to

—Main Floor, James Street;)
In.

7(i Not the Clothes That Make the Boy, But How They Help Men ! These EATON-Made Suits at $18.50 Are Exception•has occurred on the | 
beft:<Md-'the Amiens- i 
rirjy.iafeordlng to lat-j 
the destruction of <2 j 
and the driving down | 
It of control. Twenty- J 
Ines have been re- 1

*

al ValueEATON’S today pricing of Boys’ Clothing also helps the modern 
mother to save considerable when buying a suit for the boy. EATON- 
made Boys’ Suits are smart, stylish and encourage most boys to take 
care of their own personal appearance.

Suits for Boys 10 to 17 Years, Specially Priced To
day, $8.45.

Light or dark shades of grey, in pick-and-pick or broken check 
patterns, plain dark navy blue, in soft finish, and also a blue grey 
with plain white thread stripe, are the patterns in single-breasted style, 
with plain front and fancy pleated back, three-piece belt, patch pock^ 
ets and cuffs on sleeves. Strong, serviceable body linings; bloomer 
pants. Sizes 28 to 35. Special price, today, $8.45.

only; belt is sewn across back and fastens in front 
be adjusted to wear with button, patch pockets 
bloomer pants full and roomy fitting. Sizes 29 to 3 .

At <to oo__Dark erey diagonals or a medium ngnt g y p1»'“ and-pfekf3-button, single8or double-breasted.coat,, ini plain or pleated- 
, styles, loose or sewn belt, and patch or set-m pockets Materials ar^e

firmly woven tweeds and smooth or rough finish; bloomer p 
Price, $10.00.

i i
fiSmartness of Style and Beauty f of Material Feature 1 

* EATON Brand Suits
They solve the problem !—that of getting a good suit at a 

moderate figure. The materials in these suits are firmly woven 
tweeds, in various finished fabrics that will not only give great 
wear, but give a neat, well-dressed appearance. The EATON label 
is sufficient guarantee as to style and tailoring. They are in many 
shades of grey, pepper and salt and black and grey mixtures. They 
are in single-breasted, two or three-button sack style, with durable 
linings and trimmings. Sizes 36 to 44. Price, $18.50.

1 v my has been attained 
inttion of the aerial 
lectors, a largo num- 
ig been- made against 
far behind the Ger- 
hich more than 120. 
ore dropped, and at- 
ne province* pressed 
vigor. J®

virtual cessation of 
i on London, the in-, 
of bombing 'raids in- 
tvhioh there were 32 
week, must be de- « 

ing Germany that. la;i 
oat 'defensive efforts, i 
dequately to protect i

the allied air suprsjj 
i various 
jn? of which directs® 
sa of the front smajp 
•ora tight to ten men 
together.” ; /Æ

s
t

Z

m A

I5

mKi zAlso Boys’ or Youths’ First Longers at $12.50^m ÈJr-

They are thrçe-piece suits, in single cjr double-breasted, close-fitting
If you’re goingcaptured

sack style, specially designed for young athletic figures, 
to school or to business, this will make an excellent suit in which to “blos
som forth.” They are made from fall weight tweeds, in small and neat 
fancy weave mixture patterns—pin checks or stripes in medium or dark

Priced at $12.50.

Zi
vV ouckle or can 

cuff sleeves;

9
shades, mostly of grey. - Sizes 33 to 36.

R FUEL i -i I Double Texture English Paramatta Cloth Raincoats, 
Specially Priced at $5.95

They are of good weights, in fawn shade, single-breasted, buttoning 
close up, vrtth turn-down collar, with hinge tabs across the throat, sewn 
and cemented seams. Sizes 39 to 46 chest. Specially priced at $5.9£.

l/j

V
I

Suits for smaller boys, ages to 10 years, arc'n.faTjc or • f vojfe anci knife
breasted coat, in plain box back style, with loose belt at waist or w y 
pleats at back only; bloomer pants. Sizes 25 to 28. Price, $o.oo.

; i : 1 «5—Main Floor, Queen St.—Main Floor, Queen St.

1 be the last 
a cord of OUR No. 

which we hare 
direct from the

householders.

fj

ST. EATON C9™. urn
3

$3 CZECHO-SLOVAKS TAKE
IMPORTANT LAKE TOWN

Dry Dock and Shipbuilding Company 
of St. John, N.B.

The St. John Dry Dock and Ship
building Company are under contract 
with the government to construct a 
dry dock of the largest class, also a 
breakwater, and to dredge an exten
sive channel and basin in St. John 
harbor-

THREE U. S. STEAMERS
DESTROYED ABROAD

SOME WAR EPITAPHS.LATE CZAR PLANNED
JOURNEY TO ENGLAND

many in the Breet-Litovsk treaty.
Furthermore, Senator Lodge declar

ed Constantinople must be made a free 
port, and Palestine never restored to 
Turkish rule. ,

ALLIES MUST IMPOSE
OWN TERMS OF PEACEd, $14.00 S&

id, $14.50 cord 

id, $15.50 cord®

London, Aug. 22—For the propos
ed national war museum here, a col
lection of war epitaphs is being made. 
Here Is one from a British graveyard

London, Aug. 28.—Lord Robert Ce
cil, the British under-secretary for for
eign affairs, announced this evening 
that reports had been received in 
London to the effect that the Czecho
slovak forces In Transzaikalla had 
captured the Town of Berachnieu- 
dlnsk, south of Lake Baikal, and had 
achieved a decided victory against the 
Bolshevik forces.

Washington, Aug. 2*.—Sinking of 
three American vessels in foreign 
waters by German submarines was 
announced today by the navy depart
ment. The steamship Lake Edon, an 
army chartered provision transport, 
was sunk on Aug. 21; the U.8.S. West 
Bridge, of 8,800 tons, on Aug. 1«, and 
the u.S.S. Cubore, of 7,800 tons, on 
Aug. 16. Sixteen of the crew of the 
Lake Edon are missing, 81 having been 
accounted for. 
ported lost in the sinking of the West 
Bridge. There was no loss of life 
among the crew of the -Cubore.

London, Aug. 23—-Nicholas Roman
off, the former emperor of Russia, 
planned to come to England last 
April) according to extracts from his 
diary which are being published in

Washington, Aug. 23.—An earnest 
Warning against "insidious and pois
onous" German peace propaganda 
and a declaration that peace must be 
dictated to. and not negotiated with,
Germany to place her in a position Buenos Aires, Aug. 28.—The Port

iw,. ur. »»•.*«««.
ate today by Senator Lodge, of Mas- boycott on all vessels which ordinarily 
•aohusetts, ranking Republican, of the should have > loaded or unloaded at 
foreign 'relations committee. Montevideo", but came here'because the

Peace terms which must, and will, port of Montevideo was -paralyzed by 
”• forced , on Germany were sped- the strike. As a result, seven vessels 

detailed by Senator Lodge, in lie idle in the roads herk These in- 
r .«dressing the senate in support of elude three British, two American and 

the man-power bill to extend the army two Brazilian ships.
I ST?/1 ages' They included complete The union announces that the bey- 

Melocation of Belgium, unconditional cott will continue until the end of the 
foiurn of Alsace-Lorraine to France strike at Montevideo, which, accord- 

I 'f „ Italia Irredenta to Italy, safety lng to information received here, ha* 
| 9reece' Independence of the Slay not been relieved 'to any great, extent 

I SSSl*" and freadom of Russia from by" the action of the .government in re- 
~~“‘an domination, including return placing. the striking stevedores with 
« fiuitifta tuütori iYitaitA by. 0er-J eokUçrs.

■K-,' ! BUENOS AIRES UNION
BOYCOTTS MANY SHIPS

É
in France:
"When you go home tell them of us 

and say
‘For your tomorrow they gave their 

" ' today.' " i
From the grave* o’ men Who went' 

down at the battle of Coronel, thç 
following is taken;
“If j life's best prize be to end life well 
Then’ envy us; we died at Coronel." 

From a war memorial in an English

■address In Tany
lively no 
be accepted aftef I 
g. 24, 1918, unless I 
itnrday or Sunday- 1 
table to call at the I 
four order at once- I

more 1 : WOODSTOCK TEACHER DEAD.

Woodstock, Aug. 23. — Louis B. 
Staples, for the past nine years science 
master at the local collegiate insti
tute, died in the General Hospital this 
morning, following a paralytic stroke, 
sustained Tuesday evening- Deceased 
was bom in the vicinity ^>f Kingston, 
he was a graduate of Quin's Univer
sity, where he afterwardsvTaugbt; he 
Is survived by his wife 'Ad three 
daughters and one son. Mr. Staples 
was an active member of Knox 
Church and alto prominent in bowling 
circles.

thç Russian newspaper Isjvestia of 
Moscow and reproduced by the Ger
man newspapers Vosslsche Zeitung 
and German la, according to' a Rotter-' 
dam despatch do ' the1 Exchange tele
graph" Company. '

The former emperor, who was then 
Tsarskoye-Selo, I wrotëï

Three men were re-
BADLY INJURED BY TRAIN.

Woodstock, Aug. 28.—John Heeney 
of North Norwich, was struck by a 
south bound train at Norwich Village 
this morning, sustaining severe in
ternal injuries and a dislocated shoul
der which may prove fatal. The hors# 
he was driving was killed instantly 
and the wagon demolished.

itoka Contwood | 
umber Go.
rle Building

city;
"These in the glorious morning of 

their days
For England's sake lost aM but Eng

land's praise-"
The following U an epitaph for sol

diers who died in the first battle of 
Ypres. ' -
"When Might Vi scornful millions 

• came1 arrayed,
Here a few English stood, and he 

was stayed."

"I have
gtm to ley to • one side everything•a

which I will take with me when the 
time comes for me to, journey tb< Eng
land.” i , 1 •

Entries in the dairy made In March 
and also in July, showed the emperor 
to 1>e “heavy, woeful! and full of long
ing," but apparently happy to be with 
his family, particularly bis mother, 
eve» U in prison,

IS NOW DRY DOCK JSANAGER,

Ottawa, Aug. 28.—A. R. Dufresne, 
assistant chief engineer of the de
partment of public works since 1808, 
has resigned his position and accept
ai ttiH et manager ol tbs St. Jbotm

ige and ShntW,

r

( j a w
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Many New Styles and Certainly Excellent
Values

In This Fall Footwear for Men, Boys and Girls
Men! Don’t wait for the stormy weather to catch 

you without substantial footwear; nor mothers, don’t wait 
till the day before the schools open to get the children their 
school boots. Come in now and see this footwear. 
Take for example

These Cushion Sole Boots1 for Men
They are the ones that the elderly gentleman swears 

by, for they give wonderful comfort to tender feet. The 
uppers are made of fine dongola kid and are in blucher 
style and wide fitting. Sizes 5 ]/i to 11. Priced at $7.50.

Or These Military Boots for Officers
Another illustration of our extensive and varied stock. 

They are made from well finished tan calf, in blucher style, 
‘with light-weight soles—a boot most suitable for dress wear. 
Sizes 5J4 to 11. Priced at $8.50.

Boys’ Box Kip Blacker Boots, with strong leather soles 
and low heels—just the weight for general school wear. 
Sizes 1 to 5. Pair, $3.00.

Boys’ Box Veal Blacker Boots, with extra1 strong soles, 
reinforced with nails. Stees 11 to 13, $2.90; sizes 1 to 
5/z, $3.25.

Boys’ Fine Gunmetal Calfskin Boots, in laced recede 
shape or blucher, with medium round toes. Goodyear 
welted. Widths A to E. Sizes 1 to 5 J4, $4.95,

Goodyear Welted Calf traced Boots, in recede shape, 
with Neolin soles and rubber heels. Sizes 1 to 5, $5.00.

—Second Floor, Queen St.

Fibre Suit Cases, $3.25 to $3.50
/ Perhaps your-traveling bags are getting scuffed and 

shabby; perhaps your belongings have increased, so that 
you need more room when packing. If so, here is a fine 
opportunity to purchase a useful suitcase at moderate cost.

Suit Cases, fibre color and texture, have all the 
appearance of leather. They are built over a steel frame, 
reinforced at corners with cowhide leather, and edges are 
bound with leatherette. Brass finished lock and clamps. 
Good strong handle, straps all around case, fancy lining 
and separate pocket for linen. Size 24”, price, $3.25 ; 
size 26”, price, $3.50.EARLY CLOSING

As In MAY, June and July, so4ln August and SEP
TEMBER, Store Closes at 1 p-m- on Saturdays. 
No Noon Delivery on Saturdays.

SATURDAY AT 1 P. M.
OTHER DAYS AT 6 P.M.

Watch for Announcements of 
Big Special Selling of Boys’ 
School Suit s at $3.95.

Extra! Bey9 Outing or Sport Shirts, 
Greatly Reduced, Today, 89c

Also Four Big Values in Men’s Furnishings
These shirts are in plain or stripe weave, In white 

only; coat style, half or long sleeves, pocket and sport 
Get a stock of these and share in the savings.collar.

They may be worn from now on until late in the fall. 
- sizes from 12 to 14, inclusive. Greatly reduced, today,

59c.

Men’s Two-Piece Underwear, Special, 79c
This is a big special purchase of cotton and wool mix

ture Underwear, in shetland grey shade. ,The shirts have 
double breast and back, and the drawers are also double 
across the.back, with satin facings, suspender tapes, pearl 
buttons and French neck. Sizes 34 to 46. Today, special, 
garment, 79c.

Men’» Blue Chambray Work Skirts, with collar at
tached, two pockets with flaps to button down, made with 
yoke across back. Sizes 14 to 18, 85c.

Men’s Invisible Suspenders, in plain white webbing; 
two or four points. Pair, 35c.

Men’s Neglige Shirts, new
ccived, with soft or stiff cuffs, 
checks, narrow or wide stripes and combination colors. All 
coat style. Sizes 14 to 17 Each, $1.50.

—Main Floor, Centre.

styles and patterns, just re- 
dmerent sleeve lengths, in

A Favorite Gramophone Cabinet at $15.00
This Càbinet is beautifully designed in 5-ply mahog

any or oak, with places to store,disc records, all compart
ments being numbered. Size of the top is 18 x 22 y* 
inches deep.

The “Favorite”—No. 65, oak; No. 66, mahogany: 
No. 67, mission or fumed. The trimmings all nickel-plated 
to match the machines. The feet are fitted with gliders. 
Special value, each, $15.00. .

—Fifth Floor, Queen St.
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DIVERSE EXCUSES 
* IN MOTOR COURTnEarlscourt Danforth •

SOLDIER EXPECTS
WAR’S END THIS YEARSOLDIER FAMILIES 

AT WABASSO PARK
Mimico Magistrate 

With Forty-One Cases 
of Infraction.

Deeds

Mrs. Chas. H. Stock, 58 Moscow 
avenue, is lit receipt of an interesting 
letter from ipte. Stanley Else, C.E.F., 
.who lived with the family previous to 
going overseas, over two years ago 
with the 96th Battalion.

He writes: *1 have Just got back 
to the trenches from an enjoyable 
visit on pass to London. Our lot did 
not like going back. We had to walk 
about 16 miles with full pack up to 
the lines, and the weather boiling 
hot, but we. came up smiling. I think 
the war will be over this year from 
•indications over here. I have now left 
the battalion, gnd .am taking a course 
in the Lewis gun. I met my cousin, 
Harry Perkins, who Is with the Eaton 
Machine Gun Battery, and’ had a 
good time.”

Pte. Else was wounded in the 
ankle and arm some time ago, and 
subsequently rejoined his battalion.

Two other friends who lived at the 
same address, and enlisted for over
seas are Pte. Cecil Moore, 74th Bat
talion, who was twlee wounded, and 
is now at Bramahott Camp preparing 
to leave for France, and Pte. Jack 
Boss, 15th Battalion, who was severely 
wounded at the battle of St. Julien, 
and has not been heard from since 
that time, "

Three Hundred Earlscourt 
People Enjoy Good Outing 
i Across the Lake.

There were 41 cases before Magi
strate Davidson In the Mimico motor 
court „today, the great drop in num
bers being due to the closing of the 
road during the removal of th*~bndge 
at the creek. There were 27 Toronto 
names in the lists.MANY GOOD PRIZES

W. Woolfe, 806 Dundas vtrest, was 
charged with speeding thru Mimico. 
He claimed that he was in his office 
at the time stated and brought his 
stenographer to verify this, but a* 
the constable identified him às 
man who was driving the car, <? Ford 
coi'p< iet, and he admitted bs'ng on 
the road earlier that morning, *ie 
was fined $10 and couts. “It is Just 
a case of persecution," was hie de
claration as he paid hie fine. “U 
does, n't matter Whether you're guilty 
or not in this court, you get fined 
Just the same."

Merchants Were Generous 
With Gifts, and Women 

Worked Hard. the

Earlscourt soldier families turned out in 
large numbers on Friday to take part In 
the first picnic of the Earlscourt branch 
of the Great War Veterans, which was 
held at Waba*so Park.

The civic cars were crowded from 7 
a-m. with soldier wives and their little 
ones who had to board the boat "Cor
ona" at Yonge street wharf at 8.30. In 
all there were some 300 in the party, and 
at least 100 of these were children, for 
those under five were taken free, and 
special reduction lu fares had been made 
by the CanacU. .Steamship Lines.

Earlscourt merchants, were very gener
ous in thei/ gifts to the soldier depen
dents, and some hundred*of dollars were 
donated for prizes. Hospital patients 
from Davlsvllle and Spadlna were also 
present.

An auction sale on the boat of a clock 
was won. by Mies Oates of 1334 Durterm 
street, and a quarter ton of coal by Mrs. 
Parry, 61 Ashbumham road.

The Prize Winners.
The chief feature of the afternoon was 

the sports. In which 28 «vents were run 
off. Following Is the list of prize win
ners: M. Black, F. Smith, H. Wines, G. 
Wells, A. Sutcliffe, T. gillan, R. Dodson, 
B. King, E. Lindsay, R. Wooding, H. 
Spraggett, H. Brook, T. McDermott, L. 
Glllan. N. Johngton, H. Frazer, J. King, 
J. Wooding, H. James, W. Landies, T. 
Hobbs, R. Bundy, M. Doughty; K Gil- 
lan. T. Saunders, W. Hobbs, E. Mc- 
Naughton, M. Carty, G. Woods, B. Miles, 
M. Clayton, F. Dodds, G. Wills, H. Mc- 
Naughton, C. Willcox, L. Wines, S. Mc
Dermott, L. Glllan, Miss A. Hussey, 
Miss A Groves, Mrs. G. McKean, Mist 
8. Hobbs. Miss A Thompson, Mrs. G. 
Hobbs, E. Rapley, A Scott, W. White. 
A Dlnoon, A. Wyllie, M. F. Ains
worth, Misses E. M. and E. Oates, 
Miss G. McLean, Miss G. Parry, Mrs, K. 
Drummond, Mrs. G. Glllan, Mrs, B. Dod
son, R, Scott, E. H. Irons, W. O'Hara, 
Mrs. M. Brooks, Mrs. H. Cohen, Mrs. E. 
Jenkins, A. Scott, E. Hymans, W. Whlti, 
Mrs. M. Langford, Mrs. M. Baker, Mr». 
G. Townson, Mrs. E. Birch, Mrs. M, 
Maltby, Mrs. W. Key, J. Crowder, J. 
Wines, R, Aldridge, Nathan James.

Sergt.-Major Arthurs won the shield 
presented by Aid. Brook Sykes. Four 
special prizes were given to crippled re
turned soldiers from Davlsvllle and Spa- 
dina Hospitals—a walking-stick present
ed by Aid. Joe Gibbons to Sgt. H. Tre- 
theway; -Pte. Wm. Finlay, box of cigars; 
Pte. J. Taylor, tobacco, and Pte. G. 
Léger, cigarets from G.W.V.A. Alexan
der MacGregor made the -presentation.

Husband Disappears.
Mattie C. Horning, Hamilton, did 

not appear in person, but sent a let
ter in which she said that her hus
band was driving the car on the Üay 
stated lh summons, but he had since 
disappeared, and a*so th 
asked for leniency. The 
made it $10 ahd Costs.

C. J. 01116 was driving with one 
hand and was traveling neither fast 
nor recklessly, but his other arm was 
around a girl. He claimed that it 
was his wife and his two children 
were in the back seat, but the con
stable ewore that the two were alone 
in the car. It cost him 86 and costs,

Floria Pozzaban bought himself a 
motorcycle and next day was caught 
traveling at 27 milea an hour thru 
Mimico. He admitted that he was 
trying it out to see what it would do, 
but denied the charge of speeding. 
Eighteen miles was his limit, he «aid, 
but it' cost him 86 and costs.

Going Without Lights.
L. G. Harris, Humber Bay, had no 

lights on hie car. He paid $1 and 
costs.

Others fined were: Mrs. K. B. 
Black, 98 Albany avenue, $10 and 
costs: Capt. (Dr.) O. Canning, 1666 
Dufterin street, $6 and costs on one 
charge, $2 and costs on second; C. 
K. Cooper, 205 Sorauren avenue, 810 
and costs; Dr. E- Clouse, 384 Bloor 
street, $5 and coeta; W. E. Grelg, 44 
Blnscarth road, 85 and costs; J. J. 
Harkln, 18 Kingsley mansions, $10 
and coûts; Mike Kerry, 68 Markham, 
had four charges to face, $10 and 
costs on one, $.2' and costs on second. 
81 and costs on each of other two, 
totaling $30; H. B. Kent, S3 Sher
burne street, $10 and costs; Lester 
Marcuv, 805 Euclid avenue, $10 and 
costs; Herbert Petere, 102 Pem
broke street, $10 and costs; Jas. 
Phinneraore, 74 Rosemount avenue, 

A. Raciot, Heydon
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LOSES MOTHER, THEN WIFE,

Lewie Stephen/ Sustains Double Lose 
During Week.

Mrs. Lewis Btephany, ,134 Woody- 
creet avenue, died In her 89th year at 
the General Hospital yesterday morn
ing.

The late Mrs. Stephany is survived 
by her husband and one child, 
was a native of Wiarton. Thé funeral 
will take place at St. John’s Cemetery, 
Norway on Monday*

Mr. Stephany’s mother, 24 Victor 
avenue, died Friday last, just one week 
•go.

She

SIXTY YEARS IN CANADA.

Mrs. Matilda Fletcher Came From 
England Many Yea re Ago.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Matilda 
Fletcher, who died in her 86th year, 
at her late residence, 48 Pape avenue, 
on Wednesday last will take place 
this afternoon at St John’s Cetneterv. 
Norway.

The late Mrs. Fletcher was a native 
of England and h^d been In Canada 
for nearly 60 years. Her husband, th*. 
late Watson Fletcher, died four years 
ago. She is survived by five children, 
grown up.

WORK ON .DON MILLS ROAD.
Work is now progressing satisfac

torily on the Don Mills road and the 
steam shovel of the contracting firm 
of Verrocchio and Castellanl is busy 
taking down the grade on the first 
hill in the vicinity, of the J. H. Taylor 
farm and the Davis estate. A strip 
of road is left over for horse traffic, 
but which is unsafe for motor traffic.

810 and costs;
House Barracks, 82 and costs ; Royal 
Flying Corps, 56 Church street, $5 
and costs; W- L. Tobias, 61 Edna 
avenue, $10 and-costs; H. J. Terry, 
23 High Park bbulevard, $6 and costs.

Women Worked Hard,
To the woman’s auxiliary of the Earls

court G.W.V.A. thanks are due for the 
time they put In to make the outing a 
success, working with the veterans for 
weeks in their-efforts to give soldier de
pendents a good time—Mrs. H. Cohen, 
president; Mrs. Baker, Mrs. Brooks, Mrs. 
Jenkins and Mrs. Roberts, a former 
Earlscourt resident; Mrs. Wooding and 
other members of the auxiliary.

Secretary Chas. T. Lacey was in charge 
of the sports, assisted by President Jas. 
Crowder. Nathan James, Joseph Wines 
and Sgt.-Major Arthurs.

The return trip was made on the Mod- 
Jeska, music and singing was Indulged 
in. and this first picnic of the veterans 
was voted a splendid success, and it was 
decided to repeat it next year.

BOXING CHAMPION
KILLED IN ACTIONHYDRO-ELECTRIC BYLAW 

SOON TO BE VOTED ON A despatch received a day or two 
ago by E. S. Arkeil, 23 Marlboro ave
nue, stated that hie eldest son, Sergt. 
Edward Arkeil, bad been killed In 
action on Aug. 9. The telegram con
veyed no other information.

Sergt. Arkeil, aged 26, was born in 
England and had lived In Canada 12 
years. He enlisted in the 77th (Ot
tawa) Battalion In July, 1915, and 
left for overseas service in June, 1916. 
He was severely wounded at the 
battle of the Somme on Oct. 21, 1916, 
and after his recovery was transferred 
to the 23rd Reserve, Bramshott 
I'-amp, from which place he went to 
Aldershot, where he successfully 
passed all his examinations as drill 
Instructor, after which he was trans
ferred to Bramshott

Sergt. Arkeil was one of the finest 
athletes that ever left Canada, hav
ing won the light-heavyweight cham
pionship among the Canadiens in the 
British Isles In the early part of 
1918. On March. 28, 1918, he won the 
boxing match in a free-for-afll in the 
Aldershot command, end on Aug. 6, 
1917, won the middleweight cham
pionship at Shoreham Camp.

Sergt Arkeil way well known In 
Deer Park and was a warm personal 
friend of Pte. Ernest Jonfes, eon of 
Tom Jones, J.P., 84 Arlington avenue, 
and so far as is known was the last 
Toronto boy to see Pte. Jones alive, 
the two warm friend’s meeting on en
tering and returning from battle. The 
Arkeil family received a field card 10 
days ago. .

On Sept. 16 the property owners of 
the Village of Unionville will have an 
opportunity to vote for or against a 
proposition for the extension of the 
hydro-electric system from the Village 
of Aginrourt to that municipality, a 
distance of approximately five miles.

The question submitted to the resi
dents will be: “Are you In favor of ob
taining from the hydro-electric power 
commission of Ontario a supply of 
electric power?" The bylaw calls for 
authority to authorize the borrowing of 
$10,000 to provide for the cost of a 
plant for the distribution of electric 
power and is repayable in 20 years 
with Interest at 6 per cent.. Involving 
an annual capital outlay of $871.85. At 
the present there Is no existing deben
ture debt upon the villas*, the assess
ed rateable value according to the last 
revised assessment roll being $124,465 
and street Improvements are under 
way which will call for the expenditure 
of practically all available caah In the 
village treasury.

That the debenture bylaw in its pre
sent form will meet with the approval 
of the property owners is far from 
being assured, the fact that the muni
cipality of Markham apparently not 
being named conjointly with the vil
lage in the cost of the installation of 
the system, militating against the suc
cess of the measure. The village Is In 
favor of the Inauguration of the hydro 
system, but on terms of equality.

FAIRBANKS AT THE ALLEN.
lOne of the most unusual and lnterr 

esting film productions of the year is 
the attraction at the Allen Theatre 
for one week commencing today. 
Douglas Fairbanks Is back again, this 
time in his latest Artcraft offering, 
"Bound in Morocco.” The story con
cerns the adventures of a dashing 
young American soldier of fortune in 
the city of El Harib, on the edge Of 
the Sahara. Doug, scampers thru the 
picture in hie famous versatile way, 
and introduces many new and novel 
athletic stunts, which are sure to 
please his many admirers.

SONS OF ENGLAND MEET.

Sons of England No. 163, met In 
Forester’s Hall last night. Brother J. 
E. Howell presided.

WORKMEN PLAY EUCHRE.

With Master Workman A. W. 
Cooper presiding, the Ancient Order 
of Workmen met in Forester’s Hall 
last night. After the regular meet
ing a euchre party was held, during 
the course of which the members were 
addressed by Brother F. C. Inwood 
and Dr. A. F. Bowie.
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MAJORITY REPORT 
NOT SATISFACTORY

CITY NOW REALIZES
MAY BE COAL FAMINE

Mayor Church Takes 
to Deal With

After repeated wamtngi, Mayor 
Church has awakened to the serious 
outlook for coal this winter. Yes
terday he held a conference with heads 
bf various civic departments to dis
cuss title threatened scarcity and nom
inated the following citizens’ commit
tee to co-operate with the city au
thorities: I* H. Clarke, chairman 
board of harbor commissioners; Aid. 
J. Gibbons, and Arthur Hewitt, gen
eral manager of 6he Consumers’ Gas 
Company.

The mayor also said a coal com
missioner unhampered by any other 
duties should be appointed and a sur
vey of the city made by the police to 
ascertain who have coal and" how 
much is needed.

In a letter to the chief of police yes
terday, Mayor Church says:

"I have been conferring with the 
coal commissioner for the city and 
Ontario, and would like to have a sur
vey of the city made by postcard, to 
secure Information as to the amount 
of coal needed In Torontp, and the 
amount each individual has received 
do tar, in card form. > ' ■ .,

“1 appreciate your department has 
the Exhibition on ite hands, and we 
can secure the assistance ,of 200 sol
diers from the Exhibition, and utilize 
the firemen to help you out. The cards 
would have to be left at the houses 
and collected within two or three days 
and turned over to the city, and we 
will tabulate them. I appreciate this 
is only voluntary on the part of the 
citizens, but in the case of those who 
fall to comply, we can ask the as
sistance of the coal commissioner to 
get the Information, In addition to 
getting the coal companies to file re
turns with the coal commissioner of 
deliveries already made. We can also 
secure other information.”

Steps In Effort
Situation.

.

Telegraphers Refuse to Ac
cept Findings of Concili

ation Board.

TWO REPORTS GIVEN

Minority Report More Favor
able to Views of Men 

in East.

The C.P.R. telegraphers last night 
decided to refuse to accept the ma
jority report submitted 
conciliation appointed 
vestlgate Into and report upon the dis
pute between the company and its em
ployes. The G.N.W. operators, while 
not directly affected by the report, are 
watching the situation very closely 
and are expected to hold a meeting on 
Sunday afternoon to discuss their 
stand upon the matter.
C.P.R. and the G.N.W. telegraphers 
have consistently fought for a 
standardized wage schedule for years 
past, and last night C. E. Mslette, of 
Winnipeg, general vice-president of 
the International Union of Telegraph
ers, stated that it was thought that 
the present would be an opportune 
moment to fight the lseue to a definite 
conclukion. Th$ issue between the 
C.P.R. operators and the company is 
purely economic; that between the 
G.N.W. and its employes Is a moral as 
well as an economic one.

Two reports were submitted to the 
minister of labor—a majority and a 
minority report. The majority report 
advocates the acceptance of the Mc- 
Adoo schedule. This schedule would 
lnrease the wages of the operators by 
$23 a month, with a difference of $10 
In favor of the western men. 
company also agreed to split up $1,800 
between the 600 operators every 
month, presumably as a bonus. The 
minority report submitted by D. 
Campbell recommended a maximum 
wage of $130 and a minimum of $90, an 
award much In excess of the McAdoo 
award.

Mr. Malette stated that the differ
ence In favor of the western men was 
unwarranted. He stated that he was 
in a position to know, because he lived 
In Winnipeg, and had learned to hie 
cost. that Toronto was a dear city to 
live in.

The situation at eleven o’clock last 
night was that Toronto, London and 
Hamilton employes of the Canadian 
Pacific had refused to accept the ma
jority report, but were milling to con
sider the minority report.

by the board of 
last July to In-

Both the

STREET CAR MEN’S 
TROUBLES SETTLED

The

Time Schedules and Other 
Points Straightened by 

Amicable Means.

There will be no mass meeting of 
the street rallwaymen tonight The 
point’s at issue between the employee 
and the Toronto Street Railway Co. 
have been settled, for the time being 
at any rate. This was the informa
tion given out by Controller Robbins 
yesterday. R. J. Fleming, manager 
of the T.S.R., stated that a satisfac
tory settlement had been-reached and 
that a notice of the new rules of 
the company would be posted con
spicuously In each of the barns, very 
likely tonight. Among the grievances 
which have been settled is that of 
time schedules. Formerly men were 
told to report at certain hours with 
their doubles. Occasionally the dou
bles did not turn up and the men 
were forced to dally around at noth
ing, losing the hours which they 
would have been paid for if the .dou
bles had turned up. From now on 
a man who finds hiu double absent 
on his arrival at the barns for duty 
will be assigned to work provided by 
the superintendent. This will eli
minate waste of time and will also 
give the men work right thru the 
schedule day.

Alderman Gibbons stated that the 
notices might be placed in the barns 
before morning, but he did not think 
they would. The chief fact was that 
the conference had reached a suc
cessful conclueloh and that the mon 
would give the public good w i -vice 
during Exhibition.

Will Um Hu “Shock” Men
On Bloor Street Viaduct

Commissioner Roly Harris’ “shock" 
laborers—the pick of the civic works 
department—are to be transferred to 
the Bloor-Danf'orth viaduct next week 
to reinforce the gar g already on the 
job. They have been busy putting the 
t.irishlng touches to th» Exhibition 
;;rounds and are now ready to tackle 
the viaduct. These are the men the 
commissioner brings forward when he 
v ants quick action. They are all ex
pert workers in their own particular 
line _

Their presence on the viaduct Job 
would seem to indicate that the com
missioner intends making an extra 
effort to rush tho big undertaking to 
completion. He probably intends 
handing out a surprise by having the 
opening earlier than he promised, 
which was by Oct. 16.

THOUSANDS OF MEN REQUIRED 
FOR HARVESTING IN 

WE8TERN CANADA.
thousands of men are required to 

help in the Work of harvesting the 
western crop. The C.P.R. hay com
pleted arrangements to transport to 
$Jj<* west this great army of workers.

For those going from, points in 0~- 
tarlo to Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta extra trains will be operated 
thru to Winnipeg (the distributing 
noint) without change, 
f Going trip west, $12.00 to Wlnnl-

Returning .rip east. $18.00 from 
Winnipeg,

Consult C.P.R.

I

MAY YET BE BIG STRIKE
OF POSTAL EMPLOYES

Representatives of every depart
ment of the Dominion postoffice from 
all over Canada will hold a conference 
upon the recent decision of the sub
committee of the cabinet relative to 
the demands of the tfostofflce 
ployes. This conference will be held 
on Sept- 4, during the Dominion con
vention at Hamilton. These represen- 
tlves will
ranks of the letter carriers, the trans
fer men, the chauffeurs, the railway 
mall clerks and the postoffice clerks. 
All future action of the postoffice 
employes thruout the Dominion will 
depend upon the recommendations of 
this conference. It has been intimat
ed in certain quarters that the gov
ernment may be given 24 hours’ notice 
any time after Sept. 10.

LINED UP POINTERS.

Joseph Hunter, general organizer for 
the 1 alnters’ and Decorators’ Union, 
has returned to Toronto from Strat
ford where he livened up the organiz
ations in that town. He was present 
at last night's session of marine paint
ers, held at the Labor Temple, a num
ber of new members were initiated.

em-

agenty regarding 
•aneportatlon arrangements west of 
Winnipeg. comprise men from the

Going Dates.
August 20—All stations In Ontario 

west of Smith’s Falls, up to and in
cluding Toronto, on Lake Ontario 
Shore Line, and Havelock-Peterboro 
line; also from stations Kingston to 
Renfrew Junction, inclusive, and from 
stations Toronto to Parry Sound inclus
ive. From stations, Bethany Junction - to 
Port McNicoll and Burketon-Bobcay- 

on.
s-Auguet 22—From stations west and 
■outh of Toronto, up to and including 
Hamilton and Windsor, Ont., on Owen 
Bound, Walkerton, Teeywater. Wing- 
ham, Elora. Lietowel, Goderich, St. 
Mary's, Port Burwell and St. Thomas 
oHnches, and stations Toronto and 
north to Bolton, inclusive.

Further particular» from any C.P. 
R. Tl.ket Agents, or W. B. Howard, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto, 
Ont.

AERIAL MAIL TEST 
TIMED FOR MONDAY

INQUEST IS ADJOURNED.
Acting on the advice 

Dr. Pickering, the Jury which is in
vestigating the death of Robert Fln- 
layson, viewed the body last night, 
and adjourned t(ll Aug. 30. Flnlav- 
ffon was working at the plant of the 
British Acetones Limited, on Monday 
last, when a pipe burst and scalded 
him so severely that he died in the 
General Hospital, Thursday night.

Was with motor boat re
serve.

r
of Coroner

On Monday Week Round 
Trip Will Be Made in 

One Day.

The aerial mall to leave Leaeide on 
Monday for Ottawa and return Tues
day is what might be termed a busi
ness mall test, having In view prompt 
delivery and saving of time over the 
existing mail train facilities, not only 
in the matter of the direct service be
tween the two points but In the reply 
bv night train arriving back the n 
irerning.

It is proposed that the trip for Mon
day week shall be a test of a return 
trip the same day, leaving Toronto 
early and the reply letters fro.n Ot
tawa to be delivered in Toronto that 
evening by special mall, proving that a 
return mall trio the same day Isa 
possibility’.

These trips also will be more or less 
of a weather test for summer flying 
In Canada ns well, for bad weather 
may at any time make a day’s post
ponement necessary.

T
' One of the visitors at the Daly 
House this week Is Chief Motor Me
chanic White, of the Royal Naval 
Motor Boat Reserve, He has served 
two years in the Mediterranean Sea, 
with the British motor boat patrols. 
Mechanic White, whose home is in 
Manitoba, has secured a temporary 
(fischarge to enable him to resume his 
farmer occupation of farming.

army and navy veterans.

At a special meeting of the Army 
and Navy Veterans, held last night to 
arrange for Exhibition entertainments 
next week, an invitation was received 
ftom the Canadian National Exhibition 
tc .all veterans, with their wives and 
families, to attend the Exhibition on 
Monday.
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Bacon for Breakfast REPO,

-

on
OUNDS like old times—doesn’t it? The Did N<S removal of the Government restrictions ^ 

concerning pork products is the best piece v
T<■

of news we’ve had for a long while. Here at 
last is an opportunity to enjoy a good old-time 
breakfast of delicious bacon at a price that will 
appeal to you at once.

SPECIAL THIS WEEK:

n ,VE

ints T1 
GoneI

iDavies Breakfast Bacon - Two little bo 
16 Wood «tree 
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(10,000 lbs.)
By the whole or half piece 42c 

Sliced by machine . . . 45c
Come it} and select your own piece 
---or let us cut it up for you into 
nice thin rashers on our machine

lb.

lb.

THE DAVIES COMPANY
limited.WILLIAM

Stores All Over the City
Canada Feed Board License No. 9-8675.

ISOUND BUSINESS
It is SOUND BUSINESS to take advantage • of our 

efficient organisation by placing the management of 
your property and investments ht our hands. Your 
policy will be given effect in the way you wish.

R
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Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.
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Canadian Engij 
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Thousands of Farm Laborers Wanted
$12 to Winnipeg

Plus half a cent per mile beyond.
Returning, half a cent per mile to Winnipeg, plus $18.00.

Comfortable Through Trains, Lunch Service at moderate prices. 
Special Accommodation for Women and a Scenic Route by C.N.R. GROExcursion Dates from Toronto and Hamilton 

Aug. 28 and 30
Going by train No. 1 from Toronto Union, 10.00 p.m., 28 and 30. 
For Information sss nearest C.N.R. Agent, City Offices, 82 
King Street East, Toronto; 7 James Street North, Hamilton, or 
write General Passenger Dept., 68 King St. E„ Toronto, Ont. 
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LATE BENJ. DEAKIN
BURIED AT NORWAY

The funeral took place yesterday at 
St. John’s Cemetery, Norway, of Ben
jamin De akin, who died, on Tuesday 
last at his late residence, 167 Coxwell 
avenue, leaving a widow and grown-up 
family.

The late Mr. Deakin was bom in 
England and lived in Canada a num
ber of years. He was secretary dur
ing the past four years for Hobb's 
Memorial Methodist Church choir. Rev. 
J. Oke, pastor of Hobb’s Memorial 
Church, officiated at the .graveside. The 
members of the choir sent a handsome 
wreath in remembrance.

The late Mr. Deakin lost a son at 
the front. He was a member of the 
British army, having enlisted in Eng
land.

tracted a large number of contestants. 
Refreshments were served by the 
w.omen’e committee under the super
vision of Mrs. W. B. Harding, con
vener. The dance music was supplieâ 
by Comrade W. O. Cole’s orchestra.

TENNIS MATCH A TIE.
A well-contested tennis match be

tween Kew Beach and Broadview Boy*’ 
Y.M.C.A. played recently resulted lp a 
tie. There was great Interest shown 
in the game which was played at the 
Kew Beach grounds.

INSTRUCTOR AT CAMP BORDEN.
W. D. Nlcol, swimming Instructor, 

Broadview Boys’ Y.M.CA., Is at pre
sent at Camp Borden, where he is giv
ing three days’ instructions in swim
ming to the soldiers under the aus
pices of the Y;M.C.A. at the camp.

HOLD WEEDING MATCH.
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A number of important Items In 

connection with the forthcoming 
Broadview Y.M.C.A. Boys’ Fall Fair 
were discussed at a well-at tended 
meeting of the board of directors In 
the rotunda last evening. Royal Moul
ton presided. The financial returns to 
date amount to $550, according to the 
treasurer’s statement and the 
was very gratifying. It was also point
ed outthat there was a larger subscrip- 
ion list this year than any previous 
year.

The chairman showed that the board 
was somewhat handicapped in Its 
work by the large number of boy di
rectors who have enlisted for farm 
service, but hoped that their efforts 
on behalf of the fair

I
Under the directions of George Fair, 

secretary Broadview Boys’ Y.MiC-A, 
garden city, an army of boys held a 
weeding and hoeing match last even
ing, after which refreshments were 
served and an enjoyable time was 
spent.

result

METAL SHINGLE CO. SHOWING 
GARAGES AND FARM 

BUILDINGS.

This year the Metal Shingle Biding 
Company of Preston, Ontario, are ex
hibiting their fire- proof Implement 
buildings, permanent and pqrta»** 
storage buildings (supplied fro® 
stock) and a new fire-proof gar*** 
built with ventilating ridge and *P«* 
clal folding doors. They ore also 
demonstrating the principles of the»

wmt

*>

when their 
farm service# are over will result in 
a bigger exhibition than ever.

It was also reported that the direc
tors in the dogs, poultry, agriculture, 
and manual training classes had done 
exceedingly well.

Harry Kennedy, program manager, 
has arranged an artistic program, and 
the prize list will be completed by the 
first week In September for distribu
tion to the public school pupils.

Ticket selling will shortly commence. 
An organization of boys will take the 
matter in hand under the supervision 
of Royal Moulton.

Patented Steel Truss Bams, 
farmer who contemplates building this 
year should see this exhibit—JW* 
north of the grandstand and opposite 
dairy building. Toronto enquiries will 
be promptly attended to by The A. B. 
Ormsby Co. (Phone Parkdale 6800.)

OPPOSED TO STRIKES.
J. E. Potts, general organizer in 1 

America for the United Brotherhood 
of carpenters, Is strongly opposed to jj 
strikes during the progress of the war. j* 
He has four sons at the front. He 
was In Toronto yesterday in the in- - j 
terest* of the district council of th# 
brotherhood.

DANCE DESPITE WEATHER.

Despite the very warm weather of 
last evening, the bi-weekly dance in 
connection with the Riverdale branch 
G.W.V.A., In Playter's Hall, Danforth 
avenue, was well attended, and the 
chief feature, the "prize waltz,” at-
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THREE YEARS

GIVEN TWO YEARS
FOR LEAVING FARMWO LITTLE BOYS 

REPORTED MISSING
SAILORS’ CAMPAIGN 

TO BE IMPORTANT
2»

%1For escaping from the Jail farm 
where he was serving a sentence of 
sixty days for deserting from the 
army, Roy, A. Middleton receive*! a 
further sentence of two years less 
one day In the county court yester
day. Middleton told the court that 
at the farm he was told when he 
finished his sentence he would be 
sent to Niagara Camp without a 
chance to see his wife.

For assaulting a married woman, 
Mike Kosma was fined $25 and costs. 
Korma committed the offence while 
vender the influence of liquor.

Owen Scott was fined $10 and 
costs or ten days for allowing his 
cattle to run at large in York Town
ship. He was allowed 14 days in 
which to make the payment.

An auto belonging to the Imperial 
munitions board was clocked at go
ing beyond the speed limit. The pay
master explained that he was on his 
way to pay the men at Long Branch. 
However, as the speeding was proved 
to be on the return Journey the board 
was fined $6 and costs.

Other speeders fined were: S. T. 
Brennan, 207 Fern avenue, $3 and 
costs; H. A. Gunn, 145 < Farnham 
avenue, C. Waugh, 785 Manning 
avenue, and S. T. St. Clair Co., Ltd., 
110 Church street, $3 and costs; Jas. 
Wilkinson, Midland, and J. A. Me- 
Michael, 2 Caswood Court, $4 
costs; H. V. Tyrell, 141 
road, $5 and costs; Dr. J. N. Gardiner, 
74 College street, and John Fortune, 
318 Brock avenue, $6 and costs; B. 
Sakamato, 115 Constance street, and 
D. W. Glass, 16 McMaster avenue, $7 
and costs.
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«

Col. Williams Addresses Cap
tains Who Will Be in 

V Charge of Work.

on Same Street, But 
Did Not Go Away 

Together.

Lived:

* •* 
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matism Until He Took 
“Fruit-a-tives,”
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lMS TWELVE AND FOURTEEN
r ______.
Parents Think They Have

In the four years of war Toro.) to 
has had various campaigns, but no 
oie of these has been so Importin'.

the one that will be put on during 
"Sc 1'ors' Week."

Such wu the statement of Col. 
Cecil Williams in his opening address • , 
to the captains who will form Vo 
leedcrw in the women's section of the 
campaign which is to b« launo vd in 
Toronto on September 8, with «the ob
ject of raising $600,000 for the «alt
ers who form the men of the mercan
tile marine service. The news has 
come today, eaid the speaker, that 
our men are now within three mi,»i 
of the old Hindenburg line, v sense 
of shame must come when we think 
that the men thru out the empire who 
have made this possible havi been 
neglected by us all.

The supreme value of the ships of 
the merchant marine to the empire 
was emphasized thruout the address. 
While the value of the work 
of the ship# is recognized, the 
work of the men who man them, l ut 
have received little recognition was 
dwelt upon at several angles by Col. 
William». It was 
casual workers in
ada get $8 a day, while the men on 
t'.it ships get only half that amount. 
Wnen they are lost at sea or In 
ba: -In there is no provision made f< r 
their families, or if disabled there is 
no allowance made for their disa
bility.

« • * • 1

Gone to Work on 
Farms.

j

•
* f.

tmFollowing 
the sun with

i ? s\x- ■on /.. W:|j Two little boys, Stanley Wilson of 
$6 Wood street, and Eddie Page of 
12 Wood street, are causing their 
mothers much unhappiness. Stanley 
has been missing from his home for 
more than three months^ and Eddie 
has been away since last Tuesday. It 
is believed that both boys are working 
on some farm, tho not together. Each 
had evinced a desire to do so.

Eddie Page is twelve years old. He 
has once before gone away for a few 
days for the sake of adventure, but 
on that occasion he Immediately 
wrote to his mother of his where
abouts. He has not done so this 
time. Ou Tuesday when he left home 
Tie was dressed in a pull-over blue 
cotton Jersey with light khaki pants, 
black stocking», and boots. He has an 
open countenance, and is very popular 
’with everybody with whom he comes 
in contact. His complexion is light 

■brith blue eves.
4 Stanley Wilson of 86 Wood street. 
*a» been away for more than three 
Months. He is of a sensitive dis
position, and given to depression at 
times. His mother stated that every
thing had been done to locate him. 
A soldier who does not know Mrs. Wil
son, visited Beamsville some weeks 
ago,
a picnic, at which farmers, their sons 
and other boys engaged In athletic 
sports. Among these he met a lad 
who told him he was from Toronto.

"gay," said the lad, who was about 
fourteen years old, "do you know 
the fish shop near Victoria and 
Queen?"

“Spre I do," replied the soldier.
"Well, my father and mother are 

friends of the fish dealers, and father 
often used to come into the parlor at 
the fish shop for a chat."

Mrs. Wilson hoped that this fact 
might prove to be a clue which would 
bring her boy back to her, Stanley is 
also of light complexion with blue 

When he left home he was

-A
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MR. ALEXANDER MUNRO.
R.R. No. 1, Lome, Ont

"For over three years, I was con
fined to bed with Rheumatism. During 
that time, I had treatment from a 
number of doctors, and tried nearly 
everything I saw advertised to 
Rheumatism, without receiving any 
benefit*.

"Flnaly, I decided to try 'Fruit-a- 
tives.' Before I had used half a box, 
I noticed an Improvement; 
was not so severe, and tha swelling 
started to go down.

"I continued taking this fruit medi
cine, improving all the time, and now 
I can walk about two miles and do 
light chores about the place."

ALEXANDER MUNRO.
50c a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 26c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid on 
.receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.
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the mines of 0»n-

Vislon. for a moment, those far off ports 
beyond the trackless seas—
From Arctic ice, to the torrid lands 
beneath the Southern Cross—
From towns tucked in the mountains, to 
the busy river’s mouth
WRIGLEY5 is there I

There, because men find 
comfort and refreshment In 
its continued use.

Because of Its benefits / 
and because \

The Flavour 
Lasts!.

nm

INSTRUCTOR PREVENTS 
FATALITY WHEN TWO FALLS the pain

A Comparison Drawn.
A soldier or a aallor of the navy 

when fighting la provided wXh g.<-d 
food, medical care, comforts and Red 
Cross aid. His family receivî» f,n - 
ernmeilt aid supplemented by the 
patriotic fund, and if permanently 
injured there is a pension. For the 
sailor of the mercantile marine there 
are none of these thing#. The wife 
and cbKdren of these brave men may 
starve or go to the workhouse if not 
assisted by the public.

That Toronto has grown prosper
ous on the war was pointed out by 
Col. Williams.

It is 
the gove

Quick thinking end quick action by 
Filgfit Lieut. James Mogan of tie. 
Royal Air Force saved the lives of an
other airman md himself when the 
cadet whom he wus insti noting in ad
vanced flying list control of hi* air
plane when salilrg at the height of 
2000 feet above Boani.w-ille Camp. 
Cadet McGee, the pupil, was en
deavoring to loop the U>->p when hie 
machine started a spinning nose dive, 
which, but for the presence of mind 
of the other officer, -would have ended 
in death for both of them. Lieut. 
Mogan, by means of the dual 
control system, managed to flatten the 
machine when within 100 feet of the 
ground. This greatly lessened the blow 
of the fall. Cadet McGee sustained a 
broken leg and was picked un in ah 
unconscious condlt'on. The lieuten
ant received only minor Injuries. V-
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While there he was present at
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Ytftor y STUDY OF GERMAN
WILL BE OPTIONALo -, ll—

claimed by acme that it is 
•rnment that should take up 

the matter of compensation to the 
sailors, but the speaker pointed out 
that after four years of Intensive 
campaigning the patriotic fund le not 
yet taken over by the government. 
Toronto is now prosperous owing tv 
the war, concluded Col. Williams, and 
the people of Toronto 'should form a 
living barrage and go over the top 
to do their "bit" by raising $600,000 
during Bailors' week.

Carries War en Hie Back.
"The sailor carries the war on hie 

back," was the statement of F. Wise, 
chairman of the meeting. Canada 
ha# made two billion dollars in shells 
which the sailors have carried across- 
FI : teen thousand sailors have been 
murdered. Mr. Wise eaid that owing 
to changes brought about by the war, 
meet of the sailors of today were 
married men, for whowe wives to 
provision has been made. The sail
ors of the empire and of France have 
pledged themselves to carry no Ger
man freight nor to serve on German 
■Ups or with German sailors for five 
years after the war. To give1 those 
brave and patriotic men heartiest 
•support was the note of the address 
thruout.

The chairman explained that the 
city had been divided into six dis
tricts. He spoke of the enthusiasm 
of the workers and made special men
tion of the inspiration given to the 
movement by the activities in Its be
half of Rev. John Burke of Newman 
Hall, and his wonderful body of 
young men. The factories in the 
women's section will be canvassed by 
Mr. Stephenson, because of the In
convenience of women canvassers 
going in on the night shifts.

Meeting of Captains.
A meeting of the captains will lx- 

held at one o'clock Tuesday at the 
King Edward, when arrangements 
will be furthered and everyone pres
ent will pay 76 cents for his or her 
lunch. Workers on the campaign are 
giving their services voluntarily and 
paying their own expenses.

Subscribers to the fund are re
minded that exemptions on Income 
tax are being made by the govern
ment on account of subscriptions 
made to the campaign, which is to 
be Dominion-wide, under the auspices 
or the Navy League of Canada. Every 
dollar will go to the dependents rf 
U-boat murdered seamen, sailors' 
home# and sailors’ hospitals in Can
ada and Great Britain, and sailor pri
soners of war.

MADE IN CANADA 

Sealed tUbt—

iPending the revision of the depart
mental regulations, those now in ex
istence, and the amendment, made up 
to May, are being reprinted, in order 
to meet the immediate requirements 
of teachers and school boards, ac
cording to an announcement made by 
Hon. Dr. Cody, minister of education, 
yesterday. The revision is now under 
way, but before adoption will in all 
probability be submitted to the On
tario Educational Association.

German, a, has already been an
nounced, will not be compulsory for 
a specialist’s certificate, and in this 
connection it Is expected that before 
the opening of the next session ar
rangements will be completed with 
the universities concerned for options 
in the sepeciallst course where Ger
man is now required, 
bablllty these options will 
English and history and Spanish.

Those who have begun courses may, 
complete them as they now stand, or 
choose an optional subject * provided 
the modifications are recommended 
by the university, and sanctioned by 
the minister of education. Notice will 
be given when the changes have been 
completed.

A year hence H le thought, Spanish 
will be authorized as an option in 
the commercial courses of collegiate» 
and high schools, and provision will 
be made for those who take the 
specialist course. For teachers of such 
cotirsee not now competent to teach 
Spanish summer schools will be pro
vided.

• 1
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SEVEN HUNDRED NAMES 
OF TORONTO MEN IN USTS

■ I eyes.
dressed in a blue sweater with brown 
trousers, black boots and stockings, 
and wore a blue cap with a badge.

\Toronto/ soldiers’ important part in 
the recent big offensives launched by 
the allied armies is conveyed by the 
announcement that since the allied 
drive began on July 18 almost 700 
names of Torontonians have been list
ed in the war casualties. Of these, 70 
were killed in action, 37 died of 
wound», 37 both wounded and gassed, 
483 wounded one presumed dead, 
three, missing 19 gassed, 16 111 and 11 
prisoners of war.

OP I NOT A DEFAULTER. <
Lieut. W. K- Greatrex points out 

that the authorities were in error in 
including his name in the list of M. 
S. A. defaulters, given out for publi
cation in The Sunday World of Aug. 
IS. He states that he received his 

. commission as a lieutenant in the 
Canadian Engineers of the Canadian 
Expeditionary Force on April 17.
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Distribution of 1,000,000 Three-Fold 
“Harlene** Outfits FREE
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85"After Every Meal" 4

Here Is a great opportunity and a valu
able gilt for every reader of this paper, 
elf you desire to look young and well- 

groomed, look to your hair. That is why 
the proprietors of the world-famous Hair- 
growing Specific "Harlene" are offering 
L800,000 Outfits Free.

Hen la a suggestion for you to adopt. 
Send for your Harlene Hair-Drill Three- 
Fold Gift and grow healthy, luxuriant 
and abundant hair.

Why not decide today to banish hair 
Poverty for ever? Why wear attenuated, 
thin. Impoverished, lifeless locks of hair, 
when all the rich sparkle and abundance 
of hajr in Its natural healthy condition is 
yours for the asking?

Prove the wonderful merits of "Har
lene" for yourself without cost, The 
Gifts referred to above will be sent you 
Immediately you post the coupon below.

S

ALLEGED DRAFT ACF 
DEFAULTERS NAMED

FLIGHT-CADET FRIZZELL 
DROWNED AT BEAMSVILLE

SIX MONTHS’ SENTENCE
FOR SEDITIOUS WORDS

CHANGES IN SALVATION 
ARMY ARE ANNOUNCED

Flight-Cadet Norman 8. 8. Frizzell, 
while flying near the Beamsville Camp, 

drôwned when the machine he 
was piloting plunged into Lake On
tario. No particular» have been re
ceived by hie parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
B. Frizzell of 136 Havelock street, as 
to tho cause of the accident. Cadet 
Frizzell enlisted in November, 1917, 
when IS years of age. In January he 
went tc Texas where he contracted 
pr.eumcnia and was given two months’ 
leave. Prior to going to Beamsville 
•ie had been ca;:ylng on h's training 
at Camp Borden. He was tj have oc.-.n 
granted his commission next Wednes
day. He was an all-round athlete be
ing prominent as a rugby and hockey 
player. He was a member of the 
men's class of Centennial Mifhodist 
Church.

T. G. Matheson was sentenced to 
six months in the Ontario Reforma
tory, when he. appeared before Magis
trate Denison in the police court yes
terday morning on a charge of using 
seditious expressions end with -ex
citing a crowd to riot on Sunday eve
ning, Aug- 4. T. H. Lennox appeared 
as his counsel, while Crown Attorney 
Corley prosecuted.

Detective Croome, in giving evi
dence, stated that he was present at 
the Shuter street meeting and had 
.heard Matheson address the crowd as 
follows:

"I am informed that there are two 
men already dead from the blows of 
the policemen’s batons, one a return
ed soldier. I was speaking to a man in 

• Riverdale Park this afternoon who 
told me that if the eyes of that dead 
soldier were photographed there 
would be a picture of a policeman 
on them.

Matheson had then asked the crowd. 
"What eho-uld be done with that po
liceman ?"

“Shoot him,” shouted someone. An
other one yelled, “Throw him in the 
bay."

The detective said Matheson told 
the crowd that a woman had soaked 
her handkerchief in the blood of one 
of the beaten returned soldiers and 
waving it hafl declared her intention 
of sending it to France to her son 
there.

In summing up the evidence, the 
magistrate said that there was no 
doubt that Matheson had circulated 
false reports and ones that would ex
cite a crowd and then sentenced him 
to the six months’ term.

The following changes in the ap
pointments of Salvation Army officers 
are announced:

Lieut.-Colonel Henry Otway who 
has charge of the work in Newfound
land, has been appointed to the To
ronto division, in place of Brigadier 
Richard Adby, who has been pro
moted to lieutenant-colonel, and suc
ceeds to the Newfoundland command.

Commissioner Richards will conduct 
the farewell meetings of Brigadier 
Adby on Sunday, at the Albert Street 
Temple, and will Install Colonel Otway 
at Lippincott Street Citadel on Thurs
day, Sept. 5. z "i i .

Commissioner Henry Mapp Ur leav
ing next week to conduct the annual 
congress gatherings at !St. John’s, 
Newfoundland, in the course of which 
he will install Lieut.-Colonel Adby.

Commandant McElheney has been 
accepted for service as a chaplain by 
the military authorities, in the place 
of Staff-Captain White who has re
tired on
has been instructed to report to 
District No. 2 headquarters, for orders. 
He has been in command of the 
Peterboro Corps for the 
years: he is to be 
Adjutant Wallace Bunton of the 
Dovercourt Citadel Corps, where En
sign Clara Eaetwell from Oshawa, is 
to take command. '
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Two More Lists of Men Whe 
Failed to Report 
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Two more lists of men, including To
rontonians. who, according to the ree? 
ords, have failed to report to the color* 
when called up under the Miltary Ser
vice Act, were announced last night by 
the department of Major T. P. Grubbe, 
Toronto military headquarters. They are 
as follows : , ■-

Nominal roll of men who failed to re
port July 22. 1918, under M.S.A, to th* 
1st Depot- Battalion, 1st C.O.R., Niaga
ra Camp : Moey Levy, 95 W. Queent 
street. Toronto: Jos. Melon, 1710 West 
Queen street. Toronto; Philllppe Moren- 
cy. 128 University avenue, Toronto; Ed
ward James Murphy, 263 North McNab 
street. Hamilton; Wm. McDonnel. EM 
Lake; Joseph Francis McGowan, 117 NT 
Hughson street. Hamilton; Charles Mae* 
Pherson. 425 Wellesley street. Toronte.

Nominal roll of men ordered to report 
July 15, 1918, to the 2nd Depot Battalion, 
2nd C.O R. : Albert Cowmager, Massey; 
Louis Doulcher, Burk's Falls; Eddie 
Hutt, South River; Johnny Lavallee, 
River Valley; Wm. McGregor,
River; John O’Leary, Camp No. 2,
Frank Touchie, Bruce Mines; Rosario 
Thlffault, Iroquois Falls; Thomas Cole, 
Gen. Del., Toronto; John Welle, Str. 
Blckerdike, Port Dalhousie; W. Wlrtan- 
en. 247 Confederation Life Bldg., To- 

Thomas McMurray, Foley et: Alv 
bert Marcoux, Connaught; Albert Meg» 
cler, Norenbega, via Cochrane; Joe. Noel, 
Farquier; Edward O’Mara, 26 W. Plcten 
street, Hamilton; Uregal Preuneau, Port 
McNlchol; Arnold Ross. 47 Grange ave- 

, Toronto; Edward Albert Smith, 107

*A I

ACCEPT THIS 
WONDERFUL GIFT

REFUSES SECRETARYSHIP.CAMP BORDEN.

Robert C. Jones of Riverdale G. W.
akjB the position 

of the brandi

mining instructor, 
M.C.A., Is at pre- 
Ik. where he 1» giv- 
ructions in ewim- 
rs under the aue- 
k. at the camp.

V. A. has refused to t 
of assistant secretary 
so it is announced. He stated that' he 
was opposed to the method of selec
tion. He did not believe in selecting 
a man for this position without giv
ing others a chance to compete for it.

V
"EARN AND GIVE” BADGES

There is no restriction to this Gift dis
tribution. It is sufficient that you are 

• troubled with any form of hair "ailment,” 
or that you desire to Improve the appear
ance of your hair.

The Gift 1'ircel comprises; 
i1« A bottle of "Harlene," the true liquid 

food for the Hair, which stimulates 
It to new growth. It Is Tonic, Food 
end Dressing in one,

4. A packet of the marvelous hair and 
scalp cleansing “Cremex" Shampoo 
Powder, which prepares the head for 
"Hair.Drill.”

*■ A copy of the new edition of the "Heir. 
Drill” Manual, giving complete in
structions.

No hair trouble can defy the soothing, 
strengthening effect of "Harlene” and Its 
•dentiflc method of application, "Hair- 
Drill.”

Will Admit Boys to Exhibition Next 
Saturday.

The Toronto boys of the Y.M.C-A. 
"cam and give" campaign who have 
won their badge» will be given free 
admission to tho grounds and grand 
siand of the Exhibition on the after
noon of Saturday, Aug. 31. This cour
tesy and mark of appreciation has 
l,i.cn extended by the director* of the 
Exhibition thru Johti G. Kent, general 
manager and chairman of the "earn 
and give” committee in Toronto.

The boys will assemble on the above 
date at old Trinity College grounds 
end march from there. Their tickets 
of admission will be "earn and give” 
badges.

After a Free Trial 
you will be able to 
obtain supplies of 
"Harlene" from 
your Drug Stores 
at' 35c. 85c and
$1.50 per bottle.

"Cremex" Sham
poo Powders 6c 
each or 35c per box 
of seven sham
poos.

NG MATCH. account of ill-health. He

OSHAWA WINS CASE.ns of George Ffiir, 
iv Boys’ Y.M.C-A, 
ly of boys held S 
match last even- 

efreshment» were 
jyable time was

In the case of the Town of Oshawa 
versus the Ontario Paving Brick Com
pany,
Hall yesterday, the town was award
ed $7400.

past five 
succeeded by

which was heard in Osgoode
South
Pine;

CO. SHOWING 
ND FARM 
INGS.

Are
You

Master

i) HAVE SECURED FUEL.
I BHOKV Any or all of the 

preparations will be 
sent post free on 

\!<ttreceipt of price dl- 
reel from Frank L. 
Benedict and Co.. 
45 St. Alexander 

street, Montreal. Que. (Agents for Ed
wards’ Harlene. Ltd.) Carriage extra on 
foreign orders. Cheques 'and P .O. s 

should be crossed.

ronto;The Original’s Club is in such a 
position, it was stated at the meeting 
of the club held at the Musicians’ 
Temple on Thursday night, as to make 
the families of those who are over
seas secure as to their supply of fuel.

The meeting voted its thanks to the 
management of the Canadian Nations' 
Exhibition for its invitation to the 
members to attend the Exhibition on 
Veterans’ day. Monday nixt.

The Women’s Auxi'iary is getting 
busy organizing, and has already con
siderably added to It* membership. 
The women will hold a picnic veiy 
sho-tly.

tal Shingle Siding 
i, Ontario, are ex- 
- proof implcn 
*it and portable

fro® FRECKLES nue
River street, Toronto; Joseph T. Ther- 
rien, Iroquois Falls.

(supplied __ _ .
fire-proof garage 
g ridge and »P®*
They are aie» 

rinclples of their 
,rs Barns. Every 
dates building thl» 
this exhibit—Ju»‘ 
itand and opposite 

enquiries will 
_ by The A. a- 
i’arkdale 5300-7

TO ENTERTAIN ORIGINALS.
METROPOLITAN PURCHASE.

Arbitration Proceedings Commence 
on September 6.

The Original*' Club boy* are to be 
entertained this afternoon on the 
grounds of Mr. and , Mrs. Gourlie, 
Bracken avenue. Beach district. A 
vtry interesting program of sports has 
been arranged. Good talent has been 
provided, including Mr. Kelly, ventrilo
quist and well-known sketch artist. 
Band in attendance. Soldiers and 
their families ail welcome; free. 
Take the King cars east to city limit. 
Ttefresments provided.

or docs your business mas
ter you? Does it insist on 
following you home and to 
bed and worrying you day 
and night until you are^ on 
the verge of nervous col
lapse ?

A few weeks’ use of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food will do 
wonders for any business 
man or business woman 
whose nervous system has 
failed to stand the strain. 
It nourishes the nerves back 
to health and vigor*

Don’t Hide Them With a Veil; Re
move Them With Othme—Doub-e 

Strength.
Don’t continue to 

suffer from

Î- Scalp Irritation.
HARLENE” GIFT COUPONif

It was announced yesterday that the 
solicitors for tho Toronto and York 
Radial Railway Company were reaAy 
to go on with the arbitration proceed
ings In connection with the taking 
over of the Metropolitan division of 
their system within thé city limits. 
The Ontario Railway Board have fix
ed Sept. 5 and 6 for the hearing.-

Assistant City Solicitor Falrty. who' 
ha* charge of the cm*, said he 
thought the report of the auditor*, 
placed on the company’* books would 
fc* ready in time to permit of the hear- ’ 
Ing being proceeded with on the date 
fixed.

Fill 1* and poet to Frank L. Benedict * Co.. 45 St. Alexander 
St., Montreal, Quebec (Agent, for Ed weeds’ Harlene, Ltd.) This preparation for the removal of 

freckles is usually so successful in re
moving freckles and giving a clear, 
beautiful complexion that it is sold by 
any druggist under guarantee to re
fund the money if it fails.

Don’t hide your freckles under a 
veil; get an ounce of Othine and're- 

them. Even the first few appli-

onto 
d to 2. Complete or 

Psrtlsl Baldness. o.w.
Dear Sirs—Please 

send me your Free 
"Harlene" Three- 
Fold
Outfit, ae described 
above. I enclose Sc 
In stamps for post
age.

ERECTING VETERANS’ BOOTH.

Comrades Farron. Chadwick. Doug
las, Medlock, Hawkins and Burgess, 
under the supervision of W. E. Hard
ing, president of the entertainment 
committee of the Riverdale Branch G. 
W. V. A. are at present engaged In. 
the erection of their refreshment booth 
in the Exhibition grounds. The pro
ceeds of the venture will be devoted 
to the club house and distress1 funds 
of the Riverdale branch.

4STRIKES. i 2jbb^or_Falllng
Halr-srowins>ral organizer 

nited Brotherhood
Tongly opposed to 
irogress of the war. 
at the front. H» 

Uterday In the it*- 
rict council Oi to*

Hair.
■V BISHOP AT HANLAN’S POINT.♦^Splitting Hairs ®r~~ *.7ffOWA* move

cations should show a wonderful im
provement. some of the lighter freck
les vanishing entirely-

Be sure to ask the druggist for the 
double strength Othine; it is this that 
is sold on the money-back guarantee

The Bishop of Toronto will preach 
in St. Alban’s Cathedral Sunday 
morning at 11 o'clock, and at Em
manuel Church, Hanlan’s Point, Sun
day evening, in connection -with the 
annual harvest festival service.

Si£yer^rea*lnets. *4,f?Z32 NAME . ...e.A Scurf or Dan.
ADDRESS ........gruff. Unruly.;• f

Wiry Hair.
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IGLLIESOF THE PASSING SHOW—By Mitchell
C.prrifbl. Wll, fcy f«WU U4i« G,.

■> ■—

The Toronto World setical and 
ter »umm<

The various sailerwas necessary, hr would advocate * 
direct subsidy from the state.

So radical as this are the solutions 
proposed In Britain. It Is the belief 
of most of the labor men that the 
councils proposed would make fur
ther measures unnecessary, and many 
employers take the same view, as in 
the council of Bristol employers and 
labor men last year.

In Britain the war has brought a 
measure of co-operation between em
ployers and employed In representa
tive bodies and on the largevt scale, 
nearer than has ever before 
contemplated.

best advantage, 
homes, institutions and hospitals for 
the use of sailors will also receive as
sistance from the funds of the Navy 
League collection. There are 3600 pri- 

of the merchant marine also

-

The Wife
By JANE PHELPS

ofFOUNDED 1000.
■oratng newspaper publishes every day 
El (fee year by The World Newspaper 
Company of Toronto, limited.

H. J. Maclean, Managing Director.
, W. Nelson Wilkinson, Managing Editor.
I WORLD BUILEIÂO, TORONTO»
i no. 40 wear Richmond street. 

Telephone Callot
Slain 1300—Private exchange connecting 

all departments.
•ranch Office—40 South McNsb 

Street, Hamilton.
Telephone 1040.

Daily World—3e per copy. *1.00 per year, 
, 13.6» ter * months, *1.38 for * menthe, 
i 60c per month, delivered, 'or *4.00 per 
I year, 40c per month, by mall, In Can- 
I ada (except Toronto), United Kingdom. 
' United States and Mexico.
Sunday World—6c per copy, *2.80 per 

year, by mall. - 
Do other Foreign Countries,

lea and sell 
The rang! 
imaginable

»
1 I•oners

who must be taken cars of somehow.
Tew understand fully what tbs mer

cantile service means to the world, End 
It is not too much to say that a alight 
study of the services rendered by the 
merchant marine will prove to be the 
ground work for a proper knowledge 
of contemporary history. Sailors’ 
Week Is from the 1st till the 7th of 
September, and the committee are 
confident that If the people know why 
*1,000,000 la wanted they will readily

V»

1 ol SpenRuth is Told She Should Use Her 
Tales^.

,v
dal display c 
t Spencers w 
long sleeves 

•elf colors, 
ge of colora 
■, Canary, 6 
y, Paddy, Ni
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! CHAPTER XVIII.
Nothing loth, Ruth changed her 

dress and they walked to the next cor
ner where there was a restaurant. It

it
:z

been

nal Va 
nmed /

was an expensive place, but, as Brian 
explained:

"A rarebit la no good In a cheap 
aqe. They Just can’t make them %& 

theyWon't string. We won't have any
thing but that and a bottle of beer. 
We don’t come often, you know."

Ruth was in no mood to cavil at 
anything. But she couldn't help but 
think that they wouldn’t have been 
there then, had It not been for the 
money she had earned by doing the 
Work for her aunt, Instead of Its hav
ing been given to a decorator.

They had been seated but a moment 
when she heard Brian exclaim:

"By George! It there isn't KAnneth 
Page. Excuse me a minute, Ruth.”

Ruth's tyé» followed' Brian as he 
hurried to a table at some dlitanoe 
from them. She saw him engage h 
an animated conversation With a good- 
looking man a little older then him
self; then they both came over to

"Ruth, let me introduce Mr. Page, I 
an old college chum of mine, even if 
be did graduate about the time I en
tered. Sit down, Page. We’re going | 
to have a rarebit. Dined at home, but 
you know how it io—one likes to get 
out occasionally." '

Mr. Page had acknowledged the in
troduction very pleasantly. Ruth felt 
hi* keen blue eyes appraising her, her 
costume. She knew she was correctly 
gowned, and felt a thrill of pleasure. 
Her clothes were so elegant; so un
questionably the latest mode, that the 
most critical could find no fault with 
them.

“Have a rarebit, too, Page, or will 
you have something else?" Brian asked 
gracefully, Slaying the host,

"I’ll have the rarebit, thank you," 
he replied, adding that it was an un
expected pleasure to meet some one he 
knew.

“Page is a bachelor,’’ Brian explain
ed to Ruth. She thought him a> most 
attractive one, but refrained from say
ing so. tie was very blonde, but still 
manly looking, tie had perfect man
ners, and It really was a relief to have 
a third one In the party, tied anyone

».

A Coal Inquest. /f!/ / / /j? ,1
/ SS -//AMayor Church has been seiied with 

the fact that there is a coal situation 
ahead of the people who expect to live 
in Toronto next winter, and he has 
waked up with a proposal to do some
thing. Usually the things that are done 
do not go at the root of the trouble 
or provide the coal that Is wanted. 

'But We will not quarrel with any ac
tion taken as long as it Is not made 
an excuse for doing nothing that 
would be effective.

The mayor very properly compli
mented Commissioner Chleholm, 
whose good works last winter for those 
in distress can never be sufficiently 
appreciated, Mr. Chleholm could prob
ably suggest all the effective measures 
that are required if the authority were 
given to have them carried out. The 
mayor evidently hopes for great things 
from his census of the coal cellars. All 
the Information that is of any value 
could be had from the coal dealers 
with a fraction of the trouble. It It is 
necessary to know who has coal, and 
how much, the War Measures Act 
ought to provide the authority to 
make the coal dealers supply the In
formation.

What Is really needed to prevent 
distress is a census of the empty co

y:pipostage extra. tractive prie 
ered on all the 
Summer Trir 

1er. to make r 
ck these mu 
se They coni 
- of latest de
i»s fashionable

give the money. r -.*5,
/ "z %L
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1Man Power and die Railways.
The World trusts that Sir Robert 

Borden will take up the question of 
unifying the railways of Canada from 
the standpoint of conserving our man 
Rower. One great national railway Is 
all we want now, and If the three 
systems were knocked Into one half 
the men now operating three compet
ing systems would give a better ser
vice for the whole country. The un
necessary men could be spared for the 
war railways of Europe or could go 
Into munition plants. A consolidated 
system would free three out of every 
four telegraphers for the war needs of 
the allies In Europe. Seven-eighths 

. of the clerks on the statistics of rail
ways, caused by competition, could go 
to the shell factories or ottier neces
sary work now much in need of help. 
The legal 
staff of the railway commissioners’ 
department, could be put elsewhere. 
All the freight solicitors, the uptown 
ticket offices, the unnecessary cartage 
and express department* can be 
spared. Not only would we get econo
my but greater efficiency. The smaller 
crops In the west could be carried on

t 1/A Jf\ %t

% obil
\/ and

ÏTHE COLORS.
Violet, and Rose, and Lily white,
A nosegay make of rare delight 

And speak to me 
Of loyalty

To Faith and Honor, and the Right— 
Of Honor fair, and Courage true,
And Purity of spotless hue,

For don’t you see 
Out of the three

We get the Red, and White, and Blue?

■ department 
ortment of 
n which we 
Scottish Clan 
well as good 
th Tartan re\
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FEWER IN LAST LIST TOIi

-hMméè

-,»!
X - . a-Both the son and the son-in-law 

of Mrs. McGregor, 181 Hlghfteld road 
have been killed in action, word of 
the death of the non, Pte. W- McGre
gor, .being followed within a few 
hours by the news that her son-in- 
law, Lieut. G. Bertram Scott, had also 
fallen. Both soldiers enlisted togeth
er in the MacLean Battalion in Jan
uary, of 1*17. Lieut. Scott transfer
red to the Royal Air Force. He was 
killed In an airplane accident in Eng, 
land last Saturday. He was a To
rontonian. Pte. McGregor, a native 
of Dunoon, Scotland, had lived In 
Canada for 13 years.

Lieut- Fred W. Douglas, only son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Douglas,
Ward’s Island, Is reported killed in 
action. His death occurred on Aug.
1*. He was but 18 years of age and 
before enlisting In the Royal Air Force 
last September, attended Parkdale 
Collegiate. He went to England last
February and to France during the ~ ,,
last week in July. A cable confirm- ^ BriÜS. shewouldhïv? Seen

surprised and shocked. But the little 
tilt over the dinner had left them both 
rather quiet. And Kenneth Page wat 
exerting himself to be entertaining.

lies’ and 
itlemen'i
kinds cleaned, 

rit excellent.
NEW YORK 

I N. 6106.
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&departments, the great big

fh!r'ë 41■v 's
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cellars. All the people who have no 
coal would be delighted to furnish a 

road to the east. Why shouldn tj etatement of their needs if the city 
Canada do What Britain and the States 
have done?

TCVHfcX Vy
one WHY DO THEY DO IT?

hall desires to assist them In having 
these needs supplied. If we knew how 
much more coal will be needed, then 
the mayor could get busy on the only 
really effective measure and get coal 
somehow, somewhere, to make up the 
deficiency. The mayor Is evidently 
willing to do something, as he talks 
about a city coal office with a proper 
staff and branches In every ward. We 
suggested something like this last 
spring, and the necessity of getting a 
supply of coal, without which the of
fices would be of little use. We trust 
it Is not too late to procure such a 
reserve supply for the city as would 
furnish all who are unprovided with 
their urgent needs.

We do not think that the public in 
general have been hoarding coal. The 
current prices do not favor such a 
theory. There are undoubtedly excep
tional cases where hoarding might be 
charged, but the authorities would 
have no difficulty in learning about 
these if they really are In search o> 
the information. What is needed now 
Is to get a supply of coal for those 
who have none, and to get to know 
how much Is actually needed.

In summer quite the other wey, 
On |0 the furs end on they stay

In winter their set-up it slight. 
Their dreàs and manner very light of Com

Adji
Man Power Problem*.<i C.P.R. am

NEW RUE

that have been fastened upon women 
too long.

But th# Final Will be in Germany.
New York Telegraph:

Baker seems to have decide 
next world’s championship will be de
cided In our favor in autumn, 1*10, on 
a diamond in western France, to be 
announced later by Ferdinand Koch.

i How to conserve man power—one 
èt the vitaV problems of the war - 
comes horns' to Mayor Church and 
the city council. If labor has to 
waste its time getting to work in 
crowded cars we are wasting our 
most valuable asset.

If the Bloor street viaduct were 
rushed to completion and the street 
cars ’started, thousands of men and 

would save half an hour a

(

Secretary 
d that theing the news of his death has been 

received from his aunt, Mies Kathleen 
OBhaughnesey, secretary to the chief 
of the air board in London-

Lieut. C. C. Martin, of 1480 West 
King street, reported wounded, was 
first injured nearly a year ago- Lient. 
Martin, who enlisted as a private In 
the 25th Battalion, was formerly of 
The Star staff.

Capt. W. Preston, of 234 Garden 
avenue, is reported as slightly wound
ed, but remaining on duty. He went 
overseas as signalling officer with the 
126th Peel County Battalion, as a 
lieutenant. In April of this year he 
gained his captaincy. He was at
tending Parkdale Collegiate at the 
time of his enlistment- He has been 
overseas for a year and a half.

Cutting Out Rod Tape.
Winnipeg Tribune: The change in 

imperial policy, mentioned in dis
patches, apparently means the cut
ting out of some red tape.

Toronto Salai 
Brought Up 

Those in

Ferdy’e Throne.
New York Tribune: Ferdinand of"I wonder where Hackett found her; 

she’s a stunner! Bet she brought him, _ _
money,” he said to himself as he look- Bulgaria Is a hostage. But what would 
ed at her expensive clothes and the Bulgaria pay to redeem him? Pro- 
Jewelry which was In such perfect babiy nothing, 
taste. 1

In a way, Ruth sensed hie thought». 
and it made her uncomfortable, She | skin she would leave him marooned 
had the right to wear what she In his German watering place, and 
pleased, whether Brian could Afford 1- auction off his empty throne, 
or not. Her clothes were her own; 
her aunt bad given them to her. Then

SANK IN 10 MINUTES.

Moresby Was Torpedoed by Unseen 
German Submarine.

Struck by a torpedo by an unseen 
U-boat, the British etoamehtp Moresby 
sank within one and & half minutes 
and precipitated its crew into the. 
water. The chief officer, his wife, 
one A. B. and 28 Chlnait-.cn were lo*t. 
The master, second mate, second and 
third engineers, one A. B. and seven 
Chinamen were stved.

To protect the dependents Of the 
men of the mercantile marine who 
gave their Hves when the Moresby 
sank, the Navy League of Canada la 
urging the people of Ontario to con
tribute 31,000,00U during “sailors’ 
week,” Sept. 1 to 7. ___________

Tenacity and Optimism.
London Advertiser: The dogged 

British bulldog tenacity, that did not 
know when it was beaten, that caused 
Richelieu t. oaay to them “No mon
grels, boy, these Island Mastiffs," ha* - 
won on many a battlefield. H ' will >• 
not hurt that quality that sticks to It 
even against great odds, to ' add 
optimism.

«

He hag, brought her 
to the brink of ruin. To save her own

women
day, and the congestion on Broadview 
avenue, which his worship condemns, 
would be ended. He and Commis
sioner Harris and the controllers are 
the delinquents more than anyone 
else. Don’t knock, but do something

Ottawa, Aug. 23| 
Ration under t 
■tea Act which n 
lapute between tj

Its
In a report 
» an increa

“My wife is crazy over all that stuff; wages do go fn Part for pianos and 
you'll have to talk to her. I am abso- guk stocking there will certainly

,a!?Xr.°S=f°B,1û«7-1K f ■- “ «— 8“ ■"
she hated, to hear him belittle himself. I needs.

“Interior decorating. Page is a 
decorator, and has Just received Im
portations, so he says. It's all Greek
to me, as you know.” I to do it. but it begins to look as tho

Ruth was at once interested, and the old married teacher bugaboo was 
showed It plainly In her face as she at>out to be cast Into the discard 
turned to Kenneth Page. Bachelor, aiong with a lot of other Impediments 
dilettante, society’s favorite and a _ 
decorator.

For an hour they talked. If Ruth 
was interested, Page was surprised.
The breadth of her knowledge; her 
appreciation of material* and stuffs; 
her acquaintance with the modes and 
architecture of different periods was 
really most unusual.

“You are a student," he declared, 
smiling.

"Of that particular subject, yes. My 
aunt, with whom I lived, allowed me I 
to purchase everything published on 
the subject, then let me experiment 
with her home."

”1 should like to see It," he returned 
•Imply—the woman forgotten, In hie 
interest in what she could do,

"It’s a peach!" Brian interrupted, ‘‘a 
perfect peach! I’ll bet you haven’t a 
man on your staff who could improve 
on It," he finished proudly.

“Why don’t you give something of 
euch a talent to the world 7 Isn’t it 
rather selfish to hide it under a 
bushel?" Rage asked, then plainly 

|ils surprise when Ruth I 
abruptly changed the subject, wne 
had no wish to provoke a discussion 
at that time.

But what Kenneth Page bad said to 
her lingered long after they had bid
den him good night. It helped to hold 
her to her determination.

“Perhaps sometime he will need me 
In his office," she said to herself.

The next morning she hurried thru 
her work. It was Just eleven o’clock 
when, armed with a list of Interior 
decorators taken from the city dire, 
tory, Ruth sallied forth. She wouk 
not slave in the kitchen another day.
She would be a business woman in 
spite of opposition from either Brian 
or her aunt.
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Hew the Mighty Have Fallen!

Hamilton Spectator: And tp .think ‘ 
that Lanedowne was once governor- . 
general of this proud Dominion! How 
he has deteriorated!

Man Power end the Bank*.
SAILORS’ WEEK STARTS

A WEEK FROM MONDAY
There are not enough clerks to do 

the work of our banks. We’ve got 
too many banks, three times too 
many branch banks in the city, using 
valuable business corners tor twenty- 
four hours in a week of oeven days. 
Make the banks double up for their 
business, and save money and labor 
that can be more usefully employed.

Married Teacher Bugaboo.
New York World: ft took a war Put Them Where They Belong.

Edmonton Bulletin: Lenlne and his 
outfit are enemies and should be 
considered as such—and treated a* • 
such when the time comes.

"Sailors’ Week" which Is to be held 
Sept. 1 to Sept. 7, is looming large in 
the eyes of the public. Everywhere 
there Is tangible evidence that the 
event is alive, and that the 1200 work
ers who are conducting the campaign 
are determined to bring the big Idea 
to fruition and raise the $1,000,000 In 
the Province of Ontario for the de
pendents of British merchant sailors 
who have been bereaved by the Ger
man submarine activities.

The “Sailors’ Week” 
augurated at a m | Ing In Toronto 
about a couple of weeks ago, at which 
Aemilius Jarvis presided, and Sir John 
Eaton, Sir Edmund Walker, and num
erous other prominent business men 
who esteem the work the Navy League 
of Canada is doing for the empire were 
present. Now Sir John Is provincial 
chairman of the campaign committee, 
and Sir Edmund I* honorary treasurer.
Hanging on the wall at headquar

ters of the Navy League, 84 West King 
street, is a unique chart It Is In 
the form of a chain, every link of 
which bears the name of an associate 
chairman. On the chain Is the slogan, 
"Our chain is as strong as Its weak
est link?’

With the hearty and vigorous accord 
of these men, all of whom are prom
inent In the commercial and business 
activities of the community, the big 
event bids fair to outrival previous 
patriotic events in the City of Tor
onto.

Amnesty Ends Today.
Today le the last day of grace for 

the deserter, the shirker, the pacifist 
or any other who^Jor reasons good or 
bad or for, no reason has failed to 

duty fo his country for

letT I]■[■cI Competition in High Wages.
Contractors are complaining about 

the difficulty of securing labor in the 
face of the severe competition from 
the munition factories which are pay
ing, according-to one authority, “all 
sorts of fabulous prices for labor.’’ 
The forty to fifty-five cent* an hour 
wittered by the contractors, which is 
a liberal rate ae contrasted with past 
6-eers, whatever it may be in relation 
to the present cost of living, do not 
offer any attractions to men who can 
work In a munition factory for double 
this amount.

The question is a very serious one 
for those engaged In the common or 
garden variety of labor. Many modest 
employers have found their 
cupatlons totally gone and not always 
because there is no work, but because 
no one will pay the rates necessary 
to do work at this time.

| “This war,” eaye one critic, “is en- 
ftchlng most of those actually engaged 
in providing material for It, and is 
improverishlng others that are not so 
fortunate, and have to put up a con
tinual fight for their business exis
tence. Paying exorbitant wages does 
not Increase or add to the labor class, 
and is only adding to the cost of 
everything wo use, and also causes 
runreet In the labor element."

It will be remembered that the re
cent strike at Coventry, In England, 
arose out of the attempt of the 
government to Interfere in the pay
ment of extra high wages to special 
^killed workers. The object was not 
to control wages In this case, but to 
(prevent one concern absorbing all 
the skilled labor by the offer of very 
high payment. What the result 
would have been had there been an 
attempt to control wages It is easy to 
imagine. The sensitiveness of labor 

I to the fluctuations of wages Is no 
more marked then the sensitiveness 

I of capital to the bank rate. The whole 
of these questions are linked to
gether, but they have usually been 
considered apart

Mr. G. N. Barnes, the British Labor 
minister in the war cabinet, has been 
apeaking to his Scottish constituent* 
on these questions. He Is of the epin- 
5«n that trades should be conducted 
Uhder the guidance of standing coun
cils, using the best methods of pro
tection and paying the highest pos
sible wages. If, after this, assistance

*

fulfil the
which he was drafted. The penalties 
for defaulting after today are very 
severe and rightly so. They wl'i be 
exacted, too, if not with all the vigor 
that 1* frequently found among, our 
allies, yet with sufficient harshness 
to bring the crime of treason home 
to the offenders.

Many people seem to think that 
the draftee who evades duty is only 
"fooling the government." He Is 
playing traitor to hie fellow-citizens 
who are fighting at the front to pro
tect him and hie from harm, or ere 
working at home to supply the fight
ing men with material.

A sentence of 20 years in prison 
was recently commuted to ten yea-s 
for this offense. There Is no douot 
that the clemency of the government 
hat been stretched In the period cf 
amnesty which ends tonight, and If 
not for the higher and nobler motive 
of patriotism and sacrifice, for tile 
baser one of self-interest, those who 
have tailed in their obligations will 
do well to take this opportunity to 
report at once.

idea was In-

A MILD STIMULANT/

■

\X7HEN you’re tired, hot, thirsty and on the verge of an attack 
of the blues—that’s the time your system calls for, and 

needs, a mild stimulant
A cool, refreshing drink of something to buck one up, re-liven 
the jaded nerves and restore the old pep.»

»/ roc-
showed

.
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MAJOR T. P. GRUBBE
HAS DIVERSE DUTIES

IMPERIAL BEERSResponsibility for the best possible 
co-operation being maintained between 
Toronto military district headquarters 
and the office of the M.8.A. registrar 
rests with Major T. P. Grubbe, who Is 
the M.8.A. district officer for Toronto 
and Central Ontario. Ottawa has ruled 
that he ie expected to be familiar not 
only with routine orders and all re
gulations affecting the Military Ser
vice Act, but also with the Military 
Service Act and all regulations and 
crdero-ln-council published thereun
der and all inetibctlone issued to the 
registrar, copies of which are fur
nished to him by the military service 
branch of the department of Justice.

Major Grubbe Is expected to see that 
the registrar recettes copies of routine 
orders and any other instructions Is
sued from military headquarters which 
affect the draft act. He works under 
the direct supervision of the officer 
commanding the Toronto military dis
trict, and hie special duties are laid 
down by that officer in accordance 
with local arrangements. Major Grubbe 
has as one of his duties the bringing 
to the attention of the Toronto district 
commandant anything which Impedes 
the smooth administration of the draft 
act as between district headquarters 
and the registrar's office, and anything 
lie may be able to suggest as a result 
of his experiences on which action 
may be taken-

SIXTH VESSEL LAUNCHED.

• •-%

LAGER ALE STOUT
The Navy League and the Mer

chant Service.
Make one feel good all over and reach the “dry” spotTo Re Continued.Among all the appeals that are made 

from time to time, there Is none that 
better deserves the attention of the 
public than the call of "The Navy 
League of Canada" In “Sailors’ Week," 
for the aid of the dependents of the 
gallant men who have perished In the 
merchant marine.

Many misconceptions have arisen 
about the Navy League, some even 
having the Impression that the league 
was ag organization to promote the 
building of ships, thé development of 
a navy and similar alips. All this la 
unfortunate and erroneous, and tends 
to weaken the support so badly need
ed by the movement.

It must be remembered that 15,000 
men of the merchant service have 
given their lives in this war to keep 
the empire and its people safe, and 
their widows and orphans and other 
dependents should not be allowed to 
suffer while Britain remains an em
pire. One of the chief channels of 
such relief is King George’s Sailors’ 
Fund, and money handled by this or
ganization will be disposed of to tlw

HURLED INTO WATER.
O’Keefe’s Imperial brews are delicious and invigorating. 
Any member of the family can drink them with relish and 
benefit Made under the most cleanly conditions, and by 
absolutely sanitary processes, Imperial beers are superior to 
any other similar brews on the market and are as close to the 
old famous O’Keefe’s beers as experienced brewers and ex
ceptional facilities can make them under the Government’s 
regulations.

Six British Seamen Clung to Wreck
age and Only Three Lived.

To be blown up in the air when their 
thip was torpedoed by a German U- 
boat was the terrible experience of the 
cicw of the British steamer Joshua 
Nicho’son.

The steamer Joshua Nicholson was 
torpedoed by a German submarine 
without warning. She began to settle 
rapidly with a heavy list to starboard. 
While the port lifeboat was being low
ered she capsized and three men were 
drowned. Another man was blown 
Into the water by an explosion. After 
the ship had gone down six men came 
to the surface and clung to pieces of 
wreckage. Of these, three sank during 
the next five hours, the remaining 
three being picked up at about 6 p.m„ 
exhausted but alive-

Holst by a German petard, six mem
bers of the inersintile marine lost 
their lives. Their dependents are se
cure In the hands of the Navy League 
of Canada and the 31.000.000 fund it 
will raise in Ontario during “sailors’ 
tveek," Sept. 1 to 7.
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Ask for Imperial beers at hotels, restaurants, 
or order by the case from your grocer.

0’Keefe’s-“0.K.’*Brand and York Springs Ginger Ales on sale 
at all hotels, restaurants and refreshment stands.
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THE O’KEEFE BREWERY COMPANY LIMITED, TORONTO
PHONE MAIN 4202

Vancouver. Aug. 23—The War Tango 
the sixth of the six vessel contract 
on which the Western Canada Ship
yards has been working, slid smoothly 
into the waters of False Creek at 7 
o’clock last night.

Canada Food Board, 1,15-102 690

■ C let letThe Canadian Pacific is advertising 
*12.00 rats to Winnipeg for farm laborers.

From Canadian PapersFrom the Papers 
of the United States

A Lint of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs.
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I NOT A MOVING PICTURE i THE LID LIFTERS
BIG SCENES, AND SOME 

BEAUTY CHORUS.
NEXT WEEK: -PARIS BY NIGHT.”

A LOVE STORY SET TO MUSIC, 
SWEET AS THE FLOWERY ISLANDS 

AND REFRESHING AS THE 
BREEZES THAT WHIP THE 

PALMS ON THEIR 
ROMANTIC SHORES

• tf?r RUSHING TO JOIN.

Montreal, Aug. 23.—Tomorrow ie the
last day of grace for men who have 
omitted to enlist under the Military 
Service Act, and a feature of the 
situation here was the rush of men to 
join the colors, both at the 1st Depot 

out the rest of the fight. The fighters Battalion, at the Guy street barracks, 
weighed in at 162 pounds at 3 p.m. and at the 2nd Depot Battalion, at the 

Peel street barracks. Today it was 
stated that well over a thousand de- 
fau Iters had taken advantage of the ~t" 
amnesty during Thursday and Friday, 

Meyer, a German who has been natur- and the number of men reporting 
alized, was sentenced to two years in j shows no signs of letting up.

It is expected that the rush-util 
intensified tomorrow.

HAD BANNED LITERATURE.

Victoria, B.C., Aug. 23.—John

►Ajail today for being in possession of 
Bible Student literature.

I
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Next—"HIP-HIP-HOORAY GIRLS"

PAGE SEVEN

Amusements.Amusements.

ALEXANDRA TWICE
TO-DAYI THE NAUGHTY WIFE

NEXT WEEK COM. MON. EVE.

*

J THE- W05T 
TALKED Op: *

, my of t/ie| «

THE-
SUCCESS
OP
5UÛCE55E55

.
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msimtGRAND OPERA
HOUSE

Me*». Uc—Next Week—Erf», lgc, tSe.

(TONIGHl AND ALL 
NEXT WEEK pLARA KIMBALLYOUNG '

"THE REASON WHY”
j Valentine Vox, »r*a,tile Veniriloqniat; 
1 Wood, Young £ Phillip», “The Happy 

Trio”; “Could Thin Happen?"; Mr. £ 
O'Clare; Taylor £ Cornllt;

EVGS. 25c, 50c, 75c and Ji.OO I 
MATS ^aetd 2 c and 50c

•>»Mrs. William
Morton Bros. Loew’s Universal Weekly;
“Mott £ Jeff” Animated Cartoons.___
Tht* performance in the Winter Garden 

is the Rame as In Loew’s Th retire.
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iiJWEKK SKI"!’. 2nd SEATS THLBS.

William Brady Offers, "The Blue Ribbon Play Of The Season”
THE mAN WHO CAME BACK ti'T <

id ClWith HENRY HULL and a Cast of Enviable Reputation 
483 CONSECUTIVE PERFORMANCES IN NEW YORK CITY. GW
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Amusements. Amusements.Wool Sweaters The Safest Matches 

in the World
Also the Cheapest

£ practical and useful utility gar
ment for summer wear. We show a 
An. range of newest styles with belts 
gf sashes and self or white collars and 

The range of colors includes

• Meteorological Office, Toronto, Aug. 23. 
—Showers and thunderstorms have been 
fairly general today from Ontario to the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence, and a few light 
scattered showers have occurred in tho 
western provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperaturw 
—Vancouver, 60-70; Kamloops, 60-86; 
Calgary, 60-82 ; Edmonton, 62-78; Prince 
Albert, 62-78; Battleford, 62-74; Moos-- 
Jaw, 60-80; Regina, 48-77; Winnipeg, 52- 
76; Port Arthur, 60-82; Sault Ste. Marl;, 
64-70; Parry Sound, 68-72; London, 69-02; 
Toronto, 66-90; Kingston, 68-86; Ottawa, 
66-90; Montreal, 64-86; Quebec, 62-32; 
Halifax. 60-70.

cuffs. _
every Imaginable shade In popular 
demand. ARE

Wool Spencers EDDY’Smmm
jk practical garment for present wear.

m
—Probabilities—

Lakes and Georgian Bay, Ottawa and 
upper St. Lawrence—Moderate winds; 
generally fair and warm, but showers or 
thunderstorms In a few localities.

Lower St. Lawrence, gulf and north 
Fresh westerly winds; generally 

fair, with a few scattered showers; sta
tionary or a little lower temperature.

Maritime—Fresh southerly to westerly 
winds; partly fair and warm, with 
°„ showers or thunderstorms.

Superior—Moderate winds; generally 
fair and warm.

All west—A few light scattered show
ers, but generally fair; not much change 
in temperature^

“SILENT 500’S”Special Values in 
Trimmed Millinery SAFEST because they are Im

pregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders the 
stick "dead" Immediately the 
match is extinguished. 
CHEAPEST because there are 
more perfect matches to .the 
single box than in any other 
box on the market ,
War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying non# but 
EDDY’S MATCHES.
THE z

shor

now beingAttractive prices are 
offered on all the balance of our stoc*

gigsHs
ety Of latest designs in all the sea- 
ion's fashionable color».

some

. «

1
Automobile Rugs THE barometer.

•ft msm
mg well as good choice in plain colors 
With Tartan reverse.

Mall order» promptly filled.

Time.
8 a.m. 
Noon.. 
2 P.m. 
4 p.m. 
8 p.m.

Ther. 
. 89

Bar. Wlnl. 
7 8.W.k\xt 29.56

Sf,
29.54 '148.W,

-, 29.50 17* N.W
Mean of day, 78; difference from aver-

raln t* abov¥; hlehest- 9°: lowest, 66;

89

t. B. EDOY COMPANY.. 86
ïu 81

LIMITED
m HULL, CANADA
% STREET CAR DELAYSJOHN CATTO l SONnfvy Friday, Aug. 28, 1918.

Bloor and Queen care, east- 
bound, delayed 8 minutes at 
8.60 am. at Queen and Uni
versity by auto stuck on 
track.

Bloor cars, westbound, de
layed 5 minutes at 3.68 p.m. 
at Bloor and Markham by 
auto on track.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 6.24 p.m. at Front 
and John by train.

H

TORONTO

V Ladles’ and ÜATC 
Gentlemen’s Fin i ww

i
J •* an kinds cleaned, «tired and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORK*

Phene N. 6186. _________-

/

Have to Combine the Wits of De- , tcctive With the Eye of 
an Eagle.

Y 666 venge «Lmm INCREASED WAGES 
FOR TELEGRAPHERS

RATES FOR NOTICES.
Behind the British Lines in France,

Aug. 28. — Every British and Amer
ican airman nowadays undergoes a 
special course of training in "coun
ter-camouflage." He la told all the 
tricks of the German camouflage art
ist to deceive the entente airmen, and 
his eye le carefully trained to pene
trate all the devices of the enemy.

■ k Is diamond cut diamond all the 
time in the contest between the Ger
man camouflage expert and the al
lied observers. Troops may be moved 
on roads canopied by camouflaged 
canvas, but there is camouflage also, 
even In the business of moving 
troops in the open, where <he German 
practices a simple little deception by 
varying the -spacing between one 
rank and the next, so that in a long 
column the observer's estimate of the 
numbers on the move Is hopelessly 
inaccurate.

The airplane observer of today has 
to combine the wits of a first-rate 
detective with the eyes of an eagle.
He has flret to see, then to deduce, 
and has to be certain that he le not 
making deductions from falsified evi
dence.

A heavy howitzer Is sometimes con
verted Into a woodland growth and a 
grove of brushwood erected about It.
But suppose a gun is seen nakedly 
plain, with well-worn tracks leading 
to it, and a-s an airplane appears 
Above, flashes coming from the gun? rt Cl- n i _
The obvious reduction is that here ie ‘-'^Op JLXplOSlVCS,. DOITlD LaCT- 
a dummy-gun, with dummy flashes, 
intended to draw the bombs of the 

-airplane and the Are of the British 
batteries. But it may be the real gun 
after all. Exposed for purposes of
deception. Paris, Aug. 23.—A French official

Troopa hiding in woods are well communication on aviation says; 
concealed from an airplane observer "On the 22nd our observers car- 
so long as they are motionless. But ried out numerous reconnoitring ex- 
let one man" move, and detection of curerions very deeply into the enemy 
Ihe whole party may follow. line, particularly photographic mis

sions, which brought hack more than 
a thousand photographs.

•4 “Our chasing -squadrons have 
brought down or put out of action 
14 enemy ihachines and set on fire 
nine captive balloons.

"Our day bombarding aviators 
dropped 18 tons of explosives and 
fired thousands of rounds of cart
ridges on enemy assemblage» and 
convoys in the Marglval ravine, on 
the road to Boissons and Chauny, and 
on Vauxalllon, Anizy-le- Chateau and 
Laffaux.

“During the night 25 tons of bombs 
were dropped on the stations of Ham, 
Laon, and Guiscard, We blew up the 
ammunition depot of Sommettes Fau- 
court The railway station-» of Me- 
zieres, Maison Blue, Mauchauk and 
Pontavert also were bombed.

“A strong attack was carried out 
on the very important airdrome at 
Mars-la-Tour. From the effects of 
the first bombs dropped a fire of con
siderable proportions broke out In 
the hangars and in the barracks of 
the aviator». An efficacious bom
bardment also was carried out on 
other hangars and sheds on the avi
ation field and on the aviators them
selves.

"Numerous machines on the ground 
were seen to be burning.

"A total of 43 tons of explosives

V Xeticee of Births, Marriages and
Deaths, not over 80 word» ..........81.66
Addltloual words, each 3c. Ns 
Lodge Notion to be Included la 
Funeral Announcements.

In Mémorisai Notices .......... ............. .. .
Poetry and quotations np to 4
lines, addition»! .......................................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 line» ...............................................

Cards of Thank» (Bereavement»).. 1.00

soy. Board of Conciliation Recom
mends Adjustment Between 

C.P.R. and Operators.

iy .60

so

n Papers DEATHS.
DURHAM—Charles Baker Durham, at 

the residence of hie daughter, 64 Ulster 
street, Thursday, Aug. 22nd.

Funeral from above address Satur
day, Aug. 24, at 2 p.m., to Prospect 
Cemetery. (Motors,)

Barrie papers please copy,
FITZGERALD—At the Wellesley Hospi

tal, on Friday, 23rd inst., Annie, beloved 
wife of W. M. Fitzgerald, aged 60 
years.

Funeral from her late residence, .19 
Browning avenue, on Monday, Aug. 26, 
at 2.30 p.m,

FRIZZELL — Accidentally killed. at 
Beamsvllle, Cadet Norman 8. S. Friz
zell, in his 19th year.

Funeral from his parents' residence, 
136 Havelock street, Toronto, Satur
day, Aug. 24, at 4 p.m., to Mt. Pleasant 
Cemetery. Friends and acquaintances 
Please accept this intimation.

FINGERHUTH—At the residence of her 
mother, 669 Broadview avenue, Toronto, 
on Friday, 23rd of August, 1918, Violet 
Thomson, wife of Henry Fingerhuth, 
of Chicago.

Funeral on Sunday, the 25th inst., at 
2 p.m., to Knox Church Cemetery, 
Aelncourt.

NEW RULES ADVISED
Red Tape.

The change In 
itioned in fiis- 
means the cut- 

I tape.

■
Toronto Salaries Should Be 

Brought Up to Level With 
Those in Montreal.

/
Optimism, 

ar: The dogged
pity, that did not 
paten, that caused 
them "No mon- 

ind Mastiffs,'' hM - -*1 
Lttlefleld. It will 
p that sticks to It .- j 

odds, to add j

.

Ottawa, Aug.’28.—The board of con
ciliation under the Industrial Dis
putes Act which has Inquired into the 
dispute between the Canadian Pacific 
and Its commercial telegraph opera
tor# In a report issued today, recom
mends an increase In wages. The re
port says:

"In the matter of wages the com
pany have acceded to an Increase 
based upon the application of the find
ings of the McAdoo Commission and the 
undersigned are of the opinion that 
this affords a fair adjustment of wages 
and should be adopted. Their pro
posal shows some disparity between 
Toronto and Montreal, which ehould 
be adjusted by bringing Toronto wages 
to a level with Montreal.

“The Morkrum operators should be 
paid $70 on entering the service; $76 
after six months’ satisfactory service; 
180 after one year’s service.

“Change In wages should be made 
effective as of first of August, 1918."

The report recommends the adoption 
of a number of new rules relating to 
the payment of wages to commercial 
telegraphers, including the following:

Telegraphers shall be granted leave 
et absence each year with pay at reg
ular wages as follows: One week after 
the first and second year and two 
weeks after three years’ service.

Retain Seniority Rights.
Where regular relieving agents are 

appointed, they will not be Included 
in the telegraphers ratings while en
gaged In such duties, but will retain 
all seniority rights and will receive one 
dollar per day extra expenses while 
away from headquarters.

On and after September 1, 1918, 
where telegraphers are required to use 
typewriters the same shall be supplied 
and maintained by the company.

No telegrapher shall be compelled 
to work more than five consecutive 
hours without a lunch rellfef.

In case of reduction of staff, the 
•Junior telegrapher from point of ser
vice In the superintendent’s district 
will be dispensed with, and if reduc
tion Is necessary In higher grades, the 
junior In higher grade will have the 
preference of continuing In the ser
vice, but at a reduced salary and so 
on thru each class until the junior 
class is reached.

The foregoing recommendations are 
made by Judge J. R. Scott of Perth, 
chairman, and W. N. Tilley, K.C. Tor
onto who represented the company in 
a majority report.

Mr, D. Campbell Toronto, the repre
sentative of the men in a minority 
report, recommends a high scale of 
wages and that they should become ef
fective as from May 1 Instead of Atig. 
1, 1918.

REGENT
FRENCH AVIATORS 

SHARE IN BATTLE
KITTY

GORDON
in “TINSEL”

Have Fallen!
ir: And to think 
is once governor-- 
I Dominion! How . SUPPORTED BY FRANK MAYO 

and MURIEL OSTRICHE.mans, Photograph Enemy 
Positions. Famous Regent Orchestras They Belong.

: Lenlne and his 
and should be 
—and treated as • *, 

comes.

;
McMAHON—On the 8.8. Luzblanca, by 

gunfire from a German submarine, off 
the coast of Halifax, Aug. 6, 1918, G, 
Starr McMahon, only son of T. F. and 
the late T. Irene McMahon, in h|g 30th 
year.

ROBERTSON—On Aug. 23rd, 1918, at 
her residence, 346 Sackville street, To
ronto, Agnes Carduo Patterson, be
loved wife of Alex, M. Robertson, In 
her 54th year (^fter nine years' suf
fering).

Funeral from her home on Monday, 
26th, at 2 p.m. Interment Necropolis.

(Scotland)

]■

MICH ME KEEP* BASEBALL
HANLAN-S POINT 

ROCHESTER vs. TORONTO 
Double-heed <>r Today. 

Binghamton Here Monday. 
Reserved (7Sc) and Combination» 

(60c) at Moodey’s.

Will Have to Supply Enormous 
Amount to Allies, Says 

. Hoover. TENTSd
Aberdeenshire papers

ii?please copy.
TATE—On Friday, Aug. 23, 1918, at his 

late residence, 286 Robert street, John 
Tate, in his 39th year.

Funeral Saturday, at 3.30 p.m., from 
above address. Interment St. John's 
Cemetery. (Motors.)

n New York, Aug, 23.—The United 
States will share with the allies their 
sacrifice - of food as well as blood In 
the cause of world democracy, declar
ed Herbert C. Hoover, federal food 
administrator, on his arrival here to
day, en route to Washington after a 
brief visit to England and France.

Asserting that "we have to make 
good" a pledge to this effect, which he 
had given to the allied food admin
istrators while sitting “at a common 
table in a common cause." Mr. Hoover 
said that, to do so, America will next 
year have to supply the allies 4 billion 
pounds of fata, 900.000,000 pounds of 
beef products 600,000,000 bushels of 1 were dropped on the 22nd, day and 
cereals and 4,500,000 tons of sugar. | night.”
However, Mr. Hoover added, beginning.
Sept. 1 there will be no need for dras
tic food rationing In the allied coun
tries except in the case of sugar and 
beef.

In a statement dealing with hie food 
observations abroad, Mr. Hoover said.
In part:

"The harvests in France, England 
and Italy are better than one could 
expect in the tremendous drain of man 
power to the front. This is due to the 
women. There is no sight in the world 
that would appeal to the American 
heart as that of the literally millions 
of women doing all the work of getting 
in the harvests while their men are 
at work in the shops and driving back 
the Germans.”

Of the foodstuffs which America 
must export Mr. Hoover said:

“Upon North America falls the bur
den of food supply. While Canada can 
export 100.000,000 bushels of grain this 
year, the major part of the allied pro
gram for next year falls upon tie.

"We have also to feed our own 
We can do it If we

THE D. PIKE C0„ LIMITED
123 KING STREET EAST, 

TORONTO.

Educational.
Established 1892

NORMAL MODEL SCHOOL 
OPENINGFRED W. MATTHEWS GO.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
665 SPADINA AVE.

TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791 
No connection with any other firm using 
the Matthews name.

The Normal Model School, Toronto, 
will reopen Tuesday, September 3rd, 
at 9.30 a.m., when the applications of 
new pupils will be considered. 
Children of four or five years of age 
will be admitted to the Kindergarten 
free.ML «,0.5.0,MAKE GERMAN AFRICA

an Indian colony
M. A. SORSOLEIL, B.A., 

Principal.

SALVATION ARMYLondon, Aug. 23.—Sir Theodore 
Morison, member of the council of In
dia, advocates making German East 
Africa an Indian colony. He dwells 
on the advantages that German East

AWARDED FLYING CROSS. thousands of small cultivators,
„ ~~ „„ . also on its value as a field fir the in-

Knowlton, Que., Aug. 23. Senator vestment of capital. He suggests that 
„kl° Fo»ter lu’* today received a administration and public development 
cable message announcing that his so^^ork be wholly entrusted to Indians, 
ileut. George Buchanan Foster, of Me bellevees that the Indian# are cap-

Royal Air Force, has been award- able of thinking out and applying a
n^y decoration of the Distin- vu!iCy of firm and sympathetic gov- 

hm,»*? Fly,nR ,’Le, highest ernment for the natives, of German
njmor to be awarded any officer of the u;ast Africa.
Air service, for gallant conduct in 
*<*tion, and ranking next to the Vic
toria Cross.

TEMPLE, AUERT STREET
SUNDAY, 25th, 11,3 and T

Was Released Some Time Ago 
-From Duties With Second 

Depot Battalion.

Ig. to nundreds of 
andid

by COMMISSIONER RICHARDS WILL 
CONDUCT FAREWELL FOR NEW
FOUNDLAND OF BRIGADIER AND 
MRS. ADBY.

«ito Montreal, Au®. 23.—Instructions
have been • received today by Lieut.- 
Col, M. A. Piche, acting G.OC. here, 
from military headquarters at Ottawa, 
that a general court-martial has been 
ordered to enquire Into 
charges against Lleut.-Col.
Gingras, D.S.O., officer commanding 
the 2nd Depot Battalion, 2nd Quebec 
Regiment.

No details are given, but It . Is 
understood that the court-martial 
will deal with certain matters In con
nection with the financial arrange
ments for the battalion of which he 
was the commanding officer.

Some time ago, Lleut.-Col. Gingras 
was released from his duties with the 
2nd Depot Battalion on Indefinite 
leave, and now matters have come to 
a head with the order for a general 
court-martial. It is expected that the 
court will sit at military headquarters 
here in Bishop street, during next

he
x-

certain
Daly,t’S ï week. The press will be admitted to 

the proceedings.
Lieut.-Col. Gingras Is an officer of 

high standing. He was a captain of 
the Cist Montmagny Regiment, under 
Lieut.-Col. Armand Lavergne, and 
qualified as a staff officer at the out
set of the war. He went overseas 
with the famous 22nd French-Cana
dian Battalion, was promoted major 
on the field, and later won the D.S.O. 
for gallant conduct in action. He 

wounded severely at the front,

Harper, customs oroker, 39 West Wei.
Bay.llngton street, corner 

4612. . Adelaide

WILL SEEK DIVORCE.

Ottawa, Aug. 23.—Notice is given 
“•At Samuel Burgoyne of the Town- 
snip of East Whitby, Ont., will apply 
t° Psrllament for a divorce from his 
wife, Alice Maud Clarke, now of Hil- 
tiB. lt.T. Mildred Layton df Toronto 
will apply for a divorce from her hus
band, John George Layton. Another 
notice for divorce is Wm. Rogers Lati
mer, Ottawa, captain in the C E.F., 

no seeks a divorce from his wife, 
Adelaine Gladys Latimer.

Will Oppose Application
To Dam the St Lawrence

enormous army, 
simply have the will to live with every 
economy and to waste nothing."

ale JEFF SMITH OUTFOUGHT.Montreal, Aug. 23.—The council of 
the board of trade decided today to 
oppose before the International Joint 
Waterways Commission the applica
tion of the St. Lawrence Power Com
pany to dam the at. 1-awrence at the 
Long Sault Rapids. Hearings will be 
had here by the International Joint 
Waterways Commission on Thursday 
next..

ds. * Jersey City, NJ„ Aug. 28.—Johnny 
Howard of Bayonne, N.J., outfought 
Jeff Smith, boxing instructor at Camp 
Dix, in seven rounds of an eight-round 
bout at Jersey City baseball park to
night. Smith had the advantage only 
in the third round. In the fifth How
ard cut Smith’s eye, and he tried thru-

was
and was invalided home about a year 

After recovery he was promotedo ago.
lieut.-colonel, and appointed to the 
2nd Battalion of the 2nd Quebec 
F^gimenL »•
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Mata. Dally SHEA’S THEATRE Evening
Price#

25c, 50c and
25c.

Sat. Mata. 
26c-50c. NEXT WEEK 76c.

HEADLINE ATTRACTION

Mme.Doree Presents “THE IMPERIAL QUINTETTE”The Season’s 
Mmlcd Treat

Kharnum
Persian Pianist.

Rose and Moon
Song and Dance Classics.

The Adairs
"The Boat Shop."

SPECIAL FEATVRB8

BROOKS 6l POWERS
“THE SONG COMPOSERS"

BOB MATTHEWS &. CO.
“THE ROUNDER OF OLD BROADWAY”

Parker Bros.
Unique Hand-balancers.

The British Gazette
With New Picture#.

SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION
The Unusual 
Comedienne OLIVE BRISCOE Presenting a 

Varied Repertoire

SHEA'S HIPPODROMEMat. Daily 15c 
Sat. Mat#. 

16c and 25c.

Evg. Prices t 
15c, 25c.

NEXT WEEK*-

Merian’s Dogs Around the Corner Lane& Plant
Comedian»,Wedding Day in Dogvllle. A Comedy Sketch,

The Beautiful Wm. Fux Star in the Thrilling Russian Feature

VIRGINIA PEARSON THE FIREBRAND
The GabbertsDave Glaver

Monologlet.
South and Tobin

Gymnaetic Novelty. Singer#.

4*
t

SOIGALA OPENING OF 
THE NEW SEASONPRINCESS

Winchell Smith and John L. Golden Present

.Si

i

TO THE ’IK

FIRST TIME 
IN CANADA

■/tiki

■
fftt

m

WITH THE ORIGINAL BROADWAY CAST ,X6
•£>u»., INCLUDING

RUTH CHESTER, SAMUEL REED, EDGAR NELSON, DEWITT NEW- 
ING AND HARRY HUMPHREY, EXACTLY AS IT ROCKED NEW 

YORK AND CHICAGO WITH LAUGHTER FOR A SOLID YEAR.

SEATS SELLING ITteVi
■
iBARGAIN MAT. WED. $1

MADISON 
NELL SHIPMAN

IN
"A GENTLEMAN'S AGREEMENT’

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST.

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
IN

"BOUND IN MOROCCO”
His Latest Artcraft 

Release
CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE 

12.30 to 11 p.tn.

MASSEY HALL COM. 2.15 
TODAY

2 WEEKS
DURING EXHIBITION TWICE

DAILY

SEATS NOW ON SALE FOR ENTIRE TIME
JULE & JAY J. ALLEN PRESENT

The Most Entrancing Love Story Since “Romeo and 
Juliet” Told to an Obligato of Strife Such 

as History Has Never Chronicled,
A Drama of Wider Appeal Than Has Ever Before Been Presented on any 

Stage. A Soul-Stirring Tragedy Alternating with Delidou* Comedy 
Enacted Amid Scenes of Spectacular Splendor.

A

\
Dwarfing The
Any Master

Producer*»
Master

V
Other
Theatrical
Production

V
Work

CREATED ON THE BATTLEFIELDS OF FRANCE
EIGHTEEN MONTHS IN THE MAKING

PRICES : Mat. 25c to $1.00. Night 15c to $1.50 
WITH GRIFFITH’S ORIGINAL

“BIRTH OF A NATION” ORCHESTRA

THE WEATHER

DOROTHY DALTON
IN

“THE KAISER'S SHADOW”
Mon., Tues., -Wed.,

Constance Talmadge In "Up the Road 
With Saille.”

D.W GRIFFITH’S
HEARTS

OF THE

WORLD

;

ts

THE-

• .... . a- •
RICHARD WALTOtt TUIlY. AUTHORfO/IAR \TdE TtNT/*)AfiEFt

FAD the PmwA/iAN |
UXkX&INCmS % DANCERS.SEE 7m WONDtRfUL 

VOLCANO SCENE

MAT
DAILY

BURLESQUE

\

u

HAYETVU ALL WEEK I

OH GIRL!
A REAL GIRLESQUE SHOW

THE MASSIVE 
SCENIC SPECTACLE

A DAUGHTER 
OF THE SUIT

THE STORY 
OF AN HAWAIIAN 

BUTTERFLY

TO-DAY

OLIVER. COOROSCO PROFFERS.
Y
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x
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ircuit PouVhkLtiProgramBaseball Toronto - ,8 
Rochester 1 y

ACCIDENTS CLOSING 
AT POUGHKEEPSIE

MANY STARS IN THIS 
NEW BASEBALL LEAGUE

h"SOME” LEAFLETS 
DAN HAS GATOED

HOLD LEAGUE LEAD; 
DOWN THE HUSTLERS A. E.AB. R.Rochester—

Brogan, rf.....................
Estes, lb. ..............
Hungling, ee..............
Reeves, It.....................
Menzle, ct................ .
Kost, 3b.........................
Raymond, 2b..............
O’Neill, c......................
Grant, p.........................

Totals ..................  32 1 5
Toronto—

Dolan, If., ss.
Gonzales, ss.,
Callahan, of.
Leer, lb............
Purtell, 3b. ..
Reilley. If.
Mokan. rf. .j.
Andersoif, 3b. ,
Fisher, c..............
Bader, p. •.........

0 The soccer games today are:
Shamrock Cup.

Davenport A. v. Hamilton, at Varsity 
Stadium, 4 p.m.

«
1INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 0 Pop Geers in the Mix-Up— 

Opera Express Won 
’ the Race.

60Ida Thinks Howley Has the 
Strongest Line-Up in 

the League.

Leafs Had an Easy Time in 
Second Game of 

the Series.

iLost. Pet. 0 Players of' Gass A Calibre Re
porting to Four Clubs at 

Head of Lakes,

Clubs.
Toronto ............
Binghamton .. 
Baltimore .... 
Rochester ....
Newark ............
Buffalo ............
Hamilton .... 
Jersey City ...

Won. W;
.681 137 0 Provincial League.

Brantford v. Toronto Scottish.
T. A D. League.

—Senlo
Wlllys-Overland v. Old Country, at 

Varsity Stadium, 2.15 p.m.
Street Railway v. Ulster, at Victoria 

College, 4 p.m.
Baracas v. Dunlop, at Victoria College. 

3.15 p.m:
Sons of England v. R.A.F. Stores. 
R.A.F., 43rd v. Base Hospital.
British imperial v. R.C.D.

—Junior—
Anglo-Scots v. Beaver.
St. David’s v. Linfield Rovers, at 

Frankland School, 3 p.m.
Davisvillo v. St. Cyprians.

79
.67935 074 ■.602 145 1.... 68
.528 e5157
.47»59 4 0054
.4356147 vPoughkeepsie, N.Y., Aug. 23 —Two ae- 

ctdents occurred today, the get-away day 
at the Poughkeepsie Grand Circuit 
meeting. In the flrat heat of 2.08 trot 
Genty C., driven by Gee re, caught hto 
hoof In a boot coming dow;n the home 
stretch, throwing Geers out. The sulky 
wheel of Operg Express run over the 
fallen driver and Fleming was also 
thrown out. while Belle f-.nford col
lided with Fleming's sulky sul Halstead 
was thrown. However, all the drivers and 
horses escaped Injury.

KeHy de Forovt won the heat, but 
Opera Express took the next two and 
thé rare, beating Lord Stovt by a head 
In the final heat. The sec '. accident

.327SS. 33 10 4
A. E.By Ids L. Webster.

In the old days, when Arthur Irwin 
brought his pets to this fair city, the 
visit usually proved, If not disastrous, at 
least slightly uncomfortable for the peace 
of mind of the fans, but this time all 
that Is changed, and the folks who are 

eagerly following In the wake of 
Howley and hie players tear not the on
slaught of the invaders, because 
own kids are armor-proof, or hit-proof, 
or whatever the correct eaylng should 
be Nhen one Is speaking 
club.

Yesterday the gang got started early, 
and they kept at It late; In fact, they 
were banging out hits In the eighth Just 
as merrily as they were In the first. 
Grant did the honors for Arthur, assist
ed by O’NelU, but he was certainly not 
In the pink, or, If he was, then he Is 
badly In need of a late summer tonic, 
because his efforts were too weak for 
the Leaflets, and they dropped on him 
like a ton of bricks, much to the Joy of 
the gathering. *

Speaking of the catcher, he Is a hard
working little fellow, but still we do not 
think that Dan pulled à bone when he 
let him go and kept Fisher. You will 
remember at that time there was all 
sorts ,of criticism going around about 
Howley and his bum steer, but these 
same critics must admit that, after all, 
the Toronto Club got the better of the 
bargain. In the first place, the Roches
ter kid does not hit once In a dozen 
times, and he cannot throw to second 
with the same speed as Babe; however, 
we will admit that he Is a lot faster be
hind the plate, and also on the bases, 
when he gets there, but, then, why speak 
about It? Let us be glad that things are 
as they are.

Hungling was again very much In the 
limelight, holding down shortstop In top- 
hole style; and can you Imagine that he 
is supposed to be a pitcher? At least, 
Mr, Irwin says that he Is, but that, so 
far, he has been playing him In the field. 
If the big fellow can pitch anything like 
he can field, he must be a bear. At the 
bat he Is In the front row, also, and he 
will manage to get on when the other 
players will fall. Undoubtedly, he Is a 
find, and Just the sort whom one would 
Imagine Arthur Irwin to grab.

Estes Good,
Estes played a nee game at first, and 

he was not quite so talkative; In fact, 
he seemed to have retired back to hie 
own nice self; that Is, as he was when 
they first started coming around here. 
His experience stands out most remark
ably, and, from h;s work at the first 
corner, you might easily believe that he 
was accustomed to playing In that posi
tion, Menze put up a good game in the 
field; in fact, he hauled down a couple 
which he nor any other fielder had any 
right to go after, but that is the way, 
and It is also the way that these ball 
players lose their batting averages.

Bader went fnto the box for the Leafs, 
with Babe catching. There are no com
plaints whatsoever; In fact, there could 
not be, because he pitched a dandy game. 
Well, you can tell how good he was 
from the score, and you can also tell 
how well the home crew were hitting. 
By the way, 
catcher had

The Leafs refuse to budge off the top 
rung of the ladder. Howley’s Terriers 
terré Into Irwin’s Hustlers In real fashion 
yesterday, and when the smoke blew 
away It was found the the Leafs had the 
better of an 8-to-l argument. Lore 
Bader, the former Buffalo and Boston 
twlrler, pitched his first game for the 

- Leafs and stood the Rochester crew on 
their heads. Bader was backed up by 
sensational fielding, and the only Ro
chester run was the result of a bad peg 
by Bader.

The Leafs had a feast with Grant’s 
efferipgs. They slammed him for ten 
safeties and grouped five doubles In the 
let Three of the two-base raps were 
put Into the first Inning, and the Leafs 
won the fixture here by hurrying 
four runs. The Rochester crew never 
bad a chance with Bader at any time, 
and It was smooth sailing.

Billy Purtell u, ned Ills ankle In the 
Sixth Inning, making .tht» plaie, and will 
hardly be able lo play today. Gonzales 
moved over to third when Purtell was 
Injured, Dolan went In to short, and Duke 
JMUey broke Into the game at left field.

Howley can figure himself lucky In 
Mcklng up Dolan and Gonzales. Both 
are finished ball players and can fill In 
at any spot, Dolan looked like a million 
Sellars at short, and the Cuban Is quite 
able to look after third.

Lear and Anderson were the big hit
ters yesterday, with two doubles each. 
Stokan grabbed two singles. Dolan and 
Callahan were thl only Leafs to go hit- 
less during yesterday’s rousing ba 
flNjjfe

•Hie Leafs got four runs In the first 
Inning, and the ball game was over. 
JAfter Dolan had rolled out, Gonzales 
walked and stole second. Callahan raised 
to right, end Gonzales scored on Lear s 
double. Purtell hit for two bases, and 
Xing ambled home. Mokan’s single scored 
Purtell, and Anderson drove In Mokan 
With a double. Anderson stole third, but 
Plsher rolled to short.

jtn error gave Rochester their only 
|gm, In the fifth. Kost was an Infield 
out. and then Raymond dropped a hit In 
Soft A passed ball let him to second, 

, end O’Neill’s Infield out advanced him 
to third Grant hit to Bader, and the 

scored when Bader threw wide to 
first Brogan walked and Gonzales boot
ed Estes’ rollsr, but the best that Hung
ling could do was to lift a fly to Calla
han. This ended the dangerous work 
lor the visitors.

The Leafs had another, lively little 
time in the sixth. Three runs were 
chalked up here. Lear lined to third, 
end then Purtell walked. Mokan hit to 
left, and Anderson’s second-double sent 
Purtell home. Billy turned his ankle at 
the plate. Fisher cut to left, and two 
more runs came over.

A walk, two errors, a hit and a sac
rifice fly gave the Leafs their last score 
ta the seventh.

Duluth, Aug. 23.—With baseball players 
of national prominence reporting dally, 
the Twin Ports-MeSaba League of four 
clubs is now assuming Class A propor
tions, and fans living at the head of the 
lakes sre contemplating historic contests 
during August and September.

Managers of the clubs have pointed out 
two facts. In order to correct an erron
eous impression which seems to Sxlst. 
The clubs are not backed by millionaires 
and the players who sign contracts had 
previously been Informed that their ser
vices were not desired unless they prov
ed capable workers when not arearing 
their uniform.

The league is made up of these clubs;
The Riversides of Duluth. The play

ers must be employes of the McDougall- 
Duluth Shipbuilding Co.

Superior, Wisy city team. Most of the 
players are from the Globe Shipbuilding

Hlbbins. Minn., city team. The players 
are employed in the mines and other In
dustries.

Duluth City team. The Minnesota 
Steel Co.

At present these teams have the fol
lowing players on their rosters:

Superior—Humphries, pitcher. Minnea
polis A. A.; Hewitt, utility; Cashlon, first 
base; Carl Sawyer, second base; Rondeau, 
outfield, and Burgwall, third base, all 
from the Minneapolis club; Harry Hol
land, Northern League shortstop.

Hlbbing—Palmero, New York Nation
als; Hagerman and DeFate, St. Paul; 
Brokaw, Toledo; Newt Randall, Milwau
kee; Bunny Brief, Kansas City.

Duluth—Falkenberg, Indianapolis; Le
roy. Minneapolis; Delbourne, Dee Moines.

Dolan of the St. Louie Nationals and 
Purdue of the Boston Nationals accepted 
terms, It is claimed, but have not re-
^The league has made “attractive offers” 
to several major league aces .including 
Ty Cobb and Walter Johnson. Johnson 
was offered 1300 a game. Neither of 
these players replied to the league's tele
grams, a club owner said.

The season opened the middle of July 
and the schedule calls for games till Sep
tember 8. Games are played on Sundays 
and holidays.

.24182.. 26
—Friday Scores.—

Toronto...........................8 Rochester ................ 1
Binghamton................. 6 Newark
Baltimore.............:... 5 Jersey City ...............8

—Saturday Games.—
Rochester »t Toronto (i and 4 p.m.). 
Hamilton at Buffalo (2 and 4 p.m.). 
Newark at Binghamton.
Jersey City at Baltimore.

AB. R.
......... 4 1
3b... 3 1

if : ! !
.......... ! I

Exc0
1
0
0
9
9
oso
0

. 3 0 0our
4 0

Toula ......... 32 8 10 27 16 2
Rochester ... 00091000 0—1 

40000310 •—8 
Two-base hits—Lear 2, Purtell, Ander

son 2. Stolen bases—Gonzales, Mokan, 
Anderson, Kost. Sacrifice hits—Lear,
Fisher. Double plays—Purtell to Ander
son to Lear; Hungling to Este*. Left 
on bases—Rochester 6, Toronto 6. Bases 
on balls—Off Grant 4, off Bader 2. Struck 
?u‘—By Grant 1, by Bader 2. Passed 
ball—Fisher 1. Umpires—Hart and
O’Brien. Time of game—1.25.

tNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost, of a baseball
Clubs.

Chicago ..............
New York .........
PitUburg 
Cincinnati . 
Brooklyn .. 
Philadelphia 
Boston ...
St. Louis

Boston.... 
Chicago... 
Cincinnati.

4075 Toronto49.... 64
5462 À55. 66
6353 Toronto Street Railway meet Ulster to

day at Victoria Campus grounds, kick
off 4 o'clock. The railway team, after 
their trip to Hamilton, feel quite confi
dent of annexing the points at stake 
and will rely on the following to see 
them thru: Coles, F. J. Wilding, A. 
Lawrence, Lewie, Sheppard, Balmer, 
McLeod. Lockley, W. Wilding, McGregor, 
Worthington. Joe Lamb will referee.

Dunlop Rubber will play Baracas at 
Victoria College grounds at 3 p.m. The 
following Dunlop players are asked to 
be on hand at 2.80 p.m. Owing to late 
notice secretary unable to advise players 
individually: R. La very,, C. Yeates, J. 
Richardson, E. Coombes, J. Peden, W. 
Hamilton, F. Crawley, J. Lowe (capUin), 
J. Sharpe, A. McChrlstle. G. Cowper. E. 
Wilkes, A. McLean.

over 8248
65................ 48

................ 51
Friday Scores
.........5 Pittsburg ...
.........3 New York .

.................. S Philadelphia
—Saturday Games.— 

Boston at Cincinnati.
Brooklyn at Chicago.
New York at St. Louie. 
Philadelphia at PitUburg.

70 of the day occurred in the i • il heat of 
the 2 23 trot when Anna Ma . y caught 
her foot In a boot In the ho. e stretch, 
throwing Deveson. He also • caped in
jury. The surprise of the day occurred 
In the free-for-all trot when Lu Prince
ton defeated St. Frisco.

The 2.20 trot was easy for the 3-year- 
old trotter David Guy, driven by Tommy 
Murphy, 'while the 2.11 paie went to 
Baron wood, Budlight winning the first 
heat.

2.08 trotting, purse $1090, 3 heats:
Opera Express (B. Fleming)... 5 11
Kelly de Forest (Murphy)............ 1 3
Lord Stout (A Stout;.....................
Gentry C. (Geers and Walker), 6 4 
Legal W. (Cox) ................................ .. 3 5

Belle SUnford also suited. —
Time 2.10%. 2.08%. 2 10%.

Free-for-all A-ot, purse 81200 . 2 tn 8— 
Lu Princeton (Cox) .
St. Frisco (Geers) ..

Time 2 03%, 2.03%, 2.05.
2.20 trotting, purse $1000, ? hekts—

David Guy (Murphy) .............. 1 1
Anna Maloney (Deveson) ......... .. 2
Marlon Toddington (C. Smith;.. 3 
Joseph Guy (Hyde)
Orivis (Halstead) ...

2

Co.0
2
7

E
CUBS ADD ANOTHER

GAME TO THE LEAD
AMERICAN LEAGUE. At Cincinnati (National)—Cincinnati 

“fS* a c.,ean sweep of their final series 
with Philadelphia by winning thé last 
game by 8 to 7, after a fierce slugging 
match yesterday. Score: R.h.B.
Philadelphia .,...0 0 0 2 0 0 6 0 0—7 12 l
Cincinnati ____ 0 0 0 1 0 0 8 2 3—8 14 0

Batteries—Prendergast, Jacobs and
Adams; Luque and Wlngo, Archer.

if»5Won. Lost. 
.. 69 47

Clubs.
Boston .........
Cleveland .. 
Washington 
New York . 
Chicago ... 
St. Louis .. 
Detroit .... 
Philadelphia

.5685167 2 2.642

.496
5464
5655ttlng

.4875956

.4166163 Lam.43065 S.O.E. play R.A.F. Stores at Dunlop 
Field today at 3.16 p.m. S.O.E. team: 
Clark , Chadwick, Hutchinson. Wood
ward. Conan, Dressell, Smith, Hutchins. 
Ponton, Barrett, Garrett. Reserves: 
MacDonald, Robinson and Bedford,

................ 49

................ 48 68
■Friday Scores—
.... 6 St. Louis .... 
.... 6 Philadelphia . 
.... 6 Washington . 

—Saturday Game 
Chicago at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at Boston. <
Detroit at New York.
Cleveland at Washington.

.414 At Chicago—Causey weakened In the 
ninth inning yesterday, and Chicago put 
over a nlnth-lnnlng rally which gave 
them a 3-to-2 victory over New York 
In the final game of the series, and now 
lead by 10% games in the pennant race 
Score :
New York .

:::: Ï \
.. 5Boston... 

Chicago.. 
Cleveland Feature,. 2

7 mIK)
The Baracas play Dunlops this altér

ât the Victoria College grounds. 
West Charles street, kick-off at. 3 o’clock. 
The Baracas expect to turn out a strong 
eleven, and as Dunlops have a strong 
side, a good game Is assured. The Bar- 
aca team will be picked from the fol
lowing players, who are requested to be 
on the field In good time: Hunter, Salt. 
Griffith, Buchanan^ Cowan, Thomson. 
Niven, Stevenson, Gray, Proctor, Aitkens. 
Edmond. TurrelL Hyde, Knights, Burton. 
Vanderberg, Stewart and Shaw.
H. Cooper secretary of the Baraca 
Football Club, has Just received the sad 
news that "Bobby” Scott, a most popu
lar member of the Baraca Club, and one 
of the best known footballers in Toronto, 
has been killed at the front. Bobby 
enlisted In the 124th Battalion along 
with hie two brothers, Allan and Jim. 
He has numerous friends In both the T. 
It D. and Provincial League, all of whom 
will learn of his death with deep re
gret.

R.H.E.
, 00000200 0—2 9 1

Chicago ...............00000100 2—3 8 1
Batteries—Causey and Rarlden; Doug

las. Martin and O'Farrell.

noon .16
oga Springs, N. 
ere today résulte 
T RACE—Non-' 
purse 2884.16, 3-

wmg, ns

115 (Wall

Polygon, 116 (McA 
to 10.

4..... 7
Tara’s Hall and Nay Coy a so started. _ 

Time 2.10%, 2 08”,, 2.08%.
2.11 pacing, purse 31000, 3 "neats— 

Baronwood (Valentine) .......
Budlight (Murphy; ......... ...............
Mlttle Bedworth (J. Smith)....
Helen March (Small) .................. 7 « . j
Minor Hal (Hubbard) ................ .. 3 Ï

Esther R., Violet Patch, I/u'.y Gamagi 
and William Patch also a tar: el.

Time 2.07%, 2.04%, 2.07%.

At Pittsburg—The Boston Braves made 
their last appearance of the season here 
yesterday, defeating Pittsburg, 6 to 0. 
Effective pitching by Northrop, coupled 
with wretched fielding by the home team, 
gave victory to the visitors. Score:

1 1
3 2
4 4

ifgun
4. out.

'
„ R.H.E.
Boston ................00020201 0___5 6 1
Pittsburg ......0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 3 4

Batteries—Northrop and Wagner; Hill 
and Schmidt. W. Smith.

Mr.

.67 8-6. My 
eet Brier also

ND RACE—Th 
Handicap, 3884. 

8 furlongs

Washington, Aug. 23.—It was ’earned 
officially today that Secretary of War 
Baker will recommend to General Crow
der delay In enforcement of the work
er-fight regulations, so far as they af
fect baseball players who will partici
pate in tne world's series to Sept. 15, 
In order that these games may be played.

Mr. Baker's decision, which was foic- 
caet by him yesterday, was made as so.-n 
as he received a communication on the 
subject from the National Commis 
This, it Is understood, contained only the 
request that the regulations be extended 
to Sept. 15.

• *
What promises to be quite the moat 

interesting game of lacrosse of the season 
will be played this afternoon on the Don 
l ats when Beaches and Rlverdales 
v.asn in a senior O.A.u.A. fixture. Two 
v eeke ago Beaches trimmed the wearer* 
of the black and white right on the flats 

I iu the tune of 8 to 2, and naturally look 
lorward to another easy win on their 
own lot. Rlverdales, m the meantime, 
strengthened up by adding Bill Scott and 
Dad Hayes, of Young Toronto fame, to 
their roster, these additions working 
miracles with the Sullivan tribe, with the 
result that they trimmed Beaches right 
at the beach by exactly the same score, 
6 to 2. Both- teams have strengthened 
again for Saturday’s game. Beaches will 
have Dlnsmore, who was recently rein
stated, as well as a prominent western

ellow 
hav«

Tim O'Rourke, the speedy defence fielder 
in line for the first time this season, 
which will add more speed to their field. 
Followers of the game will make no mla- 
;ake by taking a Jaunt to Rlverda'e Park 
m see this game, and a record crowd 
Is anticipated. Leonard Smith, the beta 
referee In the business, will handle th.> 
whistle.

At St. Liuis—St. Louis-Brooklyn game 
was played yesterday. r ]

140
t) to ». •

d Koenig, 137 (
1 to 3.

George Starr, 122 
& 1. even, 
me 1.10 8-5. Top 
est. Crank, Amol 
nathule, Tea Cadd

This' Is what Christy Mathev son told a i 
crowd of youngsters a while ago when 
they appealed to him for advice on how 
to become a successful pitcher:

"Aim for control beyond everything G 
else. You may have tne most wonderful i f 
curves in existence and speed greater 
than Walter Johnson, but whar good will 
the;/ do you If you can’t get them near,; 3 
enough to the plate to force a batter’ 
to swing?

“Perfect the overhand del’very. You 
probably will be ab'e to pv more on , 
the ball at first with the ound arm 
delivery that some pitchers vs-—but you 4 
can't be sure of control in 'hat way. 
Don’t worry if the bitters "o hit you - 
rather freely at first when using the 
overhand throw. Keep at It 
you will have acquired such fine control 
thru the use of the overhand that you 
can place the ball where you want to— t. 
and that’s the thing.

“Use your brains by studying the bat
ters. Always memorize what kind of 
ball that fellow couldn't, hit the first time -t 
up and be sure to feed him more of the 
same kind. If he did hit the first time t 
up. don’t give him the! same kind of 
ball again. Try him on something else.

“But don't always aim to strike out 
a man. It’s a terrific strain on the arm • 
•o try to pitch strikes all the time, 
‘^member' that you have seven men bark *• 
•f you—and they are eve.1 to he!»
•our

1 Bingos Won, But Had 
\ Trouble in the Eighth

t;
slon. Church and Mercantile Cricket League 

games today are as follows :
Park Cypr,ans v- OM Country, at High

West Toronto v. Yorkshire, at Trinity.
Doverceurt v, R.A.F., at Varsity.
Alblons v. Broadview, at Riverdale.
St. Edmunds, a bye.

St. Edmunds has the bye in the C. & 
M. today, add will play the Island

In the C. & M. League game with Old 
Country, at High Park (Bloor street en
trance) this aftVi-noon, St. Cyprian’s 
eleven will be : Allshire, Banting, Bloom, 
15. Davis, W, Davis, Forestall, Headley, 
Huddieetone, Machan, Mundy and Rob
inson.

The Yorkshire Society C.C. team to 
play West Toronto at Trinity College to
day will be chosen from the following :

Alblons’ team to play Broadview will 
be as follows : F. Seal (captain), H. 
Roberts, A. Blackman, M. Moyston, F 
Muckleeton, F. Smith, A. Wakefield, J. 
Hall, C. Ross, W. Adame, O. Arthurs.

Broadview team for this afternoon: W 
S. Stroud (captain), F. Jarvis, J. Bass, 
J. Vaughan, G. Hudson, B. Crochltt, Sgt. 
A. Putz, W. Faulkner, W. Gilbert, M 
Baker. A. Somers; reserves. J. Bird, F.’ 
Holson.

iy.both the pitcher and the 
nice hits, which helped 

greatly, Fisher’s sending In two 
but, then, that Is the big man’s specialty 
these days.

Johnny Mokan was In fine form all 
day, and he made one catch which was 
quite in a class by itself. This kid Is 
certainly doing better each day; In fact, 
he stacks up as good as any; that is, 
with the exception of the Duke. Who, of 
course, has had years' more experience. 
Callahan ambled around with a will and 
Cot under a few rather difficult-looking 
babies. Dolan followed suit In the field, 

Purtell Hurt.
As for the Infield, they were working 

with all the speed In the world, and 
every man appeared to be right on his 
toes all the way. Unfortunately, Billy 
Purtell slid Into the plate when there 
was no need for It. and his ankle got a 
rather severe wrench, but ft Is to be 
hoped that he will be able to be back In 
the game either today or Monday. The 
accident to Purtell might very easily 
have been prevented had one of the 
coachers, preferably the man 
third-base line, told him to keep up, but 
this wae not done, and very naturally 
the young player thought the ball would 
l e relayed hack to get him at the plate, 
ho that his one chance would have bfen 
In sliding, but this ivsa not the case: 
however, there is no use lamenting over 
Homcthlng which has already happened. 
It was a most regrettable accident, but, 
we trust, not a serious one.

When Billy retired from the game. 
Gonzales went to third and Cosy to sec
ond. while Duke took his old position In 
left field. This was all very lovely, In
deed. but you could see that Reilley was 
not feeling Just as fit as he should, but 
perhaps by today he 
his old self. Dolan's 
wonderful. He did not waste a step,, not 
did he muff a play. Certainly, his place 
Is In the Infield, and then his hitting is 
a feature to be considered also.

Taking It all around, the boys played 
a beautiful game. Loads of pep, oozed 
all over the field, and they fought like 
inad men to the finish. Each time they 
scored It seemed to cheer them on to 
greater attempts, until, at the finish, 
there could not have been one dissatis
fied customer In the stand. Right now 
the Leafs are the strongest line-up In 
the league, and that goes for Bingham
ton. too. It Is almost impossible to say 
which one of the players should be 
benched when Duke Is ready to get back 
In the game for keeps, because all 
of them are going with all the speed 
that ballplayers need or ever have. It 
is a peach of a club right at this minute, 
and you should go over today without 
fall. Cheer them along, because, you 
know. It will soon be all over for this 
season.

By the way. cVd you hear If Fisher got 
a bonus for hitting the horn* run Thurs
day? It Is so very apparent that one is 
In order that we cannot Imagine why the 
evening papers did not carry the news 
yesterday, but probably the president 
wishes to make the cheque a large one. 
and In that case he would most likely 
wait for a grand opportunity to make 
the announcement. You know, there Is 
no use doing sporting deeds of that kind 
unless one Is going to be given a bunch 
of publicity; In fact, to our way of think
ing, there are some men In baseball who 
would not sign a letter, let alone a 
cheque, unless they were sure that the 
word would be flashed Into every news
paper In the country. One thing is mire, 
when Red gets the bonus, we will make 
It public enough. So watch for the big 
--ewe, but do not weaken because It may 
ue a long time coming.

PAVES THE WAY, HIGH PARK LADIES ARE 
VICTORS IN TWO GAMES

-olds, 1 mile: 
«Ming, 104 (G. I

3 runs;New York. Aug. 23.—"The tentative 
approval of the world’s series by Secre
tary of War Baker paves the way for 
the completion of arrangements, and I 
am sure Will meet with the hearty sup
port of the public and the soldiers and 
sailors, both at home and abroad,”

This statement was made today by 
actlng-PresIdent John A. Heydler, of the 
National League, upon hls return from 
the Cincinnati meeting of the National 
Commission.

"It Is apparent," he continued, "that 
Secretary Baker had not received the 
special communication addressed to him 
by the commission up to Thursday af
ternoon. With this before hlm 1 feel con
fident that the plans for the series will 
>eceive hls complete endorsement. Simi
lar approval on the part of the public 
Is certain, under the circumstances, and 
I look for a series fully up to the stan
dards of other years,

I At Binghamton (International)—New- 
' ferk tasted defeat yesterday by the close 
snd Interesting score of 6 to 4, Higgins 
pitched good ball for the locals, but was 
go wild in the eighth Inning that Hart
man had to send Verbout to hls rescue.

sensational 
R.H.E.

00200002 0—4 9 2 
...1 1 3 0 0 1 0 0 •—6 10 6 

Barfoot and Madden ; Hlg-

i 5. 1 to 2.
2. Peerless One, 110 ( 
(an, 3 to 6.
3. Bolster, 114 (McAi 
out.

The High Park ladles entertained yes
terday. Two Rusholme rinks were de
feated by a single shot. Branjpton sent 
two rinks down and fell by two shots. 
Scores;

High Park— Rusholme—
Mrs. Beckwith Mrs. Gilbert
Mrs. Lougheed Mu. Fletcher
-i.ra. Burgees Mrs. Quigley
Mrs. Mclldeen.sk. 4 Mrs. Laker, sk. .12
Mrs. Atkinson Mrs. Keith
Mrs. Oille Mrs. Gain
Mrs. Lleghley Mrs. Wilson
Mrs Wallace, sk. .17 Mrs. Meek, *k.8

team. Player, 
as being

who Is lauded by Eddie Lonyf 
g a wonder. Rlverdales wfll

1.87 8-6. L'ln

URTH RACE—Th 
. 11284.17 added, 3

Riley starred with two 
catches. Score :
Newark ..,
Binghamton 

Batterie 
g*ns, Verbout and Haines.

ran.

In time o
:

1. Sunny Slope, 105 X 
to ». 1 to 4.
2. Fairy Wand, 100 (1 

) 6. 7 to 5, 3 to 6.
8. Naturalist, 122 (1 

» 6. 4 to 6.
Time 1.38 3-5. Free <

(«Taggart also ran. 
FIFTH RACE—Claim 
Med, 4-year-olds and 

Nearer, 118

At Baltimore—Baltimore won from Jer
sey City, 5 to 3. Parker made two sin
gles and a double, that figured In four of 
Baltimore's runs, Knelsch of the Orioles 
pitched finely after the first Inning, while 
Waldbauer of the Skeeters was wild, 
passing seven men. Score : R.H.E
Jersey City ,.,,2 0 0 1 0 0 0 OiO—3 9 0
Baltimore ......... 0 1 0 0 0 2 1 1 ^—6 7 2

Batteries Waldbauer and 
Xnelsch and Parker.

Famous Golfers Meet 
On the Hamilton Links

Total.................. 21 Total .............
High Park— Brampton—

Mrs. Woods Mrs. Edwards
Mrs. Dticon Mrs. Scott ,
Mrs. Cmllatt Mrs. Quinn
Mrs. Brown, sk.,.10 Mrs. Ssckrider s.12 
Mrs. Sanderson Mias Armstrong 
Mis. Kennedy Mrs. Chantier
-•1rs. Cornell Mrs. Percy
Mrs. Mediand, sk.21 Mrs. Dairugh, sk.17

Total..'

20

I Breen; I $• 1. 4 to 5.
3. Conduit, 105 (Schi 

----- * to 5.
an, 103 (G. Free

on the

Schedule for Leafs" 
Barnstorming Trip!

Indians Beat Senators 
Scoring Six in Eighth

Hamilton, Aug. 23.—The sum of *1200 
was netted today on the links of the 
.«amllton Golf and Cou.itiy Club. It was 
i great occasion, made notable by the 
visit of Chick Ev>;is, Unite 1 States open 
and amateur champion, and George 8 
Lyon, the veteran Canadian golfer As 
partners, Evans and Lyon 'defeated Fritz 
Martin and H, H. Adams of this city 
by one up In an 18-hole match. The game 
was witnessed by a large crowd Bril
liant golf was played by Mr. Adams, es
pecially at the fifteenth and sixteenth 
holes, his team being kept In the running 
by holing out two and three, respectlve-

me 2.10. Tokay, p| 
’hoenlx, xN. K. BeJ 
rwireve entry, 
iw track record. 
MH RACE—Purs 
er-olds, 6 furlonra 
Vlndex. 115 (RobliJ

: 9
The Old Country team to play St. 

Cyprians will be : J. W. Do: kin (cap
tain;, T. A. Barford. J. J. McKinnon, H 
G. Wookey. A. M. Heath, J. F. Lowen. 
W. C. Green. H. O. Macgregor, X. B. 
Ranks, F. Foley. A. W. Mumford 
serve, D. Cameron,

Comiskey Pry* Res-- •-

To fwfety F -i Player*
31 Total ||

3T. MATTHEWS BEAT HIGH PARK.V ;St. Matthews oet High Park In a 
friendly game U-- night, the former 
winning. Scores:

St. Matthew 
Montgomery..
Hayes..................
Gooch..................
Walton..............
Hooks................

Total...................75

ST. SIMONS BEAT RUSHOLME.

.Charley C-rnlM-ei rf ••"M'e Sox t
has lost many players ’hls i >si>. but 
few of them have gone ir 
Those who have can 
other

; re-( Western Ontario towns and cl: es s-c 
to be favored with a no he. i s: frirv 
the Toronto Intel national League clib 
next month, and present plans arc for 
two-weeks' barnstorming trip .1 Lari 

champions (and Pi looks 
another chamn'onshlp for them Hits

At Washington (American)—Cleveland 
•cored six luns In the eighth inning yes 

- fu day with Washington, and won, 6 to 
2 Score: R.H.E
’ loveland ......... 000 0 0006 0—6 6 0
Washington ... 00002000 0—2 9 3 

—Coveleskle, Enzmann and 
° Neill: Ayers. Matteson and Alnemlth

fferent Eyes, 11 
1. 2 to 1. 
herublno, 115 (j
to 5.

>' 1.12 2-6. Trip 
Purchase, ii 

•u d'Honnemv 
ek Dhu, Clermon 
Jç. Duc de Gui 
)r n>6 coat also 1 
dimer entry.

' « » TV-lee. •
come rod the

men who- Jumped v- nt 1 els to 
go to the steel league In ord to avoid 
military service—will not b- riven their r 
old Jobs when the war Is c- - 

ComJskey lost a lot of 1 ney when 
"Red" Faber was taken In’ ' the navy, 
and he will lose the star of hi club when r. 
Eddie Collins goes to the m 1 tnes 

But Comlskey has congratulated the 
boys who are going to fight, und Is glad 
Xo lose them, and a portion of hls bank* 
roll. But he has no use fo 1 contract 
Jumper who goes to a stee ’eague or 
shipyard to avoid doing his bit 7n the 
trenches In France or on op- of Uncle ? 
Sam’s battleships, alongside n’lier loyal, V 
red-blooded fighting men from America, a

L" High Park— 
.19 Campbell 
.11 Stewart .
20 Clark ....
. 13 Crechon 
.12 Fuller ...

J. W. Priestly, R. C. Murray, A. Green-* 
wood. P. Bland. R. C. Read, W. Mars- 
den. E. H. Childs, J. Nutter, H. Pickard. 
H. Hargreaves, W, P. Moroney. G. Good- 
alre.

West Toronto team for today: R, Wat- 
mough (captain), F. Colllnga, R. Hill, W. 
HUI, L. Brown, A. Wilson, H. Lister, J. 
Wilson, 8. Buckley, J. Martin. F. Hines; 
reserve, R. Cooper,

.10
18

year’s Toronto 
like
year) made a week’s trip to the western 
section of the province, and their sojourn 
-was a success In every way. The p eson* 
Itinerary Includes the following dates: 

Thursday, Sept. 5—Ingersoll.
Friday, Sept. 1;—Stratford,
Saturday, Sept. 7—London.
Monday, Sept. 9—Chatham.
Tuesday, Sept. ’0—Wsllacebnrg.

. Wednesday, Sep;. 11—Petroloa.
, I Thursday, Sept. 12—Ftrathioy.

) Friday, Sept. 13—Guelph.
I Saturday, Sept. 14—Kitchener.

6
18iy.will be more like 

work at shoit was ."..15

Total ....................66

Col. R. R. Moodle paid $200 for the 
privilege of acting as caddy for Mr 
Evans. Each other of the Caddies paid 
slmllpr amounts for serving their respec
tive experts.

PRESIDENT FARRELL ^OMINO.

J. H, Farrell, president of the Inter
national League, wired President Mc- 
Caffery last night that he would be In 
Toronto on Monday, motoring here with 
a party of seven for the series between 
Toronto and Binghamton.

At Boston—With two out In the last of 
the ninth. Strunk on second and Ruth 
on first, these two players worked a 
double steal and Strunk scored with ths 
winning run, 6 to 5, on Catcher Severof J’s 
;>oor throw to Malsel. This gave Boston 
wo out of the three games played »o 

’at- In this series against St. Louis. The 
>*core: n u p
n J-ou-t ......... .. 0 0 1 (1 3 0 0 1 0—5 8* 2
no*t°" ;.............  1 0 1 2 0 1 0 0 1—6 13 3

Batteries—Wright, Houck 
e.old; Jones and Agnew.

-1
St, Simons met Rusholme In a friendly 

game last night, the Saints winning by 3 
shots. Scores:

St. Simons— ___
Dr. Alexander... .19 A. Bannerman ..13
A. T. Weir..............12 A. Clegge ...
F. Llghtboume. ..12 H. B. Shortt.,.,18

Total

REPEATED THE
Ban Johnson in Again

With World Series Dope
Rusholme— «î*W.C*mp, Aug.

C.O.R.,
ro( last week ove

team
. . 3. Worley pit
•Winners, and ex; 
ri* LukowskVs
ckatiJÎ? trouble 
—, . Pitched st 

;“v«ral cos 
often. Scor
Hon ........3 1
"F ............ Li

« " 
)W*ir

•NLAND

9

At Chicago—Professional baseball play
ers were made happy last night when 
Secretary of War Baker Instructed Gen
eral Crowder to delay until Sept. 15 
forcement of the work-or-flght order, as 
it affects these men. Incidentally, Presi
dent Ban Johnson of the American 
League said tonight that details for the 
world's series, arranged at the special 
meeting of the National Baseball 
mission In Cincinnati, probably 
announced tomorrow. The games, ac
cording to the tentative plan, will begin 
Sept. 4.

Chicago has practically won the Na
tional League pennant, as today's vic
tory gave the Cubs a lead of ten and 
one-half games over New York, the run
ner-up. The curtailing of the season has 
) csulted in an uncertainty as to the num
ber of games the clubs In both leagues 
will play. There Is a possibility that 
Chicago could not be nosed

and -8*/.(The Five Best in 
Two Major Leagues

43 Total 40
-fBALMY BEACH TWO UP.”ML^l‘rde!phla, - Chicago defeated 

h'ladelphia^ In eleven Innings, 6 to .1. 
1 ‘tfrile Murphy «cored two rung belted fn' hr.d arUn1WUh a ••crl«cen,and drovv 
tflHy 8corre:three' lnclud)n* winning 
Chicago ... loioontnnni KM1" 
Abêties ..01 3 0010000 0—5 13 3 

Batteries—Danfm-th and Jacobs
son, Perry and McAvoy.

Other game not scheduled.

en- DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

Queen City played yesterday at Balmy 
Beach and were defeated as follows:

Queen City 
J. Mosher...
C. H. Kelk..
C. E. Brown.

Total.................. 47

Balmy Beach
es A. J. Stringer.... 14 
.9 J. A. H. Burt 
.15 Thos. Hand .......... 21

Com- 
wlll be

II s1 By Al Munro Ellas.
New York, Aug. 23.—The five best In 

the two major leagues after today's 
games are as follows:

American League.
G. A.B. R. H. Pet 

Cobb. Tigers .... 101 380 71 143 .376
Burns. Athletics. 118 460 58 160 .348
Bisler, Browns. .. 106 416 64 141 3:'9
Speaker, Indians.. 120 443 69 142 .321
llurphy, White S 84 266 35 81 .305

National League.

John • Total ...................;4» PATHFINDER revenu

lWa- Aug. 28—a 
,r*venu« durirl 

i t",a* compa [ July of iMt J 
ÿp«»e last mont] 
■ttobac 
W7' «Plrtts, 
a and malt. $

The Great
KING of All Cigars. 

Strictly Union Meule 
Harper, Presnail Cigar Ce., Limited

Chase Hal Chase
Out of BaseballTILDEN WINS FINALS

WITH PELL IN TENNIS
New York, Aug. 23 —Member» of the 

Giants who read Hal Chase’» statement, 
that he had been accused of offering a 
bribe to one of their pitchers to throw n 
game to the Rede here last week tell an 
interesting story. They said that during 
the series with Matty's team, Chase ap
proached Perrltt with an unknown sug
gestion that nearly csuced a flat fight 
McGraw heard about the mua» and asked 
Perrltt what had happened.

‘'Perrltt refused to go Into details." 
es id McGraw, "except to lay that he 
should have punched Chase In the eye 
for what he said. Perrltt added that 
Chase should be kept out of baseball. It 
Is hard to believe the charges against 
Chase. He may havet been kidding Per
rltt. He *s a practical Joker and says 
many things he doesn't me >n. ~ ■
Matty snd several Cincinnati players. I 
'•nderstand. ha- c mad" ro-'ous »rr*i 
Hons seal net ( ' a«t. v l-Vh, i< ustalnzU. 
wilt, 1 (suit in hls banishment."

Perrltt declin'd to discuss hls 
cnee with Chrs< The Cincinnati >iliy- 

•*•-» who. It Is said, have accused Chase.
ic Sherwood Magee, Neale and Groh.

G. A.B. R H. Pet 
Wheat, Dodgers.. 9it 376 37 131 .348
Rousch, Red))..... 106. 412 58 137 .333
Bouthworth, Plr.. 55 214 31 71 .382
Fisher, Cards ... 58 231 37 76 .329
(Groh. Reds ......... 113 435 72 141 .321

out.T STM*:rt71,’ N,Y" 23.—William

"'"‘I-*". on the turf courts of the Meadow 
Club here today. Tilden, the national 
clay-court champ, smothered R. Und- 
ley Murray, the California meteor, bv 
" v*0,ou» net attack in their semi
final. The score wae 6-3. 6-3. Pell 
defeated W T. Hayes, the westerner. 
Who heat Icbjya Kumagae. the Japanese 
yeUerdny. The score was 6-3, 7-5, 

Tilden duplicated hie success of the 
morning by winning hls way In the after
noon to the final of hls doubles. He 
was paired with Vincent Richards, who 
hold* the national doubles championship, 
with him. The pair had their em-sh!n - 
f nd voMc’ lnr 
fp*t ‘>rrt. H 
*vHltf»r Merrill Kail.
C -3, 6*4.

i Walter T. Hayes and Ralph H. Bur- 
-ck. the werie-n dcihVa champions of 

’"hkigo, won the other semi-final bat-

;SPECIALISTS VICTORIA BICYCLE CLUB ?BAN IS PLEASED.

Chicago. Aug. 23 —President Ban B 
Johnson of the American League said 
ionl*ht that the National Baechall Com
mission. 11 Its meeting In Cincinnati 
Tuesday, sent ■» communication to Sec
retary Baker asking hls approval of the 
world’s series

"Without the sanction of the war de
partment, the American League would 

have turned a wheel toward the 
. President Johnson said. "I am 

Immensely pleased that Secretary Baker 
Is In favor of the games.”

The details for the series will be an
nounced as soon as s formal ruling by 
"a "c'.’ v r—Ve- Is tr de.

.---in ||,.. that ï pc c*n»a*e of the re 
oelpts win ,jt given over to w ar ch > 1 
ties, altho this question he* not been 
settled
also cops'-le-tog cub’<n* detailed storl'”’ 
of the gamei: to the American and Can.. 
d; m forces overseas.

In tbs following Dtieieesi

EEL
•kin ilMaMf 
Kidney Affection»

Bleed, Nerve anJ Bladder Diseases.
Call or send hiiterr forfree advice. Medicine 

furnished in tablet form. Hour»—10 s.m to 1 
p.m. sad 2 to 6 P.m. Sunday»- 10a.m. 101 pan.

Consultation Free
DUS. SOPES is WHITE

3i Toronto St.. Toronto. Ont.

20 MILES ROAD RACK, ope", f«r rnlosKo * 
SATVROAy, SBfT. 14, 

forms and full pnrtlrnlere fee* *•
Files lezeO 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

>prizes.
Entry

imdrrulgnrd.
II. M. ifrTSndrr. lire., «5 Horsuree *»*• 
Joseph Wanslel!, Treasurer, 36ic Duudse

BRANTFORD BEAT WELLINGTONS.
d IBrantford. Aug. 23.—Brantford fan. 

ay be rabid, but they like in rce th» 
siting team get a piece of the luck. 

_onlght they reared at the worn of the 
home umpire, Sammy Lee, when (he To
ronto Wellingtons were defeated In a six ■ 
Inning contest by 5 to 2. Lee’s work :it 
the plate was very bad. McKelvey, the 
local centre fielder, was also -ountllv 
hissed when he attempted to throw a 

the Toronto pitcher followin';’b In;, 
a pitched ball. The score:

I1 SOCCERSOCCER 1
TODAY AT 3.16 P.M. 

DUNLOP FIELD
IDOUBLE-HEADER TODAY. not

series. S. 0. E. vs. R. A. F. STORESArtur Irwin’s Hustlers play a double- 
(leader with the Leafs at the island this 
afternoon, first game at 2 o'clock. Lcl 
Solman will provide special ferry »ervi<- >
' v In" In’«-mission this afte-"n >n -1 ■ 'a 
will take vp a colic'-'’ > 'r- . P. \
'0 as.i'st the ,ml’lei s’ bit an 1 bill fvn 
On Monday the Bingos, who are Oghtln 
It out with the Leafs, come along for a 
îcuble-hcndcr. Reserved seats and com
bination tickets for all games ire on 
sale at iloodey'e.,

UNION
LADIES PRES. •ADMISSION 16c. XwBPflDully.KR gn»ng hrtgUV’ tz> .

s Tb mr ft or nrvl
TN* score was

SOCCER-------AroW?4ATi.u. '
T. * D. Leeyue _ t

OLD COUNTRY rs. \VILl.Ya-OV"RLAXP 
Kick-off at S IS p.m. VAMITY STADlMt, I 

ProvliM’ifl LriHpv»
DAVENPORT is. HAMILTON 

site* Round ef Shamrock Osp. 
Kick-off at 4 p.m.

SPERMOZONEK.H li
. 2 3 H
.581

WEDNESIWellingtons .
Brantford ...

Batteries—Burton and Nye; Thom**
(tad Summerhayes,

W Umpire—Lee.

For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
•ccempsuylnq siirurnt-. 9-.IM per box. 

rl. SCHOFIELD’S DRUG iiOrtE, 
iV/i ELM STREET, TORONTO.

The National Commlsrlon v amexper- I ~e.lie.
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WHERE SOCCER TEAMS 
PLAY GAMES TODAY

i'I

CAN PLAY SERIES 
BAKER APPROVES

MATTY GIVES ADVICE 
ON HOW TO PITCH

LAWN BOWLING

SOCCER NOTES

LACROSSE

CRICKET TODAY

HOLD THE LEADHOW CLUBS STAND 
IN THREE LEAGUES
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SPECIAL EXHIBITION

DISPLAY
This a remarkable showing of choice 
woolens from England's renowned mills.
Nowhere else in Canada can be seen, under one 
roof, such quality and variety. The overcoating 
displ ay, particularly, deserves more than ordinary 
attention. Many woolens are here shown that 
will not be again obtainable while the war lasts.

epsie
-

CLOSING
:psœ

Men’s Suitings and Overcoatings
AT HOBBERLIN'S STORE -

«y
A

the Mix-Up— 
>ress Won 
lace. M

:

An*. 23 —Two 
y. the get-away day | 
i«e Grand Circuit 1 
!t heat of 2.0* trot 

Oeera, caught hu | 
ing dt>ix;n the home 
era out.
preea run over the 
neming was also 
Belle F: .nford col- 
sulky i'll ! Halstead 

•. all the .Irlvere and

<von the heat, hut 
the next two and 

rd Stovi i.y a head 
fhe eet-
In the i ■ ;i heat of 1 
nua Ma , / caught 
n the ho e ntretch,
He also . caped In- 
of the day occurred 
ot when Lu Prince- , 
co.
easy for the 3-year- $ 
y, driven by Tommy 
2.11 pace went to A 

t winning the first M

: liooo. 3 heats: 
Fleming»... 
irphy)...........
it/.............
id Walkc. i.

ac.

Excellent Values at Popular Prices ■

The sulky With so wide a choice to select from and our reputation for
you are assured of clothes that will give entire 

satisfaction in wear and good appearance.

'i

reliable tailoring

VISITORS ar® extended the same cordial invitation as is
given to everybody, to come and make use of 

our rest-roc ms, to write letters home on stationery provided, or to 
meet their friends here by appointment. Railway time 
Directories, etc* on hand.

accident

Made-to-Measure or Ready-to-Wear
Victory Bonds Accepted as Cash at the Current Rate

10 ated of * nth or light-weight overcoat for immediate wear 
will find excellent qualitie» ani valaeg in our Ready-for-service Dept.

' 1

V

The House of Hobberlin, Limited, 151Y onge St. OPEN
EVENINGS

o started
2.0*14. 2 1014.
uree $1200. 2 in Favorite Lands the 

Feature at Saratoga
Jockeys Who Are Doing 

Their Bit in the War
BRITISH SPORTSMEN

IN THE CASUALTIES POLISH DRAFT 
LEAVES NIAGARA

FRENCH CONTINUE 
MOVING FORWARD

«2 1
1 1

2.03%. 2.03.
$1000, ? heats—

2 1.11
tC. Smith,.. 3 2 2

? I 1
weav*** •
$1000. 3 heats—

Ine) ...

> London, Aug. 23.—Numbers ot names 
of well-known Brltlen sportsmen appear

eeon,
Canadian Associated Press Cable.

London, Aug. 23.—The following Can
adian wounded are reported:

At Letreport—Lieut. J. D. Scott, On- 
tario, scalp and knee, severe.

At Trouvllle—Capt. R, G. Hutchison, 
contusion, head, severe; Lieut. A. G. 
Elliott, Manitoba, leg, slight; Lieut. H. O. 
Gibson. Ontario, face, slight: Lieut. A. 
C. Macdonald, British Columbia, jaw, 
severe.

At clearing station—Lieut. C. G. Weeks, 
Ontitrio, side and leg, dangerous.

A Rouen—Lieut.-Col. J. L. Ralston, 
Nova Scotia, foot and leg, slight; Major 
0. McL. Matheeon, Nova Scotia, hand, 
slight; Capt. J. B. Jorlent, Alberta, arm. 
severe; Lieut. R. E. Rapple, forearm; 
V. M. Armstrong, forearm; J. H. Pod- 
ley. leg; H. E. Salsb„ry, shoulder; C. O. 
Shaw, lower body; D. D. Thomson, arm; 
F. W. Rous, shoulder; F. Clayton, fore
arm, all of Ontario, and slight; B. Goddon, 
leg, slight; W. D. Friend, hand, slight:
I. O. Armour, leg, severe, all of Alberts • 
B. A. Neville, eye, slight; J. C. Cains, 
foot, severe; H. G. Porter, head and hi», 
severe, all of Quebec: H. G. Hasenfluo. 
foot, slight; J. F. Aettwith,
J. H. Ferguson, legs, 
teba; F. C. 
cheek, slight.

At Abbeville—Lieut, 
and shoulder, slight.

SARATOGA. In the latest casualty list Issues resulting 
from the severe fighting on the western 
front. Capt. I. A. Claike, wounded for 
the third time, is the old Aberdeen Uni
versity man who played forward for Ox 
ford University, was one of the Dark 
Blues athletic team, won the Scottish A. 
A. A. hurdles In 1912 and represented 
Scotland against Ireland at athletics.

Capt. O. W. H. Bentley, wounded, 
played rugby football for Dulwich Col
lege and the old Alleylane.

Trooper Eric Harper, a member of the 
famous “All Blacks’’ team, Is reported 
to have been killed In Palestine. A bro
ther, Lieut. Gordon Harper, was kill-id 
In Palestine last year, and another bro
ther, Capt. Robin Harper, M.C.. has re
turned to New Zealand badly wounded.

Major J. F, Gray, who has fallen lu 
actlcyi, was a fine all-round crickets,. 
In 1913 he played for the Royal Military 
Academy against Sandhurst.

Capt. 8. Darvell, the famous Oxford 
“Blue” and Soccer International, pre
viously reported missing, le now reported 
a prisoner ot war in Germany,

Major Herbert Selwyn Aston, who wr« 
killed by an airplane bomb, was head 
of the school at King's School, Chester, 
and at Oxford He, rowed In the New 
Co leg* eight. Lltut. O. H. Jardine, 
killed, was at George Herlot’e School, 
where he was very keen on all sport*. 
He was an enthusiastic angler and a 
fine shot. 1

Capt. H. C, if. Eden, wounded, le well 
known In hunting circles. He Is a ffrst- 
class cross-country rider, and In 1911 he 
won the Royal Field Artillery 
weight steeplechase at Bulford.

The following have been promoted to 
the rank of lieutenant-colonel for brll- 
“an* ••"ce* on the battlefield: Major 
R. C. Williams, who is a fine boxer, won 
the navy and army feathers in 1909, and 
ran up four times; Major W. H. C Perv 
Knox-Gore, who rowed In the four a> 
Cheltenham and played In the football 
fifteen; Major A. P. Evans, the well 
ÏSSW„n,hU?“n‘ man’ "teePlechaae and polo player, who won the «Oth Rifles 

*iltw*>ght in 1910. the open hunter*’ 
‘“e a* the ,a8t R°yal Artillery meet, 
and other events over the sticks.

New York, Aug. 28,—A service flag 
with «2 stars flew atop

1Saratoga Springs, N. Y„ Aug. 73.—The 
ness here today resulted as follows;

FIRST RACE—Non-winner* of two 
ness, purse $3*4.16, *-year-old «111**. 5

^Pigeon Wing, 11$ (Robinson), 7 to

1°2.1 c£hélilUt 11$ (Walls), 16 lo 1, 4 to

**$. Polygon, 11$ (McAtee), 8 to 1; 2 to 
1, 7 to 10.

Time .67 $-6.
and Sweet Brier also ran.
"SECOND RACE—The Luzerne ^ High- 
weight Handjcap, $**4.1* added, 3-year- 
elds and up, 8 furlong»:

1. Polymeilan, 140 (McAtee), t to 2, .
^'oid^Koenlg, 137 (Byrne), 3 to 1. 6

**3.*'George’ Starr, 122 (Hummer), 9 to

*’ Time* lîo*3-$. Top o' the Morning, 
Everest, Crank, Arnold, Walnut Hall. 
Ultlmathule, Tea Caddy, Basil, Iwmglass 
S„ Panaman, Bachelor's Bliss, Mancha, 
Trophy, Chief Lally also ran.

THIRD RACE—Selling, purse $884.17, 
8-ytar-olde. 1 mile: 1 „ . :■ ,

1: Golding, 104 (G. Preece), 6 to 1, » 
to 5, 1 to 2,

2. Peerless One, 110 (Lunsford), 5 to 1.
even, 2 to 5. . „ .

3. Bolster, 114 (McAtee), 3 to 6, 1 to

L’lnflrmler, Mr, Ned

Carried Flags of the Allies in 
Their Parade to the 

Train.

FIRST RACE—Toto, St. Quentin, You- 
need, y

SECOND RACE—Weld entry. Bet, The 
Brook.

THIRD RACE—Dunboyne, Sweep On, 
Lady Rosebud.

FOURTH RACE — Cudgel, Hollister, 
Eveil*.

FIFTH RACE—Garbage, Sandman II., 
Deckmate.

SIXTH RACE—Tenon* Bon, Paaamen.t, 
Bright Angel.

Allied Line Runs Along South 
Bank of Oise and 

Ailette.

the jockeys’ 
roo^i at the Empire City course during 
the recent meeting, and It commanded 
as much respect and reverence as any 
thruout the wide land, for It provided a 
dally reminder of some of the best 
Jockeys of the last decade who 
serving Uncle Sam.

The oaken framed roll of honor ln- 
çluded the name* ot such good riders as 
Butwell, Haynes. W. Da via. Karrlck, 
Norman Kennedy, Muerrave, Ntcol, 
Travers an# others of lesser note.

Many of those who 
hind their patriotic

1

. Smith,
.........

Patch, I-’K'.y Oamagi 
also started.
2.04%, 2.07%.

I
S
5 are now

Niagara Camp, Aug. 23—Five officers 
and 400 other ranks left the Polish camp 
this afternoon for the east. The Poles 
carried flag* of therr own nation, French 
and American flags and the Union’ Jack 
in their parade to the tram.

While riding the bumpers on a Michi
gan Central train, James Jones, a de
serter from the let Batt., 3nd C.O.R., 
fell off at Black Rock and lost his right 
leg. He Is now In the Sisters' Hospital, 
Buffalo, and will be kept In custody un
til he recovers sufficiently to be brought 
back to camp. Provost Marshal Stethem 
went to Buffale this evening to arrange 
for Jones' detention till turned over to 
the military authorities here.

Charles Thomas Connor of the let 
Batt.. 2nd C.O.R.. who deserted In July 
for the second time, and went

'London, Aug. 23.—The French 16th 
army also Is moving forward. The 
line today runs along the south bank 
of the Oise River, then along the 
Ailette River to a point one-quarter 
mile north of1 Pont Saint Mard, then 
along the canal, then to east of Mont 
du Crocq, and to the west of Juvigny 
station. The French advance now le 
being pushed toward Juvigny.

French patrols at several points 
■have crossed the Aisne River north of 
Boissons, but the ' Germans are hold
ing strongly in an extremely awkward 
pocket.

The present German line In the 
Chemin des Dame* region looks very 
awkward and a German retirement 
across the Alene will give the entente 
allies a good chance at the bridges.

There have been large captures of 
material everywhere, indicating that 
the Germane are having a hard time.

My Friend, Collinella 
New track

'have remained be- 
brothers have done 

so, not from choice, but because of 
shortcomings, such as light weight, ex
treme youth, deformities sustained In 
the hard life of their calling, while oth
ers are compelled to maintain depend
ents.

A glance at the list will prove that the 
Jockeys are “doing thbir bit," It follows:

Killed In action—S. Hollis, J. Parker, 
M. Tlghe, -

In active eerbice—J. Bauer, W. Blake. 
C. Brady, P. Brady, E. A. Burke, J. But
well, F, Cantwell, G. Chandler, J. Chris
tie, J. Clark. L. Cotton, W. Davie, O. 
Fain. T. Fenneeey, A. Ferguson, R. Flint, 
E. Fogarty, S. Greenfield, E. Griffin, C. 
Gordon, E. Haynes, J- Heathertngton, J. 
Henning, W. Hinphy, D. Hotaltng, C. 
Hufnagel, K. Karrlck, N. Kennedy, J. 
Kersey, E. Klenck, W. Kohler, C. Kohn, 
P. Maderla, C. Martin, J. McCabe, D, 
McDaniel, D, Morlarty, M. J. Murphy, 
P. Muegrave, A. Nlklaue, D. Nfcol, M. 
O’Connor, M. Olsen, T. Parrette, C. 
Reilly, B. Rollins, M. Sheedy, G. Spell
man. E. Springer, R. Stagmlre, A. 
Stretch, G. Swain, W. Travers, O. Van 
Benschotten. R. Waldron, W. Ward, R. 
Watte, R. York». '

ADVICE 
TO PITCH

ty Mathev son told a I 
Li a while ago when' j 
m for advice on bow * 
Isful pitcher:
I b.-yond everything 1 
r tnc most wonderful,;J 
t and speed greater *1 
n, but what good wVI ' • 
can’t get : hem nearf-4 
e to force a batter*

AT. SARATOGA SPRINGS.

Saratoga, N. Y„ Aug. 23.—Entries for 
Saturday: , *

FIRST RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds, 6% 
furlongs:
Bright Lights....107 Youneed ............... 107
Dot. Vandiver— . 114 Syrdarya ,.««.-.107 
•Triumphant, v..112 Cavalier ........109
Mahony................. .107 Wyndover ............112
Fair and Square. 107 zBank Note........ 117
xThistleton.......... 97 Toto .......................  .107
St. Quentin.......... 107 Poilu .............
Aunt Dinah.......... 110 Wisest Fool ....107

SECOND RACE — The Beverwick 
Steeplechase Handicap, 3-year-olds and 
up, about 2 miles:
Bet............................148 zThe Brook ........ 158
Weldihlp.............. 182 St. Charlcote......... 158

THIRD RACE—The Grand Union Hotel 
Stakes, 2-year-olds, 6 furlongs:
Dunboyne..../..130 Cerlnus ...
L*dy Rosebud.. .110 Hurricane
Cirrus.................... 112 Mormon ..
Uncle White........115 Hannibal .. .
War Pennant....112 zWar Marvel.
Sweep On........127 zHerodlan ........... 109

FOURTH RACE—The Merchants’ and 
Citizens' Handicap, 3-year-olds and up,
1 3-18 miles:
Cudgel,...................132 Eyelid ....
Midway...................104 zHollister
b*”1****................105 By W. H. Cocher.

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, 3-year-oldr Geer* made a new three heat record 
aÜ7.u?’ 1 ml,e: for a stallion when he won the free-for-,
xElderken............. 95 xMlse Kruter ...100 all at Philadelphia last Friday with St.
xzFeu d’Artifice. 90 zBenevolent ....inn Frisco in 2.01%, 2.04%, 2.03. while In the
Onward....................99 Pleasant IT..........105 first heat the finish was so close be-
’tar Ben.........108 Ben Hampeon.. .110 tween hie mount and Miss Bertha Dil-

..110 zChillum .................110 Ion, that the winner was In doubt until
.120 Prlnceps ............... l,)s the announcement was made. This was

, „ ....... Deckmate.............110 xLfttle Cottage. .105 also Geers’ third winner at the Belmont
1. Vlndex, 115 (Robinson). 2 to 1, evei. Sandman.......... ..114 xWood Thrush... 99 Park meeting, June Red and Bruelloff

1 * | Rose of Autumn. 97 xzLandlubber ...10) being the other successful members of
1. Different Eyes. 115 (McAtse), 10 to xBroom Pedlar.. 101 Pullux .....................lie hi» stable, while Peter June failed to get
. 2 to 1- Starry Banner.. .102 Manganese .......... lio in the money in the National Stallion
I. xCherublno, 115 (Knapp), 7 to 1, 3 l-azy Lou.............. 106 xWingold ............... 102 Stake.

1 to-S. SIXTH RACE—Maiden fillies and geld- Murphy won half of the program with
Time 1.12 2-5, Triple Springs. The Inga, 3-year-olds, 6 furlongs: Chestnut Peter, Oro Flno, Budlight, Da-

ueaert, Purchase, Delaware, Tetley. A!f. Vezlna..........115 xBla. Tortonl ... 10 vld Guy, Directum J„ Chilcoot, Miss
rrableau d’Honneur, Texas Special. zPaeamena.......... 110 zCoIa .................... n Harris M. and Allen Watts, two races
Roderick Dhu, Clermont, Courting Colors, zTenons Bon....115 xSt. Sebastian ..115 being placed to the credit of the latter 
ceramic, Duc de Guise, Thunder Clap, zBright Angel.. .110 while he also gathered In two second*

Coat also ran. ----------—- , with Norman Dillon and Billy Jackson.
x—Kilmer entry. z—Imported. a third with Selah Baird and a fourth

x—Apprentice allowance claimed, with Ante Guy, while Zombrtno was In-
Weather cool; track fast Jured and unplaced In the first race of

the meeting, which Cox won with Bet
sey Hamlin. Murphy also sprung a sur- 

rice on the followers of the colt races 
y starting Chestnut Peter In the *2009 

-vent, and David Guy with which he 
woo a class race at North Randall in 
the National Stallion Stake. The Guy 
Axworthy colt won In 2,05% after mak
ing a break in the first heat.

With the racing season only about half 
over Murphy has now to ht» credit 36 
winning mounts to show for 82 starts 
while In the balance of the events he 
finished second In 19, third In 10, fourth 

It looks now

• 1 M* --‘•nsileg. severe: 
severe, all of Mani- 

Clemeeea, Saskatchewan,as far
west as Rainy River, In his flight from 
the military police, has given himself

i,

8. A. Moetat, backup.

’ DROWNS BATHING 
AT PORT STANLEY

RAPID BRITISH GAINS
FLANK ANY COUNTERS

■hand del1' ery. ■ You : 
b'e to pv more on 
vith the ound arm 
dtcheis vx —but you 
ontrol In hat way.

butera o hit you 
r*t when using the 
<eep at l> 
red such fine control 1 
e overhand that you; i 
where you want to— I 
ig.
by studying the bat- 
lorize what kind of 
dn’t, hit the first time *J 
feed him more of the 
did hit the first time < 
l the same kind of 
m on something elf*. 
h aim to strike out 
fit: strain on the arm 
trikes al< the time, 
have seven men bark * 

re eve • "eedy to help

103

4 out.
Time 1.37 2-8. 

else ran. _
FOURTH RACE—The Sagamore Han

dicap, $1284.17 added, 3-year-old* and up.
1 ” gunny Slope, 105 (Callahan), 8 to 5, 

I to 6. 1. to 4. , ,
2. Fairy Wand, 100 (Mldgeley. Jun.), 18 

to 5. 7 to 5. 3 to 5.
3. Naturalist, 122 (Loftua), 9 to 2, S 

to 6, 4 to 6.
Time 1.38 2-5. Free Cutter, Sasln, Torn 

McTaggart also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Claiming, purse $984,17 

added, 4-year-old* and up, 1 6-16 mile»:
1. Little Nearer, 118 (Loftus), 5 to 1. 

$ to 1. 4 to 8.
2. Conduit, W5 (Schuttlnger), 11 to 5, 

even, 2 to 5.
8. xDan, 102 (G. Preece), 13 to 5, even,

let.
Time 2.10. Tokay. Puts and Calls, Bar 

of Phoenix, xN. K. Beal also ran. 
x—Shreve ent-y.
New track record.

DOMINION RESIDENT
MILITARY ABSENTEE

British Headquarter» In France. 
Aug. 23.—The rapid advance of the 
British patrols along the Albert- 
Bapaume road, toward where the odd 
German lines dip near Tara Hill, la 
threatening to flank any counter 
movements against the British gains 
further to the north.

Some British batteries advanced 
several times in the past two days. 
No longer do the limbers bring am
munition at a walk. They come up at 
a gallop in a cloud of dust.

welter

In time -
Windsor Accountant Ven-r 

tured Into Rough Water— 
Overcome by Waves.

Canadian Associated Pres* Cable.
London, Aug. 23.—Three judges, by a 

majority Judgment, have dismissed the 
appeal of Franc’s Henry Donhe r.galnst 
the conviction by a Worcester magistrate 
for being a military absentee. Donne 
ga) dthat he had not wished to shirk 
military service. He, Indeed, had zpbl>d 
for a commission In the British army 
and had been refused, but he contended 
that he was not liable in England, being 
an ordinalv resident of the Dominions 
abroad. Altho b ought up and educated 
In England, he went to Canada many 
vears ago and he was only tenrm aniy 
hc.e when the act came Into -',„..atlon.
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St. Thomas, Aug. 23.—Otto David Mc- 
£iun&,, “counts"! ,for the Studebaker 
Co., Windsor, was drowned at Port Stan
ley this afternoon while bathing at the 
City of London bathing beach. Mr Mc- 
Clung. who. with hi* wife, was spending 
the day at Port Stânley, had eaten a 
hearty dinner, and shortly afterwards 
went In for a swim. The lake being vei j 
•ough, he was overcome by waves, and. 
altho he whs only under water for a few 
minutes, all efforts to resuscitate him 
were unavailing. First aid was given 
by the nurses of the St. John’s Ambu- 
ance Corps, but, as there was some de. 
lay In using the pulmotor, and, a* the 
nearest doctor had to come from Union 
three miles away, It was too late to 
hla life. The body was taken to St 
Thomas to be forwarded to Windsor , 

Mr. McClung was about 40 year» of 
age, and was a native of Wallacetown. 
and for a number of years was manager 
for a bank at Hlghgate. He Is survived 
by a widow. As this Is the 
drowning fatality at this bathing beach 
this season, and there have been many 
narrow escapes, many are of the opinion 
thet the lifesaving facilities, which are 
altogether Inadequate, should be Im

proved at once.

..102
-i-..110J

BATTLE ON WIDE FRONT.
Aviator Killed in Crash -------“ London, Aug. 28.—A battle Is

Near Camp at Deseronto raging today In France on one of the
______  widest fronts of the war. It extends

Deseronto, Ont, Aug. 23__Cadet T M *or »'>out fifty mile» north from
Hacker of the Royal Air Force was In- Solsaons. Everywhere, according to 
stantly killed as the result gf an air- news received here this afternoon 
plane crash near Camp Rathbun a » 8.05 from the battlefront, the battle has

te£t«a*ïl»’Llïl ï, ,ys& «" •»*
127th street, New York City. tente, allies.

MUST EARN REWARDS
UPON BATTLEFIELD

0 X
Re— ' Boxer,..

SIXTH RACE—Purse $884.17, maiden Oaibige 
1-year-olds, 6 fur’onys:

'
fety F —i Player*

Canadian Associated Praia Cab!*.
London. Aug. 23 —General satisfaction 

is felt here with the order that ’he ■Dis
tinguished Service Order, the J’llttary 
Cross and the Distinguished Conduct 
Medal shall be awarded only for services 
In action.

Officer» and men have complained that 
these distinctions have been granted M 
those whose duties were performed be
hind the lines, involving practically no 
danger.

Nothing so far has been done -egarding 
the grievance about the award of 
overseas chevrons to Canadians who have 
never been in France.

»./era ’his »-■ »si \ 
tone In

save
' a » *rvIce. 

"id th<
t

n come b 1 ' __
Jumped cut1 icts to 
rue In or<1 to aveli 
111 not b“ ~tven their f 
war is c’ - 

lot of i ney when 
taken In’' the navy, 
star of hi club when ( 
to the m • ■ Inès, J 
an congratulated the 
; to fight. «nd Is 8*6 • 
h portion of hi* benlti$i» i contract r. 
to a stec 'eague or 
doing hin bit In the 

: or on vvr ot Uncle ,, 
alonqalde Cher loyal, . 
g men from America, y.

COL. RAMSAY TO WED.

London, Aug. 23.—The marriage will 
shortly take place of Col. C. W. P. Ram
say of Montreal and Dorothy, the young
est daughter of Sir John Jackson of Bel- 
grave square.

Scotland Would Keep Fighting 
Even if England Dropped Out*' second

London, Aug. 23.—A combined party 
of Journalist» ’from South Africa, 
Australia and Newfoundland. Is tour
ing the war areas and the industrial 
centres of Scotland. They were dined 
at Glasgow, when the lord provost de
clared that even If England dropped 
out of the war Scotland would fight 
until victorious.

MEPOSITORY’(? R1PEATEO their victory,

Niagara Camp, Aug. 23—The 2nd Bat- 
i tellon, 8nd C.O.R., duplicated their vie- 
! ot last week over the Polish Army 
I S“tl0?r basebeii team, winning tonight 

[ 7k.® , J worley pitched good ball for
I il® -Wlnre7' al?1). excePt In the seventh. 
» vV-*„n v Ï two-bagger scor'd

vtr«uble wlth bis opponents. 
Becliett pitched steady hall for th,

}fveral noatly errors put him 
tn a hole often. Score-
C,.?aitall0n ........ 3 0 0 1 4 1 0-9 H 2

A,rmy«,y • : • • 1 0 0 0 0 0 2-3 3 4 
bn^Lukowskr°r ey and 5,60001 ; Be°kett

;o uac fo
COMPANIES INCORPORATED.

Ottawa, Aug. 23.—Incorporation has 
been granted *.o the following Joint 
stock companies: Electrics. Ltd., Mon
treal, capital $50.000; Canadian Odor
less Disinfectant Co., Ltd., Toronto, 
capital $50,000’ American Purchasing 
Corporation. Ltd., Toronto, ca.pt tal 
$5.000,000: Saunders Alberta Colliers, 
Ltd., Toronto, capital $50,000: Rtor- 
don Sale*» Co. Ltd., Montreal, capi
tal $50,000; The Flexner Taylor Co- 
of Canada, Montreal, capital $50,000; 
Anglo-American Agencies. Ltd., Mon
treal, capital $50.000; Winnipeg Plano 
Co., Ltd., Winnipeg, capital $600.000; 
Lafayette Steamship Co., Ltd., Mon
treal, capital $600,000.

h

Az

RED GUARDS HANG CZECHS.

AUCTION SALESAmsterdam, Aug. 28.—Russian red 
guards, after the capture of Simbirsk 
on the Volga, according to a Moscow 
despatch to The Hamburg Nachrlch- 
ten, publicly hanged in the market 
place, 300 Czecho-Slovak prisoners. 
The hanging. It la declared, were a 
reprisal for “atrocities” committed In 
the town during its occupation by the 
Czechs.

L1
- i In 3 and unplaced In 14. 

as tho he would establish a new world's 
record, the present one of 47 winning 
races In one year being made by Her
man Tyson in 1915. when Murphy stood 
second with 42 to his credit, and A. B. 
Martin third with 39. On a percentage 
basis GeerS, like Abou Ben Adhem "leads 
all the rest," as he won 17 of the 29 
races in Which he has driven this year, 
while he also finished second in 5, third 
In 2, fourth in 1, and was unplaced in 
four. One of the latter was added last 
week by Esperanza. which he drove for 
Dick McMahon, who sent her and Hal 
Boy ea*t to fill their engagements, while 
he went west with the balance of hi* 
stable, including Peter Look. The man
ner In which this fast pacer has Jarred 
hla hackers In each of his starts, always 
reminds me of Dudu’s dream In which 
the Turkish maiden while walking In 
the woods found a golden apple In 
which there was a bee that stung her.

Ben Walker celebrated his return to 
the east by winning another race with 
Royal Knight, while the balance of the 
first moneys at Philadelphia were placed 
to the credit of Un, Ima Jay, Direct the 
Work and the local horse, Joker D. 
Lake.

A Grand Circuit resume shows that at 
the first six meetings In 1918, 110 races 
have been contested, 84 being for trot
ters, and 46 for pacers, In which there 
were 775 starters, 458 being trotter» an* 
317 pacers. The fields at Philadelphia 
also showed a marked reduction over 
what were paraded the preceding meet
ing at North Randall, where 158 hors as 
started, while at Philadelphia only 99 
took the word.

Slmcoe and Nelson Streets, 
Toronto

■ Rhone Adel. 887.é.
É

! INLAND REVENUE INCREASE.
r'INDtR 150 HorsesOttawa, Aug. 23—Receipts from ln- 

jeyenue during July totalled 
144 it 88 comParetl with *2,177,-
•nue^^ati,r„rrrealifeXdCl$tsr9er| W'LL REACH OTTAWA TODAY’

$176» e«^hlCh : ,nbacoo„ accounted for Ottawa, Aug. 28.—Sir Robert Bor- 
Slid lsii7' ?p r V’ „ *342.667 ; cigars, den is expected to arrive in Ottawa 

' and malt, $150,496. ' tomorrow.

OF HORSES
MCGREGOR’S HORSE EXCHANGE

(irrat 
All Cigars.

Inion Made 
Cigar Co., Limited

»e mo' a man try t' ac'
LAK SOMEBODY ELSE, DC 
MO’ HE LOOK LAK WHUT 
HE IS!,-----------------------------

Consigned to our Auction Sales on

Tuesday, Aug. 27
100 Horses
Friday, Aug. 30
50 Horses

k
Near Cor. Y onge and Bloor 

CANADA’S LEADING HORSE MARKET.
WEDNESDAY,

AUG. 28TH
at 11 a.m.

We shall hold an 
unreserved Auction 
Sale of the entire 
stock and equip
ment of the Livery 
Busioew of Messrs.
9. Roster A 8on.t 
•ale to be conduct
ed at 280 Brock 
avenue.

■ü|
T1 j

ull partUuIrrs from **■

or.. «5 noreuren A»*- 
-«Mirer, :MJ10 ITusdsS.

Tel. N. 8930.28 Hayden St.!ICYCLE CL \THURSDAY, 
AUG. 29TH
at 11 a.m.

Our regular auction 
sale of all classes of 
horses, also har-

MONDAY, AUG.26TH
at 11 a-m.

All clemes of fresh 
country horses will 
be represented In 
this sale; there will 
also be a Urge 
number of service
ably sound city 
horses 
for unreserved sale, 
also harness, ve
hicles, etc.

x
*■

Commencing Each Day at 11 o'clock.
SOCCER Horses not up to the warranty are 

returnable until 12 o’clock noon the 
day following sale.

* ,»*7 3.15 P.M.
P FIELD

. STORES J
\ LADIES FREjf

V
new, vehicles, etc..A. F Many consignments of city horses will 

b* brought In to both sales. .consigned Horses may be pur
chased by privateAuction Sales every Tuesday end 

Friday. Private Sales Every day.—i m t ^ ht>at. y
— v <;f $4. W» |

,s. HAMILTON 
if Rhamreek OW-
1 mi * p m-

sale at any time.t
BURNS 1 SHEPPARDL C. BROTHERS, 

AUCTIONEER.: MCGREGOR’S HORSE EXCHANGE
! -■—^

Isaac Watson,
Auctioneer.

C. A. Bums,
Proprietor.

T

.-yi

TODAY’S ENTRIES

Canadian Wounded

MURPHY GENERALLY 
LANDS IN THE MONEY

TheWorld’sSelections
BY CENTAUR.

HORSES
Canada.'. Or.stm Live Stock

Manseer Horse Dept.Sales Dally.
Y. C. Fletcher, Oeneral Manager. Walter 

Auction Sale Every Wednesday. Private

Venal Weekly Auction Sale will be held nn
WEDNESDAY NEXT, AUGUST 28th, at 11 o'Clock

The_ hen... sçrlvln» tomorrow Include two or three carload, of well broken farm 
SawiZ dr0ft m»«*. and sHdlnss of soed quality and In working rendition, 
wlir'r. preferring to buy at private tale may Inspect and try three lioreea to 
«Brnew on Monday and Tuesday neat,

»
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AMNESTY SECURES 
TWENTY-FIVE MENSunshine Furnace

Efficiency 1 “Chosen by preference when seen,in comparison."Prince Arthur of Connaught dined 
at the Mount Royal Club with Lord 
Shaughnessy during hie stay In Mon
treal.

Their excellencies honored a private 
viewing of war pictures by the-direct
or of Information at the Imperial The
atre with their presence. Miss San
ders, Mrs. Crowdy, Col. the Hon. Har
old Henderson, Lord Richard Nevtil 
and Captain Clive -came with the party 
from Government House. Hon. N. W. 
Rowell received their excellencies.

The Ladies Dorothy and Blanche 
Cavendish, Lord Charles Cavendish, 
Captain and Lady Mary Kenyon - 
Slaney and Captain Clive returned to 
Blue Sea Lake after spending a few 
days at Government House during the 
recent visit of Prince Arthur of Con
naught.

The president and directors of the 
Canadian National Exhibition/are giv
ing a private view of this year's pic
tures in the art gallery at 3 o’clock 
this afternoon.

Hon. Clive Pringle and Mrs. Pringle 
are spending a few days In Ottawa at 
the Chateau Laurier.

Miss Fawcett, New York, who has 
been visiting Mrs. Wallbridge, Prince 
Arthur avenue, has left for Niagara 
Falls and Quebec.

Miss Sybil Slain, who has been 
visiting Mrs. Darley in Grimsby, pa#Hr 
td thru Toronto on Wednesday, stay
ing a few days with Mrs. Oliver, 
jnPdale, and has now left for her 
nmne In Quebec.

Miss Kirkpatrick, Lowther avenue, 
has returned to town after a visit to 
her four sisters at Niagara Falls, 
New York.

Mrs. Charles Fleming, Bernard 
avenue, has returned home after 
spending a month on the Georgian 
Bay,

Mr. and Mrs. Angtis MacMurchy 
are expected home this week, after 
spending a month at St. Andrews-by- 
the-Sea.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Macklem have 
been spending a week at the Toronto 
Golf Club.

Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Beatty are 
spending the week-end at the Toronto 
Golf Club.

Tfyat Number Take Advan
tage of Special Order 

to Report.

V

Fair weathers©V
■

The test of furnace 
efficiency is the volume of 
heat it conserves for actual 
use, from the heat generated 
in burning your fuel.

There is a fixed volume 
of heat in every kind of fuel, 
whether it is wood, soft coal 
or anthracite.

The business of your furnace is to 
extract all the heat, which all furnaces 
do—and to conserve the maximum 
of it for use—which the Sunshine 
furnace does.

;

August
Fur Sale
•*Since coming into effect of the pro

clamation granting amnesty to ihllltary 
defaulters and deserters who reported 
to the military authorities on or before 
Aug. 24, today, a total of 26 defaulters 
lu Toronto military district had, up 
to last night, reported. In addition, 
about ten men, whose units are now 
overseas, also gave themselves up. 
They were 'deserters.

The reason for the results of the 
amnesty proclamation being ao small 
in this mil tary district is that 76 per 
cent, of the Military Service Act ab
sentees in Toronto military district are 
French-Canadians, who gave their ad
dresses as points in Northern Ontario, 
and who returned to the Province of 
Quebec almost immediately after last 
ChnstmiiS time or the first day of this 
year.

The balance of the men still listed as 
M.8.A. defaulters may he accounted 
for as men who have changed their 
addresses and thru ignorance of the 
law failed to notify the registrar and 
thus have not received the registrar's 
orders to report. They are, therefore, 
rot aware that they are military ab
sentees.

The men who have taken advantage 
of the amnesty proclap-) ition have 
reported to the depot battalions at 
Niagara Camp.

r:/He Knows
All doctors know what a 
wonderful protector t<P the 
skin there ji In the heeling, 
soothing oils end disinfect
ant properties of I Anticipating just such acute advances in prices 

as are the fact today, we went into the markets 
very early, bought largely at the most favorable 
prices possible, and our workrooms have been 
busy since early spring producing the magnifi
cent collection of -advanced styles displayed in 
our showrooms—Paris inspirations—presenting a 
most comprehensive selection of new, luxurious, 
practical fur coats and fur sets for our high-class 
trade.
The cost of the skins is going to be higher yet— 
The scarcity of skilled labor is going to be more 
serious yet—And there are other elements in the 
manufacture and making of fine furs which are 
going to force prices upward all through the 
season.
We repeat what we said a few days ago, when 
we urge that you are well advised when we suggest 
the August Evr Sale as a most advantageous time 
to choose your furs.

)

LIFEBUOY
MeCUry straight walled 

Brepot—no aebea to absorb 
hast. HEALTH SOAP

•ad Imw effective Ufebnor le tor 
weehia, bleekets, baddies end ell
dermeete that teeeb the ekie.
Tkt ttrktllt 

■tuUftinty 
ttfr tf tit

The Sunshine semi-steel fire pot is 
built with straight walls—not sloping 
to form and hold a non-conducting 
deposit of ashes. A very important 
point in furnace efficiency.

The grates of the Sunshine furnace 
am equal in area to the firepot, so that 
fresh oxygen—without which proper 
combustion is impossible—flows to 
every part of the fire all the time.

All air passages are exactly pro
portioned so that neither too much nor 
too little air passes over the radiator— 
there can be no superheated air, nor 
any under heated air, sent to the rooms 
above. /

The doom, drafts sod dampers am 
machined to lu snugly pnd to Mffyde 
beat-wasting air currents from the

"to i
tnUrtivt tmtU- 
Utt—wtnhkitt 
eeMf, tfttr tut.
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VOCATIONAL TRAINING
MEN ARE ON STRIKENURSES HAVE CHANGED

EXHIBITION PROGRAM Montreal, Aug. 28.—Something new 
in the way of a strike was staged in 
Montreal today when the etudente at 
the Vocational Training School, re
turned soldiers who are being fitted for 
trades in civil life "walked out," as a 
protest against the government’s pol
icy In regard to the pay of returned 
men who are being trained in fac
tories.

The men complain because the com
mission In charge of vocational train
ing discourages manufacturers from 
paying soldiers who are undergoing 
training In their plants. During that 
period the men are on pay and allow
ances from the department. This is 
the policy thqt is being carried out all 
over Canada.

The men further complain that they 
cannot get their pay regularly as they 
did when overseas, where It was forth
coming once a week, while here five 

sometimes pass without there 
any pay,
ut 860 men are affected by the

In place of tbs casualty 
tton, with which it had

clearing eta- 
been the In

tention to introduce the demonstra
tion before the grand stand at the 
Exhibition on women's day, the 400 
nurses who will take part will present 
a living cross, entitled "Our Nurses In 
France” and "Our Nurses at Home 
Ready to Serve." The arrangements 
for carrying out this change of the 
program are now under way.

Mrs. Ruby Hall of fllmcoe will be 
added to the three mothers previously 
mentioned thru the press who will 
have a place of honor In the proces
sion as the mothers who have given 
the greatest number of sops to the 
war.

Plans for the munition workers have 
Keen completed by Mrs. F. Fenton, 
who has this section In charge. They 
will have eisfht floats find one tractor, 
end in all 600 women will be repre
sented. Including 100 employed by the 
R.A.F. and 150 airplane workers. The 
V.A.D.’s, under Dr. Margaret Patter
son, will be on duty on the grand 
stand and among the people generally.

•fi&tiSMSWsa
Discounts range from 

x 10% to 20% “
Engineering Service Free.

SBs
fnraaflMUortis the

McClarys
Sunshine

Fair weathers Limited
84-86 Yonge St., TorontoMrs. Cecil King (Phyllis Neilson 

Terry), left town yesterday en route 
to Memphis, Tennessee.

Mrs. Thomas Mulvey and her 
daughter, Miss Eleanor Mulvey, Ot
tawa, are in town on a short visit.

Miss Elsie Keefer is spending a 
fortnight at Blue Sea Lake with Mrs. 
Crowdy.

Mrs. Victor Rivers, accompanied by 
Mrs. C. F. Glldereleeve, Is in town 
from Montreal, for a few weeks.

Toronto people at the Highland Inn, 
Algonquin Park, Include : Mr. and Mrs. 
Armour, Mr. and Mrs Herdgen, Mrs 
John Hunt, Mias Lillie Lloyd, Miss Hun
ter, Miss Dlnand, Miss H. Hughes, Miss 
Violet Hughes, Ills» Mildred Meharg, 
Miss McLean Ho Ward, Miss Walsh, Mr. 
c-Horning, Mr. J. C, Kimmer, Mr. 
and Mrs. B. Nerllch and their family. 
M ss W. Scott Mtlen. Mr. W. C. Bowles, 
Misa Helen F. McEwen, Mise Gertrude 
M. Boyle, Mr. and Mrs. Norwich, Mr. 
Andre w MUlar. Master A. Hamilton 
Miller, Master Ernest Godesln, Mr. V. H. 
E. Hutchison. Mrs. Stevenson, Miss Bea
trice Francis, Mr. W. H. Carrtck, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Arundel and their daughter, Mr. 
Cfcaa. Harvey, Mr. A. Lindsay, Mr. and 
Mrs. Brandham, Mr- and Mrs. H. F. 
Gee, Mr. R. Curry, Wr. L. Anderson, 
Mr. A. Bruce McCallfbi, Mr. A. Doug
las MeCalium, Mr. and Mrs. Rowan 
Kertland.

Major Hume Cronyn, M.P.; London, 
Ont., is at the Queen’s,

Mrs. Frahk McCordlck. wife of Col. 
McCordlck, was In town from St. Cath
arines for a few days this week.

Mrs. W. J. McWhlnney and Mias Gwen
dolyn McWhlnney have returned from 
the Royal Muskolyu

Mrs. Charles Rosa, Admiral road, has 
returned from a month on the Rideau

Mr. an* Mrs. Harold Lancefteld have 
returned from their wedding trip to 
Muskoka, and are In their own house in 
Mlllbrook crescent.

Miss Jessie Clark, Montreal, has re
turned from Boston and New York, and 
Is visiting Miss Jean Caulfield, Howard 
Park avenue, during the Exhibition.

Mies McIntyre, New York, who has 
been spending a month with Mrs. Nor
man Walker, returned hpme yesterday

Miss Blma Clark Is spending the week
end with Dr. and Mrs. Dandyio at Cam
eron Lake.

Mr. Herbert H. Wood, Avenue road, 
has returned to town after staying three 
months in the west.

Mrs. J. G. Clarke, K.C., and Mrs. 
Clarke, Lowther avenue, are entertain
ing a email house party of friends from 
the country for Women’s Day at the Ex
hibition. .

Miss Chauncey Toque has returned from 
a visit to her elster, Mrs. Calder, at the 
Forks of the Credit.

Mies Edith Cooke, Mise Edith Barber 
and Mias Doris Secord are spending 
August at Nepawa Gregory, Muskoka.

Mrs. Murray McFarlane, who has been 
at the Highland Inn, Algonquin Park, for 
the last month, returns to town today.

The officers at Niagara Camp are giv
ing a dinner dance at the Queen’s Royal, 
Ntagara-on-the-Lake, on Tuesday even
ing. A large party of Toronto people are 
Invited.

Lieut-Colonel J. Franklin Kidd and 
Mr». Kidd, who have been overseas for 
the past two years, are expected to re
turn to Canada very shortly. Col. Kidd 
has for some time been In charge of one 
Of the military hospitals In France, and 
Mrs. Kidd has been actively engaged in 
war work In both England and France.

Miss Cera Ruaeell left Ottawa this 
week for Toronto and Hamilton, where

MONTREAL WINNIPEG

v

weeks
being:

aSoFurnace she will spend the remainder of the 
summer.

Mrs. F. C. Anderson la In town for a 
few weeks from Ottawa. 1

Mrs. Stanley Hodge is the guest of Mr*. 
R. L. Savage, at Lac Ouimet, Quebec.

Mr. and Mrs. William C. Montizambert 
announce the engagement of their second 
daughter, Nursing Slater Dorothy Helen 
Montizambert, to Cadet Hugh Mackay 
Patterson, third son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Patterson, Dorchester street, West- 
mount. The marriage will take .dace in 
England in Octoby.

Mrs. Collingwood Jones la the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. K. Jonas, in Ottawa.

Central Presbyterian Church, St Paul, 
Minn,, was the scene of a wedding at 
noon on Saturday, July 27, when Verna 
Elizabeth, eldest daughter fcf Mr. and 
Mrs. W. P. Grant, Toronto,' grand
daughter of Mrs. C. Legge and the late 
Mr. Gilbert Legge, Bond Lake, Ontario, 
was married to Mr. Arthur Carl Berqulat, 
only eon of Mrs. M. Berqulat, Harlow- 
ton, Montana, and the late Mr. John 
Berqulat, St. Paul, Minn. Rav. Harry 
Noble Wilson performed the ceremony. 
The bride looked charming In a white 
French flannel tailor-made and hat r.f 
white georgette crepe and orchids, and 
a corsage bouquet of orchids. 3he was 
brought in and given away by her mother, 
who wore taupe georgette crepe, point 
lace and a corsage bouquet of sweet 
peas. Little Mise Beryl Robinson, To
ronto, niece of the bride, waa the on.y 
attendant, and looked pretty In figured 
white taffeta with rosebuds, and carried 
a basket of sweet peas and orchids, on 
which the double rings were placed. 
After the ceremony the bridal party 
drove to the St. Paul Hotel, where a 
reception waa held. Telegrams of con
gratulations were received from Canada 
and Montana. The bride’s golng-away 
costume was a frock of soldier hoy blur 
foulard and georgette crepe with hat of 
maize and blue. After a honeymoon 
which will be spent in California Mr. 
and Mrs. Berqulat will return to Harlow- 
t05.’uM?nUna’ where they will live.

The honorary governors who will visit 
the Toronto General Hospital during the 
week commencing on August 25 are to~k?aq°°UrUy' Ewi" “«John Flit!

strike.
Toronto Montreal 

Calgary fit John, N.B. Hamilton
Winnipeg Vancouver 
Edmonton BOTH LOSE HUSBANDS.

Mrs. T. Forgie and Mrs. Hugh For- 
gle, two sisters, who reside at 445 
Moriey avenue, have both had their 
husbands lost to them thru being kill
ed Ir. action. Mrs. Thomas Forgle has 
Just received word that her husband 
was killed in action on Aug 8. Prior 
to enlisting with the 207th Battalion, 
he was employed by the American 
Bank Note Co., Ottawa. The husband 
of- Mrs. Hugh Forgle was hilled on 
Oct S, 1916.

AN UNUSUAL WAR MEMORIAL,
An unusual war memorial in the 

shape of a solid silver shield valued at 
82,000 is on display in the window of 
G. Hawley Walker, 126 Yonge street. 
This shield was donated by Captain 
G, L. Watson, of British Columbia, a 
reserve British officer, for the beet 
Clydesdale stallion, bred, born knd 
raised In Canada, to be competed for 
at exhibitions in Canada. Captain 
Watson, as soon as war was declared, 
went to the front and was killed In ac
tion in Flanders in April, 1915. The 
shield has been taken over by the 
Clydesdale Horse Association of 
Canada, and will be kept in perpetuity 
for competition at Canadian fairs In 
memory of the donor. A miniature of 
the shield, made of sterling silver, will 
be given to the winner. The shield is 
being competed for at the Canadian 
National Exhibition this year tor the 
first time since Captain Watson’s 
death.

FOR SALE BY CITY AND PROVINCE* HELP.
In addition to the sum collected by 

th etaggers In nld of the Italian Red 
Ooas,' the Province if Ontario is giv
ing $10,000 and the City of Toronto has 
promised something substantial as a 
contribution.

W. J. MERRILL, 862 Kingston 
Read. /

A. W. McdtLVRAY, 3096 
das Street West.

DAVID MILLAR, 86 Spruce Hill 
Road.

F. LEDOETT, 106 Clinton
Street

M. WILSON, 194 Margueretta 
Street.

A. E. WOODS. 744 Devereeurt 
Road.

F. 8. McCLUSKEY, 7 Silver 
Avenue.

FESSENDEN & MeCARTHY, 
1234 Yonge St.

PADGET A HAY, Agineeurt

Dun-

T8™ “ATTALION WOMAN’S CLUS-l 
Obtain tickets for Woman’s Day Na- 
tibnal Exhibition, at Registration 
®°oth' bjain corridor, City Hall, 10 to 4 ,

22 to 27, Inclusive. Mra. A?ex‘ 
.Keith, president. ’ ex‘
MRS. PANKHURST Is to be In Toronto

A«21>!*ile Ontario Woman’s Citizen 
erv?ClShenw<?lli Tnlty Amongst Worn- :

52w2?dJ“*MS 55 i
Drobtam<1,nrf °k the varI°ua European 
problem» has been fully recognized hS members of the British Gov^m^t.^

TOTS GIVE GARDEN PARTY.
Two little girls, Muriel Ross and 

Audrey Quirk, gave a garden party In 
the wood* off Lincoln avenue, from 
which they realized $7. with which 
they will give some kiddies a fresh 
air fund holiday.

PLAYGROUNDS’ EXHIBIT
IN WOMAN’S BUILDING

Chester, Strathcona, Western York, 
Victoria Street, Creche, and Weete.id 
Creche.

A regular playground equipment is 
placed,Besides the playgrounds under the 

parks department, the board of edu
cation has installed supervised play
grounds at J.8 different schools, name
ly: Essex, Fern, Joseph Workman, 
King Edward, Jesse Ketchum, Man
ning, Ogden, Pyne, Queen Alexandra, 
Riverdale, Roden, Sackville, Win-

consisting of large swings, 
sand boxes;* garden swings, slides, 
teeters, etc., besides a supply of pails 
and shovels for sand boxes, bean 
bags, Skipping ropes, quoits, Indoor 
balls and bate. These grounds 
open from 9 a.m. until 5 p.m. A super
visor is put in charge of each centre 
and she has, besides directing and or
ganizing games, telling stories, teach
ing songs, carrying on competitive 
sports, a general supervision of the 
apparatus and the children in sand 
boxes, swings, etc.

On July 1, these ground 
ready, and continue lfl operation until 
August 24. The average dally at
tendance up to July 27 ha* been 4180.

At six of these. centres, Industrial 
work Is carried on, namely: Queen 
Alexandra, Sackville, Jeaee Ketchum, 
Ogden, Essex and Manning. Here la 
taught, sewing, crocheting, weaving, 
basket-making, raffia work, card con
struction work, modeling in plasticine 
for young children only. At end of 
the eight weeks’ work an exhibition 
of work is placed In the Canada Na
tional Exhibition in the east end of the 
women's building. V

who Is general 
supervisor for the board of education 
playgrounds, la very 
those Interested will see the result of 
each work on exhibition.

AN AGE OF 
WEAK NERVES

un-

are

Ninetoetb-Year-Old Men Failbig 
To Report Liable to Prison Term"No heart for anything’’ Is the cry of 

thousands of men and women who 
might be made well by the new, red 
blood Dr. William»’ Pink Pills actu
ally make.

Misery day and night Is the let of 
hosts of men and women who are to
day the victim» of weak nerves. Their 
pale, drawn faces 
attitude
nervous weakness means being tor
tured by morbid thoughts and unac
countable fits of depression. These 
sufferers are painfully sensitive and 
easily agitated by i some chance re
mark. Sleeplessness robs them of 
energy and strength; their eyes are 
sunken, their limb* tremble, appetite 
is poor and memory often falls. This 
nervous exhaustion is one of the most 
serious evils affecting men and wom
en of today. The only way to bring 
back sound, vigorous health is to feed 
the starved nerves which are clamor
ing for new, rich, red blood. r 
new, good blood can be had through 
the use of Dr. Will lapis’ Pink Pills 
which fact accounts for the thousands 
of cures of nervous diseases brought 
about by this powerful blood builder 
and nerve restorer. Through the fair 
use of this medicine thousands of de
spondent people have been made 
bright, active and strong.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by
bv ie»neü! « med,oln®- or may be had 
t totn*} 60 cents 8 box or six boxes 
for 92.60 from The Dr. Williams Med
icine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

M Hf had 0falled to regist“underIS
tronîÜZ SerXlce Act w°uM not be 
treated a» guilty of a military crime it ■^n°*a?„n0Unced whatlS pu2£h.v
ntoht 2?»“ J4 was stated last -, 
r.ignt that these defaulters sum.niaiy conviction before a ”lviTnïïrfï

Z™ 1tlab'8 t0 be -ontonceTto a «4
years, witfThard lXr.‘° “C##d ** ""

were

and dejected 
■ad tale, fortell a ;

BODY OF YOUNG WOMAN 
FOUND BY BATHERS STRUCK BY MOTORCYCLE.

When he waa knocked down hr a fl 
motorcycle driven by Fred Bley 140 
Montrose avenue, at tihe corner 
College and McCaul streets si i^k 'ast night, Geow' Mj&.J
brok£ndït„ aS>tr#/nente’ oustained a j 

After receiving medical 
attention he was removed 
home-

Floating in four feet of water at 
the foot of DowMng avenue, the body 
of Mias Lottie Devina of Wood bridge 
was found by a number of people 
who were In bathing yesterday even-

The youfig^womkn: who roomed at 
76 Annette street, had been out in a 
canoe on Saturday evening, Aug. 10, 
with A. Brown, 1077 Keele street. Just 
off the mouth of the Humber River, 
when the canoe overturned.

According to the story told by 
Brown at the time of the accident, 
the, couple were about a mile from 
•here when Miss Devins attempted to 
change her position, capsizing the 
canoe. Dragging 
commenced, and altho they were con
tinued for some time the body could 
not be located. The police of Cowan 
avenue station were notified and the 
body was removed to the morgue.

VICTIM OF FUMES
DIES IN HOSPITAL

J. A. Woodward
John Williams, 70, who was over

come In his room at 144 Jarvis street 
by sulphur fumes on Tuesday night, 
died ^ yesterday evening in St! 
Michael’s Hospital. From the time 
°f “>• man% admission to the hos
pital he flailed to rally and tittle hope 
was held out for his recovery.

Miss Jennie Wilson, a sister, and 
Charles Wilson, 60, a brother, 
also affected at the time 
fumes. The woman was discharged 
shortly after admittance to tke hos
pital, while Charles is 
road to recovery.

anxious that
This to hi»

Spanking Doesn’t Cure ICOMMITTEE IS RETICENT.
The wlndlng-up committee recent

ly appointed to wind up the affairs 
of the York district executive of the 
G.W.V.A. met last night at the Carl
ton street club. The members 
ported progress and will not give out 
any definite information until the 
eerie» of winding-up sessions have 
been concluded.
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THE MOVIE INDUSTRY
IS ESSENTIAL ONEWELL;

t

ALLIES TO GO ON:
'v ,

tiWashington, Aug. 28.—The motion 
picture Industry in all Its branches 
has been recognized as en essential 
industry by the war Industries board. 
Chairman Baruch announced today 
that this action had been taken In line 
with Provost Marshal General Crow
ded» ruling under the work or light 
regulation that the industry afforded 
useful occupation.

Recognition

1

We Shall Continue, 
dial Foch Declares to 

Interviewers.

REALITIES to count

" Mar- m ME MORI AMof Its value In affording 
an educational medium for the great 
masses of the people, as well as a 
wholesome and cheap means of recrea
tion, governed the board in placing the 
industry upon the preferred list for 
priority. The extensive use of motion 
pictures by all war recreation agencies 
also was considered.

%a

CAPTAIN TiraATT
iruxrr '60£H *iÿji6

. lan Wave is Retiring— 
—Praise for Allied 

Soldiers.
9

SURPLUS OF MILLION
FOR NEW FISCAL YEAR

;7 4
r With the French Army in France, 

fg—--Everything IS going well.
I We have begun our action and we 
j shill continue," said Marshal Foch 
f to the war correspondents today.

The marshal received the news
papermen in the spacious eahm of an 

I «id chateau, where there Is more 
boalaers than luxury -today. The 

; swat conspicuous objecte in the, room 
Iwere the military maps on the wall. 
Advancing to meet his visitors, With 
simple cordiality, the marshal said:

“I am glad to see you, but I do not 
know just what I can say to you, 
other,than that everything Is going 
wall - We have begun our action and 
we «hall continue.-’

Asked concerning prospecte for the 
| future, the marshal said: -'Realities 
Lare far better than any sort of pro- 
I mise. It is useless to make promises 
I that may give rlee to exaggerated 
[.hopes. Nothing but realities count.”

Reminded of a previous occasion 
i when he said that the German wave 
I had been broken. Marshal Foch re- 
f plied:“Well, now.lt Is retiring; eee for 
f yourselves." Walking to a map on the 
► wall he pointed out the progress made 

by the allies since the offensive began 
In July. One correspondent, having 
referred to the French eoldiers, the 

, marshal said: “You may say anything 
\ you like about them. Whatever you 
: say will never be too much. They are 

going on without respite, without re- 
i lief and without rest. We can ask 
[ anything of them; they are always 
F ready to go on."

“You may tell the American people 
I that their eoldiers are admirable,” 
I said Marshal Foch to the Associated 
I Press correspondent. “They ask no- 
I thing better than to go to their death. 
FThey can be reproached . only with 
r rushing ahead too fast—it is neces

sary to hold them back.” 
i- Referring to the . British troope, 
I Marshal Foch turned again to the 
I map, pointed out the recent gains of 
I Field Marshal Haig's men and said: 
I -'You sec they are1 fighting well just 
I now, In this burning heat. Their 
Eardor is unfailing. /They ask nothing 
i better than to march ahead, as you 
■ may eee from those black marks cn 
I the map which show where they are 
Ltoday."

Winnipeg, Aug. 28.—The financial 
statement of the board of grain 
supervisors tor Canada, from the date 
of Its creation. July, 1917, until July 
81, shows that the board begins the 
new fiscal year with a surplus of over 
a million dollars. That receipts dur
ing the past year amounted to elx 
million dollars, of whio* $1.600,000 
was returned to the imperial author
ities owing to the tact that the four 
cents assessment on street wheat wae 
not needed to cover carrying chargee.

Board members do not accept 
salaries tor their services, eo that de
ducting Interest on unused .balances 
amounting to $48,122, the net cost of 
the board for the 12 months is only 
a little over $3000.

ITTACKED by a submarine and called upon to 
surrender Capt Fryatt, commanding the merchant 

I—-—> vessel “Brussels,” turned on the U-Boat and tried 
to ram it The manoeuvre forced the submarine to dive, 
and the “Brussels” escaped.

y About a year later, Captain Fryatt was taken pris 
by another U-Boat, taken to Germany, and shot

^ That shot rang throughout the civilized world
mandinj? admiration, for the force of 300,000 and 

more men—the Merchant Marine—a vital factor in the 
war—suffering the greatest hardships—facing the great
est perils—starting every voyage in the full knowledge 
that they might never see home and loved ones again.

(| Fifteen thousand 
service. -
Governments do not officially recognize this force— 
make no provision for its dependents—allow no pen

sions. Yet our men in France could not fight without 
the aid of the Merchant Marine, keeping them supplied 
with reinforcements, munitions and food.

The Navy League 
of Canada /.

iOne of its threé 
main objects is 
to raise funds 
for the relief of 
dependents of 
the men of the
Merchant Marine
—a deciding fac

tor in winning 
the iùar.
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“The Bird of Paradise.”
Unless an actress stimulates the 

Imagination of her audience to the 
point where they, too, act, she is not 
a good, actress, declares Florence 
Rockwell, leading woman in the “Bird 
of Paradise,'- who will be seen at the 
Royal Alexandra Theatre all next

If the actress would give her audi
ence complete enjoyment, she should 

just how much acting she 
should do tor them, taking care to 
keep them acting with her at all 
times. £ .
• Mme. Bernhardt practiced this to a 
nicety. “The audience, swept along 
with her by her upbuilding of the ef
fect, rushes along in the imagination 
and completes the climax, experienc
ing an enjoyment Of the story that 
they would not feel so keenly if she 
had attempted to express the last 
polished detail. She lets the audience 
paint the last stroke of her picture "

Miss Rockwell is well known In To
ronto. She will be remembered for 
her delightful work In tile most dif
ficult roles of the Shaksperean plays 
during her three years as “leading 
woman for Robt. Mantell.

i

-»i

■
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of them loët their lives in the ■know

v■
•- ’$

Ontario’s Objective 
$1,000,000 

Ontario has never tailed !
\

f",

MTÎ In the name of Capt Fryatt and the 15,000 men of this service 
J* who have made the supreme sacrifice, do not let the widows and 

orphans and dependents live on charity. Give I Give liberally 11“Turn to the Right.”
Awaited these many months by 

playgoers who are familiar with i*« 
record-breaking popularity in New 
York, Chicago and the principal • cities 
of the United States, ‘‘Turn, to the 
•Right,” described as*. deft blending 
of tears and laughter, will be pre
vented at the Princess Theatre Mon
day evening for the first time in Can
ada, opening the new season at that 
playhouse. For. the Canadian premiere 
Messrs. Wlnchell Smith and John L. 
Golden are sending the original 
Gaiety Theatre, New York, cast, and 
the play will be seen here exactly 
as It was presented for 443 consecu
tive performances during its rUn of 
a 'solid year on Broadway. Matinees 
are announced for Wednesday and 
Saturday and seats are now on eale.

At Shea’s Theatre.
Mme. Doree’s Imperial Quintet, pre

senting selections from various well- 
known operas, will be the headline at
traction at Shea’s Theatre next week. 
It Is one of the most pleasing acts in 
vaudeville. Olive Briscoe is a clever 
character comedienne with much new 
material. Bob Matthews, assisted by 
a capable cast, present “The Rounder 
of Old Broadway.” Brooke and Powers 
write and sing their songe, while 
Kharnum, the Persian pianist, has à 
well-balanced repertoire. The Adairs, 
presenting “The Boat Shop,” ’ have a 
unique sketch. Rose and Moon in 
song and dance classics, Parker Bros., 
unique hand balancers, and The Brit
ish Gazette are also Included in the

\ J

PAN-GERMANS STAY 
' STILL ASCENDANT

i
Let the men of the Merchant Marin* “carry on”, secure in 
the knowledge Sat their loved ones will not want should the 

worst happen.
Ht

A4
*

Lord Robert Cecil Challenges 
i Germany to Yield 

Belgium.

*Remember! .f

, London, Aug. 28.—In an interview 
I today Lord Robert Cecil, In fcomment- 
ing on tome remarks of Dr. Self, a 

►German cabinet minister, on the re- 
' turn of Germany’s colonies, announced 
:that Britain Wae shortly going to 
publish details "of the German treat
ment of the natives under her former 
Jurisdiction. , '

i Ldrd Robert said Dr. Soifs utter- 
K ances wore a vèry remarkable “essay 

in psychelogy,” which seemed to indi
gente that sections of German opinion 
ij were beginning to realize that the at- 
| tttude taken by the pan-Germans must 
■bo disastrous to the future of Ger- 
gmany. He added, however, that it 
hvae not his view that the pan-Ger
mans were done for, ns In the last re- 
-sort they would always dominate Ger
many.
i The speaker referred to Dr. Soifs 
I statement about Belgium, saying it 
^appeared to represent 
Wards decency, but it was not clear. 
fHe challenged Dr. Self to say If hé 
’ meant that Germany was prepared to 
give up Belgium, and to restore the 

: Belgium au state. "Let him say this In 
i Plain language so that the whole 
.world will understand," he added.
! undersecretary ' then cited how 
only a Jew weeks ago Dr. von Kuelil- 
«nann (former German minister of 
foreign affairs), had been ousted be- 

. cause he said Germany could not haye 
things all her own way, and declared 
the German chancellor (Count von 
Hertllng) also had been made to ex- 

; plain away a phase he had. uttered 
about the restoration of Belgium.

Brest-Litovsk Treaty.
1 Referring to the Brest-Lltovsk 
treaty, Lord' Robert said that anyone 
Who had seen the way the so-called 
independent states were created could 
eee It *had been done so that they 

[ would have as little Independence as 
j possible.
| "When Foreign Secretary BalfourI recently said the German colonies
II could not be restored, he was speaking 
S' only what the conscience of mankind 
* would have him say,” Lord Robert 
/continued. -'Premier Lloyd George
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Giving
Sailors' Week

Sept» 1st to 7th
Inclusive
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»
bill.an advance to- Loew’s Next Week.

The plcturlzed version ,of “The Rea
son Why,” at Loew’e Theatre and 
Winter Garden next week, is one of 
the most popular of Élinor Glyn’e 
novels. The gayest European society 
forms a vivid background for the ac
tion of the story. Endless complica
tions mark the unfblding of the tale. 
Chief in Clara Kimball Young’s sup
port Is Milton B. Sills. Valentine 
Vox, vaudeville’s versatile ventrilo
quist, returns at the head of the 
vaudeville, with entirely new material. 
Wood, Young and Phillips, “The 
Happy Trio,’ will add their snappy 
songs and stories. “Could This Hap
pen,” is a sketch with new ideas, fea
turing the talented comedy actress, 
Ricca Scott- As refreshing as a breeze 
from the lakes of Klllarney, Is the 
sketch which will be Introduced by 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. O’Clare. Other acta 
embrace Taylor and Corelli, in 
“Musical Comedy Moments,” and the 
Morton Broa., paperologists and har
monica experts. Loew’s . Universal 
Weekly and the "Mutt and Jeff" ani
mated cartoons, complete the bill.

At the Hippodrome.
Beautiful Virginia Peat son. talented 

William Fox star, will head the bill at 
the Hippodrome next week In the lat
ent five-part release. "The Firebrand." 
It is a thrilling story of the Russian 
revolution. Merlon’s dogs, presenting 
a "Wedding In Dogland," Is an offering 
that will attract the children. "Around 
the Corner" is the title of a bright 
little comedy sketch. Lane and Plant, 
two singing comedians, 
songs, stories and “chatter,’’
Dave Glaver is a mono'ogist 
much mirth-provoking talk. The Gab- 
berts present their sensational gym
nastic noveltv. Smart and Sweet, 
singers and dancers, and thes newest 
comedy pictures, complete on excellent 
bill.

' I
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THE NAVY LEAGUE OF CANADA
Commodore Aemiiius Juris, Président (Ontario Division)
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w

34 Klee 9k. Wert, Toronto.

Theatre for the first halt ot 
It gives "Madcap Mabel"

in this excellent Garden of Allah” will be eeen at the 
Princess Theatre during the week o. 
Sept. 2, with the usual matineee. on 
Wednesday and Saturday. Nine artis
tic settings combine to make this 
production a masterpiece of stage
craft. Thruout the wonderful series 
of stage pictures, native Arabs, danc
ing girls, and the beaste of the desert 
fill the atage, lending a rare tinge ot 
reality to this -spectacular offering. 

■The seat sale opens on Thursday.
Constance Tslmedge at Strand.

Today will be the last day on which 
the Paramount picture, "The Kaiser's 
Shadow," starring Dorothy Dalton, will 
be presented at the Strand Theatre. 
For the first half of next week the 
production, "Up the Road With Sai
lle ” with Constance Talmalge in the 
stellar role. This photoplay offers the 
captivating and charming comedienne, 
a part in which she is as capricious, 
as vivacious, and as lovable as ever. 
The comedy is one of rapid fire 
action and clean fun, and t Is plen
tifully sprinkled With thrills. Quar
antine, spooks, burglars, smallpox— 
these are juet a few of the complica
tions that go to the make up of this 
exquisite comedy drama. Constance 
Talmadge smiles her winning way thru 
them all.

Mabel Normand at Madisen.
Mabel Normand, “the rainbow girl 

of the screen," is the only feminine 
member of the cast In the superb

so much about
8t0ry-‘The Men Who Came Back.”

“The "Man Who Came Back.” after 
a tremendous run of over one solid 

in New York, where it outlasted

hie actions have fitted him. He is 
shown in his true colors.

Fairbanks at the Allen.
Dashing Douglas Fairbanks, spread

er of optimism and happiness, will be 
seen at the Allen Theatre tot one week 
commencing Saturday, in his latest 
Artcraft release, “Bound in Morocco." 
In this production Doug, even sur
passes his many former successes, and 
gets into trouble In the picturesque 
country of Algiers, on the edge of the 
Sahara desert. After many humorous 
and thrilling adventures among the 
Moors, he is able to dig himself out 
of all trouble, and escapes the country 
with a charming girl whom he saved" 
from the harem ot the sultan. _

Fairbanks at Regent.
Acclaimed ‘.he most thrilling pic

ture in his great repertoire, Douglas 
Fairbanks will appear ad the Regent 
next week in "The Halt-Breed”. 
Those who are familiar with the 
work of Uhl's popular actor wHl read
ily realize the superb acting he would 
put into a picture of this calibre. He 
is a great favorite in any picture 
which claims him as the star, but it 
is anticipated that there will be more 
people enjoy this striking and ex
ceptional- drama than have enjoyed 
any of his other productions. It will 
be a rare treat for Exhibition vMt* 
ors to 'see the .man tlyy have beard

the antics of "The Three Misfits." This 
is a male trio. One of them Is a good 
double for Fatty Arbuckle, another ir 
an amusing midget, and the third does 
straight for his team.-mates.

Gayety.
"The Hip! Hip! Hooray Girls,’- with 

Ben Pierce will all next week present 
the laughable diversion, -'Frolics 
Abroad" at the Gayety Theatre. This 
organization, while presenting an all- 
new show, retains many of its old fa
vorites In the cast, among them being 
Helen McClain, Perrin G. Somers and 
Tillle Storke.
ducted the drganlzation to 
success for two seasons and has al
ready started out setting a new pace 
for the season of 1918-18.

"To Hell With the Kaiser.”
For the second week of the Exhibi

tion, commencing Monday September 
2, the colossal production. "To Hell 
with the Kaiser," will be shown at the 
Regent Theatre. Of all the drama» 
founded upon the reign of the kaiser 
and his war lords, their cruelty to 
Belgium and Serbia, their slave-raids, 
their egotism, their beastly attempt for 
world-power, this is perhaps the most 
thrilling, most satisfying. It Is a mix
ture of fact and fiction, blended in a 
most original way. A beautiful love 
story Is involved, which adds extreme 
interest to the production. The kaiser 
is tolled. He meets the doom for which

Madison 
next week, 
the best role of her career.

BOYNE LODGE MEETS.

Boyne L. O. L. No. 179, met in the 
County Orange Hall last night. Wor
shipful Master H. C. Johnston pre
sided. _____ _______■______

year
all of the other big successes of sev
eral seasons, will come to the Royal 
Alexandra Theatre the week 
mencing Sept. 2. In the cast - 
Henry Hull, who originated the title 
role; Clifford Dempsey, Mrs. Russ 
Whytal, Maude Campbell. Harry 
Sleight, J. Irving Southard. Nick Long, 

Juliet Tremont and

corn- 
will be:^/nonths ago said that the question of 

rthe colonies would be settled at the 
| peace conference, but Mr. Balfour's 
■Bore recent statement ruled out the 

hoseiblllty that they would be re
stored.” SUMMER COMPLAINTS 

KILL LITTLE ONESHarry Lyons, 
ethersr A League of Nations.

Turning to Dr, Soifs mention of a 
league ot nations, the speaker said:

“Devftted as some of us are to the 
Conception of a league of nations, we 
see no hope of the success of any such 
scheme unless preceded by victory— 
until it i* acknowledged by Germany 
that her whole military system is 
criminal."

He pointed out that only last April 
thé Germans, In the flush of victory, 
Vers talking of a continent from Flan- 
Wsre to Egypt, and saying that the 
Fnly peace possible was a German 
Bsaoe. The under secretary made 11 
[Bear that as for as the allies were 
[Concerned they had made up their 
Inlnde that the only way to obtain 
Peace was on the field of battle, and 
ghey were determined to carry on the 
par to victory.
I

Ben Pierce has/con- 
uftusual “The Garden of Allah.”

The stupendous production of “Thehave new 
while 
with - At the first sign of illness during 

the hot weather give the little ones 
Baby's Own Tablets, or in a few 
hours they may be beyond aid. These 
Tablets will prevent summer com
plaints it given occasionally to the 
well child and will promptly cure 
these troubles If they come on sud
denly. Baby’s Own Tablets should 
always be kept in every home where 
there are young children. There 4s no 
other medicine as good and the moth
er has the guarantee ot a government 
analyst that they are absolutely sate. 
The Tablets are sold by medicine 
dealers or by mall at 26 cents « box 
from The Dr. Williams Medicine Ce-, 
Brockville. Ont.

Remove« Wrinkles and
t Refreshes Tired Faces

As the sain tonde to expand In 
weather, causing wrinkles to term,' a good 
■stringset-tonic lotion should be used these 
deys. Dissolve *n ounce of pure powdered 
saxalite in « halt pint sot- witch hazel. 
Be the the 6sce In this end eee trow qulckur 
tb# wTlnkfee end furrows will disappear— 
and how much younger yon 
There’s nothing better for sagging cheeks 
or doable chin, or for enlarged pores.

Use this simple lotion during the beet of 
the day and you will find It wonderfully 
refreshing. You wfll leee that wllty, tired 
look. The ingredients of cours» ere per
fectly harmless. Be sure to ask the drug- 
gjet ter powdered sexoUte.

Star.
There are several scenes In “Paris 

by Night," the attraction which will 
be seen at the Star Theatre next week, 
which possess more than ordinary 
comedy vitality. Among them may be 
mentioned the zoo. prison and athletic 
scenes. In. the latter of these occurs 
a boxing scene which fairly vibrates 
with good fun Interest. If none "of 
these amuse sufficiently, patron* are 
bound to find; Irresistible comedy In

will look:

I*
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NOT AS A FAVOR 
BUT AS A RIGHT

Canada Now Has Voice in De
termining Issues of Peace 

and War, Says Rowell.

THE WAR CABINET

Prime Ministers of Dominions 
Will Communicate Direct 

With British Premier.

Orono, Aug. 23. —At a well-attended
meeting of hie cornttittuMua here tonight 
Hon. N. W. Rowell delivered an ad- 
dreee, in which lie tpt-cially referred 
to the meetings of the imperial war 
cab.net. He Haul that at the recent eea- 
luonb of tne imperial war cabinet lull 
ar.d detailed Information wan la.d be- 
fvie the members as to the present 
mil.tary and diplomatic situation in 
the various theatres of war in Europe, 
Asia and Africa, and the overseas 
members were given every oppor
tune yto acquire a knowledge con- 

-cernr.g any matters affecting the 
general war policy or war adminls- 
t-ation of the era'pire, and particularly 
iniormation concerning operations in 
which their own t'oops had partici
pated or were likely to participate. 
The questions of the future conduct 
>. f the war an'l the terms upon which 
we and our aille» should be prepared 
t~ conclude peace were fully can
vassed. The information thus obtained 
will prove of the greatest possible 
value to the overseas members and 
their governments In determining their 
own policy in the future. The over
seas members of the inwperlal war 
cabinet also attended the sitting of 
the supreme war council at Versailles 
cn July 6, when most Important ques
tions relating to the conduct of the 
war were considered.

"When this war broke out Canada 
cr.Joyed complete control over her own 
domestic affairs, but In all questions 

' r„t foreign policy, in the supreme issues 
of peace and war, issues affecting the 
lives and welfare of her people Canada 
lad no voice.
tally affecting .Canada's iuture, 
in the hands of the government of 
Créât Britain t's trustees for the 
whole empire. Every thoughtful stu- 
dent recognized that ihle condition 
could not indefinitely continue. All 
must be agreed that Canada's position 
and her part in this war entitled her 
to a voice In determlnlg the Issues of 
peace and war and In settling her own 
destiny.

These matters, so vl- 
were

with by the British Government alone 
So long as the present machinery con
tinues, decisions relating to foreign 
policy wl'.l be carried out by the for
eign secretary as in the past. Th» 
difference Is not In the machinery for 
carrying out the decisions, but In the 
body which considers these matters 
and makes the decisions.

Meetings ef Cabinet.
"Last year the Imperial war cabinet 

oat for two months and then adjourn
ed until June of the present year. Ir. 
the meantime, the British war cabinet 
decided all matters relating to the em
pire's wai; and peace policies, and 
their decisions were binding upon ut. 
If we wished to communicate with the 
British Government In reference to 
the war or terms of peace, our com
munication was sent thru the gover
nor-general, the representative of the 
British Government In Canada, to the 
colonial office, which transmitted It 
to the prime minister or other appro
priate minister In England. Now the 
Imperial war cabinet will continue 
regular sittings thruout the year, at 
which the dominions are entitled to 
be represented by resident or visiting 
ministers. They will be kept fully 
Informed as to all matters relating to 
the conduct of the war or negotia
tions for peace, and this imperial war 
cabinet, not the British war cabinet, 
will deal with all war matters affect
ing the dominions and the empire as 
a whole. The prime ministers of Can
ada, and the other dominions, will 
communicate on all cabinet matter* 
direct with 
Great Britain, as 
equal, and not thru the colonial of
fice as heretofore.

"Canada has won fqr herself a place 
among the nations, and she has de
termined that this place shall be In 
the family of nations which compose 
the British commonwealth. This com
monwealth comprising a population of 
over four hundred millions of people, 
more than

A Difficult Problem.
"The difficult problem which faced 

the statesmen of the empire was how 
to reconcile autonomy with unity. This 
problem has been solved, for the pres
ent at least, by the institution of the 
1 iperlal war caoinet, and Canada now 
has a voice in determining the Issues 
of peace and war. not as a favor, but 

a right. Never has the flexibility 
and adaptability of the British consti
tution been more strikingly illustrated 
ti-an in this momentous development. 
Cabinet government Itself was a de- 
velopment of tho Brit s»i constitution, 
and. as we all know, was not author- 
)>.<<! or created by any statute or par- 
1 amentary enactment. The Imperial 
vur cabinet Is a new development to 
meet the needs of our British common- 
w-alth. It Is unilke any other cabinet 
v hich has ever existed .and our ideas 
and theories as applied to other cabi- 
V"t8 do not and cannot apply to this. 
We will mlsimderatard the significance 
and work of this cabinet If we try to 
applv to this nexv creation conven
tional theories of a cabinet respons.b e 
to a particular parliament. As Sir 
Robert Borden has well pointed out, 
It Is a cabinet of governments, and Its 
decisions can only he Implemented by 
the independent and volutary action of 

' the governments concerned.
Condition of Nstions.

S "The British Empire or
wealth Is no longer a great power 
with world-wide colonial possessions, 
or even a great central power 
rounded by self-governing Dominions. 
It is vastly greater than either—It 
is a coalition of free, self-governing 
nations, all of equal status, all owing 
allegiance to a common sovereign and 
bound together by common ideals and 
purposes, and the Imperial war cabinet 
is a development to most the needs 
of this commonwealth.

"The decisions Just announced in 
reference to the constitution and work 
of the -imperial war cabinet, mark the 
beginning of a new epoch In our em
pire’s history; they mark the full re
cognition o' the national status of the 
dominions and the closer co-operation 
of the dominions and the mother 
country in all matters relating to the 
prosecution of this war and terms of 
peace, thru common consultation made 
possible by the imperial war : cab
inet. May we not confidently i hope 
that Jn the Imperial war cabinet we 
have the nucleus of an organization 
which, with the crown, will be the 
bond of union between the different 
portions of the empire In the future.

"It will help us to appreciate the 
importance and magnitude of the 
change If we recall that the British 
war cabinet In the past has dealt not 
only with the domestic problems of the 
Vnited Kingdom, but also with the 
problems of the whole empiré. Now, 
these empire problems will be dealt 
with, not by the British war cabinet, 
hut by the imperial war cabinet, com
posed of the prime ministers and rep- 
ri-fentatlves of all ehe governments of 
the dominions and Ihdla and of the 
Vnited Kingdom. The Imperial war 
cabinet will not deal with any mat
ters that have heretofore been dealt 
with by ihe governments of the do
minions, but only with those matters 
affecting ihe dominions and the whole 
empire which have hitherto been dealt

common- the prime minister of 
equals with an

sur-

ene-quarter of the total 
human race, ! is Itself a great league 
of nations for the preservation of the 
world's peace. The .decisions which 
have recently been arrived at 
guarantee of Its continued existence 
and unity under free and democratic 
governments and constitute a real con
tribution to the peace and security 
and the progress of all the free and 
democratic nations of the world "

are a

GRAND TRUNK AT TORONTO 
EXHIBITION.

This year the Grand Trunk System 
is installing in its own building 
the Canadian National Exhibition at 
Toronto a very interesting and com
prehensive exhibit covering the natur
al resources of the

at

country contigu
ous to its lines and depicting the 
many attractions offered in the tour
ist districts of eastern and western 
Canada. The exhibit contains large 
pictures of typical scenes in these 
summer playgrounds, and In addition 
there are handsomely mounted speci
mens of fish and game taken from 
trie waters and forests of these 
tories. Western Canada is 
ed by an exhibit of grains and grasses 
from Manitoba, Alberta and British 
Columbia. There are also samples of 
the dairy products of the west. The 
territory served by the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway offers to homeseekers 
some of the most attractive lands in 
the west. There will be In attendance 
at this exhibit representatives thorolv 
conversant with the western country 
who can give first-hand Information 
to Inquirer*. Do not fail to see the 
Grand Trunk exhibit In the Railways 
Building, situated on the Exhibition 
grounds.

terri- 
represent-

RICE STORES DESTROYED
BY LARGE JAP MOB

Toklo, Aug. 23.—Rice stores and 
twenty houses have been destroyed in 
Ihe prefecture of Yamaguchi by a mob 
numbering several thousand. In com
bats with Ihe police twelve rioters 
were killed and seven slightly wound
ed. In Toklo there have been one 
thousand arrests since the beginning 
of the rice riots.

The unrest in the country has af- 
ffeeted the mining districts, several 
strikes and disturbances being 
ported.

m
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Auction Seles.

SUCKLING & CO.Il ■11 «

SQUEEZES SHFS
................ s Rise in-New

Easier

Special Sale to the Trade
By Auction st the Opening of theRailway List Leajds F 

York Market — 
Money in Sight.

CANADIAN NATIONAL 
EXHIBITION

General Dry Goods
Men's and Boys' Clothing

New York, Aug. 23.—Assurances of a 
probable relaxation of money conditions 
in the near future and highly encourag
ing war advices were the dominant fac
tors In today's stronger and broader 
stock market.

The movement was the more convinc
ing from the fact that It focused around 
rails, mainly of the higher grade, Cana- 
•dlan Pacific, for example, registering 
an extreme advance of five points, to 
the discomfiture of the short Interests.

St. Paul common and preferred were 
again responsive to substantial absorp
tion, based presumably on the belief 
of an early settlement of their dividend 
status.

Ladies’and Men’s Underwear
at our New Warerooms, 20 end 22 

WELLINGTON 8T. W„ TORONTO, *on
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY 

August 28th and 29th
.. . _ Commencing at 10 o’clock a.m.

vS riJ^iflc’»5?ï.thirn *!aclflc' New Men's and Boys' Wool Shirts and Draw- 
York Central, Reading and secondary ere, Men's Tweed and Worsted Suits 
coalers were carried along in th-e ad- Soys’ Knee Pants Bovs' Tweed Suita' vance of transportations at average gains Men's Wool Half-Hose U'
Improving nelmeiba?ly0f th® eouthern llnes Blankets, 200 doz. Merino

U. S. Steel was more active than at 
any recent session, retaining the greater 
part of Its m point advance, indepen
dent Issues of the same class scoring 
equal gains.

Hide and Leather common and pre- 
ferred supplemented yesterday*» mater
ial gains at the new maximums of 21 & 
and 94%, respectively, and fertilizers had 
occasional periods of prominence at 3 
to 2 point gains.

Marine preferred strengthened In the 
later dealings and moderate advances 
were made by motor subsidiaries, Gen
eral Electric, New York Air Brake.
Texas Company Industrial Alcohol and 
some of the tobaccos. Sales 
to 252,000 shares.

There was a marked Increase of de- 
. ft”- foreign bonds, especially 

French issues, at fractional gains. Llb- 
erty 3% a failed to repeat' yesterday's 
new high record, but the 4's and Iti'a 
were more active and stronger, 
sale» (par value) were $7.450,000. 
u. s. bonds were unchanged on call.

5) bales Gray 
_ Shirts and
Drawers, 200 doz. Fleece-lined Shirts and 
Drawers, Men’s Fine Gloves, Boys' and 
Girls' Sweater Coats, Ladles’ and Misses' 
Underwear, Girls’ Worsted Hose, Men's 
Working Shirts. Smocks and Overalls, 
Ladles' Fine Silk Waists and Middy 
Suits, Middies, Ladles' Voile and Muslin 
Blouses; 15 pieces Fine Tweed Suitings. 
In Fancy Stripe and Herringbone and 
Check Patterns.

BOOTS AND SHOES
At 2 p.m., Wednesday

Men's and Boys’ Bals., Men's Heavy 
Leather Bals., Ladies' and Misses' Bale., 
Ladles' Tan Bals., 1500 pairs Job* Rub
bers, Ladies’, Men's and Boys’. Attention 
of- buyers is called to the reduced rates 
on the railways during Exhibition.

amounted

SHERIFFS SALE 
OF STOCKTotal

Old
Will be sold by public auction at the 
City Sheriff's office, Court House, 
Toronto, on Wednesday, the 28th day 
of August, Inst., at 12 o'clock noon, 
under executions, 1301 shares (par 
value $10 each) In the capital stock of 
The Peerless Rubber Company, Lim
ited. Terms Cash.

TO PUBLISH EVIDENCE
OF ENEMY BRUTALITY

London, Aug. 23.—Lord Robert 
Cecil, under secretary for foreign 
iiffairs, in his weekly Interview given 
today, replied to the speech made be
fore the German society on Aug. 21 
by Dr. W. S. Solf, the German sec
retary of state for the colonies. Lord 
Robert said the British Government 
has been collecting, and will soon 
publish evidence of German's brutality 
and callousness In governing her 
colonies, after which the world will 
agree that the colonies capnot be re
stored to Germany.

FRED MOWAT,
Sheriff.

SUBMARINE SUNK 
AFTER HITTING SHIP

U - Boat Which Attacked 
Bandy Destroyed by 

Patrol Boats.
POPE THANKED KAISER

FOR HIS BENEDICTION

Rome, Aug. 23.—Referring to state
ments appearing in newspapers to the 
effect that the Pope, answering à 
telegram from the German emperor, 
who sent him greetings on his name 
day. had Invoked a benediction 
“the emperor's work," 
organ. Osservatore Romano 

"This statement Is 
Pope thanked the
greetings, and for __________
which the emperor himself had In
voked ‘on the charitable work of his 
holiness.' "

Toulon. Aug. 23.—The British pas
senger steamship Bandy, while on a 
voyage between Malta and Sicily, was 
torpedoed by a German submarine, and 
altho the explosion tore a gaping 
wound in her starboard side, the ves
sel succeeded In reaching the harbor 
here today.

The U-boat which fired the torpedo 
was attacked by patrol boats escort
ing the Bandy, and was sunk. Six or 
the submarine's crew, numbering 65 
officers and men, were saved, includ-. 
ing the first mate.

The admirable conduct of the crew 
of the Bandy was responsible for the 
safety of all the passengers. Two men 
were wounded when the torpedo ex
ploded.

The mate of the submarine, wher 
hoisted aboard a destrover. attempted 
to commit suicide. He appeared to 
Insane and made wandering state
ments about the loss of his submarine. 
He said the lost U-boat had torpedoed 
the Cunard liner Lusitania and had 
destroyed an aggregate of 600.000 tons 
of other allied shipping.

Available shipping registers do not 
list the British steamship Bandy, and 
she probably is -a new vessel. Ad
vices from London on Aug. 10 said

on
the Vatican

says;
untrue. The 

emperor for his 
the benediction

TRADE CAMOUFLAGE
ADVISED BY GERMANY

London, Aug. 23.—Germans who are 
allowed to remain in neutral countries 
are Invited In a recent issue of The 
Central Powers Economic Gazette to 
practice what it calls 
camouflage." The Journal adds:

"After the war, German trade will
coun- 
origln

will, therefore, have to be obliterated 
from all wares exported. Considera
tion^ of international morality 
be brushed aside."

“commercial

be possible only thru neutral 
tries. All marks of German

must

« <Estate Notices.
* i

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN , 
Matter of R, E, Kemerer and p 
Matthes, Trading as Kemerer, Mati 
* solve t’ **’e ®lty °* Toronto, Broki

NOTICE la hereby given that 
above-named Insolvents have made 29 
assignment of their estates to me for tiSI 
benefit of their Creditor», under a21 
pursuant to the provisions of the Assln.1 
ments and Preferences Act, 880 13(l'1
and amendments thereto "’

A meeting of the Creditors of the ssat j 
Insolvent will be held at my office ViaJ 
Klnnon Building, Toronto, on TuesdC^I 
the 3rd day of September, 1918. a,,U 1 
o'clock p.m., for the purpose of receiving 
a statement of their affaire, for the an! pointing of Inspectors and fixing thSi 
remuneration, and tor the ordering of j 
the affairs of the estate generally I

All Creditor, of the said esute are 
hereby required to file with me. on w 
before the 30th day of September 
particulars of their claims duly proved 
by affidavit, with such vouchers as tfa* 
nature of the case may admit, after which, dat® I will proceed to dlstribSE 
the assets *of the laid estate, having re- 
*ard to those claims only of which <t 
•hall then have received notice

JAS. P, LANGLEY. F.C.A., i„ j 
Trustee, McKinnon Building i 

Toronto, 23rd August, I91S. "" 1
EXECUTORS’ NOTICE TO CREDITORS. 

—In the Estate of Grace Moore of the
W&w. D°.™£dln the C°Unty 0f Y0rk’

«RtCE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
R KO., 1914, chapter 121, and amending 
acts, that all persons having Claims as 
Creditors or otherwise against the estate 
of Grace Moore, late of the City of To
ronto. I* the County of York, widbw, 
deceased, who died on or about the see- 
on*1 day of August. A.D. 1916, at Toronto, 
aforesaid, are required to send by poet, 
prepaid, or to deliver, to the Undersign- ■ 
ed, Andrew A. Adams, the Solicitor for 1 
the Executors of the said estate on Sr 1 
before the eleventh day of September,, 1 
A.D. 1918, their names, addresses and I 
descriptions, and a full statement of the J 
particulars in writing of their claims, 9 
verified by statutory declaration, and the 1 
nature of the securities, if any, held by ’ 
them. -i- ,

And further take notice that after tlm I 
said eleventh day of September, AJJ. I 
1918, the said Executors will proceed to J 
distribute the assets of the said estate, 1 
having regard only to the claims of 
which they shall then have had notlé*. i 
and the said Executors will not be lisible I 
for the said assets, or for any part there- 1 
of, so distributed, to any person or per- I 
sons of whose claim or claims they shall -1 
not have had notice at the time of tbs 1 
distribution thereof.

Dated at Toronto, this seventh day of * 
August, A.D. 1918. 1

ANDREW A. ADAMS,
5 Manning Arcade, 24 King Street West, 1 

Toronto, Solicitor for Rev. J. W. Mc- 1 
Namara and H. E. Ewald, Executor» 1 
of the estate of the late Grace Moore. 1

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE TO CREDITORS j 
and Others—In the Estate of Marls Æ 
H. Quinlan, Deceased. \JMortgage Sales.
The creditors of Marie H. Quinlan, 

late of Toronto, in the County of York, 
deceased, who died on or about the 16th I 
day of June, 1918, and all others having 1 
claims against, or entitled to share in, 1 
the estate, are hereby notified to send 1 
by post, prepaid, or otherwise deliver g 
to the undersigned Executors, on or be- 1 
fore the Fourteenth day of September, 1 
1918, their Christian and surnames, ad- 1 
dress and descriptions, and full partie» j 
ulars of their claims, accounU or In- 1 
terests, and the nature of the securities, J 
if any, held by them. Immediately after A 
the said Fourteenth day of September, 1 
1918, the assets of the said testatrix will 
be distributed amongst the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to j 
claims or interests of which the Ex*- 
cutors shall then have notice, and all ^ 
others will be excluded from the said 1 
distribution.
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, LIM

ITED. |
22 King St. East, Toronto, Ont, j 

Executors, j
MONTGOMERY * MONTGOMERY, 

Toronto, Ont., Its solicitors herein.
Dated at Toronto this 14th day of j

August, 1918.__________________________m 1
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 3 

ef Martha MoFarren, Lets ef the City ! 
ef Toronto, In the County of York, I 
Spinster, Deceased.

MORTGAGE SALE.

Under and by virtue of the powers 
contained in a certain mortgage which 
will be 
there

e produced at the time of sale 
will be offered for sale by 

PUBLIC AUCTION
on Saturday the seventh day of Septem
ber, 1918, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, 
at 450 Spadlna avenue, Toronto by G. H. 
Marshall & Co., auctioneers, the follow
ing property, namely:

In the City of Toronto, known and 
described as the West Half (W 14) of 
Lot Seventeen (17) on the South Side of 
Edward street, and Lots Eighteen (18) 
and Nineteen (19) on the East Side of 
Elizabeth street, according to Plan of 
portion of Park Lots Nine (9) and Ten 
(10) tiled in the Réglât 
the Registry Division of 
as Plan Number 248.

SECONDLY—Being composed of the 
Bast Half (E %) of Lot Seventeen (17) 
on the South Side of Edward street, in 
the said City of Toronto, according to 
plan registered in the Registry Office 
tor the Registry Division of East To
ronto as Number 243. Said premises 
being known as numbers 123, 125, 127, 
129 and 131 Elizabeth street, and 91, 93, 
96 Edward street, Toronto. The proper
ty will be offered subject to a reserve 
bid, and subject to a first mortgage for 
$16,500.00 and Interest, subject to a sec
ond mortgage for $10,000 and Interest.

Terms' Ten per cent, of the purchase 
to be paid at the time of sale, 

paid within 30 days there- 
Jntereet seven per cent. 
The purchaser to assume

ry ■ Office for 
Blast Toronto

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
Chapter 121 of the Revised Statutes ef j 
Ontario, 1914, Section 56, that all per- 1 
sons having any claims or demand» 
against the said Martha McFarren, who j 
died on May 16th, A.D. 1918, are required j 
to send by post, prepaid, or to deliver, 1 
to Messrs. Raymond, Roes & Ardagh, 311 I 
Temple Building, Toronto, the Solicitors j 
for the Executors of the estate of tnb 1 
said Martha McFarren. their names end 1 
addresses, and full particulars in writing ,1 
of their claims, and the nature of the i 
securities, If any, held by them, and that | 
after the 24th day of August, A.D. 1918, 1 
the said Executors will proceed to dis- 1 
tribute the assets of the said deceased 1 
among the persons entitled thereto, hav- 1 
lng regard only to the claims of which 1 
they shall then have had notice, and 
said Executors will not be liable for 
assets, or any part thereof, to any 
son of whose claim they shall not thse 
have received notice.

Dated at Toronto, this 1st day of Au
gust, 1918.
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION. By Messrs. Raymond, 
Ross A Ardagh, 311 Temple Building, 
Toronto, their Solicitors herein.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 6F 
John Senderson, Lets of the City ef 
Toronto, In the County of York, 
Esquire, Deceased.

NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant 
Section 56 of the Trustees Act (R. S.
1914, Chapter 121) that all creditors and 
others having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said John Sanderson, 
who died on or about the nineteenth day 
of June, 1918, are required, on or before 
the twentieth day of September, 1918, to 
send by poet, prepaid, or deliver to the 
undersigned their Christian names and 
surnames, addresses and descriptions, tie 
.full particulars of their claim, a state
ment of their accounts, and the nature 
of the securities (If any) held by them.

And take notice that after such last- 
mentioned date the executors will pie- ' 
ceed to distribute the assets of the «aid 
deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which they shall then have notice, and 
that the said executor* will not b* 
liable for the said assets or any part 
thereof to any person or persons »f 
whose claims notice shall not have beqn 
received by them at the time cf such 
distribution.

money
Valance to be 
after, with 
per annum, 
the said first and second mortgages. 
For further terms, particulars and con
ditions of sale apply to

H. HOWARD SHAVER,
167 Bay street, 

Toronto Vendor's Solicitor. 
Dated this 24th day of July. 1918.

MORTGAGE SALE OF NUMBERS 126 
to 132 Elm Street and 108 to 110 
Csntrs Avsnus, Toronto.

Under the powers contained In a cer
tain mortgage to be produced at sale, 
there will be offered for sale by public 
auction on Saturday, the 14th day of 
September, 1918, at twelve o'clock noon, 
by Chas. M. Henderson A Company, 
auctioneers, 128 East King street, To
ronto, the following property described 
as follows: Lots 44 and 46 on the west 
side of Centre avenue, according to reg
istered Plan D 114, excepting the fol
lowing: Commencing at the Intersection 
of the north side of Elm street with 
the west side of Centre avenue, said 
point being the southeast angle of said 
lot. No, 45; thence westerly along the 
north side of Elm street, twenty-four 
feet six Inches, more or lees, to the 
centre Mne of wall between houses 124 
and 126 Elm street: thence northerly 
along the said centre line of wall and 
Its continuation thereof parallel with 
the west limit of Centre avenue forty- 
six feet: thence easterly parallel with 
the north limit of Elm street twenty- 
four feet six inches to west limit of 
Centre avenue: thence southerly along 
the west limit of Centre avenue forty- 
six feet, more or less, to the place of 
beginning; and subject to certain 
ments as set out in a certain registered 
agreement made with one Rynhart, bear
ing date of the 31st July, 1901. 
are said to be erected upon the above 
lands six dwelling houses known as Num
bers 126, 128. 130 and 132 Elm street, 
and 108 and 110 Centre avenue, Toronto, 
all having conveniences and being In a 
fair state of repair.

Terms—Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money at time of sale to the vendor's 
solicitor, balance within fifteen days 
thereafter. Further particulars and 
conditions of sale may be seen at of
fice of vendor's solicitor.

WM. MYDDLETON HALL, Esq.,
236 Confederation Life Bldg:, Toronto, 

Vendor's Solicitor, 
at Toronto this 3rd day of

*

ease-

There

PROUDFOOT, DUNCAN. GRANT th
GILDAY. e N

12 Richmond street east, Toronto, solid- ' 
tors for the executors.

Dated August 20. 1918. 4,

Applications to Parliament.
Dated 

August, 1918.

FORNOTICE OF SALE OF 1116 COLLEGE 
STBEET, TORONTO.

UNDER the power» contained in a cer
tain mortgage, to be produced at sale, 
there will be offered for sale by public 
Auction, on Saturday, the 7th day of 
September, 1918, at twelve o'clock noon, 
by Chai. M. Henderson A Co., Auction
eers, 128 King Street East. Toronto, the 
following property : Being parte of Lots 
11 and 12, Plan 1265, Toronto, having a 
frontage of 16’ 6" by a depth of about 
101*. There is said to be erected upon 
this property a brick ihop and dwelling, 
with all modem conveniences, in first- 
class repair.

Terms : Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money at time of sale to the Vendor’s 
Solicitor, balance within fifteen days 
thereafter. Further particulars and con
ditions of sale may be seen at the office 
of the Vendor's Solicitor.

Dated at Toronto, this third day of 
August, 1918.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
DIVORCE.

$
NOTICE is hereby given that 

Layton, of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, Married Woman, wilt 
apply to the Parliament of Canada àt 
the next session thereof for a Bill of 
Divorce from her husband, John George 
Layton, of the said City of Toronto, Ma
chinist. on the ground of adultery 

Dated at Toronto thi» 20th day of 
August, A.D. 1918.

Mtldr«d

„ _ . W. H. HODGES.
2 Toronto street, Toronto, solicitor for 

the applicant.

GERMAN EMPRESS ILL.

Amsterdam, Aug. 23. — Er«rf 
Augusta Victoria of Germany 1» 10 
at Caatle Wllhelmshohe. Hesse-CaaseL 
The Lokal Anzulger of Berlin say», 
owing to overstrain from her war re
lief work.

i 1

WM. MYDDLETON HALL.
236 Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto. 

Vendor’» Solicitor. A.10,17.24

Mortgage Sides.
MORTGAGE SALE.

Under and by virtue of the powers 
contained in a certain mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of the sale, 
there will be offered for sale by public 
auction at the auction rooms of Charles 
M. Henderson and Company at 128 East 
King street, Toronto, on Saturday, the 
7th day of September, 1918, at the hour of 
twelve o'clock noon, the following pro
perty:

All and singular that certain parcel 
or tract of land and premises situate, 
lying and being in the Village of Wes
ton, In the County of York, and being 
composed of Lots A and J on the east 
side of Main street, according to Plan 
Number 1443 registered in the Registry 
Office for the East and West Rydlngs 
of the County of York.

The lots are centrally situated tn the 
Village of Weston, Lot A Is situate on 
the northeast comer of Main street and 
Lemaire avenue, and ha* a frontage on 
Main street of ninety-six feet eight 
inches and a frontage on Lemaire avenue 
of one hundred and eighteen feet eight 
Inches. Lot J 1» situate on the south
east corner of Main street and Lemaire 
avenue, and has a frontage on Main 
street of fifty-nine feet 
more or less, and a frontage on Lemaire 
avenue of one hundred and eighteen feet 
four Inches.

TERMS: A deposit of ten per cenL 
of the purchase money to be paid at the 
time of sale and remainder of purchase 
money to be paid within thirty days 
thereafter. For further particular* and 
conditions of sale apply to 
CLARK. MCPHERSON, CAMPBELL A 

JARVIS.
902 Kent Building, Toronto, Ont., So

licitors for the Mortgagee.
Dated at Toronto this 30th day of July, 

1918.

five Inches,

MORTGAGE SALE.

Under and by virtue of the Power of 
Sale contained In a certain mortgage, 
there will be offered for sale by public 
auction, on Saturday, September 7th, 
1918, at the hour of 12 o'clock noon, at 
the auction rooms of Walter Ward Price, 
30-Adelaide St. East, Toronto, the follow
ing property: Lot Number 15, on the 
south side of Humber Boulevard, in the 
Township of York, according to Regis
tered Plan No. 2000. On the lands Is 
erected a five-room frame cottage. The 
property will be offered subject to a 
reserve bid. For further particulars and 
conditions of sale, apply to

H. R. WELTON, 24 Adelaide St. East, 
Solicitor for the Vendor.

Dated at Toronto, the 16th day 
of Augqst, 1918.

Tender».
TRUSTEE’S SALE OF ASSETS.

' By Tender.
Tenders will be received to 1st of 

September, 1918, addressed to the under
signed. on behalf of the trustees of Hanna 
Bros., formerly carrying on business at 
Fort Erie, for all the undisposed of asset» 
covered by the trust, said to include:

1. —An equity in Lots 116 and 117 on 
Idlewyld street, In Fort Erie, Ontario, on 
which is said to be a frame dwelling, 
subject to taxes and $800.00 Mortgage 
with Interest, in favor of D. D. Hoover. 
Welland, from whom particulars can be
obtained.

2. —All Lots 22 and 23 on Emerick 
avenue, in Bridgcburg, Ontario, -aid to 
be free of encumbrance except -axes.

3. —One Falrbanks-Morse Gas Engine 
36 horsepower, open to inspection at 
Augustine Rotary Engine Company, Lim
ited, Fort Erie.

4. —Book accounts approximating $300.
5. —Forty shares fully paid capital 

stock Augustine Rotary Engine Company, 
Limited, par value per share $25.00.

Terms: A marked cheque for 20 per 
cent, must accompany each tender, and 
the balance will be payable In twenty 
days without Interest, and trustees give 
no warranty of title.

For further and other terms and par
ticulars of sale apply to the undersigned.

Dated at Toronto August 1, 1918.
J. B. JARVIS.

18 Toronto street, Toronto, Trustee.

that Lieutenant Commander Schwie- 
ger, who commanded the submarine 
which sank the Luistania. had been 
killed when the U-boat of which he 
was in command struck a mine in the 
North Sea.

BRITISH STEAMER SUNK.

At’anttc Port. Aug. 23.—,The 
British steamer D omed, a steel vessel 
of 4700 gross tons, was torpedoed and 
sunk on Wednesday off the Atlantic 
coast. More than 100 of her crew, 
many of them Chinese, some severely 
Injured, were rescued ^nd brought 
here today by another British'Steamer.

An
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FARMING
AND AMATEUR GARDENING

j Hints for Back-Yarders 
J Vacant Lots Cultivation

Poultry and Pet Stock 
Fruit, Flowers, Vegetables

4

A. if

Otterville ..... 
Owen Sound ..
Pakenham ..... 
Palmerston
g*rj» .................
KSKB
Perry Sound .. 
Perth 
Peterboro 
Petrolea ,
Plcton ... 
Pinkerton 
Port 
Port
Port Perry .......
Powassan .........
Prioevflle .........
Queensville .... 
Ralnham Centre 
Rainy River ....Renfrew ...........
Rlcevllle.............
Richmond .........
Ricfgetown ........
Ripley ../.........
Robltn* Mills ...
Rocklyin .............
Rockton .............

- . . , Rock wood ........

&
•vvScti.Tîf Sarnie................
.Sept 24-Î6 Seult Ste. Merle .
...Oct 3-4 geetorth ................•Sept. 33-24 Ihedden

’ill» *5'J Shannonvllle ........
Sept. 30-Oct 1 Shegutandah .......

........geP‘- 19-20 Shelburne
■8ept- If*1? Slmco* ...

Oct. 10-11 gmithvllle........
-Sept. 23-27 gouth Mountain 
Sept. 20-21 south River ..

......... Oct. 1 gpencervtlle ...
■Sept 12-12 Springfield ., 
....°Ct { Sprueedale ..

...Sept. 25 Stella I...........
Sept. 17-18 Stirling........
Sept. 26-27 Straffordville

...................Oct 1-2 Stretford ...
Thanksgiving Dey Strethroy ..
.......... Oct. 15-18 8 treed ville ...

....Oct, 10-11 sturgeon Fell»
...Sept. 24-25 Sunderland ... 
....Oct. 24-25
......Oct. 1-2
...Sept 24-26

.........Sept. 14

...Sept 17-18 
...Sept. 17-1»
...Sept 12-13
...Sept. 17-18 Thomdale ...-
......Sept 1» Thorold .........
...Sept. 17-12 Tlltoonburg ..
...Sept. 28-27 Tiverton .......
......... Oct. 1-2 Toronto (C.N.E.)
...Sept 28-37 
•••gePt. 16-17 
...Sept. 24-26 
....Sept. 18-19
...Sept. 27-88 Verner ........
.;....Oct. 1*3 Wallaceburg
.............Oct. 2 Wallacetown
......Sept 5-7
........Oct. 3
....Sept. 16-18
:::sePtepii-2o
........... Oct. 2 Waterford .
......... Oct. 1-2 Welland ...
....Sept. 26-27 Wellandport 

Sept. 24-25 
...Sept. 26
........Oct 4
...Oct. 2-3
...Oct. 3-4 Wllkeeport 
Sept 19-20 Wllliametown 
Sept 24-25 Windham ...
Sept. 20-31 Windsor ....
Sept. 24-25 
.....Oct 3 

..Sept. 19-20 
..Sept 24-25 
..Sept 19-20 .
....Oct. 9-10
• -Sept 17-1» Wyoming .. 
..Sept 18-17 Zurich ...J..
........... Oct 1
...Sept. 18-14
• Sept. 24-25 
..Sept 26-27 
.....Oct. 1-2 
..Sept. 26-37
........Oct. 8-4
....... Oct. 6
..Sept. 26-27 
..Sept. 25-26 
..Sept. 17-19 
..Sept 19-20

.............Sept. 19-20
Thanksgiving Day 

...Sept. 25-26 
.....Oct. 2-3 
..Sept 34-25 
..Sept. 25-27
........... Oct. 3
........Sept. 27
........Oct. 2-3
...Sept 19-20 
..Sept. 19-20

.........Sept 26
..Sept. 26-27 
..Sept. 26-27 
.... .Oct, 8-9
...Sept. 19-20 
...Sept 17-18 
....Oct. 11-18
..Sept 24-25 
...Sept. 24-25 

........ Sept 24
.Sept. S0-Oct 1
..............Sept 11
.................Oct. 6
..........Oct. 3
................. Oct. 4
.......... Oct, 2
....... Sept 28-27
........... Sept. 5-6
........... Sept. 5-6
............. Oct. 3-4
....... Sept. 19-20
........Sept 24-27
.........Sept. 12-13
..............Oct. 8-4
....... Sept. 17-18
..............Sept. 26
............. Sept. 25
....... Sept. 12-13
...............Oct. 12
........Sept. 19-20
..............Oct. 2-4
........Sept. 19-21
^■....Oct. 2-4 

Sept 19-20 
... .Seot. 7
• Sept. 6-14 

....Sept. 27 
....Sept. 26 
....Oct 1-2
Sept 24-26 

.Sept. 26-27 

....Oct. 8-9 

....Oct. 3-5

.........Oct 1

...Sept. 8-9 
....Oct. 2-3 
.Sept. 24-25 
.Sept. 25-26 
Sept. 26-27 
....Sept. 26 
....Sent. 27 
Sept. 26-27 
.Sept. I»2i0 

........... Sept. 17-18
• Sept. 17-18
........Oct. 4
Sept. 26-27 
Sept. 16-17 
....Oct 3-4 
...Oct. 8-9 
.Sept. 26-27 
....Sept. 24

....... Sept. 24-25

............ Aug. 7-8
...............Oct. 4

....... Sept. 18-19

...........Sept. 26
............. Oct 1-2
........Sept. 12-13
.... Sept 24-25 
.... Sept. 24-2»
.... Sept. 26-27 
.... Sept. 26-27
...........  Sept. 17
.... Sept. 24-25
............  Oct. 8-9
.... Sept. 16-18
................  Oct. 4
............. Oct. 2-4

... Sept. 80, Oct. 1
...........Sept. 17-18
.... »....... Sept. 20
...........  Sept. 26-27

... Sept. 25 
, Sept, 9-11 
. Sept'. 7-16

Sept. 26-27 
Sept. 10-12 
Sept. 24-26 
Sept. 23-24 
Sept. 17-18 
Sept. 26-27 
Sept. 17-18
lept: ÎH1

... Sept. 28-27

::: IK î?:”
.........  Sept 20

Sept. 1» 
... Sept. 18-19 
... Sept. 26-27 
... Sept. 25-28
.......  Oct. 3-4
.......  Oct. 6-9
... Sept. 17-18- IK; $8
......... Oct. 7-9

to. 8:1!
:::::: octct8-»

...............Oct. 3-4
. Sept 30-Oct. 1 
...... Sept. 28-27
• *.... Sept. 16-18
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........Sept. 26-27
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....... Sept. 23-26
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............... Sept. 17-18
• Thanksgiving Day
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Sept. 12-13
......... Sept 6
...Oct. 10-tl 
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HIPPING THE POULTRY HOUSE • •

be available eo that the birds can 
spread out and keep cool. The best 
perch 1» a two by two planed on the 
top with the edges rounded.

Construction of Perches.
The perches should always be easily 

removed either as a unit or separately. 
A very simple and efficient method is 
to make them as a unit hanging the 
unit to the back wall and supporting 
It 6y two or more lege at the front. 
Such a perch can be raised when 
cleaning, and It may also be hooked 
to the celling during winter days to 
keep the birds on the floor, where 
they will be working. In determining 
the exact height o£ the perch the char
acter of the birds le to be considered. 
The light active birds fly high with no 
Injury to themselves and perches for 
leghorns can safely be four feet from 
the ground. For the heavier breeds 
three feet Is high enough. In any 
case the roosts should always be on 
the level. One above the other al
ways causes trouble. Dropping boards 
should not be used unless the attend
ant can clean them regularly, but If 
looked after properly they make the 
house more sanitary.

Nest Construction.
Nests should be darkened so that 

the birds feel secluded and protected. 
After laying they do not remain on 
the nest as long. If eggs are broken 
In light nests the egg eating habit may 
be formed. Nests should also be mov
able, so that they can be taken out 
and cleaned. The nesting material is 
one of the first places In the house 
where mites and lice are usually 
found. One nest to every three layers 
Is a safe average during the rush per
iod. In the winter one to every six 
t-educes the danger of frosted eggs.

A dust bath is another necessary ad
junct and Should be placed where the 
sunshine Will strike onto it, as the 
hens like to lie and bask in the sun 
when they are dusting.

Mash hoppers and feed boxes should 
be large enough to hold a week’s sup
ply and should be oft the ground so 
that the litter cannot be scratched 
Into them. The same also applies to 
the drinking fountain, it should be 
high enough from the ground to keep 
free of dirt.

interior fixtures' should be of 
tool# design and construction, there
by making them more sanitary and 

labor In caring for the birds.
Cleanliness.

As many of the appliances as possible 
Mould be portable, so as to be easily 
Xkeii from the wall or standard and 
banned out of doors. By having them 
novable there are fewer crevices In 
shlch to harbor lice and mîtes. Clean- 
tness t* of paramount importance In 
Me laying house. All fixtures should 
M constructed with the idea In view 
5' having as few joints as possible, 
Nd so designed that they can be 
Sken apart, tf necessary, to reach 
gfl unexposed parts. They should be 
so made that a disinfectant solution, 
j^en thoroly applied will reach all

pF Location.
' The house is designed for the birds, 
the capacity being determined largely 

the number of square feet of floor 
se, therefore none of the portable 
ms should be placed on the 
lad, but should be raised above the 
i at least a foot on elevated plat- 
is or hanging on the wall. Atten

tion to this one feature will give the 
Sfrds more room for exercise, or more 
'Birds can be kept In the house, thus 
reducing the cost per bird.

Perches.
is the natural habit of all kinds 

ouitry to roost high at night. This 
t course for protection, but In cap- 
ijr this is not necessary. In plan- 
[ perches they should be placed 
so that the birds will not have to 
undue exertion In jumping 
i them. The perches should be 
Od at the back of-the house, far- 
t from the curtain front, as this 

«art of the house is the warmest. The 
•mount of perch room which should 

-*e given the birds will depend upon 
{fie birds, size of the flock and season of 
The year. The large breeds require 
more room than the light, active egg 
breeds. Not less than seven Inches for 
the small breeds, eight to nine inches 

• f$r the general purpose breeds, and 
often twelve to fourteen Inches for the 
heavy breeds, such as Brahmas. In 
the summer enough perch room should

.................Oct. 1
........... Oct. 11-13
......... Sept. 34-25

Agincourt (Scarboro) ...............Sept. 34-26
Alisa Craig ..
Alexandria ..
Alfred ...........
Allleton ........
Alvins ton ...
Amherst burg 
An caster ....
Araprtor ....
Arthur .........
Ashworth ...
Atwood ........
Avonmore ...
Aylmer ........
Ayton ...........
Bancroft ....
Barrie ...........
Bayevlll# ....
Beachburg ..
BeamsvtHe ..
Bee ton .........
Belleville ....
Berwick .....
Btnbrook ....
Blaekstock ’....
Blenheim .......
Blyth ...............
Bobcaygeon ...
Bolton ..........................
Sothwell'e Corners ..
Bowmanvllle 
Bradford ...
Bracebrldge 
Brampton ...
Brlgden .....
Brighton ....
Brinsley ....
Bruce Mines 
Brussels ....
Burk’s Fells 
Burford ....
Burlington .
Caledon ........... ..
Caledonia .
Campbellford ....
Carp ............. "
Caetleton ,..
Cayuga ....
Centreville 
Charlton ...
Chatham ...
Chatsworth
Chesley ......... .
Clarence Creek ...
Clarksburg .............
Cobden ....................
Cobourg .................
Cochrane ...............
Colborne .................
Coldwater...............
Colllngwood ...........
Comber .........
Cookstown .............
Cookeville .............
Cornwall .................
Courtland ...............
Delta ......................
Demoreetville .....
Desboro ...................
Dorchester Station
Drayton.........
Dresden ........
Drumbo .........
Dryden .........
Dunchurch ...
Dundalk.......
Dungannon ..
Dunnvllle ....
Durham .....
Elmira .........
Elmvale.......
Embro ......,
Emo...............
Emedale ....
Englehart ...
Brin .............
Essex .........
Exeter ..........
Fairground ..
Fenelon Falls 
Fenwick .....
Fergus .........
Feversham ..
Flesherton ..
Florence ....
Fordwlch ....
Forest...........
Fort Erie ...
Fort William 
Frankford ...
Frankville ...
Freelton........
Galetta.........
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Glencoe ........
Goderich ....
Gooderham .
Gordon Lake 
Gore Bay ..
Grand Valley 
Gravenhuret 
Hallburton 
Hanover ....
Harrlston ...
Harrow ........
Harrowamith 
Hepworth .
Hlghgate ..
Holstein ..
Huntsville ,
Hymens ...
Ingereoll ..
Inverary ..
Iron Bridge.
Jarvis .........
Kagawong .
Keene ......... .
Kemble ........
KemptvlUe ..
Kenora........
Kilsyth ........
Kincardine .
Kingston 
Klnmount 
Kirk ton .
Lakefleld 
Lakeside 
Lambeth ..
Lanark ...'.
Langton ...
Lansdowne 
Leamington 
Lindsay ....

If lima beans are kept picked as fast Lion's.Head 
as they mature the larger the crop will Llstowel ...

Lombardy ............................
London (Western Fair) .
Lorlng ...........
Maberly.........
Madoc ...........
Magnetawan 
Manlto waning 
Markdale ••••
Markham ....
Marmora ....
Marshville ...
Massey.........
Matheeon ....
Mattawa .-r>.
Maxvllle .......
Maynooth .................
McDonald’s Corners
Meaford ...............
Merlin.................
Merrlckvtlle........
Metcalfe...............
Middlevllle .........
Midland ...............
Mlldmay .............
MUlbrook.............
Milton ..................
Milverton.............
Minden .................
Mitchell .............
Morrleburg .........
Mount Brydges .
Mount Forest ..
Muncey................
Murillo ...............
New Hamburg .
Newington .........
New Liskeard ..
Newmarket ...............
N iagara-on-the- Lake
Noelville ........... .
Norwich ....................
Norwood ....................
Oakville ....................
Odessa ........................
Ohsweken...................
Onondaga..................
Orangeville ................
Oro......... ..................
Orono ........................ .
Orrvllle ......... .......
Oshawa ......................
Ottawa (Central Canada)

Aberfoyle...........
Abingdon...........
Acton ...........

y
is■ ||

.......Sept. 19-30
......... Sept. 10-11
...............Sept. 24
...............Oct 1-4
." Sept. 80-Oct. 1
..........Sept. 24-25
......8ept. 17-19
......8ept. 24-25
.......... . Sept. 27
......... Sept. 17-1*

...........Sept. 17-18
......... Sept. 28-27

...........SePt. 18-19
..........Sept. 26-27
........ Sept|.Oct. 8
............Sept 23-35
...........Sept. 30-21

Crate System of Feeding is More 
Economical and 

Efficient.

The way In which pullets are managed 
In the late summer and early fall spells 
either success or failure in the. poultry 
industry, for It is at this time that the 
pullet Is coming Into maturity and her 
system is very sensitive to the slightest 
changes. She must, therefore, be han
dled In the right way If the poultryman 
1» to look for a substantial profit from 
his flock. Mismanagement of maturing 
birds has, In many Instances, proved dis
astrous.

to begin laying. A good plan is to have 
the pullets In the laying house not later 
than September, as this serves the double 
purpose of allowing the birds an oppor
tunity to become accustomed to their 
surroundings and giving the owner a 
chance to study them and note their 
development.

It is a mistake to allow the pullets to 
mature on range and then change them 
to their winter quartern, for the hen Is 
one of the moat nervous of fowls and is 
very easily affseted by change In sur
roundings. The shift should be made 
early.

Carling 
Elgin .

..

%The profits obtained from marketing 
lean, poorly fleshed, unfinished chickens 
are so small as to be frequently dis
couraging. Many of the packing houses 
and larger produce dealers find It neces
sary to go to considerable expense to 
provide the necessary premises and 
equipment to properly finish such poultry.
The best place to feed poultry Is on the 
farm, and, if It paye the packing houses 
to take the trouble, It obviously would 
be good business to do the work on the 
farm.

Proper feeding and finishing will not 
only greatly increase the weight of the 
birds, but will also enhance the value 
of every ounce of flesh on the carcass, 
and greatly reduce the proportion of 
offal In relation to the amount of edible 
meat.

There is generally a difference of from 
three to seven cents per pound in the 
price paid for well-fleshed birds as com- „ 
pared with lean, unfinished stock just 
off the range.

There Is always a market for prime 
quality poultry, while the poorer quality 
has to be sold at whatever price can be 
obtained, depending on the market and 
the amourit of effort put forth on the 
part of the seller.

Birds generally make the greatest gain 
when about three to four months of age, 
and the average birds make the most 
economical gains during the first two 
weeks of special feeding.

Chickens can be readily taught to feed 
by lamplight; this Is a great convenience, 
as It Is desirable that the time of feeding 
be spaced as nearly as possible twelve 
hours apart. .

(feeding
more economical and efficient. In prac
ticing this method one Is able to care
fully note the progress being made by 
each bird and the feeding period of the 
more thrifty can often be shortened or 
lengthened as desired. Also the flceh of 
the crate-fed birds is Invariably 
than that of pen-fed birds.

For amplification of the foregoing In
formation apply to , the Publications 
Branch. Department of Agriculture, Ot
tawa, for Bulletin No. 88 of the division 
of poultry of the experimental farms 
tlUek t‘.Treparlng Poultry Produce for

4
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Give the Birds Room.
The house ought to be large and airy, 

allowing at least four square feet of floor 
space to each bird, 
muslin-curtained type 
faction to all who ha 
most generally recommended by poultry- 
men. Plenty of sunlight, fresh air and 
dry floors are essential to the health 
and comfort of the birds. Sanitation 
should not be overlooked. Above all, 
avoid a damp, drafty house, for such 
conditions weaken the vitality of the 
pullets, making them susceptible 
roup and canker. With plenty of open
ings in the front of the house to admit 
«untight and with partitions every 20 
feet—In a long house—across the drop
pings boards sad roosts to prevent drafts, 
this condition ought not to exist.

Before placing the birds In the house, 
the house should be cleaned thoroly and 
disinfected. Everything movable should 
be removed from the house, cleaned 
and sprayed. The house Itself should 
then be given a thoro cleaning and 
spraying; .after which the fixtures may 
be replaced. Spraying and disinfecting 
may be done either with a five-per-cent, 
solution of carbolic acid or with any 
good commercial disinfectant

Replace the old litter by fresh straw, 
so that the floor Is covered with a ten- 
inch or foot depth of good, clean scratch
ing material. Don’t use any 
moldy straw, for such ecratchl 
terial often contains bacteria or
dust which may be inhaled by the birds, 
causing bronchial troubles. Every pre
caution must also be taken against ver
min. such as lies and mites, for It these 
pests are present thqy continually an
noy the birds, sapping their strength, 
causing an immediate drop in egg pro
duction and towering the vitality so that 
they are likely to contract colds and 
other diseases. If the spraying has been 
thoro, the disinfectant penetrating all 
cracks and crevices, no fear need be 
felt—for the time being at least.

When selecting the pullet» for the lay
ing flock, never keep any that show slow 
growth or give any evidences of low vi
tality or lack of vigor. Long beaks and 
long, narrow heads are eigne of tow vital
ity, as are exceptionally tong legs, long 
slender necks and narrow, contracted 
bodies.

9A great deal depends upon the way In 
which the pullets are reared. Of course, 
the ideal way would be to rear them so 
that growth Is noripal and maturity 
takes place at the desired time In the 
fall. When they are forced to early ma
turity by means of forcing feeds during 
the summer, small-size birds and tow 
egg production, accompanied by low 
vitality, are. the reàults. On the other 
hand, a low-maturing bird le not desired 
either, for a bird that uoes not get unde; 
H. ay until late In the season Is at a 
disadvantage; she does not fill her share 
of the egg pail.

If the chicks are hatched fairly early— 
that is, not later than April—are given 
good range conditions, plenty of shade, 
and abundance of green feed and fresh 
water, together with a good grain ration 
and mash, proper results may be ex
pected with the pullets.

It Is important to be able to study the 
development of the flock, as some bird! 
develop sooner than others, due, per
haps, to different times of hatching and 
individual variation. It is best, of course, 
to have the whole flock come Into laying 
condition at about the same time, a thing 
which can be done to some extent with
out Injury to the birds by retarding the 
maturity of the early-hatched birds. This 
IS accomplished by withholding concen
trated feedstuff», such as meat scrap, 
from them and by making them work 
harder for their grain ration by scatter
ing the grain In deep litter.

If birds from the same hatch show a 
difference in the time of maturity those 
that are less developed may be separated 
from the others and kept by themselves. 
Very often birds do not get their share 
of the feed and seem to be kept down 
by the rest of the flock; changing such 
birds to separate quarters often gives 
them just the start they need along the 
right road.

The Standard Ration.
The question of what to feed this year

With feed
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SPROUTING OATS FOR HENS.

When green feed becomes scarce in late 
winter, the need for It In the hen’s 
tion is greatest. There are many chea»- 
er kinds cf green feeds, such as roots 
and cabbage, but none that he to be had 
everywhere as are sprouted oats. Tho 
many poultry men have tried the method 
and given It up because of the bother, 
yet. properly systematised, the time ro
amed ti prepare the oats le relatively

Provldn a rack with enough trays to 
keep a continuous supply. Four or more 
trays, each holding a half (bushel of 
oats, are best. Put the oats to soak 
in a pall of warm water and let stand 
over night. Next day drain them and 
spread in the trays about one Inch deep.

V16 rack of trays In a warm place. 
Behind the furnace in a cellar y a 
good tocatlon if it Isn’t too dark. Sprinkle 
the frays with warm water dally.

To prevent mold, treat the oats with 
formalin as follows: One pint of formalin 
should be sprinkled over 30 bushels of 
oats. Mix them thoroly In the pile and 
then cover with bags or a blanket and 
leave ft; 12 hours. Remove the covering 
and stir the pile at Intervals for two 
days till the oats are perfectly dry. Then 
place in a, dean bin or In bags that hare 
been sprayed with formalin.

When the oat sprouts are about three 
Inches leng the maee 1» ready to use. 
Give the hens as big a piece as they 
will clean up In 80 minutes or a half hour. 
It l« a good plan to alternate feeds, str
ing oats one day and roots or cabbage 
the next. If 
meat alternate

is indeed a difficult one. 
scarce and high, the answer to the ques
tion Seems to resolve Itself Into this; 
Feed what you can get and use your 
best Judgment as to how to feed it. 
However, the standardized war ration, r.s 
recommended by the eastern colleges of 
the United States, Is something which 
poultry keepers may take as a guide. 
This calls for a scratch ration of:

5 parts cracked com.
1 part feed wheat.
2 parts heavy oats.
2 parts barley,

to bed fed night and morning In deep 
litter. This to be supplemented by i 
dry mash, to be kept before the birds:

1 part wheat bran.
1 part wheat middlings. '
1 part ground or crushed oats.
1 part commeal, corn feed meal or 

hominy.
1 part gluten feed.
1 part meat scrap.
Wheat' bran and middlings may be 

difficult to get; In that case the pro
portion of crushed oats may be increased, 
as may also the commeal. OH meil 
or sc/.ie such concentrate may be added 
to the ration. The above ration, or a 
similar one, may be used while the pullets 
are maturing and after they have reached 
maturity and have become the winter- 
laying flock. While they are maturing, 
however, allow them to eat half as much 
mash as grain, gradually increasing the 
amount of mash after maturity until 
about mid-winter, at which time they 
should be receiving equal parts of mash 
and grain. The Idea Is to bring the birds 
into the season of heavy productivity in 
the best possible condition of flesh. The

Wellesley 
Weston . 
Wheatley 
Wiarton .
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Jgo grow celery and cabbages is the 

ambition of every real gardener. Few, 
jipwever, have any success In produc
ing good specimens of either. Celery 
is easily grown, and, given properly pre- 
]j$red soil and abundance of fertilizer, 
itshbages can be brought to great per- 
ftttton, but not without constant care.
«J Celery is a late maturing vegetable, 

In setting out the plants, which 
have been done about July 15, care 
be taken not to bury toe deeply.

1 That Is, not to cover the heart of the 
tmy plant with earth. Celery likes 
moist, heavy land. In cases where such 
land Is not available, keep the ground 
Août the plants, even between the rows, 
constantly wet. Bach week, draw the 

i ground about the little plant, and, when 
E It has grown to a fair sise, If the trou- 
| tie of piling earth well about the stalks 
[ jo blanch them seems too great, soft, 
i thick, paper can be folded gently about 
I Such plant, several thicknesses of It, and 

tied easily, so (as not to bruis» the\ 
. stalks. After this Is done, taking care 
i to leave the crovfh of the plant exposed, 
L very fine crisp white Celery will reward

Slugs and Insects do notthe worker, 
bother celery.

Cabbage requires light, rich soil, pref
erably new ground. And, "all the in
sect world love» a cabbage," eo that 
constant I regard Is required to grow 
good specimen*. There 1» a simple 
method of trapping the slugs which In
fest cabbage. This method was In use 
In Europe over a century ago, and 
among farmers' families, all such secrets 
are banded down from one generation to 
another. It Is very simple and easily 
done as well. Take some-of the utile 
cabbage leaves, rub them well between 
the hands and warm them In the oven 
until soft. Then take some fresh drip
pings or any sort of sweet unsalted 
grease, put it aihong the leaves, and, in 
the afternoon place here and there 
among the cabbages. Next morning, 
gather them up, and If there are any 
slug» about, by this easy method you 
may "have them to burn.”

. When cabbages are About a foot high, 
take nitrate of soda, one ounce to two 
gallons of water, and use It twice a 
week for three weeks, putting it around 

of the cabbages toward eve-

na-

Contentment Means Profit.
Birds which are selected to be kept 

over should be healthy, vigorous birds; 
should have well-developed, deep, wide 
bodies. They should have an erect 
carriage, bright combs and wattles, and 
bright, prominent eyes. In short, good 
health, well-shaped bodies and capacity 
for production are the main factors to 
be taken into consideration.

After placing them In the permanent 
houses the owner will do well to watch 
them closely, not forcing them imme
diately for egg production; let this come 
naturally. If, however, they are not 
laying by late fall, he may then force 
them somewhat. As they are apt to be 
somewhat wild after coming from free 
life on the range, every effort must be 
made to prevent disturbances In the 
flock, as each time they are frightened 
their development Is hindered Just that 
much more. Undoubtedly It will be 
found necessary to clip the primaries on 
one wing—that is, the long feathers—to 
prevent the pullets from flying over the 
fence This, however, Is In the case of 
Leghorns or other light breeds. The 
heavier breeds are not eo nervous and 
flighty. „ ,

To sum up, pullets to be profitable as 
winter egg producers must be hatched 
from strong, healthy stock, and must be 
hatched early—not later than April. 
They must receive the best of care on 
the range, being allowed to grow stead
ily and uniformly, and not forced. They 
must be handled with great care In the 
late summer and early fall at maturity, 
being given a clean, sanitary and com
fortable quarters, for only under these 
conditions will they be happy and pro- 

, fitable.

Wlngham .. 
Wolfe Island 
Woodbridge 
Woodstock 
Woodvllle 
Wooler ...& .V. .. I

KEEP SOME SHEEP.
I* They Are Graceful, Good Lawn Mowers 

and Big Money Producers.

Lambs are graceful, attractive animals 
and make good lawn mowers. They may 
be permitted to roam over the lawn or 
can be tied to a stake—by fitting a 
leather collar loosely about the neck of 
the lamb. Put an Iron ring on the col
lar and tie the rope to the ring. The 
lambs soon become accustomed to the 
keeper and the rope can be dispensed 
with.

In housing lambs give plenty of air 
and clean drinking cans. They like bran 
and commeal mixed with a little water 
every couple of day*. Summer rain 
does them no injury, in fact it is bene
ficial.

Wool is a dollar a pound and scarce; 
lamb chops are sixty cents; both are 
going higher.

the roots 
nlng. The result will surprise you. !

FOR MILDEW.

An old Scotch gardener says for plants 
subject to mildew take two tablespoon- 
fuie of sulphur and a like quantity of 
air-slaked lime and boil for ten minutes 
In five and a hglf pint» of water, stirring 
continuously. Allow to cool, and when 
settled pour off the liquid Into bottiee 
and cork. Use one part of this stock 
solution to 100 parts of water. Plants 
likely to be affected should be syringed 
every three weeks, and mildew then will 
seldom appear. Planjs badly affected be
fore treatment have to be syringed three 
times in succession.

A thick slice of ripe tomato, it Is said, 
placed over an ink spot on white goods 
will remove the spot, and peach stains 
wet with cold water spread thickly with 
cream of tartar and placed in the sun 
will disappear.

LEGHORNS FOR MEAT
hr

The Leghorn fowl owes Its popularity 
so largely to Its egg-producing capacity 
ilhat the meat possibilities of the breed 

; ;fy}ve been neglected by most Leghorn 
feeders. Such failure to recognize the 

r potential food value of \)lrde kept to pro- 
l dtice a special food product may have 
I "Sien excusable under pre-war conditions, 
I, -bet In the present need of utilizing to 
I 1tte full every capacity of every food- 
L producing animal, breeders of Leghorns 
' Should give due attention to the develop' 

ment of their table qualities.
••Discussion of the meat value of a 
breed must note and take due account 
Of the fact that the markets—that Is, 
the dealers and consumers—do not rec
ognise breed differences In poultry, ex
cept'as in a few localities particular 
breeds may be generally kept, and may 
hsoome known locally or In special trade

The

<•
j

you nee green bone or 
days with a feed of that.

grain1 contains the flesh-making feed, 
while the mash contains the egg-making 
feed.

Pullets should be housed rather early— 
at least four weeks before they are ready

When black raspberry vines bend over, 
each tip burled In the soil and held in 
place-wlth a peg or stone will take root 
and send up new shoots next spring. The 
new plants can be cut from the parents 
and transplanted.

Keep on cultivating the gardens thru- 
out the summer. This keeps the weeds 
down and the vegetables growing. Culti
vation 1s quite as essential In the flow
er garden as in the vegetable plot. Only 
shallow cultivation Is needed, leaving 
the topsoil In a well pulverized condi
tion.

During the hot weather the bugs, weeds 
and plant diseases keep busy and the 
gardener must keep after them to per
mit the crops to mature.

Potash ts practically unobtainable at 
present, except In wood ashes. Fortun
ately, however, the ordinary orchard la 
not badly in need of this element. Phos
phorus may be supplied in the super 
phosphates, ground bone or as basic 
slag. It Is also well every four or five 
years to apply & dressing of lime to the 
orchard. This will keep the soil sweet 
and assist in breaking down the plant 
food Into more available forms.

Cultivation means the keeping of the 
surface eo», the upper two inches, loose.

Cultivate more in dry weather than In 
wet.

Cultivation makes a dust blanket and 
prevents the lose of soil moisture by 
evaporation.

If blight appears spray with 4-4-40 
Bordeaux mixture.

reason In all things. If we are to 
force one stock ahead to be cham
pion layers, we are going to do It at 
the sacrifice of something else. What 
will become of our meat aupply if 
we are going to put all the forces to 

, work on egg»? When we spend our 
and food and attention on the fowl with 

with some it Is still believed, that the a vlew to creating an Ideal carcase, 
presence of a small, pigeon-sized egg 
means that that particular hen has 
laid out her Utter and will not be 0; 
gin for some time. That theory has 
foeeh exploded by the aid of the trap 
nest, says M. K. Boger, in Farm and 
Dairy. The records kept by the 
writer show that on Feb. 17 Brahma 
hen No. 27 laid a small, pigeon-sized 
egg; the next day she laid another 
•small egg, but somewhat larger than 
the one of the day before. Two days 
later she laid a regular-sized egg, and 
continued doing so until the 26th of 
the month, when she laid a double- 
yoked egg, which proved that both 
the pigeon-sized and double-yoked 
eggs are the product of hens that are 
too fat. This hen in question was 
very fat.

Meat In some form must be fed 
poultry. Fowls pn free range, espe
cially in an orchard, gather a vast 
amount of bugs, worms and inject* 
that furnish them all the meat food 
required. But very few flocks huve 
the advantage of an orchard range, 
and as the majority of flocks are 
kept in confined quarters, the ques
tion of a meat supply mu»t be care
fully considered. The green bone 
cutter has done much In solving this 
important question, but an Injudi
cious use of green bone has caused 
troubles In other ways. It develop
ed worms in fowla, and It produced 
Irritableness in the stock. In young 
growing stock it caused a too rapid 
development of the comb and wattles 
A fresh meat diet should be given 
cautiously—not more than an ounce 
for each hen, and no oftener than 
every other day. An excellent sub
stitute for green bone is the com
mercial meat sold by poultry supply 
houses. Being thoroly cooked and 
dried, it Is Id a safe condition for 
feeding, and can be safely fed at the 
rate of 12 to 16 per cent.

While we believe in breeding up 
for heavy records, at the same time 
we would rather have our hens aver
age 120 eggs a year, and remain in 
robust health, than to have their ay-s
terna drained of vitality in the race 
to pass the 200 mark- There is a

•••

There used to be a theory,

Rhubarbs should not be pulled when 
the stalks become few and thin. Give 
the plants a mulching of manure, which 
will Improve the supply for next year.

do we -not make the egg yield suf- 
WiH not this unnatural flow 

eggs tend to cripple fertility and 
make weak, puny chicks? Why not 
work for both eggs and meat? Why 
not have a limit? If we can gradu
ally Increase the powers of a hen so 
that vhe will average 200 eggs a 
year, and still maintain health and 
meat qualifications, it is advisable to 
go ahead. But to buMd up the one 
at the expense of the others wl. 
eventually produce a delicate race. 
We want the 200-egg hen If we can 
get her within reason.

fer?les for excellent table quality, 
ultry breeder, therefore, in planning 
w to make the most of the meat values 
tols stock, considers what market de

mands can be filled with poultry of the 
weed which he keeps.

Drought In some sections, coupled with 
attacks of aphids or lice, ha* caused 
great damage to the potato crop. Blight 
In other sections has been troublesome.

of If the ground Is hard, file the edge of 
the hoe with a large flat file until the 
hoe edge is sharp. This will make the 
work comparatively easy.

Do not permit rhubarb plants to go to 
seed. Cut out the seed stalks.

Do not use poisons on cabbage plants 
after the heads have formed. One part 
of Persian Insect powder mixed with four 
parts of air slaked lime dusted on the 
plants often enough to keep them cover
ed will afford proper protection. The 
Insect powder must be freeh, not only 
recently purchased, but freshly ground.

In seeding winter vetch as a cover 
crop use half the quantity of rye seed
ed with It, one bushel of vetch and a 
half bushel of rye to the acre.

Or
DU ROC HOGS.14.

"The old red sow has paid many mort- 
( Ages, bought necessities and luxuries for 
k the families of a host of breeders and 

•upplled meat for home and foreign 
I Consumption, she produces large litters 
[, end Is a good mother. Duroc sows are 

timetable and easy to handle: they are 
heavily boned, which enables them to 
•arry their heavy carcasses. The hog 
multiplies rapidly, brings returns quick
ly and ccntinuouely and turns much 
isrtlllzer back to the farmer.

be.

A hoe should not be used in well-estab- 
llshed asparagus beds, 
weeds by hand. Encourage growth by 
means of fertilizers and liquid manure.

Take out the

Potted strawberry plants set out now 
will produce fruit next season the same 
as field grown plants set out last spring.

I* CUTTING SWEET CLOVER.

Do Not Get Too Close to’ the Ground 
With the Mower. ; Do not permit trees to die for want 

of water In the dry season. In water- 
ve them a soaking and more 

not be required for someA log trees gl 
water will 
time. Frequently one watering in a sea
son will save the life of a tree.

Avoid cutting sweet clover too close 
to the ground. At least one healthy bud 
or young branch should be left on each 
•tub. It Is better to cut the plants sev
eral Inches above the young shoots, as 
the plants may die back from one to 
three Inches if cut during damp or rainy 
weather.

A good plan Is to let the sweet clover 
hay remain In the swath until It is well 
wilted, or Just before the leaves begin 
to cure. The hay should then he raked 
Into windrows and cocked at once. Make 
the cocks as high and as narrow as 
possible, as this permits better ventila
tion. In stacking sweet clover use a 
foundation of rails or posts and roof 
with tong green gras*.

Serious
Matter

I

ORDER FORM’X

Have The Morning World mailed or delivered to your 
home regularly every day.
Name.......... ......................... ...................................................

There is a delicacy about 
mentioning piles. And yet 
so many suffer needlessly 
who could be readily reliev
ed and cured if they only 
knew about Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment.

Men tell one another 
about this remarkably suc
cessful treatment. But many 

pine away their 
health and vitality, dread
ing a surgical operation and 
not knowing how easily 
they can be cured at home 
by Dr. Chase’s Ointment

R. R. No.Post Office
LEVEL CULTIVATION BEST FOR 

CORN.

Cultivating corn level, not ridging or 
hilling soil around the stalks, saves mois
ture and adds a few more bushels to the 
yield. Ridging exposes a greater sur
face from which soil moisture can evap
orate, and at the same time corn roots 
are cut off by the cultivator.

Weeds can be killed and -an effective 
surface mulch to hold In moisture can 
be maintained by level cultivation. Hill
ing com requires deep cultivation to 
bring soil from the middle of the row 
up to the stalks. Such deep cultivation 
cute off many roots. Yields were re
duced four bushels to the acre by such 
practice.

II Street ........................ ....................................................
Send The Morning World to the above address for 

for which find enclosed %

are backed by the 
integrity of the largest ^ 

organization in the British ' 
Empire devoted exclusively 
to watch case making.
lode» upon the "tf'IntU IFW" trade 
mirk on the watch case YOU select.
THE AMERICAN WATCH CASE 
, CO. OF TORONTO. LIMITED i

H

month
Rates Per Day—2 cents the copy. Delivered by carrier, one year, $5.06, 

In advance, a saving of *1.26; 6 mo, $3.60, a saving of 
5 mo, $1.35, a saving of 21 cents: one mo, 50c, a savin 
g to 4 cents. In addition to this saving you will secure service 
that will deliver the paper to your home every morning before 
1 o’clock, mm 

Bates—By mall, one year, $4.00; 6 mo, $2.00; 3 mo, $1.00; one mo, 40» 
Carrier delivery maintained in Toronto. Hamilton and Brantford.

62 cents; 
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this seventh day
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of the late Grace M<
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hem. Immediately all 
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ixcluled from the *
PST COMPANY, Lti
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claims or deman! 
Martha McFarren, Wl 
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nd, Ross & Ardagh, Si 
Toronto, the Solicite; 

s of the estate of ti 
arrerr. their names at
II particulars in writli 
and the nature of tt 
held by them, and that 

y of August. A.D. 1918, 
rs will proceed to die- 
i of the said deceased 
is entitled thereto, hav- 
to the claims of whWt 
tve had notice, and 8fef
III not be liable for tits 
rt thereof, to any pels ; 
m they shall not taNMI

'
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Ice
o, "this 1st day Of
GENERAL TRI 
By Messrs. Rayn 

I, 811 Temple Butions 
Solicitors herein. *

OF THE ESTATE 
Lets of the City 

e County of Y<
d.
by given, pursuant If 
frustees Act (R. S. u. 
that all creditors and 

demands against 
said John Sanderson, 

>ut the nineteenth day 
required, on or before 
of September, 1918, to 
>ald, or deliver to the 
Christian names and 
s and descriptions, the 
their claim, a state* 

and the nature

s or

rants,
if any) held by them, 
that after such last-

e exeoutors will pro' , 
the assets of the “44 | 
the parties entitled, 
ard only to the claims 
then have notice, a* 

cutors. will not be 
assets or any part 

or persons *T? 
e shall not have beqn 
at the time cf sum
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INCAN, GRANT •[ 4
southeast, Toronto,

icutors.
1918.

to Parliament
kPPLICATIÔff
ORCE. $

that Mtldrldby given 
ty of Toronto, m t*«j 
Married Woman-- will 3 
lament of Canada St 
thereof for a Bill Jf 
husband, John Georg*
I City of Toronto, MS- 
und of adultery. * 
no this 20th day P-

%W. H. HODGES. 
Toronto, solicitor for

MPRESS ILL. *
■t I

23. -— EtTO
1» Ul

vig.
of Germany 

ishohe, He«»e-C«a*ol* 
ger of Berlin »»»’•• 
in from her war re-

ONTARIO VETERINARY 
COLLEGE

Under the control of the Department of 
Agriculture of Ontario. 

Betabltshed 1*63.
Affiliated with the University of Toronto,

Colles» will Reopen en
TUESDAY, tbs 1st of OCTOBER, till
110 Unteersttr Are., Toronto, Canada. 

Calendar on application.
E. A. A. Grange; V.S., X.S. Principal.

Poultry Pointers

f

MATURING THE PULLETS
Late Summer Management Makes for Success or

Failure.
By R. R. Hanna*

FALL FAIRS
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•
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?FOR SALE PRICE OF WHEAT 
FIXED BY BOARD McWILLIAM & EVERIST, Ltd. ICerner Yenge and Sevprn Street»— 

opposite new Masonic Temple—one 
hundred and forty feet on Yonge by 
two hundred and fifty feet on Severn.

Yenge Street—Juet above new Ma
sonic Temple, fifty feet on Yenge by 
two hundred feet depth, to end of 
lane, running atralght to McMurrtch 
street.

k
Properties for Sale.

10 Acres, frame House, 
on Yonge Street •

SHORT DISTANCE north of .tlchmenf 
Hill, bank barn, driving shed, one acre 
of apple orchard, also ornamental trees; 
price $6000, terms $500 cash, balance 
$50 quarterly. Open evenings; 8te- 
phens A Co., 156 Victoria street._______

2 Acres, Small House 
and Barn

SHORT DISTANCE north of Thornhill, 
one mile west of Yonge street, gool 
garden land, high, dry and level; price 
$1500, terms $100 down and $10 monthly. 
Open evenings. Stephens & Co., 136 
Victoria street.

Mechanics Wanted Peaches, Pears, Grapes
ALL LOCAL FRUITS ARRIVING DAILY 

Fruit Market

AU.-ROUND MACHINISTS wanted for 
day and night work. Mr. Carleon. A. 
8. Ormsby Company, 48 Abell street, 
Toronto.

Premium to Be Paid to En
courage Production of On

tario Winter Wheat.

■ Main 5992-59933= Of New ElectricHelp Wanted Canada Food Board Lle< umbers, 3-072 : 3-073.
A LARGE number of man and boys ever 

fourteen years wanted immediately to 
pun flax. Easy work; good pay. Those 
now working on our flax farms mak
ing money and like the work. Apply In 
person at office of Canadian Flax Mills, 
Limited, 1 Toronto street, Toronto.

MOTORS JL
If you art looking for Oarage, Auto
mobile Showrooms, Theatre or Con
cert Hell elte, eee and compare ae to 
else, location and price.

These properties must be sold to close 
an estate. Apply

Winnipeg, Aug. 23.—An order Issued 
by the board of grain supervisors for 
Canada, provides that the price of wheat 
from Aug. 26, 1918, until Aug. '81, 1819. 
inclusive, shall be: No. 1 tard, $2.2414: 
No. -1 Manitoba northern $2.2414: No. 2 
Manitoba northern, $2.2114; No. 3 Mani
toba northern, $2.1714; No. 1 Alberta red 
winter, $2.2414; No. 2 Alberta red winter, 
$2.2114; No- 3 Alberta red winter, $2.1714» 
These prices are basis In store public 
terminal elevators at Fort William and 
Fort Arthur. Any deviation from these 
prices will bè considered as violations of 
à legal order.

Another order provides that the price 
of wheat grown in British Columbia 
shall be; No. 1. $2.20; No. 2, $2.17; No. 
3 $2.13 basis in store public terminal
elevators, Vancouver, effective Aug. 22 
1918, until Aug. 31, 1919. Maximum al
lowance that the purchaser may make 
the seller for sacks shall be on basis of 
$8 per ton; If purchaser does not re
quire sack* they shall be returned 'to 
seller at the latter’s expense.

It Is stipulated that the price of On
tario wheat No. 2 grade shall be $2.26 
In store, Montreal, and premium of No. 
1 grade shall be three cents; discount 
on No. 3 shall be 4c per bushel, effective 
Augs\23, 1918. until June 80, 1919, In
clusive. A premium of 6c shall be paid 
on Ontario winter wheat for the pur
pose of encouraging Its production and 
to preserve its Identity.

POTATOES
/

a. a. McKinnon"
ONIONSre* prompt deliver*

3-phase, 25-cycle, 55# veils, 
either m stock er ready fei

/

TEAMSTERS wanted, steady work. Ap- 
ply Dominion Transport Co., cor. John
and Wellington ate._______________________

WANTED—Fireman, oilers, water tin- 
dere and -coal passers. Good vages. 
Including good board. Apply il. Price, 
Canada Steamship Lines, Yonge
street dock.________________________________

WANTED—Mechanic» I, also architec- 
tural, draftsmen; not beginners. Apply 
Bpx 39, World. [

74 COLBORNE ST. Main 6588 
805 H PAPE AVE. Gerrard 8084.’ K 

Canada Food Board License Numbers, 3-211: 3-212.W. C. FOX,
No. H.P. R.P.M. Delivery 

760 Stock 
5 1400 Stock
7 $4 750 Stock

1400 Stock 
750 Stock 

15 1400 Stock
750 Stock 
750 Stock 
760 1 week
760 Stock

In addition to the above, 
we have the following 
used motors at 320_voltel 

complete with standard 
equipment:

No. H.P. R.P.M. Delivery 
1 7*4 1400 Stock

720 Stock 
720 Stock 

1 25 (new) 720 Stock
720 Stock 
720 Stock

Board of Trade Building, Main 6786.
6Lakeland Highlands. 

Florida , CONSIGNMENTS OF FRUITS SOLICITED»

THE BEST PRICES AND QUICK RETURNS
FRUIT MARKET 

Main 54
Î8i

Cigar Makers Wanted
75 Hand Workmen

$16.00 Per 1000

40 Bunch Break
er» and Rollers

Good Wages and Steady

The Tucketr Tobacco Go.,

ARB YOU INTERESTED In permanent
ly solving the high coet of living, the 
coal shortage, and In getting away 
from the severe winters?

WOULD YOU LIKE to mat* an Inde- 
pendent income for life, which will

__Simplify your financial problems?
WOULD YÔU LIKE to provide a per- 

manent Income for your boy "over 
there," If he comes back unfitted for 
life’s struggle?_________

IT CAN BE DONE through a ten-acre 
commercial grapefruit grove at Lake
land Highlands. Florida. The grove is 
cared for perpetually by a scientific, 
Co-operative Association of grove- 
owner* Your personal attention is not 
required.________________________________

WRITE OR CALL for full particulars, 
W. R, Bird, 63 West Richmond street, 
Toronto.___________________

6 ACRES RICH LAND—*28 oath, bal- 
ance $6 monthly; only a short distance 
from the Yonge street care; an ideal 
location for a market garden or poul
try farm; rich soil; school and store 
convenient. Hub be & Hubbe, Limited. 
134 Victoria St.

SHIP D. SPENCETO26Help Wanted—Female $35
Canada Food Board License Numbers, 3-023 ; 3-024.60GIRLS and women wantsd at ones to

at our 
other

200pull flax. The girls now pulling 
farms at Drayton, Ont., and 
places, are making money and like the 
outdoor work. Apply In person at of
fice of Canadian Flax Mills, Limited, 
1 Toronto street, Toronto.

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

WHOLESALE DEALERS

6RAiN—PEAS—BEANS
HOGG & LYTLE, LIMITED

U06 ROYAL BANK BLDO. 
TELEPHONES ADELAIDE 4681—468*,

Agents Wanted
AdiÉNTS WANTED—$1000—You Sin 

make It In your county with our faet- 
eelilng Combination Cooker. One sales
man banks $388.66 the first month. An
other agent seils $0 in two hours. Oth
ers cleaning up $10 daily. No capital 
necessary. Goods shipped to reliable 
men on time. Territory going fast. 
Write quick to secure your field. Ap
ply to Messrs. Hodgklnson, Julian * 

. Co., Cosgrave Bldg., 167 Yonge St., or 
write to The Freer Manufacturing Co., 
Foster, Que. __________

1

. Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Home-grown, 26c to 60c per 

11-quart; fancy Red Astrachan s and 
Duchess, 75c to $1.25 per 11-quart lent, 
basket; Duohees, $6 per bbl for No. Is. 
$5 for No. 2’s.

Cantaloupes—Arizona», $2.25 for flats, 
$6 for standards; domestic, 35c to 60c 
per 11-quart, 60c to 90c per 16-quart; 
Hoodoos, $1.60 per 16-quart,

Bananas—7c to 714c per lb., also $3 
to $3.50 per bunch.

Blueberries—$1.25 to $2.25 per 11-quart 
basket.

I 1 10 
3 16

ential, 40c; No. 2 yellow, 60c; No. 2 yel
low, 60c.

1 30
1 40» Limited.

London, Ont.
|

IKSTtBMIM. Phene;
MOTOR DEPARTMENT 

ADELAIDE M.

—i THE A. K
WILLIAMS , 

^ MACHINERY 
CO., LTD.
64 A 66 

West Front
St. Toreetr

WANTEDTeachers Wanted. Receipts of cattle on the Union Stoçk 
Yards during the past week were appro*, 
Imately 6125 head, of which about 4008 {
were received on Monday. On that da», 1 
in addition to the above, there were said j 
to have been 1700 head consigned direct 
to one local abattoir from Manitoba. -, 

Despite the comparatively heavy ne» j 
the good heavy steers continued strong; j 
In pi ice, with a steady demand, and mote j 
would have sold at the market. In uil I 
otner lines trade held barely steady, but j 
most of tile butcher cattle went ov,»r j 
tne scale at the price. But the real 1 
decline of the day was shown in thé j 
cows, which were almost unsaleable. ar.J | 
a good many were left unsold at the j 
close. The decline was variously estl- 'j 
mated at from 26c to 50c, and In soma J 
cases 76c was taken off this class. Thrv 
were not wanted, and it was not until ! 
later In the week that the situation was . 
cleared up and the market assumed a , 
normal appearance. A number of loads 
were shipped out to Montreal and other 
points, and this helped a whole lot 

Bulls held about steady on Monday, j 
aqd dering the ween there was a fair j 
enquiry for milkers and springers of 1 
quality at satisfactory prices, Mit tne 1 
poor milkers and springers are ml I 
wanted Just now at any rate.

On Tuesday, with about 25v fresh cattle 1 
and left-overs from Monday, there was 1 
quite a lot et cattle changed hands, hut j 
the cow trade showed no improvement: | 
In fact, a greater weakness, ranglnr 3 
from 75c to $1 per cwt. for the medium I 
to common class, the class of cows wont t 
hit being those a little too good for the 
canner trade.

The Wednesday run of cattle was made 
-4 up of a very common lot, and this vl 

was expressed by every buyer on the 
exchange. Few, if any, real good cattle 
were on hand. <

On Thursday a fairly heavy run, tra,.e 
steady at the decline, and a lot of fair 
to good cattle on sale that to The World 
looked as tho they would make good 
money If left on the grass for a coupie 
of months. But the scarcity of grass 
following the hot, dry spell, serious in 
some districts, is largely responsive f-ir 
the poorer class of cattle now comine 
forward. The outlook for common cows 
and rough cattle does not seem to b» 
reassuring, as early In September, re
ceipts of class will undoubtedly be much 
heavier.

Machine Handst. Montreal. Aug. 23.—The market for 
cash oats today was, on the whole, quiet, 

being little demand 
western grades, but there was some busi
ness done In new crop Ontario,"for ship
ment here. At the close No. 2 Canadian 
western was quoted at $1.01 to $1.02, No 
3 Canadian western at 98c to 99c, extra 
No. 1 feed at 98c to 99c, No. 1 feed at 
9514c to 96V4c, 'No. 2 feed at 91c to 92s 
and Ontario No. 3 white at 8914c per 
bue»el,
* A. very firm feeling prevails In the 
market for spring wheat flour, under * 
continued good steady demand for sup
plies. The condition of the market for 
mlllfeed was unchanged.

The demand for baled hay from all 
sources continues good.

The condition of the local market for 
eggs 
the

TORONTO BOARD OF EDUCATION— 
English teacher wanted—Wanted, In 
Harbord Street Collegiate Institute, a 
teacher of English, with specialist's 
standing In English and history; Initial 

, salary, $1500 to $1700, according to ex
perience: maximum salary, $2400;
duties to begin Sept. 3rd, 1918. Appll- 

• cations will be received until Aug. 30th 
by W. C. Wilkinson, secretary-trea
surer, Administration Building, 155 
College street, Toronto. ______

Farms for Sale. for
for CanadianthereLathes 

Planers 
Boring Mill 
Radial Drill

FOR SALE—17S-aer» stock farm, Ete- 
hlcoke Township, near Village of 
Clalrvllle, 16 miles from Toronto on 
main rd„ good dairy farm, all work- 
able land good bank barn, 110x48, 
stabling for 60 head cattle, 2 wind- 
mills, silo and other outbuildings; 
never was rented; terms reasonable. 
Apply Robert H. Livingston, Wood- 
brldge. R.R. No. 1, Ont.

Cherries—Sours, $2 to $2.25 per 11- 
quart^ basket, $1 to Jtl.tS per six-quart

Currants—Slack, $3.26 per 11-quart 
basket.

Lemons—Verdtllls, $9 to $10 per case; 
California, $8.50 to $9 per case.

Lawton berries—20c to 28c per box. 
Oranges—$8 to $10 per case.
Peaches—California, $2 to $2.60 case; 

Canadian. 35c to- 85c per six-quart .bas
ket; St. Johns, $1 to $1.25 Ip*r slx-qUart, 
leno, and 66c to $1.26 per 11-quart has-

also
Locomotive Crane Operators.

DOMINION FOUNDRIES & STEEL, Limited
Depew St., Hamilton, Ont.

ex-store.

Florida Farms For Sale.
^ÇORIDA FARMS and Investment*. wT 

R. Bird, 68 Richmond west, Toronto,

Articles for Sale. 1----- WANTED-----
TWO EXPERIENCED 
MALE FYLE CLERKS

HALF PRICE AND LESS—Champion 
and Perfection Spark Plugs. Shock 
Absorbers, mechanically perfect, nine 
■dollars; try them at our expense. 
Electric Lamps, 40 w., three for dol
lar; Gas water heaters copper coll, 
were fourteen, now nine. Dealers sup
plied. Distributors, 196 Victoria street,
Toronto.__________________ ;__ _________

FLOUR BAGS for tale. Apply Nasmith,
Ltd., 42 Duchés» St._____________________

BILLIARD AND POOL tables—new end 
slightly used styles. Special Induce
ments. easy terms and low prtoes. 
Canadian Billiard Company, 183 King 
weal.

ket.
Pears—California Bartlett», $4.50 to 

$4.75 per case: Canadian, 30c to 60c per 
six-quart basket, 65c to $1 per 11-quart 
basket.

Plums—California, $2 to $4 per case; 
Canadian, 50c to 90c per six-quart bas
ket, 90c to $1.60 per 11-quart basket; 
fancy, 75c to $1 per six-quart leno, and 
$1.50 to $2 per 11-quart leno.

Raspberries—32c per box.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, 46c to 90c per 11- 

quart basket; outside-grown, 30c to 56c 
per 11-quart flat, 40c to 60c per 11-quart 
leno.

Farms Wanted
FARMS WANTED—if you wish to sell

your farm or exchange It for city pro
geny »/ gpp results, list with W. R. 
Bird, 63 Richmond west, Toronto.

CHICAGO CATTLE MARKET.

Chicago, Aug. 23.—Hogs—Receipts, 9,- 
000. Market 26c to 30c lower than best 
times yesterday; top, $19.85; butchers. 
$19 to $19.65; light hogs, $19 to $19.85; 
packing, $17.65 to $18,75; roughs. $17.25 
to $17.65; bulk of sales, $17.85 to $19.50; 
Pigs, good and choice, $7.85 to 918 50.

Cattle—Receipts, 5000. Market steady : 
beef cattle, good and choice, prime, 
*16.85 to $18.85.

Sheep—Receipts, 11,000. Martlet, gool 
lambs steady, sheep slow to rower; lambs, 
medium to prime, $16.25"té $18.50; culls. 
$10 to $14; feeders, $16.60 to $17.75; ewes, 
medium to prime, $11 to $13; choice 
breeding. $12.50 to $18.26.

__ WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET,

Winnipeg, Aug. 23.—Receipts today at" 
the Union Stock Yards were 2900 cattli. 
39 calves, 1336 hogs, 340 sheep and 
lafnba.

Quotations—Butcher steers, $8.60 to 
$14; heifers, $6 to $9; cows, $4.50 to $9; 
bulls, $5 to $7; oxen, $5 to $10; stocker* 
and feeders, $6 to $10.25; vealers, $5.50 
to $10; sheep and lambs, $10 to $17.

Hogs—Selects, $19; heavie*. $16 to $17; 
sows, $15 to $16; stags, $8 to $10, and 
lights. $14.50.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

today was unchanged. The ’one of 
market for potatoes was steady at 

the recent advance In prices.
The feature of the butter trade today 

was the firmer feeling which p 
In the market. At Gould's cold

To work on blueprint fyles. flood salary. 
Apply

CANADIAN AEROPLANES, LIMITED, 
Duffrrln and Lappln. revalled 

storage
today there were between 4000 to 6000 
boxes of cheese offered, for which the 
demand from exporters was good, and 
all sold at 2214c per lb., f.o.b. country 
point*.

At the Quebec Agricultural Co-opera
tive Society sale, held at the board of 
trade, there were 1310 packages of cream
ery butter offered, of which 310 pack
ages of pasteurized creamery . sold at 
43V4c per ib.; 648 packages of finest 
at 4314c, and 352 packages of fine at 
4254 c.

Oats—Canadian western, No. 2, $1.01 to 
$1.02; extra No. 1 feed, 98c to 39c. 
$110$UrT—New etandard grades, $11 to

Rolled oat

n Land for Sale.3
LAUDER AVENUE, near St. Clair, ever 

8 acre*—860 feet frontage. G. M Gard
ner, barrister, Manning Chambers.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beane—26c to 40c per 11-quart basket.
Beets—Canadian. 20c per doz. bunches, 

36c to 40c per 11-quart basket.
Cabbage—$1 to $1.26 per 32-box crate, 

$2 to $2.50 per large crate.
Cauliflower—$1 to $2 per case.
Celery—Kalamazoo, 35c to 40c per doz

en; home-grown, 60c to $1 per dozen.
Corn—16c to 26cxwr dozen.
Cucumbers—30c to 60c 

basket.

m
1

Articles Wanted.
House to LetSTOVES AND FURNACES exchanged, 

Westwood Bros., 635. Queen west. 
Phone.\ *4D—ROSE AVENUE, 6Ô; eleven

Hoad, Parliament-Wellesley.i SK rooms.

WB
I w ^ METAL y 

V ^POLISHES. JC

Isrs

Business Opportunities.
Rooms and Board.my§

W
BUSINESS WANTED—J. P. Lawrason, 

26 Toronto street, wants one chance to 
sell yom business or property, no mat
ter what kind or where located ; I can 
get you the last dollar; write or call 
and talk It over; I have helped others. 
I might help you; advice free.

per 11-quartCOMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle- 
wood, 296 Jarvis «treet; central; heat
ing; phone. Eggplant—76c to $1 per 11-quart bas_ ... Bags, 90 lb»., $5.20 to $5.3.1.

toB-n. shorts, $40; mouillle, $67

Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $16.50 to

ket.

Lost Lettuce—$1 per case.
Onions—California, $5 per cwt.; Ken

tucky $5.50 per cwt.; home-grown. $3 50 
iper 76-lb. bag.

Parsley—10c to 50c pet 11-quart bae-

?

! $16.LOST—In Eaton’* on Saturday, pair
motor gauntlets. Reward. Mr. Wllk- 
Inson, World Office.______________________

STRAYED from pasture at Rlchvletv— 
dark heifer, 2 years old, 1 horn broken 
off. Liberal reward on return to own
er. Frank J. Canning, Weston.

Cheese—Finest easterns, 2214c to 23c. 
Butter—Choicest 

43 54c.
Eggs—Selected. 61c to 62c; No. 1 stock. 

47c to 48c; No. 2 stock. 46c to 46c.
S30 008eed hogr,—Abattoir killed) $29.50 to

^Lard-Pur. wood pall*, 20 lbs., net, 32c

Bicycles and Motor Cycles.I creamery, 43 He to'

BICYCLES WANTED for cash, McLeod. 
131 King west,____________________________

SIDE-CARS, motor cycles, parte, repair», 
enamelling. Hampson’e, Sumach am, 
Spruce street*. _______

ket.I
Parsnips—None in.
Peppers—Green, 65c per 11-qt. basket; 

large sweet greens, 76c to M per 11-qt ; 
reds. $1 to $1.25 per 11-quart basket. 

Potatoes—$2.26 per bag.
Squash—$2.50 dozen.
Turnip»—White, no demand.
Vegetable marrow—35c per 11-quart 

basket, 60c per dozen.

i Medical.\__________________________________ _
REEVE, disease* of ekln, stomach, 

Hver nerves and general run-down 
condition. Is Carlton street.

lÈihmmLOMBlf! East Buffalo. Aug. 23.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 600. Market steady.

Calves—Receipts, 500. Market strong; 
87 to 121.

Hogs—Receipts, 1800.

Building Material.1

TAL1T0F EARLY PEACELIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster* 
*r»’ and masons’ work. Our "Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured In Canada, 
and equal to any Imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply C0„ Limited, 182 Van Horne 
street Telephone Junct. 4006.

Market strong; 
heavy, $20.65 to $20.86; mixed and york- 
ere, $20.86 to 121; light yorkere, $20.25 
to $20.50; stags, $12 to $16; roughs. $17.25 
to $17.76: pigs, $20 to $20.26.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 800. Mar
ket strong; lambs, 810 to $18.50, few 
$18.76; others unchanged.

Hogs.
The run of hogs has been light alt 

week. 1110 on Monday, 801 on Tuesda<.
w«dn*»*»y end between 600 an 1 

700 Thursday. On Monday the marktt 
opened at last week’s quotations of 20Vie 
fed and watered, but for the balance of 
the week a decline of 76c per cwt. has 
been In effect, as foreshadowed bv the 
packers, making the price 1954c fed and , 
watered. Except for a few odd lots of 
?*£** selects sold to Individual firme tl.e 1 
1954c price has been held to during the 
week. The general opinion of the com- j

-mh !Mhat ..th* market for
hogs w 11 hold steady all next week at 
the decline, wlthzthe prospect of advance j 
If certain outside conditions materialist I 
Harvesting operations are well over, and 1 
with more time on their hands the farm- 
***• may ship out their hogs in larger d 
numbers. As against this, the grain crop 
1» good, especially good practically all 
oyer the province, and with an abundance 
of feed there may be no disposition to 1 
ru*kthe market. In any event it look» '1 
“ th» the market would hold steady at 3 
the 1854c fed and watered, 1854c weighed 
off cars and 17%c f.o.b. *

Sheep and Lambs.
Meo*!.!***/ trade, with approximately 
3500 head of sheep and lambs, has hell j 
steady for the sheep all week, but the 
lamb» on Monday sold from 20c to 2*b 1
not many At the latter price, and on 1
Tuesday the market firmed up a bit. 1 
uJlk g, eta 20^c’ *n6 on Wednesday the 
l3.m^.tra.d*..Wa* Practically 50c higher, 
selling at 22c and firm at that, with 
the week’s trading closing up steady at 
the advance.

^ri,,ny eum.med up we would 
say that all classes of calves are strong 
ino wanted.

Marriage Licenses. FARM PRODUCE.

PROCTOR'S wedding rings and licensee. 
Open evening», 262 Yonge.

LICENSES AND WEDDING rings st 
George E. Holt, uptown Jeweler, 776 
Yonge street.

St, Lawrence Market,

C0LS6N IRON WORKS Grain-
Fall wheat, bush. ..
Goose wheat, bush..
Oats, bush. ...........................  0 93 0 94
Barley, bueh............................ 1 30 1 36

Hey and Straw—
Hay, No. 1, per ton...$23 00 to $25 00
Hay, No. 2, per ton.... 20 00 22 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 23 00 25 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 13 00 ••
Straw, oat, bundled, per

. IS 00 17 00

$2 14 to $....LIMITED TORONTO 2 10 2 12Chiropractors.
DOCTOR DOXSEE. Palmer graduate, 

Rrrlt Building, Yonge street, corner 
Shuter. Nervous and chronic diseases.

X-RAY DENTAL pictures and general 
radiographic work for locating cause of 
trouble.

Some Toronto Merchants Fear to 
Be Over-Stocked—Drygoods 

Very Quiet.

Midwifery. STEEL SHIPBUILDERS, 
ENGINEERS AND 
BOILERMAKERS

HIDES AND WOOL.

Bf?T NURSING during confinement— 
Strictly private; terms 
Mrs. McGill, 544 Bathurst

Prices delivered In Toronto, furnished 
by John Hallam:

City Hides—city butcher hides, green 
flat», 1316c; calf skin*, green flat, 30c; 
veal kip, 22c; horeehides. city take off. 
$6 to $7; sheep. $3.60 to $5.50.

Country Markets — Beef hides, flat 
cured, 15c to 17c; green, 12c to 13c; 
deacon or bob calf, $2.25 to $2.76; horse- 
hides, country take off. No. 1, $6 to $7; 
No 2. $5 to $6; No. 1 sheep skins. $2 50 
to $5; horsehair, farmers’ stock, $26

Tallow—City rendered, solide In bar
rel». 16c to 17e; country solids In bar
rels, No. 1, 16c to 16c: cakes. No. l, llo
to 19c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
quality, fine. 60c to «6«. Washed wool, 
fine, 80c to 90c.

reasonable.
street.

Money to Loan.•••ill Toronto reports to Bradetreet’e that 
the wholesale dry good* trade is very 
quiet at the present time. Représenta- 
tivee from western firms,

ton »••#••»•*»#•••»•»
Dairy produce, Retail—

Efp, pew, per doz.......$0 48 to $0 65
Bulk going at............... 0 56

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 48
Spring chickens, lb..... 0 40 0 50
Ducklings, lb...................... 0 35 0 40
Bolling fowl, lb...............  0 35 0 40
Turkeys, lb.......................... 0 38 ....

Farm Produce, Wholesale, 
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares......... $0 46 to $0 47
ButUr, creamery, solid».. 0 44
Butter, dairy, lb..............
Oleomargarine, lb............
Egg», new-laid, dozen.... 0 46
Eggs, new-laid, selects.. 0 60
Cheese, new, lb.....................
Cheese, new, twins, lb....
Honey. 5, 10 and 60-lb.

paîi», per lb.......................... 0 26 0 27
Hoqsy, comb, per doz... 3 75 
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb............................... $0 31 to $....
20-lb. palls ...........................  0 32
Pound prints ....................... 0 3254

Shortening—
Tierce*, lb............................... $0 2554 $....
20-lb palls ........................... 0 2854 ....-
Pound prints ....................... 0 28 ....

Fresh Meat», Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$26 00 to $28 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 23 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 16 00 
Beef, medium, cwt............ 19 00

Dancing.
BALLROOM and stage dancing—Indl- 

vldual and class Instruction, private 
studios, Riverdale Masonic Temple. 8. 
T. Smith, 4 Falrvlew boulevard. Re
turning from New York in September, 
Phone Gerrard three-nine after Sep
tember second.

Individual instruction.
Gerrard 39.
Falrvlew boulevard.
Masonic Temple.

ADVANCES on first and second mort, 
gages. Mortgages purchased.' The R 
U ?... tle Company, Confederation Life 
Building.

$80,000—Lend at 6; city firms; agents 
wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, To
ronto.

i RAIN SOAKS KANSAS; 
CORN PRICES BREAK

Ô 53
who usually 

make purchasing tours at this time, 
have been few this summer, and house 
sales this past week have been very 
small in number. The opening of the 
Lxmbition next week should mean an 
improvement in business. House sales 
anu sorting orders are at a minimum. 
Travelers will not take the road again 
until after the Exhibition. A growing 
scarcity of certain lines of goods con
tinues to be a matter of much concern. 
On the other hand, there is a ten
dency on the part of some merchants 
to proceed slowly In making pur
chases, many claiming that the end 
of the 5$»r Is in sight, and they do 
not wish to be overstocked should 
duller cond.lions accompany the ad
vent of peace. Money le fairly free 
and wholesalers complain of no diffi
culty as far as the collecting of money 
Is concerned. The fact that the Cana
dian manufacturers have not been 
purchasing wool In the Canadian mar
ket has induced the Co-operative 
i\ool Growers' Association to seek a 
market elsewhere, and unless Cana
dian manufacturers show more dispo- 
s.on to buy hero at an early date, 
much of the Canadian wool will be 
sold in the United States. The 
operative association has about 4,- 
000,000 pounds to dl*oo«e of. and only 
about 1.760,000 pounds of It has been 
sold In the Dominion.

There Is a steady normal trade being 
dore In groceries with fresh fruits 
end vegetables In good demand even 
at fairly high prices. The greatest 
economy Is urged in the use of sugar, 
liecause of the heavy demand for pre
serving at the present time. Live 
stock prices are stronger, but packers 
e re endeavoring to buy hog» at lower 
-figures. The grain trade Is compara
tively quiet, awaiting. the new crop. 
The harvesting is pretty well com
pleted In Ontario and crops generally 
were never better. It 1* likely that 
the present fixed price of whe-it will 
be advanced about the first of Sep
tember (n order to meet the Increased 
freight rates. Bariev nnrt oats parti
cularly are very heavy yields.

iM

Motor Cars and Accessories.
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

cere and trucks, all type». Sale Mar-
ket. 4$ Carlton street.___________________

SPARE PARTS—W* ïrë the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts In Canada; magnetos, coils, car-
?U5*t£Lr*,’, *!ara. of a" kinds; tlmken 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
ana rings, connecting rods, radiators

tts sm s’» ;r°,a£.

Telephone 
8, T. and Mrs. Smith, 4 

Private studio. 0 46
Immediate Increase in Move

ment to Market Another 
Bearish Factor.

. 0 42 43
0 32im

Dentistry. MAXIMUM WOOL PRICES.
52'i ■:S* ::::iff i; OR. KNIGHT, Exodor.tla Specialist; 

practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Kongo, opposite 
Simpson's.

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.

Washington, Aug. 23.—Maximum prices 
on reworked wool made from 46 grades of 
old rag* were fixed by the war Indus
tries board today, ranging from ’!7 certs 
a pound for dark-skirted cloth to 93 cents 
a pound for knlpe. The prices are effeo ■ 
live until Oct. 1 and thereafter pending 
compilation of further data, and are 
slightly less than the public prices -f 
Julv 31.

4 60Chicago, Aug. 23.—Corn prices broke 
sharply today on soaking rains In Kansas 
and on showers In Missouri and Michi
gan, closing at a net loss of l%c to 254c. 
Heavy rains were reported also In other 
part* of the southwest. An Immediate 
Increase In the movement to market was 
a prospect which served further to under
mine confidence of the bulls. A private 
firm Issued a bullish crop report, ordin
arily of Influence, but it was largely 
disregarded. The return of Mr. Hoover 
from Europe was noted with Interest, 
as he was expected to modify or eltmln- 
ate the fifty-fifty rule of buying sub
stitutes with wheat products. October 
$163 HCl°»ed under yesterday at

The oat* market was Inclined to bull
ishness at the outset on Its own ac- 
C0VnvL but th® bearish example In the 
neighboring com pit was too much, and

t
Electric Wiring and Fixtures.

Osteopathy.SPÉCIAL prices on electrical fixture» and 
wiring. Art Electric, 807 Kongo.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
°BS. TENNANT and Lewis, Ostéopathie 

PhoSe Main 6892°n“ Arcade'

Liverpool, 
mess, 370s.

% Pork, prime short western, tide 
Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., :37s. 
Bacon, Cumberland cut, 25 to :>0 lb* 

152s.
Clear bellies. 14 to 16 lbs.. 160s.
Long clear middles, light. 28 to 24 lbs . 

160»; do . heavy, 35 to 40 lbs.. 159s. 
Short clear backs. 16 to 20 lbs., .57» 
Shoulders, square. 11 to 13 lbs., 128*. 
Lard, prime western. In tierces. 149s 

iid; American refined, palls. i62s; do. 
iroxee. 150s.

Tallow, Australian In London. ’/2s. 
Turpentine spirite, 125».
Rosin, common, 64s 6d.
Petroleum, refined, la 65fcd.
Linseed oil 62».
Cottonseed oil, 68» 6d.
War kerosene, No. 2. lp 2%A.

Aug. 28.—Beef, extra India
GRAIN AT WINNIPEGGraduate Nurse. 24 00 

18 00 
21 00 
19 00

ï,1*® it.
LE NORA DUNN, graduate nurse, mas. 

saglng for nervousness, insomnia and 
all Classes of rheumatism. Main 6695, 
416 Church street

Winnipeg, Aug, 28.—The only demand 
for cash pats at today’s session was for 
the No. 2 C.W. grades with no enquiry 
for the lower grade». Spread* were all 
unchanged from yesterday, the premium 
remaining 7c on No. 2 C.W. over Octo
ber and 3c for No. 3 C.W. and extra 
No. 1 feed offerings were practically 
ntl. Oats closed 154c lower for October, 
and 114c lower for December. Flax clos
ed 9c lower for Oct., 1014c lower for 
Nov., 1114c lower for Dec.

Oats—
October ...
December .

Flax—
October ...
November .
December 

Cash 
No. 4 
$4.33.

Beef, common, cwt.
Lambs, spring, lb..
Yearling», lb................
Mutton, cwt.............................  23 00 26 00
Veal, No 1, cwt......... 23 50 25 00
Veal, medium ...............  20 00 23 00
tlogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 24 50 26 60
Hogs, heavy, cwt................  21 00 22 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer. 
Live-Weight Prices—

17 00
Patents. 0 33V 0 35

0 28 0 30
H. J. 8. DENISON, Soils!tor, Canada,

s:rfï.“'v5ïï?"„r’sism;a
street#. Toronto.

Herbalists., 4 co-ECZEMA, protruding, bleeding piles are 
subdued under the mighty soothing 
power of Alver’s PUe Ointment. Drug
gist, 84 Queen West, or Alver, 501 bher- 
bourne street, Toronto.

I
neighboring _ ________ _______ _ __ _
af tÿe close prices were l%c to” 114c 
net tower. Cash and elevator Interests 
were sellers of the deferred contracts, 
presumably hedging. The sample market 
wa* off 14c to lc.

Provisions were dull and lower In sym
pathy with corn and a lower market at 
the stock yard#, 
agriculture estimated that the hog sup
ply Is 314 per cent, larger than a year 
f Closing prices were 10c. to 1214c 
lower for lard; 2254c to 25c for ribs an! 
46c down for pork.

Patents and Legal.
FETHERSTONHAÜÔH £ CÔ^ head 

office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

Chickens, spring, lb...
Roosters, lb........................
Fowl, under 4 lbs.........
Fowl. 4 I be. and over.
Ducklings, lb.......................
Turkeys, young, lb....
Turkey», old. lb...............

Dressed—
Chickens, spring, lb....$0 40 to f.
Roosters, lb. ............. 0 25
Fowl, under 4 Ib#............ 0 27
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb.. 0 30
Ducklings, lb............................0 20
Turkeys, lb. .

$0 25 to $....
0 22a

? 0 25 Open. Close.

:: MLumber. 0 28 8414
0 25 8154ÔÀK FLOORING, Wall Beard*, Kiln- 

Dried Hardwoods, Patter» Pine Mould
ing!. George Rathbone, Ltd., Northcote
avenue.________________________ ____________

USED LUMBER at old-time prie»*, one- 
Inch and two-inch Joists, scantlings 
end heavy timbers, all sound and 
cleaned; foot of Saulter street, Toronto. 
Dominion Salvage and Wrecking Com
pany, Limited., Gerrard 6446.

0 30k
. 0 25Victory Bonds. .. 4.26 

-- 4 It
•••••• •••••• 4.09 4.04Vi

prices: Barter. No. 3 C.W., $1.20: 
C.W., $1.15; flax. No. 1 ti.W.C..

4.21The department of 4.16CHICAGO MARKETS.t ATTENTION ! Victory Bond* Bought, 
registered or bearer. Cash paid Imme
diately. Brokers 120 University Ave., 
corner Dundas West. Phone College 
1963. Open evening» until 9 o'clock.

>i \ ago. J. P. Bickell A Co. report the .’olloWlng 
prices on the Chicago Board of Trade:

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close

16254 163 16054 16054 16354
Sept. ... 16314 1 63 54 16054 16114 16354

. 164 54 164 54 1 62 54 1 6314 165 54

>* I

. 0 35 PRINCE AT 8T. JOHN.

Receives Address on Behalf of New 
Brunswick and Leaves for 

Halifax.

St. John, N.B., Aug. 21.—Hie Royal 
Highness, Prince Arthur of Con
naught. arrived at the Union Station 1 
this afternoon and was met by a 1 
guard of honor and escorted to King J 
Square. Hi# Royal Highness wa^i 
presented with an address on behalf of^ 
the Province of New Brunsw1c> by / 
Premier W. B. Foster, and left in the* 
evening tor Halifax.

Sugar*.
Wholesale quotations to the retail trade 

on Canadian refined sugar, Toronto de
livery, cwt. :
St. Lawrence granulated 
Redpath granulated ..
La title granulated ....
Acadia granulated ....

St. Lawrence yellows—No. 1 yellow, 
differential from granulated, 30c; No. 2 
yellow 40c, and No. 3 yellow, 60c.

Lantic yellows—No. * 1 yellows, differ
ential. 30c; No. 2 yellow, 60c; No. 3 yel
low, 60c.

Acadia yellows—No. 1 yellow, differ
ential, 10c; No. I yellow, 30c; No. 3 yel
low, 60c.

Redpath yellow»—Ne. 1 yellow, dlffer-

LOWER LIVE STOCK RATES.

Washington, Aug. 23.—A new bails of 
line stock rates In the southwest with 
especially low charges on stock moving 
out of the drought-stricken areas to the 
southeast, was ordered established today 
by the railroad administration.

FIVE THOUSAND MORE.

Parle, Aug. 2*.—Between the Oise 
and the Alene, during the advance of 
Wednesday and Thursday, General 
Mnngln's army took 6000 prisoners, ac
cording to advices reaching Parla

Corn— 
Aug.VICTORY BONDS and all other war 

issuqs purchased for prompt cash; 
partly or fully paid. Apply or write 
to 2965 Dundas St. West. Open 
logs until nine o’clock

Live Birds. Oct. ...
Oats

Aug........... 7254 73
Sept. ...
Oct. ....

Pork-
Sept. ... 43.85 43.15 43.75 43.75 

.. A44.05

hÔPE’S—Caeada’s Leaser and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen street west, 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

even- . $9 39
9 04I 71 71 72<*

7354 7314 7154" 7154
74\ 7454 73 73

. 9 3973Printing. 9 3974*4
FRICE TICKETS fifty cents per hun'- 

Jred. Barnard. 46 Oseington. 
phone.

Legal Cards. 44.20
44.30

Tele- PAYMENT ON CEMENT STOCK.

Brantford, Aug. 28.—The first pay
ment of liquidation on the stock of 
the Ontario Portland Cement Com
pany. It Is reported, will be one of 
$25, and will be paid before Sept. l.

IRWIN, HALES A IRWIN, Barrister*; 
Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen 
streets. Money loaned,

A GORDON; Barristers, 
feUeUors. Toronto General 
Building, $5 Bay street

Oct
Lard— 

Sept. ... 26.
Dec............26.

Ribs— 
Sept. ... 24. 
Dee............25.

26.60 26.60 
26.67 26.75

24.65 24.65 
24.85 24.85

26.72
26.83Horses end Carriage»

Trusts .,f usA?5i*r sr v*'- 24 87 
25.19

4 4
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MONTREAL PRODUCE

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

•lx times dally, ones Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or ene week's 
continuous advertising In. Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cent* a word.
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DAVIDSON MAKES 
THREE-POINT GAIN

LE LEAF SELLS 
YEAR’S HIGHEST

-

ST, L
3

SAVINGS .HOWING Have Your Will Drawn 
by Your Solicitor

<*!
M

Regular deposits of small amounts will often accom
plish more than infrequent deposits of larger amounts.
The regular rarer find» inspiration la watching hie balance grew. 
Interest allowed et S % per annum added to the principal half yearly.

uamapes
i daily
5992-599

-lollinger Shows Decided 
Scarcity—Brisk Demand for 

Ophir Continues.

Locomotive and 
Steel Stocks Also Strong in 

Toronto Market.

ian Distribution of Profits Made Pos
sible by Few Months’ Success

ful Operations.

There are many ways In which the legality of a WH1 may 
be nullified. It Is so easy to make the terms ambiguous 
that it Is advisable to have your Will drawn up by your 
solicitor. Proper provisions and accepted legal phrasing are 
necessary to make a Will clear and indisputable. One lmport- 

• ant provision is the naming of your Executor, and In this 
connection we solicit that you name this Corporation. Explan- . 
atory literature sent on request.

J
: S-071. ..j

N BANKTHE Mining stocks as a whole were firm 
on. the Standard Exchange yesterday, 
and the volume of transactions, which 
practically reached 61,000 shares, was 
relatively large. Davidson, in which 
there had been little animation of laite, 
assumed the leadership of the Porcu
pine group for the day, advancing 
three pointe from 28 to 11 on dealings 
of more than 1,000 shares. The com
pany is pursuing a steady poUcy of 
development, and this month's clean
up at the property is expected to show 
even better results than In preceding 
months. The Davidson Is economically 
managed, and Its finances are on a 
sound basis. A small lot of Dome 
came out at the firm quotation of 8.76. 
There was no trading In Holllnger, but 
the decided scarcity of the stock was 
manifested in the moving up.of the bid 
to 4.66 with the stock held at 4.70. The 
company continues to earn about 
$260,000 per month net, and with its 
cash reserves of about $1,000,000 and 
ore reserves valued at about $79,000,- 
000, the Holllnger stock Is inviting to 
many investors. McIntyre, In which 
there has been a lull for several days, 
remained at $1.17, and Dome Extension 
was shaded % to 12%. Apex was sub
jected to some liquidation, which broke 
the price a large fraction to 2%. The 
Kirkland group was easier, Kirkland 
Lake coming out at* from 86 to 34, and 
Lake Shore at 62.

Ophir continued the centre of active 
buying, attho the inspiration behind 
It remains as much of a mystery as 

Transactions In this stock 
reached 14,600 shares. The high price 
was 7)4 and the doting 7, a net gain 
of %. Beaver advanced % to 26, and 
Adanac firmed up to 7)4. Announce
ment of the declaration of a dividend 
of 12c per share, with a bonus of 6c 
per share, did not help Mining Cor- 
poration. which sold at 2.12 for a small 
lot, tho the closing bid $rad stronger
at 2,20. , ... m

Rockwood Oil was easier, selling off 
The reaction was not

$ firm tone prevailed In the Toron- 
market yesterday with demonstra- 
n, of decided strength In several 
ass. Including Maple Leaf Milting, 
msdlan Locomotive and the steels, 
kata Leaf was lees active than on 
-ceding days, but the stock, on pur- 
,ui of 186 shares, rose to the htgh- 
, Boint of the year, 117 1-2, and clos- 
'with 117 1-2 bid and 118 asked, 
«lâdian Locomotive, common, also 
id st the year’s highest, 66s 1-2, and 
Màat ‘to 3-4, for a net gain of 

Locomotive preferred was also 
»nf. 10 shares coming out at 90, 
•si of Canada opened unchanged at 

• ll 1-2, but was carried up to 72 3-8 
iVt which level it closed, and 26 shares 
jo* Dominion Iron sold 1-2 higher at

con*o

Hamilton B. Wills, dealing in his 
weekly market letter with the decla
ration of an initial dividend on Rock- 
wood Oil and Qas Company’s shares, 
says:

"Less than three months ago Rock- 
wood Oil and Oaa purchased 100 acres 
in the Olencoe district of western On
tario, and today the company has six 
wells pumping, from which has al
ready been extracted a sufficient flow 
of the highest grade oil found in Can
ada, and comparable to the beet grade 
in the United States to permit of 
placing this stock on a monthly divi
dend paying basis.

"Mark you, within three months af
ter field operations began the monthly 
dividend stage is established. This, I 
believe, constitutes a record for speed 
In distributing profits in any oil field, 
and undoubtedly speaks volumes in
sofar ds the oil fields of western On
tario are concerned.”

"The output of this company con
tinues fairly regular, and in proof of 
/thia a substantial sum In bounties Is 
new due from the Dothlnton Govern
ment. It must not be overlooked that 
this bounty carries with It 62 l-2c per 
barrel, and the fact that the Imperial 
CM! Company of Canada, a subsidiary 
of the Standard Oil Company, la will
ing to take all of this high-grade pro
duct and anxious to handle all possible 
to obtain, proves conclusively With 
such a ready market right at the field 
operations, Rockwood Oil and Gas 
will undoubtedly soon become a pros
perous company, and shareholders en
joy fruits of its effortc for an extended 
period. It is also the opinion of Man
ager Slater that within the next feyr 
months at least 20 wells will be flow
ing on this company’s Glencoe property 
and whereon sufficient for over 60 
wells is owned.’’ , t

Wills appointing this corporation as executor may be filed in 
our safekeeping free of charge.
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BRANCHES : OTTAWA , WINNIPEG, SASKATOON, VANCOUVER

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.
Asked. Bid.

TORONTO STOCKS.OLicrr Asked. Bid. 
:: it

, Gold-
Apex ..... ».
Boston Creek .....
Davidson .........  ..
Dome Extension .. 
Dome Lake ......
Dome Mines .........
Dome Consolidated
Eldorado .........
Holllnger Con. 
Inspiration ....
Keora .........
Kirkland Lake 
Lake Shore ...
McIntyre...........
Moneta.......... ............
Nlwray Mines 4.......
Porcupine V. & N, T 
Porcupine Crown 
Porcupine Imperial . 
Porcupine Tledale ... 
Porcupine Vlpond ,.
Preston ......................
Schumacher Gold M. 
Teck - Hughes ......
Thompson - Krlst .. 
West Dome Con, ...
Wasaplka ....................

Silver—
Adanac .
BgUey ...
Chamberi-Ferland
Conlagas ........
Crown Reserve
Poster ..............
Gifford .............
Great Northern
Hargraves........
Hudson Bay ...
Kerr Lake ....
La Rose U..............
McKinley > Darragh 
Mining Corporation
Niplssing...................
Ophir .........  ........
Peterson Lake .. 
Right-Of-Way .7.. 
Silver Leaf ....%, 
Tlmiskamtog 
Trethewey 
Wettlaufer - ,
Tork Ont......................

Miscellaneous— 
Vacuum Gas

40TURNS 
JIT MARKET 

Main 64
3-034.

Am, Cyanamld com. ., 
Ames-Holden com. .., 

do. preferred
Barcelona .........
Brasilian .........
B. C. Fishing ...
Burt F. N. pref.
Can. Bread com
C. Car A F. Co........
Canada Cement com

do. preferred 
Can. St. Unes com 

do. preferred ....
Can, Gen. Electric 
Can. Loco. com.... 

do. preferred ....
C. P. R.....................
Clay Dairy com. ...

do. preferred ...
Contage» ................
Cons. Smelters .... 
Consumers’ Gas .. 
Crown Reserve .... 
Crow's Nest .......
Dome ....................... .
Dorn, Cannera ........

do. preferred ....
D. I. A Steel pref..
Dom. Steel Corp.,., 
Duluth - Superior 
Mackey common -..

do, preferred .... 
Maple Leaf com....

do. preferred .... 
Monarch common .

do. preferred ...
N. Steel Car com.

do. preferred .. 
Niplssing Mines ..
N. S. Steel com... 
Pacific Btirt com..

do. preferred ... 
Penmans common
Petroleum ...............
Prov. Paper com.
Quebec L„ I 
Russell M.C.

do. preferred 
Sawyer - Massey ...

do. preferred ..... 
Shredded Wheat com 
Spanish River com... 
Standard Chem. com.

do. prefer;
Steel of Ca

do. pref------  -
Tooke Bros. com. 
Toronto Paper 
Toronto Railway ...
Trethewey ................
Tucketts com.............
Twin City com. ..... 
Winnipeg Railway .

Banks—
Commerce .
Dominion ..
Hamilton 
Imperial ...
Nova Scotia
Ottawa .......
Royal .........
Standard ...
Toronto ....
Union ........

Loan, Trust, Etc.— 
Canada Landed 
Canada Permanent . 
Colonial Investment'; 
Hamilton Provident ...
Huron & Erie .............

do. 20 p.c. paid........
Landed Banking ........
London A Canadian .. 
National Trust ........
Toronto Gen. Trusts .. 
Toronto Mortgage ....

Bonds—
Canada Bread ...............
Canada Locomotive ..
Dominion Iron ....... .
Electric Development .

2)4 227 ........... 20
-err... 347072

. 10% 10%

. 39)4 19
4»

84%
19)4 11%

'is12%
11%. *...

61 8.60

%■ •Udated Smelters in volume of 
j overshadowed other issues, 

bût'Th» outpeC’ring of stock after a 
irm opening at 26 prevented any fur- 
thtr advance, and the closing at 28 8-4 
wasil-8 lower. Cement firmed up >8 
lo 64, and Brazilian held at 89. One 
share of Union Bank came out at 

-164 $-4, but the quotation was mis
lead ng as the bid for a board lot re
tained unchanged at 168. Steamships 
orefirred was 1-4 off at 77.

A) i interesting Incident s4ae a trans
action In five shares of C. P. R- at 
464 or 2 1-2 points above the price 
'tocsily on Thursday, establishing a 
'high level for the year. At the close 
iyaiterday, 116 1-2 was bid without of-

„ Trading In the war loans was of 
.negligible ireportions,, the first issue 
selling 1-8 higher at 96 1-4, and the 

‘third 1-4 lower at 98 1-2.
; 'The day’* transactions: Shares,
$44$; war loans, par value, $1,700.

M’S KEEPS 
i*E STREET GUESSING

38 37 .4.7068%64’U DEALERS *
. a"7%

"Tii
92%

EAS—BEANS »4242% • C77% 74% 65, I 102103 1.31
tle, limiti

BANK BLDG. 
>B1.A1DE 4611—4SI

64%65 7 6%8590 16% 12■ • ••166%
{*2%

-11; ii% 11%
1% M

1%

250yellow, 60c; No. 3 y< 1%26 24% 15 {146%
.... 19% 17

.8.70 8.26
. 38

.... 2% 
.. 20 18 m16%

COIM 8%36 9%71 . 30 2594
63% 62%
41
”8 ii*

116 ’117%

MONTREAL
in making an Investment the selection of the security Is the most 
Important factor. Write us for advlcs before making e purchase.

3 TORONTO7%
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r any, real good caiÇKq
[airly heavy run, tnstii 
fine, and a lot of fait 
fale that to The Wort* 
ky would make gon* . 
[he grass for a couple ! 
the scarcity of grass* 
dry spell, serious Him 

largely response's f-*r : 
bf cattle' now comine 
fook for common cow») 
does not seem to be. 

fly in September, re- 
undoubtedly be much

*.»,,, 26% 
... 18

24. 16 ever.13
265.... ...9698 16 ISBELL, PLANT & CO.

Members SUndard Stock Exchange.
BROKERS

43 1so
7 1

8% 330 5.'.8'.90 1.66 4.. 190.00
...6.00 8.6669 67OPERATIONS AT DEPTH

ON GREEN-MEEHAN
'• 1184 Standard Bank Building, Toronto.... « 3677% *76 ::::: *8 m ■

Send for copy of "Canadian Mining News.** fw*.',14,96 13.76
. 18% ‘ii%

Telephones Main 872-873.8.66.. 60Cobalt, Aug. 28 — At a recent meet
ing of the directors of the Edwards - 
Wright Company, operating the 
Green-Meehan mine |ln southeastern 
Buck», it to understood k was de
cided to continue operations to great- 

A few months ago, in a

hap:
com..,

7 a point to 82. . .. .
unexpected as the dividend declaration 
had been discounted by the sharp rise 
of Thursday, and the usual tendency 
to sell on good news resulted in some 
offerings which were well absorbed.

9%85
90 4 3%87Ï *

Dividend Notices.1%‘"v: ll 80%... 16
Stock Makes Five-Point Rise to 

Highest Point Attained 
This Year.

40 Adanac
Rockwood Oil & Gas 

r Lake Short

...
06 THE MINING CORPORATION OF CAN- 

ADA, LIMITED.
23 m100
4%1415Dr

winzePat a depth of about 240 feet, 
high-grade ore was encountered. 
Since that time considerable high- 
grade, as well as low-grade, ore has 
been mlhed.

2 11 16 IDividend Ne. 12.
NOTICE is hereby given that a quar

terly dividend of twelve and one-half 
cents per share upon the capital stock of 
this company has been declared for the 
three months ending September 30, 1918, 
together with a bonus of six and one- 
quarter cents per share, and that the 
same will be payable on September 16 
to shareholders of record on September 4, 
1918. The transfer books of the com
pany will be closed from the fourth to 
the sixteenth of September next, both 
days Inclusive.

By order of

STL
erfed ..

72%
'i

AC1MTY IN SMEL1ERS 
IN MENEM. MARKET

Sit 11, Ir* 96
20 m24 STANDARD SALES.. CP* R.’s live point advance In the 

New York market yesterday to 1*4 7-8,
.comparing with the previous high 
point for the year of 162 1-2, reached 

’'earlier In the week, has given rise 
*to fresh surmises. In ’ some quartets 
'the movement Is regarded merely as The Mining Corporation of Canada 
.a welj-engineered drive against the has declared a quarterly dividend of 
.short Interest, but reports are being 12^ cent/ per ' share, plus 6% cents, 
spread in Wall street that there is a total ot n% cents per share, pay- 
strong buying by foreign interests to abto September 16 to stock of record 

■Vfplace stock lost in liquidation fol- September 4. This Is the third declara- 
$ “lowing the outbreak of the war. tton tbis year, 26 cents having been

; .The , upturn lp C. P. R. yesterday „ld iB March and 18% cents In June, 
was helped by the strength of the „r tiy. centl for the year so far de- 

-gsneral railway list on prospects of clare(li xhe eompany paid 98% cents 
•'easier money and of an- early termln- -hare <n 1917. • 

u ’ at Ion of the war. • Borne C.P. R. baHs 
"cohtend that the railway; wilt- be po- 
, cultarly benefited by the coming of 
’pitace, arguing that the development 
of the Canadian west -win repeat the

72
'68% My Market Despatch,’ oat 

today,
articles on these stocks.

59% Gold— Op. High. Lew. Glees. Sales.
Apex ............. 2% ... 8% ...
Davidson .... 28 31 28 31
Dome Ex. ... 12% ... 12% , 2,606
Dome M. ,.8.76 .. ’
Keora ........... 6
Kirkland L.. 36 
Lake Shore.. 62 
Mctityre ....137
Preston ........ 2
T. - Krlst .. 4%
W. D. Con.. 9 ...................... 500
V. N. T......... 11%........................... 1.600 Montreal, Aug. 23.-Odd lot buying of

Silver— Smelters again made that Issue the a--
Adanac ........ 7% 7 7% 7% 1,600 live leader in the local market today.
Beaver ........... 26 ...................... 9,700 Over 1800 shares changed hands at the
Cham. Far... 12  ...........2,000 minimum, and the "street" 1» comment-
lining Corp.2.12 .... ... ■ n,40 lag on the amount of ftoatlak stock
Ophir ......... . 7 7% 6% 7 14,600 available at that priée. Since the odd-lot
£?te.r?m h - J* .............. 1.000 buying began two or three days ago.
Tlmlskaming. 30% ... 30% ... 2.000 about 4600 shares have sold, praottce’ly

Miscellaneous— an jn gmail lots of five and ten shares.
Rockwood .. 33 ... 32 ... 8,960 There Is less optimism In the "street"

Sales, 62,975. ln regard to possibilities of an advance
out of the minimum class.

In today's market the steel issues came 
back Into prominence, Steel of Canada

j p Bickell A Ca Wsnv leading and Iron following in sympathy.„ ’ f■ „*eu & Co - Standard Bank The former «old to the number of 176»
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in shares, making a gain of 1 point to 72%,
New York stocks, as follows : a ndw high price for the year. Stock-

Trunk Unes and Grangers— was wanted at 72% at the close; Trans-
n_ „,_h . _ actions ln Iron footed up to 37o shares
S44Î IB1^’ t£k 8 too only, but the stock closed at 63% at the

Erie ........... 15% 15% K% 15% 400 h'f?f tor the fay and a net ga,n of H
Gt^Noî4 i£ 9254 32% 32% 32H 122 D°Macdonald A
New Haven. 43% 44% 43% 43% 17.600 ^19%^ wa*. Shaded at the close, which

StPariftoi'and4SHouto5JiH 49,4 i:8°°' X'r price.
Atchison* d86S 86 1 200 were Canada Felt at 7%, Canadian Loco-
Can fSc-" 160 164% 160 i6x« in =22 motive at 65, a net gain of 1% points,
MIm Pac'' 23% 24% 2311 21^ 2122 and Penmans at 78.
Nor Pm ■ 90% % 3% 21 a'?22 Total business for the day with com-

75 South. Pic: 86% 88%. 86% 88% 3,222 for the corresponding day a
TC South. Ry.. 23% 24 23 % 23% 1,200 y^L^2_191s 1917 9n20

L'c0o2.ef^-' ' 1U* 126% 124H 126H *'5°° ™KA#;0!f»7. 10.
U* Ch« AO.. 67% 58% v67% 68% 500 Bond—1918. 84200; 1917. 129,900.

e CoL F. A I. 46% •
«5 Penna. ...... 43%
28 Reading 

Bonds—
sli Anglo-French 94% 95 94% 95 52,400

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
... Alcohol .... 128 128% 128 128% 200
107 Allis. Chat.. 33 33% 33 33% 1,300

Air Brake.. 126 126% 125 126%
Am. Can... 47 47 46% 46% 600
Am. Wool.. 68% 68% 68% 68%
Anaconda .. 66% 66% 65% 66 2,700
Am. C. O... 4t 42 41 42 2,500
Am. S. Tr.. 109 109% 109 109 % 700
Baldwin ... 94
B. Steel b.. 83% 84
B. R. T.... 39
Chino ........ 38%
Cent. Lea..
Corn Prod..
Crucible ...
Distillers ...
Dome ......
Granby .... 80 ........................
Goodrich .. 48 45% 45 46
Gt. Nor. O. 31% 31% 31%
lns. Cop.... 61 51% 61
Kennecott.;. 33%..............
lnt, Paper.. 35 ... ... ...
Int, Nickel. 29% 29% 29% 29%
Lack. Steel. 83% .
Loco.

DIVIDEND DECLARED BY
MINING CORPORATION

2325 ■special18% 6,500
« Vm:: it 6,200

50 k 'Large Amount of Floating Stock 
Available, However, at 

Minimum Price.

FREE ON APPLICATION *186... 186% 3,000u :::.... 202 M,-, igg 2.00C
100

186 e Board.r6001 : |W. W. PERRY, 
fiecretary. 

Dated at Toronto August 21, 1918. Hamilton B. Wills248 1,000
. 201 . 
: 200

1,000
208
187 ROCKWOOD OIL AND GÀS 

COMPANY, LIMITED
*•* ■ DIVIDEND NUMBER 1.

Mottos A hereby given t-het a dirtdeaa m 
One per cent (l pe-T on the lsettdd Capital 
Stock at «he Company wJU he paid on thf 
20Oh day at Septemtoer. 1*18, «o aharehold- 
ere ot record a* the cleae of buttneaa on «he 
list dmr at August, 1»1S, tiie book» of the 
Company to be dosed from tihe Slat day of 
Angawt, 1918, to the 2»th day <xf September, 
1*18, tnetneWe.

By Order at the Board,
M. P. VAN DDR VOORT, Secretary. 

Dated at Toronto this 28rd day
of AugtWt, 1918. ___________________

isi Exchange).
Private Wire to Jf. Cm*.

1504 ROYAL BANK WILDING

,160
'uanueu •-•••• ••••••

Permanent ;“»;»'*•*. ...s* "•
e^/e ae .H ^

133
164 mPRICE OF etLVER,

London, Aug. 23.—Bar silver, 4»%d. 
New York, Aug. 23.—Bar silver. 99%e.

204
196 I139 t
124% CHAS. A.STONEHAM & CO.Neperience of the western states fol- 

■towlng the civil war. 1<j9ON NEW YORK CURB 2ÔÔ
134 NEW YORK STOCKS. (Est. 1903).

-HUTAIN WILL PAY OFF
BIG LOAN IN FEW DAYS

23 MELINDA ST, TORONTOHamilton B. Wills received the fol
lowing wire at the close of the New 
York curb market yesterday: Accord
ing to prominent financial authorities 
the stock market is in a most healthy 
condition and on the threshold of an 
extended rise, 
tlnued ln active demand. It is report
ed that the company has received an 
order for 20 submarines, but no offi-

.' 89%
■. ,T 41 BROAD ST., NEW YORK. 

Cobalt, Porcupine, Oils, Motor and 
Curb Stocks for cash or moderate 
margin. Write for free weekly market 
letters.

Private Wire te New York.
"NO PROMOTIONS."

B:04
Nets* Amounting to $195,000,000 Will 

Mature Sept. 1,

•Vt it® New York. Aug. 28.—On Sept. 1 
KrCViiM the outstanding amount of the $2$0,- 

,000,000 United Kingdom- of Great Bri-ü”, ïï,.M.ïï‘b.";riîï ,r. f... ««rr^îSLiïîssi
& ‘iSu.re gSSSw

ernment 'to raise money for the pür- Martin and Aetna show every evidence 
r'cha»e of ammunition and supplies, is of accumulation. An active demand 
'the first of the foreign loans to fall developed for Okmulgee around $8. A 
due. Approximately. $55,000,000 of the good deal qf Hecla is again being taken 

.maturing notes have already been re- out of the market for permanent in- 
tired by the sale of part of the coir vestment.

♦ lateral, but $195,000,00> still remains 
I eto be paid off. This Issue Is a direct 
| obligation of the British Government,
I ’'and was secured' by a pledge of 
l "curl1.les having an aggregate value of 

>t least $800,000,000. .

MONO NICKEL COMPANY 
FEELS LABOR SHORTAGE

MONEY AND EXCHANGEPenmans .....................
Porto Rico Ry. • •
Province of Ontario...........
Rio Jan., let. mort., 5 p.c.. 
Sao Paulo ..........
Steel Co. of Canada.
War Loan, 1925 ........
War Loan, 1981 ........
War Loan, 1937 .....

Balt, & O..Submarine Boat con- London, Aug. 23.—Money, 3 per cent. 
Discount rates : Short and three-month 
bills, 317-32 per cent.

Paris, Aug. 23.—Prices were steady 
on the bourse today. Three per. cent, 
rentes, 62 francs 80 centimes for cash. 
Exchange On London, 26 
centimes.

logs.
:s has been light 
iday. 301 on Tuesda .. . 
and between 600 ant 
Monday the marktt : 

t’e quotations of 20%c 
lut for the balance of » 
i of 75c per cwt. hae,- 
foreshadowed bv the 

le price 19%c fed and - 
for a few odd lot» qf 1 
o Individual firms tl.i 
en held to during the ; 
1 opinion of the cota*4 
that the market for \ 

idy all next week sij 
le prospect of ad van* Â 
conditions materiallse-gfl 
>ns are well over, snd'fi 
their hands the far**® 
their hogs in tarférc§| 

st this, the grain crap ‘l 
good practically sHmE 

nd with an abundaneB* 
be no disposition to | 

In any event It loolaEl 
would hold steady sPî 

watered, 18%c weighed *! 
f.o.b. 

nd Lambs.
. with approximately 
and lambs, has hell i 

iep all week, but W 1 
sold from 20c to 2*8, 1 
latter price, and on | 

:et firmed up a bU, 1 
id on Wednesday the ; 
radically 50c higher, I 

firm at that, with | 
closing up steady at «

s active and strong, seU- 
hlgheet price of the year96%

95
. 94 H. F. SLATER

TORONTO SALES. OIL AND GAS EXPERT/ francs 75
Expert edviee on OU properties. OU 

end Oaa leases bought and sold.
Contracte taken for drilling anywhere 

In Ontario,
88 BAY STREET

SalesOp. High. Low. Cl.
Bell Tel.... 129 129 129 129
Brazilian -. 99 39 89 39
fi p Tt.......  164 164 164 164
Cement .... 63% 64 63% 64
Can Locti.. 63% 65% 63% 64%

do. pref... 90 90 90 90
f3 63 63 63 •

îrSo ‘ Bank.: 186 186 186 185_
Maple Leaf. 117 117% 117 117%
Smelters ... 25 25 24% 24%
Steamships
«SVai ’is n» ’i« H*

W>„r 96% 96% 96)1 96% $500a»: 193?::: «% 93% 93% 93% $1,200

i
Glazebrook * Çronyn, exchange brokers, 

report closing exchange rat* yesterday, 
as follows :

Toronto Stock 
Exchange 

Telephone» i Main t*2B. Main OTte.
92J

Sellers, Counter.Buyers.
N.Y. funds. 115-16 pm. 2 pm.
Mont. tds.. par.
6ter. dem.. 484.60
Cable tr...- 486.66 *86,10 -----

Rates ln New York : Sterling demand, 
476.46.

AT PAINKILLER LAKE.

Matheson, Aug. 23.—Alterations are 
being made to the mill at the Hill 
Gold Mines, near Painkiller Lake. 
The mill-building le also being en
larged. In the meantime, under
ground operations have been suspend
ed. Only a small number of men is 
now engaged.

100
a a CANADA BREAD PROFITS 

Ai SLIGHTLY LARGER
% to %1,000 par.

485ae- 80% 90% 5,800 TANNER, GATES & CO.
DOMINION BANK BUILDING. 

(Third Floor)
Conor King and Tenge Sts. 

Specialists in Dividend-Peying and High- 
Clae» OU end Mining Iasnas. 

TELEPHONE ADELAIDE 1866.

77 77 110
6 200
1 bun

.Scarcity of Material Another Factor, 
in Delaying Extension. Annual Report Shows Successful 

Operations, Despite Hamper
ing Regulations.

J. P. BICKELL & CO,LONDON MARKET FIRM Manitoba Wheat (In Store Fort William, 
Including V/at Tax).

No. 1 northern, 2.23%c.
No. 2 northern, 82.20%c.
No. S northern. S2.17%c.
No. 4 wheat, $3.10%c.

Manitoba Oats (In Store Fort William). 
No quotations.

American Lorn (Track, Toronto).
No; 8 yellow, k'.lm-dried, nominal. 

-No. 4 yellow, kiln-dried, nominal 
Ontario Oats (According $e Freights 

Outside).
No. 2 white (new crop). 77c to 79c. 
No." 8 white (new crop), 7«c to 77c. 

Ontario Wheat (Basis In Store Montreal). 
No 2. winter, per car lot, 12.22.
Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2 nominal.

Barley (According to Freights Outolde).
Malting (new crop), $1.03 to $1-06. 

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

Buckwheat nominal.
Ry, (According to Freights Outside). 
Rye—No. 2. nominal.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
War quality, $13.96. ___

Ontario Fleur in Bags, Prompt Ship-
quality, $10.85" Montreal, $10.36

New York Cotton Exchange 
(New York Produce Exchange 

Member» J Chicago Board of Trade —
| Winnipeg Oram Exchange 
(.Toronto Standard Stock Exchange

Standard Bank BldgH Toronto, Can.

93% 94% 4,700
S3 84 3,600: At the annual meeting of the Mond 

eNlckel Company, Limited, held in Lon- 
■ Son recently. It was shown that owing. 
" to the scarcity of labor and material 
the company had not been able to 

e complete the extension Intended. The 
.•chairman, Robert Mond, said that sa- 

l j tlsfactory progress was being made in 
the erection of the fifth unit, and that 

‘ some steps were belrig taken' toward 
' the erection of a sixth. In spite bf 

iv the shortage of labor the company had 
I .not only substantially increased Its 
I ; output of Bessemer matte, but had 

i ’ also been able to put Itself ln a posl- 
F 1 tien to provide for the intended In
i' crease of the refining plant.

London, Aug. 23.—Trading on tfce stock 
exchange today was firm', with a meagre 
supply of high-class securities. Foreign 
stocks were firm, but foreign rails were 
Irregular. ' Guaj4qull securities were 2 
points lower. Mexican Issues reacted in 
sympathy with a sharp fall In Mexican 
Northwestern Railroad shares on an un
satisfactory statement of the company’s 
affairs. Shipping shares were in good 
request and industrials wers firm. Cement 
securities were active and the feature 
of the market. African land stocks were 
in good demand. Money was quiet.

MINES ON CURB.
' Closing prices yesterday in the Cobalt
CurbPMCUswpli”d0by*'IhmUton bTwSTs.
ES-s *^ Bank BUildB?a.

Beaver —......... ............... •; 76 1.00
. 16 1*

100
200

69 69 68% 68%
43% 43% 43% 43%
68% 68% 68% 68%
68% 59 68% 68% 1,200
8% 8% 8% 8%

200
The report of the Canada Bread Co. 

for the year to June 30, 1918, shows 
manufacturing profits of $256,771, which 
compares with $249,107 ln the previous 
year. To this year’s manufacturing pro
fits are to be added $20,434 Interest on 
bank balancés on war loan, making a 
total Income of $276,206. Of this bond 
interest takes 368,938, 7 per 
dend of the preferred $87,500, 2 pei 
on common $60,000, bond purcha 
vepue $12,600 and patriotic war dona
tions $1600, a total of $220,438, the bal
ance shown of $163,624 being some $6000 
greater than a year ago when it stood 
at $147,766.

The general position of the company’s 
finances reflect a successful twelve 
month’s operation, despite the hamper
ing effects cf war regulations. The com
pany’s liability to creditors was reduced 
by $102,986; and $100,000 was Invested 
ln Victory Loan. Outstanding bonds 
were reduced by $36,79$, a favorable pur
chase being made of a large block at a 
discount. Cash on deposit In bank Is 
naturally smaller because of these things 
and stands at $$$0,80$.

200
600

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.70025 200 Members Standard Mack Exchange,Buffalo ...........
Crown Reserve
Dome Lake . ...........
Dome Extension .. 
Holllnger ....
Kerr Lake ...
La Rose........-McKinley-Darragh
McIntyre .............
Niplssing 
Peterson 
Tlmlskaming .. 
Vlpond ....
West Dome

300
immed up we would 1 
of calves are strong :

400 MINING SECURITIES
Write far Market Letter. 

Cmfederarian Life Bldg.. TOBONTO.

1211 50
,::::".4.$o
.........5.60
......... 85

.8.60

13 cent, divl- 
r cent, 
se re-

4004.87
5.87

3SNEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Bickell & Co. report New York 
Cotton Exchange fluctuations as 'ollows:

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

Jan. ...31.50 34.05 31.30 34.00 31.32
31.24 34.05 31.23 33.99 31.17
31.38 33.50 31.08 33.90B 31.10B
32.40 34.90 32.00 34.80 32.00

Dec. ...31.60 34.25 31.45 34.10" 31.47

100

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.WINNIPEG 45 66% 66% 66% 66% 400
Max. Motor. 26% 26% 26 26
Mex. Pet... 99% 100% 99% 100 3,800
Miami ........ 27%........................
Marine ....... 27% 27% 27% 27%

do. pref... 101 102% 101 101% 9,200
Nev. Cons., 20% 20% 20% 20%
Pr. Steel... 70 ........................
Ry. Springs. 64% 68 64 % 66
Rep. Steel.. 92 92% 92 92
Ray Cons... 23%....................... 100
Rubber .... 65% 63% 62% 62% 3,000
Smelting,

xd 1%.... 76% 77 76% 77
Steel Fds... 74%.......................
Studebaker.. 45 ........................
Texas Oil... 160% 152% 150% 152%
U. S. Steel. Ill 112% 111 111% 48,400

do. pref... 110% 110% 110 110
Utah Cop... 80% 81% 80% 81 
Westing. ... 43% 43% 43% 43% 1,100
Wlllyo-Ovar. 19% M% 19% 19% 1,300

Total sales—247.706.

1.40 2003.75
Lake 10).—The only demani 

lay’s session was for 
das with no enquiry 
p. Spread* were all 
terday, the premium 
i. 2 C.W. over Octo- 

8 C.W. and extra 
gs were practically 
c lower for October, 
lecember. Flax clos
et., 10 %c lower for 
or Dec

9 100 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS31. 30t-.; 500LIVERPOOL COTTON. 12 . 13Its ■- i,6 - Liverpool, Aug. 23.—Cotton futures
E -dosed quiet: August, 23.82; September, 

S -13.44; October, 23.18; November, 23.01; 
■; -.December, 22.91.________  _____________

g37 LUMSDEN BUILDINGCone. 109 300Mar.
May 100

4,600MONTREAL STOCKS.Oct. WM.A.LEE&S0N900
Heron Be. Co., 4 Colbome street 

closing quototlonsto^Montraala.^ î: Beal Batata and General Insurance 
Brokers.

All Kinds bf Insurance Written 
Private and Trust Funds to Lean 

26 VICTORIA STREET 
Phenes Mein 662 and Perk 667.

War
Mlîlfssd (Car Lots, Dsllversd Montrsal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, l">5.
Shorts, per ton, $40.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
NO 1 per ton, $18 to $19; mixed, per 

ton, $16 to $17.Straw (Track, Toronto), 
per ton, $S to 6S.50.
Armors’ Market,

Fall wheat-Mtlling $2.14 per bushel. 
Goose wheat-$2.10 to $2.12 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting, nominal.
Oats—93c to 94c per bushel.
Buckwheat—NomlnaL 
Rye—According to sample nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, $20 to $24 per ton; 

mixed and clover, $11 to 111 per ton.

Stocks—
B. C. Fishing 50 ...
irompton 59% n% 59% M* 
Call. Cent. .• • WH • • • • •
Can. Loco. .. 6S% 66 63% 6o
Can. Car .... 37% 38 37% <8

do., pfd... •, 90 
Con. Smel. .. 25 
Dom. Iron .. 63 
Macdonald .. 18 
Maple Leaf..117% ...
Penmans 
Rlordon .
Spanish R.

25 "iôô170Open. Close. 1008084%84% y90081%.... 92% C.N.R. EARNINGS235 300154.21.... 4.28
:::: 4:o* *70*%«Vocf#M:

500* Ottawa, Aug. 23.—Notice deposits In Canadian banks are still increasing. 
■ Bie bank statement for July,- Issued by the finance department today, shows 
- that, as compared with the previous month, there was an approximate increase 
In notice deposits of $26,000,000, As compared with July last year there was an 
Increase in notice deposits of over $62,000,000. Call loans ln Canada dropped 
during the month two and a half millions; call loans outside Canada decreased 
«most three millions. There was an increase in current loans in Canada and a 
decrease In current loans outside Canada. The principal figures are:

»_ z " July, 1918. June. 1918,
gtarrve fund ...............................................  $114,140,148 $114,344,068
«Ote circulation ............................................ 187,685,833 194,361,710
gWnand deposits .......................................... 649,086,651 349,827,076
««iCS deposits ............................................. 992,015,137 965.934,356
JgPOStt* outside Canada ............................ 216,003.824 810,118,939

"§ï!Z?nt 00111 ............................   76,678,266 75,664,627
t 'gminlon notes ........................................... 186,620,172 193,814,788
‘ ' fl*»1 central gold reserve .................... 88,870,000 84,470,000
( .2*3 loans in Canada .................................. 74,382,762 76,970,920
J a® ]osns outside Canada ........................ 167.113,836 170.034,476

IT ’riK!*nt 'O108 In Canada ......................... 905,677,233 897,226,012
* -.T„r"fnt toans outside Canada .................. 99,702,919 103,033,289

‘Total assets .................   2,379,312,651 2,349,836,297

104.10 Canadian Northern Railway earnings 
for the week ended Aug. 21 show the 
largest Increase ln some time, reflect
ing the 25 per cent, advance in freight 
rat* which went into effect on Aug. 12. 
Bantings for the week total $912,700, an 
Increase of $164.200.

From July 1 to date, C.N.R. earnings 
total $6.331,000, an Increase of $215,800.

........................  1.88*
63% 63 S3% 375
19 18 18% S60

e
Cat lots.

VS
50.... 78 ...

....117% ... UNLISTED STOCKS.26r ST.j JOHN.
17 Behalf ef New . 
nd Leave» for
lifax.

28 —HI» Royal I 
Arthur of Con- 

t the Union Station 
id was met by a 1 
id escorted to King - 
oyai Highness was 
address on briialf of 
New Brun»wic> by 
eter, and left in

do., pfd___51% 52 61% ...
St. of Can. .. 71% 72% 71% 72% 1,444
War loan»— 

do., 1926 ... 96 
do.. 1931 ... 95 
do., 1937 ... 93%

in «Asked. Bid. 
. 61 • 60

90"July, 1917. 
$113,499,203 

154.692,268 
450.849,356 
929.442,340 
183,846,718 

72,248,643 
122,743,664 

60,220,600 
71.376,788 

161,876,676 
829,560,700 
90,253,882 

1,827,273,169 
2,072,686,19*

Brompton *,^.«*. , 
Black Lake com. .....

do. preferred ...........
do. Income bonds...

C. P. R. note» .............
Carriage Fact. com. ..

do, preferred ...........
Macdonald Co,. A........

do. preferred .......
North Am. P. A P... 
Steel * Rad. com....

do. preferred .........
do. bonds .................

Volcanic Gaa A Oil....

2%3% E. fl. C. CLARKSON & SONS7%8Ison
40 34... $1.700

$3.000 TRUSTÉES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

NEW YORK FUNDS EASIER.

New York funds, which on Wednesday 
reached the highest premium In some 
time, between 2 8-64 premium and 2 5-61 
premium, are showing an Inclination to. 
ease again. The rate yesterday was 
between 116-16 premium and 2 per cent, 
premium. - - “ *

9810ft
15
50STOCKS EX-DIVIDEND. 18%It ESTABLISHED 1SS48590 IStocks ex-dividend yesterday were: 

Bank of Hamilton, $ per cent.; Lake 
of the Woods Milling, com., 2% per 
cent., prf., 1% per cent; CroWe Meet 
Coal, 1)4 per cent.

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilworth3%3%
20 10
65 58 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

TORONTO.. 63 
1101

\

mj
i:

V
t

i

Established 18».

J, P.LANGLEY, F.C.A. 
darters* Ateomtant, Trust», etc.

TORONTO.mckinnon bldq.

BOARD OF TRADE

UNLISTED STOCKS
FOR SALE

1 Lambton Oelf.
26 Home Bank.

1 Reeedale Golf.
$6000 Can. L. H. A P. Bonds. 

10 Sterling Bank,
16 Trusts A Guarantee.
15 Canadian Mortgage.

100 Llndermen.

WANTED
23 Standard Reliance.
16 Home Bank.

$3000 Sterling Coal Bonds.
16 Sterling Trusts Corpn. Stock. 
26 Macdonald pfd.
60 Steel A Radiation pfd.
16 Imperial Oil.

STOOD Black Lake Bonds.

i

HERON &. CO.,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

TORONTO4 COLBORNE STREET

5\ÿo Victory Bonds
Price, IN and Interest.

Free from Pemltaen Tex

Edward E. Lawton & Co.
Members Tor ente Stock Exchange.

CJA BUILDING, TORONTO.

JULY BANK STATEMENT SHOWS 
DEPOSITS ARE STILL PILING UP
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iched, sol_ i i also au

hardwood on 
drive. Apply

n. h. 
80 Kino st. iStore Closes Today at One o9Clock—No Noon Delivery—Shop Early? , ■

PROBSiM

SIMPSON’SSIMPSON’S Visitors Cordially Invited
to visit the^Simpson Store and view the many interesting displays of new Fall 
merchandise arranged for convenient inspection and selection. At the same 
time, you are urged to take full advantage of

The Store Conveniences
Information Bureau

Main Floor—Centre.

Telegraph Station and Free Pared Check Room
Basement—Centre.

Women’s Rest Room
Third Floor.

Remarkable Savings Today in
The August Hosiery Sale

Women’s $2.00 Silk Stockings $1.39.
High silk, with lisle thread top—deep double garter- 

double spliced heel, toe and sole. Black, brown, grey. Sizes 
8^ to 10/ Regularly $2.00. Hosiery Sale price, today, pair,

i’s $1.50 Fibre Silk Hose, 98c.
Double spliced heel, toe and sole—double garter top- 

colors black, white, champagne, sand, silver, bronze, pink. Sizes 
8/4 to 10. Regularly $1.50. Hosiery Sale price, today, pair, 
98c.

; Sample Whitewear—Half!'

Women’*N.ghtgowrts, Combinations, Underskirts, 
L Drawers, Corset Covers and Envelope Chemises

Palm Room Restaurant
— Sixth Floor.

1,000 sample pieces, and. samples, are better than 
ordinary garments. Made of finest quality nainsook and 
cotton. Individual styles-r-no two alike. Trimmings of 
daintiest laces and embroideries in newest styles.

$6igoofo°rwns $':25 :°63 C to $3.00
Underskirts $1.50 to *7C *. Cfl
$7.00 for.............................../JCtOkh^.DU

Err"8.75c to$2-50.3 8c to $1.25
3 8c to $ \0$: 
75cto$2.25

Post Office Telephone Booths
* Street Floor. Throughout the Store.

w,Special! Neiw Fall Suits Today \A
■

Offering Men and Young Men an Appreciable Saving at
z 63

*8.25 Women's 75c SQk Boot Hose, 43c.
Seconds—Lisle top—deep garter—spliced heel, toe and 

sole. Black, white, grey, brown. Sizes 8'A to 10. Regularly 
75c. Hosiery Sale price, today, 43c. y

Women's Black Cashmere Hose, $1,10.
Seconds—Penman’s make^—seamless,- «fine all-wool yam 

Double spliced heel, toe and sole—garter welt Sizes 8 y* to 
10. Regularly $1.50, $1.75. Hqsjery Sale price, today, $1.10.

Glrb'1.1 RB» Cashmere Hose, 33c.
Seconds—Double spliced heel, toe and sole—black only. 

Sizes 6 to 9 J4. Regularly 5oc. Hosiery Sale price, today, 33c.

Boys' and Girts’ $1.00 Hose, 75c.
Bbys’ and Girls’ Two-in-one Ribbed Cashmere Stockings— 

Seconds—spliced heel, toe and sole—black only. Sizes 9 to 
Regularly $1.00. Hosiery Sale price, today, 75c. -

Men's Fibre Silk So*, 40c.
Men’a Fibre Silk and Silk-faced Lisle Mixture Socks— 

Seconds of extra good lines. Black, white, grey and brown. 
Sizes 9*4 to 11. Regularly 65c. Hosiery Sale price, today, 40c, 
3 pairs for $1.15.

«
&

j •
Corset Covers 7^c to ;

*

$3.50 for You’ll Liko^the Carefully 
■ Chosen Fabric**--the Expert 

Tailoring apd General Excel- 
| fence of the Finish and Fit.

Developed in tweeds and 
. worsteds of attractive pat-
L terns and shades. Also a 

few navy blue cheviots and 
I plain grey pick-and-pick 

worsteds. Models are single- 
sSm breasted, two and three-but

ton, semi and form-fitting 
sacques — all-around belt 

and half-belted effects. Absolute
ly faultless in'/every detail of 
workmanship. Sizes for every 
type of figure, 33 to 46. 8.30 
a.m. today, $18.25. , '

Tweed Raincoats for 
Men and Young 

Men, $12.50
Medfum grey with neat stripe effect, 

slip-on model, full back, convertible dol
lar and patch pockets with flaps. Wear 
either as a raincoat or top coat. Sizes 
34 to 44, $12.60.

Men*s New Fall Top Coate 
$18.00 - -

Made of black and grey Donegal mix
ture tweed, in the popular slip-on model, 
quarter lined. Sizes 86 to 44, $18.00.

i

MMCombinations $1.50 to.

$4.50 for

tEon$v4lo5poeErem!8e$!-50 75cto$2.25I

B■Û
8.30 a.m. Corset Special, $2.00 Values $1.25

Made of strong white coutil—low bust—long unboned 
skirt, with elastic inserts at each side of back, four strong hose 
supporters. Tear-proof reinforcement at bottom of front clasp. 
Finest rustproof boning, and the tops finished with novelty silk 
lace trimming. Sizes 19 to 26. Regularly $2 00. Special to
day for $1.25.

' *
Women’s Combinations, $1.50 Values 98c

Made of finest lisle finished white ribbed cotton. Low neck 
—no sleeves—lace edging on neck and arms. Lace trimmed 
umbrella style drawers. Sizes 34 to 42. Special,-98c.

Women’s Vests of fine ribbed white cotton, low neck, no 
sjeeves, deep lace yoke, dainty edging on neck and arms, draw 
tape ground neck. All sizes. Regularly 45c. Today, 29c.

;/

;
" V ii - • iy

Adva:Me»'* Black Cashmere So*, 40c.
Men’s Black Cashmere Socks—Double spliced heel, toe and 

Fine elastic ribbed top—good weight/or present and fall ' 
wear. Sizes 9V2 to it. Hosiery Sale price, today,-40c, 3 pairs 
for $1.15.

So
sole. ’k Co'• ;

AMen’s Heavy Rib So*, 50c.
Men’s Heavy- Ribbed Wool Socks—Soft wool yarns, good 

dye. Black only. Seamless, with double spliced heel, toe and 
sole. Close-fitting ribbed top. Sizes 9 J4 to 11. Regularly 65c. 
Hosiery Sale price, today, 50c.
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Swift Will Be the Clearance 
\of Women’s-Misses * Wear

■ Good News of the August 
HomefumishingSale Today

ÆM, m

" ^Women’s Tub Skirts Reduced. Made of fine gabardi 
poplins and repp in the most seasonable designs.

Buffets, solid oak, fumet! finisK; plate mirror. $29.00 
to $30.00, for $18.85,

Buffets, solid quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden finish. ] 
$42.75, for $26.95.

6 Dining-room Chairs, solid quarter-cut oak, fumed finish. 
$35.00, for, $26.95.

Extension Tables, solid quarter-cut oak, golden finish. 
,$31.50, for $23.50.

Colonial Dressers, solid quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden 
finish, massive design, plate mirror. $34.50, for $23.95;

Chiffoniers, empire mahogany, satin rubbed finish, plate 1 
mirror. $23.25, for $15.50»

■ mes,
i

Regularly $6.50, today, $3.50; regularly $5.00, today, 
$2.59; regularly $3.50, today, $1.95; regularly $2.50, to
day, $1.19.

Arrow and Tooke
Silk Shirts Today8,1

9ÜSH Final Clearance of Women’s Dresses. • Developed in 
voiles, muslins and fancy fabrics. Sky, helio, black and white, 
sand or copen. Dozens of styles.

,,, Regularly $5.00, today, $1.59; regularly $10.00 to 
$16.00, today, $2.95. -

Women’s Silk Dresses, Special, $11.95. Comprising 
crepe de chines, messalines and silk poplins in all the leading 
shades. Regularly $16.50 and $ 18.50. Today, $ 11.95.

II .Women’s Wash Suits at $2.50. Formerly $6.50 to $8.50. 
II * Materials are linene in white or natural shade and novelty 

stripes. Assorted styles and shades. All one price, today, $2.50.

Misses’ Summer Dresses, $2.95. Regularly $7.50 to 
$8.50. Chic dresses in a variety of becoming youthful styles. 
Developed in plain and fancy voiles, also beach cloth. The 
chance of the season. Today, at $2.95.

No exchanges, no refunds, no C.O.D.’s.
Extra! Misses’ Tub Skirts, $2.95. Regularly $6.50 to 

$8.50. Big variety of styles, white gabardine, white honey
comb and fancy weaves in heavy washable material. -All 
white, self striped and plaid voiles. Also combination of 
stripes and coin spots. Sizes 23 to 27 waist. All 
today, $2.95.

Misses Gingham Dresses, Half Price. Regular values up 
to $10.00. Smartly tailored dresses in plaid and striped gingr 
ham. Novelty collars and cuffs, button trimmed, 
half price.

$3.79• A '
"

Wm
offering the most beautiful shirt crea
tions you ever saw at or near the price. 
There’s no mistaking the tine, well-bred 
aijr of distinction, the accurate designs, 
the worthy fabrics and perfect fitting 
sizes which make these silk shirts one of 
the best buying chances of the season. 
Coat style, double soft French cuffs, two 
and three tone effects. Sizes 14 to 17. 
Regularly $6.00 to $6.00. Today all one 
price, $3.78.P

!

■Hi m

\

// 6 only; Women’s Dressing Tables, genuine veneered ma
hogany, also black walnut, triple mirrors, period design, 
$30.00 to $32.00; for $17.95/
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Men’s $4.00 Panamas 
$1.45

/'

mExtra 1J 00 only, Mattresses, deeply tufted. No more than 
two to each customer. $3.95.Shapes are fedora, telescope crown and 

negligee; all trimmed with good quality 
black corded silk bands. Buy for this 
season and next. Today, $1.46.

$2.00 AND $2.50 STRAW HATS, today 
selling at 75c.

i

■/r 1

ISJ 4Boys’ Blue Boys’ Higher Boys’ Long 
Serge Suits Class Suits Khaki Pants

if FRP

•HI >one pnee Norfolk models for boys 7 Tailored from imported Eng- Cut from medium weight 
to 16 years. The dark navy Ush and scotch tweeds, shades .... .... . .. M . . .blue material will give excel- of grey- brown aPd olive, m lthak‘ dr‘U’ ,n 1,«ht And dark
lent wear. Single-breasted, 8ma11 Btrlpe8- checka and ,ancy s.hades- °°yf 10 18 years.
with natural shoulders ___ mixtures. With form-retaining Sizes 25 to 32. Today,
Wlin natural sn OUI vers fronts and shoulders, smart «2 25
loose all-around belts. Patch notch lapels. Pinch-back and

Khaki Bloomers,
^ pockets. Twiii serge body un- $1.50—Large, roomy mo-

ings Bloomers are full fæh- dels, in dark khaki shade, 
ioned, lined throughout Boys,
7 to 16 years, sizes 26 to 34.
Saturday morning special, $9.66.
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linings.
bloomers are linad. Sizes 25 
to 34. Saturday morning 
special, $5.95.

Come Early for Draperies
50-inch English Reversible Chintz, at, yard, $1.49. 
36-inch Comforter Coverings, at, yard, 29c.
English Nottingham Curtains, at, pair, $1.19.
American Scrim Curtains, at, pan, $ 1.98.
50-in. Egyptian Cloth for Poroeres, at, yard, $1.98.

. Brass Extension Rods, extending from 24 in. to 45 in., 
with round ends and hook bracket, at, each, 14c.

Irish Point Curtains, direct from St. Gall, Switzerland, 45 
in. wide, 3 yds. long; were bought over a year ago, hence the 
sale price, yard, $8.49.

Utility Boxes, $5.95 Each. Size 32 in. x 16 m. wide and 
16 in. high; made of well seasoned lumber; covered with a 
good quality of china matting. Sale price, $5.95.

/
No exchange*, no re fund*, no C.O.D.’e.

Mieses’ Section, Third Floor, Richmond Street Side.
Full, fashionedV

Boys 8 to 15 years. Today, 
$1.50.

•%*

..New Fall Velour Millinery 
Marked $3.00 for Today
Entirely new—the most becoming fall sports hats we’ve 

ever shown. Three new sports shapes—mushroom, roll sailor 
and a small dose-fitting shape. Colors are all the newest 
sports shades, rose, gold, sand and the new-Foch blue. Today, 
$3.00.

f§

1

New VelQur Sport Hats, $6.50, $7.50, $8.50 and $9.50—Stun
ning styles to go with the sweater coats and jackets. Splendid variety 
of shapes—straight sailors—mushrooms—rolling brims and small 
closeifitting styles. Colors black, navy, nigger, taupe, Foch blue, 
Kelly green, clay, pongee, sand rose, pipk, white, purple an ciei. 
Today, $6.50, $7.50, $8.50 an $9.50. Misses’ Real Velo 
Hats, $4.75.
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.Rugs Less Than Cost $17.95
Included in this sale are Heavy Wilton Rugs. Size 4 

ft. 6 in. x 6 ft., in Oriental patterns. Hard wearing Brus
sels Rugs, size 6 ft. 9 in; x 7 ft. 6 in., living-room and 
bedroom patterns. Also Deep Pile Axminster Rugs, for 
den or hall. Rich colorings. Large assortment of Scotch 
Tapestry Rugs, size 9 ft. x 9 ft up to 9 ft. x 12 ft Offer
ed regardless of cost at one price. Special today, each.

Today in Simpson’s Market
Phone Adelaide 6100

MEATS. Bonelee* Smoked Fillet*, per
lb., 20c.

Shredded Salt Ood, per pack
age. 121,4c.

Orange Marmalade, 32-os. 
Jar, 33c.

Choice Red Salmon, tall tin, 
35c.

Aylmer Raspberry ' Jam, per 
Jar, 25c.

Clark’* Potted Meat*. 3 tins,
20c.

Choice Olive*, pimento stuff
ed, bottle, 22c.

M&cl&ren*# Jelly Powders, as- 
sorted, 3 package*. 26c.

Wilson Lytle's Malt Vinegar, 
per bottle, 18c.

Lobster Butter, per tin. 23c. 
Fresh Roasted Coffee in the 

bean, ground pure or with 
chicory. Special, per lb., 23®

Shoulder Resets, choice beef, 
lb., 24c.

Blade Roasts, tender, per lb.,
GROCERIES.

Quaker Flour, 24-lb. bag, $1.68. 
Sweet Wrinkle Peas, per tin.

27c.
Thick Rib Roasts, per lb.. 30c. 
Frontquarters Spring Lamb, 

lb.. 34c.
Loins Spring Lamb, per lb.,

ISc
Sunlight. Surprise, Comfort, 

Borax and Gold Soap, 4 bars.43c
Legs Spring Lamb, per lb.. 30c.

45c. Finest Creamery 
& S. Brand, per lb., 60c. 

Oleomargarine, H. A. Brand.
lb.. 34q.

Kellogg-» Toasted Cornflakes, 
2 packages, 26c.

H. P. Sauce, bottle, 27c.

Butter, R.
Breakfast Bacon, mild, by the 

piece, per lb., 45c.
V"FISH.

Best Finnan Haddles, per
lb., 16c.
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